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Simplified Map of the Tay Canal
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Introduction

The history of the Second Tay Canal is very much a companion
volume to my study, The First Tay Canal in the Rideau Corridor, 1830—
1850 (Parks Canada, Microfiche Report Series 142, 1984). In this volume
an examination is made of the promotion, construction and use of the
Second Tay Canal between 1880 and 1940. Unlike the First Tay Canal
which is barely discernible in its ruins and where little documentation
survives of its use, the Second Tay Canal is still in use and is
accompanied by a wide range of source material in the form of Federal
Archives Division papers, contemporary newspaper accounts and the
photographic record.
The first chapter creates a link between the private venture of
the first Canal and the public promotion of a second Canal. To place
the new canal in a local, provincial and national perspective, the
second chapter takes account of the post—confederation economic climate
in Perth. The third chapter describes the economic and political
promotion of the new canal with special emphasis on iron smelting
possibilities, phosphate mining, local promoters, outside promoters and
the singular force of John G. Haggart as a promoter of a canal that
would wear the facetious name ‘Haggart’s Ditch’.
Chapter four encompasses the construction history of the Second
Tay Canal. Like the gradual and piecemeal building of the canal, the
chapter is divided into seven parts which include: the planning stage;
Beveridges Bay to Perth; the Perth Basin; Perth swing bridges; Tay
Canal
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extension; Gore Street Bridge; and small contracts. Work was begun in
1883 and the final touches were not completed until 1892. This chapter
describes innovations in technology, the construction chronology as
well as problems with contracts, contractors, government engineers, and
labourers.
Chapter five is an investigation of Tay Canal administration with
special reference to the dispute over Sunday lockages, the Beveridges
lockmaster and the unique evolution of the Perth bridgemaster into
first—rate gardener and park—warden on the canal banks. In three parts
encompassing navigation, commercial traffic and recreational boating,
chapter six outlines the use of the Tay Canal including its physical
limitations

and

shortcomings,

its

commercial

failure,

and

the

surprising success of recreational activity on the waterway. One aspect
of Tay Canal history not discussed was the flooding of lands, and
resulting

legal

difficulties

over

the

nature

of

the

rights

and

obligations of government and landowners which continues to this day.
The first two appendices record the differing amounts for tenders
on two of the Tay Canal contracts while the latter two outline the
House of Commons Debates that raged on Parliament Hill in 1891 and 1894
when full disclosure of the cost of construction and the limited use of
the Tay Canal called into question the ruling Conservative government
and the ubiquitous John Haggart.
Attention should also be addressed to the illustrations
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at the end of the report which include maps, plans, postcards and
photographs of various phases of the Tay’s history. The research and
writing of this report were completed in six months. This study is
intended for the development of the economic, social and cultural
interpretation of the Tay Canal for Environment Canada — Parks.

Larry Turner
December 1986.
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CHAPTER I: The Old Tay Canal Lies Abandoned
The First Tay Canal had been long in ruins when a Second Tay Canal
was planned in 1882. The very existence of the first canal was a
significant factor in the promotion of a second. Although the first link to
the Rideau Canal had died of financial, operational and structural
failure,1 the original hopes and dreams never went away. The building of
the First Tay Canal served as a kind of prelude and a legacy to the
promoters of the new canal. A municipal, legal, commercial and mercantile
elite in Perth envisioned in a new canal what should have been as well as
what could be.
The old Tay Navigation Company and its canal did not meet a sudden
death, but rather slipped, gradually into neglect and obscurity. The
Bathurst Courier claimed in 1847 that the company had become bankrupt and
the canal had almost gone to wreck.2 Shipping on the Tay Canal ceased in
1849, and by 1858 the decay of woodwork and masonry had rendered the
original five locks unsuitable for further use.3 During the 1860’s Arthur
J. Matheson, a son of the President of the Tay Navigation Company,
Roderick Matheson, cited the company minute book when claiming that water
on the canal could not have been kept high enough to permit lockages after
1854.4 The Tay Navigation Company maintained the dams and timber slides
along the old canal to raise annual revenue, which in 1866 was $l200.5
However, no attempt was made to repair the locks after a ruinous spring

1
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lumber drive in 1865 and the dams were abandoned in the 1870’s.6 James Hogg,
a son of an old Tay Canal Lockmaster, swore in an affidavit in 1898 that he
repaired the dams, locks and timber slides, on the canal up to 1873 but
thereafter, the company had abandoned the river. The remaining dams had been
kept up by millers when necessary.7 Henry D. Shaw, the last Secretary—
Treasurer of the Tay Navigation Company, claimed that the main dam for
flooding the Tay Marsh back to Dowson’s was repaired in 1872, 1874 only to be
finally abandoned in 1876 or 1877.8 The specific date when the Tay Navigation
Company ceased to maintain the works was important because of the legal
question concerning the rights of the old company and whether they could be
extended for the purpose of the new canal. Henry D. Shaw had promised in 1882
to assign and surrender the rights of the Charter of the Tay Navigation
Company “in order to preserve the easement now enjoyed and held by them as to
overflowing and the right to enjoy the water”.9 When Shaw died in 1886 no
such resolution had yet been passed agreeing to transfer the company’s rights
to the Government.10 The Tay Navigation Company died with Shaw, and the
administrators of the new canal merely assumed responsibility for the Tay but
had no document to prove it. The failure to secure clear title of the old
canal from the company has haunted land claims for flooding and water
diversion to the present. The legal argument over the

2
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rightful successors to the franchise and properties of the Thy Navigation
Company had a double edged sword. In 1896 old Tay Navigation Company
debentures, which had become the property of the old province of Canada in
trust for the University of Toronto, resurfaced still outstanding and
unpaid.11
The vitality of the Tay Navigation Company gradually declined without
any revival except for one occasion. In 1865 Rideau Canal authorities
initiated a study to develop a system of reservoir lakes on the Tay River
which, if controlled, could supply the Rideau Canal with a more consistent
water supply from its large tributary. The following year the canal embarked
on a plan to rebuild the Poonamalie Dam at the outlet of the Rideau Lakes as
well as a new control dam at Bob’s Lake on the Tay River.12 This activity
obviously rekindled a flame deep within the heart of the Tay Navigation
Company. Charles Legge, a civil engineer, was asked by Roderick Matheson,
President of the Company to make a preliminary examination of the Tay
navigation and to report on the best plan for the reconstruction of locks, and
the probable cost. Legge’s report of 18 September 1866 provides an insightful
examination of the existing canal and options for its revival which was
estimated at $40,000.13 The idea of a new canal was sufficiently provocative
to encourage a petition to the Government of the Province of Canada in 1866 to
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relieve

the

Tay

Navigation

Company

of

paying

back

loans

to

the

Government totalling $7,764.05. On August 1866 the Legislative Assembly
cancelled the Government’s claim on the money:

[The] Tay Navigation Company ... which has long been treated as a
nominal asset of the Province, and your Committee (Public Accounts)
having learned that the River Tay, through which the Canal was
originally constructed, had for many years ceased to afford facilities
for the navigation of any kind of vessels, and having been informed,
that the retention of the claim will prevent the re-establishment of
the navigation, they recommend that the claim in question be cancelled
and struck out of the List of Provincial Assets in order to enable
persons interested in the trade of the Rideau Canal, and others, to
restore the navigation for vessels through the Tay River, to and from
the Rideau Canal, subject to a condition to that effect.14
Little is known about the revival of 1866 except that it never went
beyond a planning stage. The company reverted to its benign neglect of the
canal, though it continued to use it as a viaduct for square timber and
saw logs. However, it is important to note the favourable economic climate
in Perth before the promotion of canals in 1831, 1866 and 1882.15
Within the Perth community the First Tay Canal was remembered as
a challenge for private enterprise. When the most important promoter of
a new Tay Canal, John G. Haggart, wrote to Sir John A. Macdonald in
1890 about an extension to the canal, he commented:

This small addition will finish an undertaking of inestimable
va1ue to the locality and one which was greatly needed and which
long ago the inhabitants
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had tried to accomplish by private enterprise.16
Yet the First Tay Canal had been built with advantages
including the sale of Crown Land on Cockburn Island for canal purposes, and
the support of at least two loans from Government, one for £1000 in 1834 and
another for £750 in 1837 (of which $7,743 owing in 1866 was cancelled).17 In
the House of Commons, John Haggart felt that the sacrifice made by an earlier
generation in building a canal by private enterprise should be awarded with a
public endowment for the construction of a new one. In 1891 he argued:

they put their hands in their pockets in order to do it. Afterwards,
when money was being distributed through the Provinces of Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and other places for public works and
public utility, I thought that one of the oldest counties in Canada
had a claim to some assistance, a county which has contributed as
much to the public revenue as any other part of the Dominion and had
never received any in return. Then I asked the Government to assist
in the construction of that work, showing the expenditure that had
been made by private enterprise and telling them what benefit would
accrue from the completion of this work.18
In the arguments for a new Tay Canal the old system was never forgotten.
A contractor on the new branch canal commented during a farewell speech in
1887 that John Haggart as the key promoter of the venture, “had a good
foundation to work upon.”

There had been an old canal, which had fallen into desuetude [sic]
thirty years ago and the new canal simply replaced the old. The new
canal would last for centuries.19
As a key promoter of the new Tay Canal, John Haggart
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was pressed into the role as the arch defender after years of complications,
construction problems and low usage. For him, the First and Second Tay Canals
were one and the same, one built by private enterprise and the other a well
deserved contribution by the public treasury. At an Orange Day picnic in 1896,
Haggart defended the construction of the Second Tay, emphasizing: “that the
Canal was built before he was born and that only lately had the country
awakened to think that there was anything wrong with it”.20
Thus the old Tay Canal, though lying abandoned, had a way of living
on and influencing the character of the new canal. That both canals were
remarkable commercial failures is a reflection of the sometimes blind
imagination of private and public enterprise.
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CHAPTER II:

Post—Confederation Economic Climate in Perth

When the First Tay Canal was built amidst the economic boom surrounding
the construction and opening of the Rideau Canal, a means to export
resources and agricultural products was considered necessary to sustain
a wider trading network in a rapidly growing frontier. When the Second
Tay Canal was being promoted, the region was recovering from a period
of economic recession amidst the building of railways and a new climate
of manufacturing potential around the Federal Government’s National
Policy. The purpose behind both canals was to grant Perth a waterway
access to the Rideau Canal, but the second canal was promoted less as a
thruway for hinterland resources and more as a guarantor of adequate
transportation

facilities

to

attract

expected

industrial

and

manufacturing expansion in the town of Perth. To understand what made
it possible for a new canal to be built where a former had failed, a
brief review of local, provincial and national economic situations is
necessary.
The post—Confederation economic climate in Canada was affected by
a world—wide recession between 1873 and 1896. The panic in the money
markets in 1873 produced high unemployment and low resource prices for
some years. The imposition of the National Policy by Sir John A.
Macdonald’s Conservative government in 1879 helped arrest the economic
downturn and created a climate for manufacturing expansion in central
Canada.21
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In spite of the opening of the West, the building of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the brief accomplishment of the National Policy, the
Province of Ontario experienced difficulties in sustaining and increasing
population and economic growth after 1873. The population of Ontario
increased somewhat gradually by an estimated 25,000 per year between 1871
when it stood at 1,620,851 and 1891 when the census reported 2,114,321.
Immigrants who once had stayed in Ontario moved to the American mid—west
and Canadian prairies. However, Ontario experienced rural and urban
consolidation as available agricultural land in the south was taken up, and
by the mid—1880’s the province had ten urban centres with populations
exceeding 10,000 inhabitants.22 The most dynamic years in Ontario centred
around the National Policy and the encouragement it gave to manufacturers
and industrialists to expand and develop, especially between 1879 and 1884.
The National Policy was introduced by Ottawa in 1879 to create a tariff
barrier to protect existing Canadian industries. It encouraged future
development in manufacturing that needed some form of tariff protection
against British and, especially, American imports. In certain sectors of
the economy, like the processing of natural resources, the woolen trade,
and

manufacturing

of

agricultural

implements,

the

National

Policy

encouraged both Canadian investment as well as the foreign investor who was
interested in developing industry behind the favourable
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barrier of customs duties. Although in a specific area like Lanark County,
other factors like railway development and mining promotion would have
encouraged the local economy on its own, the National Policy helped create
a new climate of progress around the old town of Perth. It was between
1879 and 1884 that Perth experienced an increase in economic activity, and
a closer look at this era is important to understand the economic
arguments for building the Second Tay Canal.23
Between 1871 and 1881 Lanark County showed a population increase of
only 150 persons to a total of 33,975 by the 1881 census. Between 1861 and
1881, the population growth in the town of Perth remained stagnant,
increasing by only two, from 2,465 to 2,467.24 Although there must have been
fluctuations during the twenty year period, growth could not be sustained.
With a high proportion of marginal agricultural land and a limited timber
frontier along the Tay watershed, Perth had little latitude for growth. The
Perth Courier admitted in 1872, during a discussion on plans for new railway
development through town, that the branch of the Brockville and Ottawa
Railway which reached Perth in 1859 had “not accomplished all that was
anticipated” and the “great increase of population promised ... never
happened.”25
While

described

in

a

promotional

weekly

out

of

(Commercial Review: Devoted to the Advancement of Canadian
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Industries — Vol. V — No. 52, 3 August 1878) as the first important town in
Ontario west of Ottawa, Perth was supposedly recognized for its enterprise
and activity, and its “spirit of live energy and go—ahead perseverence”. The
weekly summed up Perth’s economic role in 1878:
It is also the centre of many very interesting and important
manufacturing enterprises, among which are carriage, furniture and
brick works. An extensive woolen mill is located at Glen Tay, some
three miles distant, also grist mills, flour mills and cheese factory
in the same place; a door, sash and blind factory, as well as an old
distillery and brewery, dating back its foundation nearly half a
century. There are also some very wealthy firms who have for almost the
same time been engaged in general trade, and bartering for farm and
dairy produce, which is shipped by them in fall and spring to the
exporting markets.26
However, in an equally promotional publication, the Historical Atlas
of Lanark and Renfrew Counties by H. Belden and Co. published in 1880—81,
there is a more realistic account of Perth’s place in Lanark County. The
Atlas maintained that Perth’s greatest prosperity occurred in the decade
following the building of the Rideau Canal but with the exhaustion of the
timber supply in the vicinity, the trade receded from Perth “as it has from
many other places similarly circumstanced”.27 Perth was described as one of
the most substantial and “healthy” towns in Ontario. The Atlas also noted:
To one more acquainted with the activity and push of western life,
the place on first site looks “slow”, but a closer acquaintance will
invariably - confirm the idea above expressed of its prosperity and
generally satisfactory condition.28
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The Belden Atlas also listed some of Perth’s key businesses:
Though Perth cannot by any means be classed under the head of a
manufacturing town, yet a number of manufactures of no mean
pretentious are carried on here. Among the most important are
Lillie’s foundry and bolt factory, employing constantly twenty—five
to thirty men..., Hicks’ carriage works, employing from eight to
fifteen hands, according to the season; three other carriage shops, a
custom foundry, a steam sash, door and blind factory; steam bending
factory, two furniture factories (one steam), two distilleries, a
brewery, two tanneries, seven blacksmith shops, and many smaller
industries in various line”.29
A very significant factor in the promotion of the Tay Canal was the
concern for the future, and Perth’s place in it. The fear of being left
behind in an ever changing world can not be underestimated in contemporary
public opinion. With general post—Confederation economic stagnation in
central Canada came the awareness that the tide of development was westward
to the American and Canadian prairies. Within the Tay watershed a lucrative
lumber frontier had shifted north and there were more appealing regions
beyond Perth for immigrant, farmer and manufacturer. When discussing the
need for the town to offer a bonus to railway promoters in 1872, the Perth
Courier warned that a failure to give support would leave Perth “a forlorn,
decaying town, forever shut off from direct railway communication from East,
West, North or South”.30 Against this backdrop of stagnation and decline
came

overwhelming

support

for

improving

manufacturing
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by providing necessary facilities for transport. While much of the concern
for future growth was translated into the railway fever in late nineteenth—
century Ontario, in Perth it combined with a desire for a branch canal as
early as 1866 as a placebo for economic woes. The Perth Courier reflected
this concern by comparing its prospects with those of neighbouring
communities.
Now that Adamsville, Almonte, Appleton, Innisville, Lanark and Port
Elmsley already have Woolen Factories either completed or in course of
construction, it is high time for Perth to make a move in the same
direction, otherwise it be outstripped very soon by its more
enterprising neighbours and cease to be regarded as the most important
place in the County of Lanark. Surrounded by a section of the country
rich in the products of the soil, the forest and the mine; possessing
considerable water power, long since rendered available for milling
purposes; situated within seven miles of the Rideau Canal, with which
at small expense, the Tay Canal could be easily made to afford
navigable connection and on the line of the Brockville and Ottawa
Railway, of one of whose branches it is the western terminus; and
being the key to an extensive and populous district, Perth offers
facilities for the erection of a factory, at least equal to any other
town in the Province.32
There was a real sense of competition in Lanark County as communities
sought ways to attract the kind of economic base to maintain some level of
security. While Perth was the administrative centre of the county with a
strong political, legal and commercial elite, it lacked any advantage of a
thru railway or access to a canal. Perth was on a branch of the Ottawa and
Brockville Railway which duly served its greatest county competitors——Carleton
Place
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on the Mississippi River and Smiths Falls on the Rideau Canal. The latter
towns had emerged as railway hubs and were developing industrial sectors
around lumber milling, woolen products and manufacturing. In the 1870's
and early 1880's, Perth was determined to compete, and began offering
bonuses and special deals to attract the kind of manufacturing and
industrial base considered necessary to survive as the „County Town'. Part
and parcel with municipal incentives was the promotion of improved
transportation facilities.33
In May of 1882 Perth found itself in the enviable position of having two
railways and a canal in the process of being planned (and not just proposed).
The Perth Expositor reflected the enthusiasm with comments like, “we promise
soon to have all the essentials for growth into a large and prosperous town”
and that Perth “would be a city in about three years”.34 Perth was first hit
with railway fever as two competing railways linking Toronto and Ottawa were
actually begun in Perth at approximately the same place in 1882.
Contractor H. J. Bremer of Montreal was building a section of the
Toronto and Ottawa Railway between Perth and Bridgewater (Actinolite) while
Perth contractor Hugh Ryan was building a section of the Ontario and Quebec
Railway between Perth and Sharbot Lake. There were 800 men on the T & O
line in May of 1882 and 600 men on the O & Q in October
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with 270 in Perth on the latter construction in August of 1882.35 The
Perth Expositor declared “we are going to have railroads all over the
County”36 but beneath the surface lay the machinations of the Grand
Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway. On 1 April 1882 the T &
O Railway was taken over by the Midland Railway which itself was leased
by the Grand Trunk Railway. The competition proved too much and the
Midland Railway abandoned its construction schedule between Perth and
Bridgewater in December 1882, while the Ontario and Quebec Railway
continued on, to become the Ontario division of the Canadian Pacific
Railway by January l884.37 When all the dust had settled in the railway
competition,

1882

had

proven

to

be

a

memorable

year

in

Perth

construction history. By 1884 the CPR had established a line between
Toronto and Montreal via Perth and Smiths Falls and rumours were spread
of future Perth connections on railways from Cornwall to Sault St.
Marie or from Gananoque to Perth.38 With the arrival of the Canadian
Pacific Railway came the unprecedented victory for Perth of offering
the most agreeable site and terms for the building of the CPR car
shops. The town granted the CPR twenty—five acres of land extending
from the station to the Tay River. The company built twelve buildings
to be used for manufacturing passenger, freight, dining, kitchen and
sleeping cars as well as flat and box cars for the CPR rolling stock.39
Employment levels created by the factory fluctuated between
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200 and 400 depending upon seasonal and economic variations.40 In July of
1883 the Perth Expositor proclaimed the great advantages the town had made
over the last two years. During that summer the economic boom had created a
housing shortage in Perth although the housing industry was trying to keep
abreast of the situation with the construction of a variety of dwellings
from stately new homes near the town centre on Drummond Street to tenements
for workers on Craig Street.41 The development helped the population of
Perth to grow from 2,467 in 1881 to 4,101 by 1887. The railway, therefore,
provided a dual benefit to the town of Perth. It provided a transportation
link with the rest of the province and its car shops, located in the heart
of the community, employed an average of 200 men who took home $65,000 a
year in salaries.42
With all the railway development, real or imagined in Perth at this
time, which according to the Belden Atlas would allow Perth the additional
facilities to make it a railway centre of “considerable importance”43, one
must wonder where the promotional input came for the construction of a
branch canal. Even the Belden Atlas did not lament the decline of the first
Tay Canal into “utter destruction and decay”.
But, as later proved the case with the Rideau, the Tay River Canal had
served its purpose, and in the natural order of things was bound to
succumb to greater improvements, and enterprises more suited to the
tastes and requirements of modern communities.44
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But the Tay Canal did not succumb. Amidst the passion of railway fever
there was a renewed interest in canal schemes contemporary to the 1880’s.
John P. Heisler has pointed out that the revival in canal works was mostly
centred on the problem of providing cheap transportation for the shipment of
grain from the expanding area west of the Great Lakes. As such the decade of
the 1880’s saw the renewal of works on the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals
as well as a new Canadian Sault St. Marie Canal.45 However, canals beyond
the mainstream were also seriously considered, resulting in the construction
of the Tay and Murray Canals and the survey of a branch canal from the
Rideau Canal to Gananoque as well as to Devil Lake.46
The arguments put forward in support of a new Tay Canal emphasized
the benefits to the future development of Perth rather than the utility of
a canal to the town’s existing economic activity. It was in two major
areas —— the promotion of industrial development around the future of iron
smelting and the optimistic portrayal of the region’s mining heritage,
especially with regards to phosphate —— that the idea of a branch canal
had its origins.
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CHAPTER III:
The Economic and Political Promotion of a New Canal

At the beginning of the 1880’s a brighter economic horizon for Perth
provided the impetus for the promotion of a Second Tay Canal. Aside from the
general advantages that a branch canal offered to trade and commerce, the
thrust for a new waterway centred around the provision of suitable
transportation facilities for expansion in the mining sector and especially
as a means to attract an iron ore blast furnace. In combination with the
protective tariff on manufactured goods as a provision of the National
Policy, the elite of Perth saw the advantages of a branch canal in lieu of
encouraging local enterprise and growth.
Like the construction of the Tay Canal itself, the promotion of the
venture passed through a number of stages over the years. After the first
leg of the canal was under construction there were already campaigns for
further extensions while work was in progress. The promotion of the Tay
Canal was an exercise that spanned the entire decade of the 1880’s, with
the

initial

decision

to

build

the

canal

followed

by

various

recommendations as to where it should end. The primary thrust for the
promotion of the Tay Canal was economic but the political affairs of one
man in particular ultimately led to the canal being facetiously called
‘Haggart’s Ditch’ by media and politicians. The role of John Graham
Haggart as local member of Parliament must be
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thoroughly canvassed to understand the intrigue behind the building of the
new canal. Likewise a number of Perth’s commercial, legal and political
elite played a role in the promotion of the Tay Canal. Indeed each of the
Mayors of Perth for the decade of the 1880’s was responsible for the
canal’s promotion during the construction period. As the promotion carried
on through the decade the rhetoric became less characterized by optimism
and idealism and more concerned with defending what had been done. In the
latter case, the contractor of one part of the canal, Angus Macdonald,
became the most virulent defender of the Tay Canal.
Although there is presently little indication of Perth’s early role
as a centre for south shield mining in south—eastern Ontario, the general
optimism of the mining frontier greatly influenced the contemporary
perception of Perth as a potential site for smelting works, especially
when the National Policy provided the incentives for development.

Iron Smelting
During the latter half of the nineteenth century, iron ore became
an increasingly important resource, essential to industrial growth and
the construction of railways and bridges. An important factor in the
promotional effort behind the Second Tay Canal was the plan for
constructing
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an iron smelting complex in Perth. The original petition for the Second
Tay Canal from merchants and residents of Perth to John Haggart in 1880
emphasized the need for proper facilities for transportation to encourage
the mining and smelting of the region’s supposedly inexhaustible supply of
iron ore.47 In 1882, Mayor Francis A. Hall went a step further in his letter
to Haggart, reinforcing the need to develop cheap water communication for
moving iron ore deposits as well as large quantities of coal to town for
smelting purposes.48 On 24 April 1882, just two weeks before the original
announcement in the House of Commons of a plan to construct a new Tay Canal,
John Haggart wrote to the Minister of Railways and Canals, Sir Charles
Tupper, emphasizing even more clearly the necessity of building the canal to
serve the interests of iron ore smelting in Perth:
During a visit to my constituency I find them greatly exercised as
to the intention of the Government in reference to the Tay Canal. I
found that a Company so as in process of formation for the proposes
of erecting smelting works in Perth the ore to be obtained, in the
neighbourhood where there is the largest deposit (extending over 50
miles) and of the finest quality to be found in the Dominion. This
Company will not undertake the works unless the Canal is built for
the reason that they could not become their own carriers and would
be unable to make terms with the Railways for want of water
competition. The construction of this work will repay to the
inhabitants about and near it annually (triple) what the interest
on the sum expended and tend to develop an industry which requires
but little assistance to become the most important industry in the
Dominion.49
Haggart did not reiterate that the canal was a
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prerequisite to iron smelting in Perth when he was asked by Sir Charles
Tupper to publicly expand on reasons why the canal was needed. On 8 May 1883
in the House of Commons, Haggart identified the need to reconstruct a canal
originally built by private enterprise in a community he felt was deserving
of public works.
There is the traffic of the town of Perth and smelting works will be
erected there which require this canal. In the back section of the
country, as we all know, there are the largest deposits of iron ore in
Canada, as well as of phosphates of lime. It will also enable freights
to be cheapened in the bringing in of coal for the purpose of smelting
iron and for other works intended in that section.50
Neither the protective tariff of the National Policy, bonuses offered by the
town of Perth nor the special access to a new canal were ultimately
sufficient to attract a blast furnace to Perth. With so much emphasis put on
the need of a new canal for iron ore interests, when the plans for smelting
were cancelled, Haggart’s case in the House of Commons looked very weak.
Indeed the planned termination of the canal at Haggart’s own Mill in the
heart of Perth looked more suspicious without the iron lobby. Haggart had to
“eat crow” in Parliament on 12 August 1891 when defending himself against
charges of misleading the House:
The statement that I made at the time was that it was the intention
of some parties in the vicinity to induce the construction of
smelting works for iron and other, ores, and that, if the canal was
brought up to the town of Perth, it would facilitate the smelting of
those ores in that town.
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At that time there was a large traffic going to the town of Perth,
and I then believed that it was the intention of several parties to
erect smelting works and to bring ore into the town of Perth to be
smelted there.51
In defence of John Haggart, there was a serious attempt at least to plan and
cost out a smelting plant in Lanark County. On 6 October 1880, Frederick A.
Wise reported to the Department of Railways and Canals:
I am informed by Mr. Watson, managing director of the Canada Iron
Mining and Manufacturing Company, that it is the intention to
establish smelting furnaces in the neighbourhood of Perth, and that
with your canal in operation iron ore or “pigs” could be laid down at
Kingston for fifty cents a ton less than via Brockville and the St.
Lawrence. One smelting furnace with yield from 2,500 to 3,000 tons per
annum, so that in the absence of the lumber trade altogether, it would
require but a small number of furnaces to yield a handsome traffic for
your Canal.52
In a few scribbled notes on a dossier connected with a Tay Canal
file, Chief Engineer of Canals for the Department of Railways and Canals,
John Page, commented on 8 April 1882 that it was by no means clear “even
if the mines were fully worked, that the produce of the mines would be
taken to Perth for shipment” and that likely, the iron ore would “find
its way to Kingston by railway”.53
Again in defence of the politician John Haggart, there was a
natural magnetism in the mineral resource potential of the Rideau
locale and he, like the Perth community, remained optimistic about the
region’s mineral potential. The failure of Perth’s mining potential to
pan out in the
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production of iron ore or smelting, did not dampen Haggart’s claim in
1883 that future smelting works would be built, nor make them less
valid even in 1891.
The iron smelting issue resurfaced locally in 1886 but by this time some
of the town’s elite may have realized the futility of attracting iron smelting
interests. Haggart may have had second thoughts at a public meeting held in
Perth on 10 April 1886 in which the Mayor proposed to ask the government to
extend the Tay Canal as far up the river as Christie’s Lake and to petition
for a preliminary survey. The meeting of one hundred ratepayers was addressed
by mining promoter, W. J. Morris and Tay Canal contractor, A. P. Macdonald.
Residents of Perth heard about the need to find an outlet to market a bed of
the best quality iron ore about twenty—four feet deep, aggregating twenty—four
million tons, lying undeveloped near Christie’s Lake. If the canal was
extended, mine owners were prepared to work the deposits and establish
smelting and car wheel works at Perth, employing 4,500 workers in total. Even
the Perth Courier described these figures with a fair degree of incredulity.
When the meeting was addressed by John Haggart and Edward Elliot, neither gave
any great encouragement of government aid for the practicality of extending
the Tay Canal. Macdonald called them “cold—water men”, annoyed at their want
of enthusiasm. Although many signed a petition for a trial survey of the
proposed route, the government’s
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response was that the citizens of Perth must show ample reason for the
extension of the canal.55
Angus Macdonald reiterated the region’s mineral potential in a
farewell speech to the people of Perth in October of 1887.
Sir William Logan had reported that there were in the neighbourhood
of Christie’s Lake...tons of the best iron ore in the Dominion and a
canal would prove of the utmost advantage in developing the enormous
mineral wealth of the vicinity.56
In spite of Haggart’s cool response to the original extension of
the Tay Canal to Christie’s Lake in 1886, Macdonald urged that:
Mr. Haggart, was entitled to great credit for what he had
accomplished in connection with the canal, and his influence
would, in no doubt, be used to secure its extension.57
It is important to put the iron ore potential into context with the
area and the times. The southern extension of the Precambrian Shield into
eastern Ontario was comprised of a rugged upland of ancient igneous and
metamorphic rocks. Bordered by the Rideau Waterway in the east and the
Crowe—Moira

River

characterized

by

watershed
scattered,

in

the

shallow

west,

south

deposits

of

shield
a

wide

mining
range

was
of

mineralization. Iron mining emerged more successfully around Marmora and
Madoc before Confederation but in the 1870’s, several small iron mines were
opened in the Rideau area, the oldest deposit dating from 1858 at the
Chaffey’s mine near Newboro. Several thousand tons of iron ore were
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removed from the Playfair or Dalhousie mine a few miles north—west of Perth
where between 1867 and 1871 the ore was hauled by winter road to Perth,
shipped by rail to Brockville and by canal and lake boat to Cleveland. Some of
the ore may have been barged down remnants of the old Tay Canal.58
In spite of poor markets and prices in the 1870’s and the marginality
of some of the deposits, iron ore was mined in Frontenac County and shipped
out via the Kingston and Pembroke Railway. Iron mining picked up momentum in
northern Lanark and Renfrew Counties in the early 1880’s with mine sites near
Calabogie and Almonte. Local papers were quick to promote new finds. The Perth
Expositor described the Lavant mine in 1880 as the “Golanda of Canada” and
stated in 1882 that two new iron mines were proof “that in the rear of
Frontenac there is vast wealth awaiting development”.59 The eternal optimism
of the mining frontier fueled grand designs, hopes and promises.
When the Province’s Royal Commission into the Mineral Resources of
Ontario heard testimony in 1888 and 1889, several Perth mine owners and
promoters spoke of the potential for iron ore development in spite of old
and new difficulties with transportation, technology and the quality and
size of deposits. W. J. Morris spoke of two wide ranges of hematite iron ore
in Lanark County while R. C. Sherritt noted the early success of the
Playfair mine and its
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proximity to Perth. J. S. Campbell spoke highly of the Calabogie Mining
Company

with

himself

as

President

and

other

Perth

residents

as

principal shareholders, including Edward Elliot, William Hicks and
Peter McLaren. Prospector Thomas Royce stated that there was plenty of
ore in Lanark and Renfrew and “all that is wanted is development”.60
More importantly, a submission made to the Royal Commission by W. H.
Wylie of Carleton Place included a report filed in November 1883 by John
Birkinbine of Philadelphia concerning the practicality of erecting a charcoal
smelting furnace in Lanark County. Estimates for a total cost per ton of iron
were $12.85 and for the capital required to acquire lands, develop mines and
smelt the ore were $200,000. The venture would be successful with an output
of 30 tons of pig iron per day or 9,000 per year showing a profit of $2.25
per ton of iron. The significant attraction for smelting was the excellent
supply of wood for fuel.61 The publication of the Report of the Royal
Commission in 1890, undoubtedly helped to support the notion that iron mining
and smelting would be possible as an industrial resource base in the Perth
area.
As the mining frontier pushed ever northward and larger deposits
of iron ore were discovered, the risks involved in south shield mining
made it less and less economical. The dreams of growth and prosperity
through mining and smelting enterprises evaded eastern Ontario. In a
recent publication
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on the history of mining in Ontario, Diane Newell summarized the
failure of the iron potential in the south—east:
It is clear that lack of adequate transportation was not to blame for
the failure of iron—smelting in this district. Canals and railways
bringing access to the iron deposits were plentiful. The difficulties
lay with the small size of most deposits, the poor quality and
inappropriate type of most of the ores, the instability of prices,
and, by the early 1880’s, new American sources of supply.62
One cannot blame John Haggart for being swept up originally into the
mystique of iron mining. He was never forced to defend his letter to Tupper
insisting that there would be no development of iron ore mining and smelting
unless a canal were built, but as the primary reason for building the Tay
Canal faded away, the losses, overruns, and failures came to rest heavily on
the shoulders of the member for South Lanark.
Nor could the town of Perth be blamed for the enthusiasm in wanting
their own iron smelter. The National Policy had provided a suitable climate
for development of pig iron, but in 1882, Kingston, London and Belleville
were also losers in attracting foreign owned blast furnaces to their towns.
The latter had even given fifteen acres, a right of way for access, water
frontage and a ten year tax exemption to an American firm promising iron
smelting facilities.63 In the rush to ensure growth around an industrial or
manufacturing base, could Perth compete with other communities with a
promise of a new branch canal?
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Phosphate Mining
The second most active mining operations in south eastern Ontario
after iron mining were associated with apatite or phosphate of lime.
Phosphate, in a ground up form, was important as a fertilizer, and the
most active period for mining was the late 1860’s and early 1870’s. With
mining centred around the town of Perth, and much of the ore shipped by
way of the Rideau Canal, civil engineer Charles Legge pointed out in his
report discussing the advantages of rebuilding the old Tay Canal in 1866,
that phosphate would be a major export on a new branch canal. The Rideau
area apatite deposits were small, shallow and scattered but there was
enough of a demand to see a local market develop with the arrival of the
Standard Fertilizer and Chemical Company at Smiths Falls in 1886 and a
large investment into phosphate mining the following year by the Anglo—
American Company which introduced deep level mining and compressed air
drills at a site near Perth. When the Second Tay Canal was first being
promoted at the beginning of the l88O’s there was reason to believe that a
new facility for carrying heavy freight, like a branch canal, would
encourage further development in the mining industry. However, the
optimism of the early 1880’s faded with the effective elimination of
phosphate mining at the end of the decade when competition from new
American deposits commanded
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the market. Although a new demand for mica, which was found in conjunction
with apatite, developed as an auxiliary product in the old mines around
Perth, it did not have the potential to justify the building of a branch
canal.64 Like the concept of the Tay Canal creating a “new era in the history
of Perth”, the mining sector also thrived on unbridled enthusiasm and
potential. There was an interesting juxtaposition of descriptions of the new
Tay Canal and Perth’s “rich mining district” in the local publication,
Hart’s Canadian Almanac or Canadian Farmer’s Almanac for the year 1889.
The Tay Canal is now completed to Perth, and opens up a
water—way direct to Montreal, and via Kingston to all Western and
American ports on the lakes and works, a new era in the history of
Perth, making it a central distributing point for all the
surrounding country, with unsurpassed freight connections either
by rail or water.
Perth is the centre of a rich mining district, the deposits
of Mineral Phosphate (Apatite), Magnetic and Hematite Iron ores,
Gold, Silver, Mica, &c., &c., are all being developed, and are
found in largely paying quantities. The Apatite Mines have been
worked for years, and are the richest in Canada. Extension
Mining Plant, Steam Drill, Pumps, Steam Engines, with all the
latest mining appliances, have been added this year, and the
output is expected to be very large.65
John Hart of Perth continued to publish his own almanac for many
years, and as late as 1912, when both the Tay Canal and the mining district
had completely faded as potential engines for economic growth, the
descriptions were almost identical to those used twenty—three years
earlier. The mystique of canal or mine and railway lived far beyond their
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utility in the public imagination.66

Politics
In all the rhetoric over the promotion of the Second Tay Canal,
especially in relation to the potential for iron mining and the production
of phosphate, there was one notable individual who questioned the need for
such a project. After reading Fred Wise’s survey and estimates of February
1882 on the proposal to build the Tay Canal, Chief Engineer of Canals, John
Page, wrote some comments in the margin of the report on 8 April 1882. He
claimed that the mines in North Burgess Township would in all probability
be served at a nearer and more convenient place on the Rideau Canal than
Perth. Page felt that iron ore would quite likely find its way to market
via the Kingston and Pembroke Railway. He claimed that lumbering could not
justify a branch canal either as it was so limited in the Rideau area that
materials for the repair of the Rideau Canal had to be acquired from
Ottawa. Taking into account the comparatively small revenue from the entire
operation of the Rideau Canal, Page could only conclude, “I fail to see
that the expenditure of probably not less than $150,000 required for the
purpose of resuscitating the Tay Canal works would be at all warranted
under the most favourable circumstances in which the project can be
viewed”.67
The marginal notes of John Page could not stop the momentum
behind the decision to proceed with a new Tay
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Canal. The power of John Haggart especially, and a number of key
supporters, could not be underestimated in the political reality of the
day.

John G. Haggart
John

Graham

Haggart

served

as

Member

of

Parliament

for

the

Constituency of South Lanark a total of forty—one years between 1872 and
1913. As a friend of Sir John A. Macdonald, a cabinet minister, from 1888—
1896, a leadership hopeful in the Conservative Party in 1891 and 1895, John
Haggart carried considerable weight on Parliament Hill. Indeed his promotion
of the Second Tay Canal was so effusive that J. W. Bengough, cartoonist in
the Toronto weekly Grip, made a caricature of Haggart with a pick in his
hands working on the Tay Canal to Perth.68 Presented to the public in June of
1883, the cartoon entitled “Our Working M.P.” would stick in the mind of
opponents who by 1891 were calling the Tay Canal “Haggart’s Ditch”.69
There was even an island named after the Haggarts in the middle of the
Tay River where John Haggart Sr., a Scottish stone mason, had settled in 1832
after having worked on the Rideau and Welland Canals. The Haggart name was
early attached to Perth business enterprise as John Sr. purchased the
settlement’s first mill, and despite a disastrous fire in 1841, was able tO
establish flour, oatmeal, fulling and saw mills by the Tay River. Soon after
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the birth of John Graham Haggart on 14 November 1836, John Sr. began
work on the Haggart—Short stone house which was a masterpiece in
contemporary stone masonry in a Regency style.70 (See illustrations 7
and 9).
At the age of eighteen, John G. Haggart had control of the property
and by the late 1850’s began pursuing a political career starting as a town
alderman. Haggart went on to serve three terms as Mayor of Perth in 1861—62;
1863— 64 and 1871—72 but he failed three times to win a seat in the
Legislative Assembly. After Confederation, Haggart’s patience paid off and
he was nominated over another young Perth businessman, T. A. Code, to
succeed Alexander Morris as South Lanark’s representative in Parliament.
Morris, the son of the First Tay Canal pioneer, William Morris, was at this
time the newly appointed Lieut. Governor of Manitoba. In the federal
election of 1872, John G. Haggart sustained the seat for the Conservatives
with a majority of 914. However, ‘in the elections of 1874 and 1878,
Haggart’s majority was reduced to 420 and 320 respectively.71
In

the

political

climate

of

late

nineteenth—century

Canada,

patronage and plunder went hand in hand. Sir John A. Macdona1d as Prime
Minister was a master at providing licences, railways or situations when
the political need arose.72 In 1887 Macdonald was confronted by a proposal
for a new railway in Nova Scotia prior to an election. When he questioned
its ability to carry enough traffic to justify
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construction, the MP. for the area replied “Traffic be damned! I want
the road to carry me back to Parliament”.7 3
In Haggart’s case the issue was a canal. One month before the
federal election of 20 June 1882 plans to construct a new Tay Canal
were announced in the House of Commons. Although Macdonald would later
lament in 1885 that “The country is impoverished by consenting to
expenditure

which

is

unnecessary

and

fruitless”,74

some

of

this

expenditure had its desired effect. In the election of 1882 no one
could oppose Haggart and the Tay Canal. The member for South Lanark was
returned by acclamation.
The

Conservative

paper

in

town,

the

Perth

Expositor,

marvelled at Haggart’s ability to marshal surplus revenue in
government coffers for public works like the Tay Canal which it
claimed would be of “great benefit to the community”. 75 When more
money was voted for the Tay Canal in Parliament in 1883 the
Expositor

claimed

Perth

was

indebted

to

Mr.

Haggart,

who

“constantly urged its necessity in Government” and who had always
campaigned for “extensive use of the Rideau Canal for importation
of freight and shipment of grain”. 76 In fact, the Tay Canal
project assisted Haggart in winning the next general election in
1887 which he won with a majority of 882. Prior to the 1887
election,

the

Expositor

told

residents

to

reflect

over

the

“material advantages” brought to Perth by Haggart, who was a “man
of which few have such influence in the House”. 77 This was not
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just hyperbole. John Haggart entered the Macdonald Cabinet in 1888 as
Post Master General which the British Columbia Home Journal would later
suggest was a result of Macdonald’s realization of Haggart’s “executive
ability” over the “stupendous undertaking” of the Tay Canal which was
“floating the largest row—boat built in Lanark County”.78
Although the construction of the Tay Canal would go far over—budget,
the political issue that resulted from the final extension of the Tay Canal
would never have surfaced with such vehemence had Haggart’s profile not been
so closely tied to the canal. Haggart had actively promoted an extension of
the Tay Canal to the old Perth Basin before the 1887 election, and again in
1891 prior to a federal election he arranged for another extension beyond
the basin. As the Smiths Falls Rideau Record reminded voters, “when it comes
to a Tay Canal or a Curran Bridge job, then money and votes count and don’t
you forget it”.79 Haggart was re—elected in 1891 with a majority of 630 and
the Liberal Perth Courier could only sigh that he won with “all the help the
Tay Canal and a new post office could give him”.80
In his biography of Prime Minister John Thompson, Peter Waite
typified Haggart in his capacity as Minister of Railways and Canals as an
“able administrator and a practical manager” who did not intervene much
in debate except where his own department was concerned. According to
Waite, Haggart was “Brusque, unpolished, able, he looked
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like a well—to—do shopkeeper, his light grey coat thrown comfortably open,
his knee against his desk, his thumbs stuck in the armholes of his white
vest.”81 Haggart had a reputation for being “raffish” with “an eye for plump
and accessible lady typists”, presumably as a result of his marriage with
Caroline Douglas of Perth who was described as “a bad tempered and demanding
woman”.82 Although Haggart was considered to have leadership potential in
the uncertain years after the deaths of Macdonald and Thompson in the
Conservative Party, Waite described him as too “Bohemian” for serious
consideration.83 Haggart faced his most serious political difficulty,
perhaps, after his re—election in 1891. Haggart was so closely tied to the
advancement and promotion of the Tay Canal that he was badly mauled in
Parliament in August of 1891.
While involved in politics, John Haggart had remained in control of
John Haggart & Company, proprietors of the Perth flour mill on Haggart’s
Island. A new dam had been built on the site in 1883 and modern roller
machinery installed in the mill during the spring of 1886.84 The extension
beyond the old canal basin, recommended by Haggart in a letter to Prime
Minister

Macdonald

in

January

of

1890,

and

accepted

(under

unusual

circumstances) just before the election of 1891, put Haggart in a very
visible conflict of interest.85 By 1891 the Tay Canal, which was promoted by
John Haggart and frequently referred to as Haggart’s Ditch and which up to
that time was carrying little traffic except for a large steamer named the
John G. Haggart, was now being extended to Haggart’s Island where a turning
basin was to be
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constructed at Haggart’s Mill. The resulting explosion in the House of
Commons is referred to in a following chapter. However, there can be
little

doubt

that

John

Graham

Haggart

was

the

most

influential

supporter, political and otherwise, of the Second Tay Canal.
There is ample evidence to suggest that John Haggart was merely using
the tools of patronage and influence at his disposal, which was expected of
a contemporary politician, especially if graced with the opportunity of
sitting on the government side of the House. Even if his loyalty to Perth
may have been superseded by an even stronger loyalty to his own interests,
the apparent conflict of interest would not deter Haggart’s long career as
local Member of Parliament. John Haggart was not only the key person behind
the Second Tay Canal but his life was immersed in canals. His father had
been a canal builder his son, Duncan, was a champion sculler in the early
days of recreational boating until he died of typhoid fever while working
in the law office of D’alton McCarthy in May of 1885.86 John Graham Haggart
himself was appointed Minister of Railways and Canals in January 1892 until
the Conservative defeat of 1896. Haggart was still an opposition member for
South Lanark when he died 13 March l9l3.87
Haggart’s promotion of a new Tay Canal centred around three main
themes. He was convinced that a new canal would secure for Perth, and
his riding, an iron smelting
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operation. The political advantages of directing public funds toward
the construction of a new canal helped ensure his re—election to
Parliament. Finally, the construction of the Tay Canal benefited his
own milling interests in Perth.

Local Promoters
Not unlike the First Tay Canal, a large number of Conservatives were
involved in promoting the Second Tay Canal. However, the local opposition
that formed around the management of the Tay Navigation Company responsible
for the construction of the First Tay Canal, did not form around the
construction of the Second Tay Canal which was undertaken by outside
contractors, using federal funds and supervised by Rideau Canal engineers.
Except for controversy over the flooding of lands, the building of the
Second Tay Canal was distanced from local politics by the federal
government’s participation. The Tay Canal could not be opposed in Perth
despite the considerable local opposition to its most ardent supporter, Tory
M.P. John G. Haggart. However, the local Conservative newspaper, the Perth
Expositor, emphasized the interrelationship between the Tay Canal and the
fortunes of the Conservative Party in Ottawa.
In 1887, the Expositor complained about the manner in which the
Liberal Party had undertaken the construction of the Rideau Ferry Bridge
following their victory in the federal election of 1873. The Perth taxpayers
were
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apparently forced to pay an additional $2,500 of the total cost when the
federal government reduced its grant to the project by that amount. The
Expositor noted that money for the bridge was not provided until Sir John A.
Macdonald was re—elected in 1878:
If Mr. Blake were to succeed in defeating the Ministry they would try
the same thing again on the Tay Canal, and cut down the work so as to
practically deprive Perth and the surrounding country of the cheap
freight which the Canal will give us.88
John G. Haggart certainly used the Tay Canal to advantage in the
elections of 1882, 1887 and 1891, and local Liberals were in trouble when
the Tay Canal came up for criticism in August of 1891. The Perth Expositor
attacked the integrity of Alexander Kippen, a former Liberal candidate,
when he guided a group of Liberal members of the opposition in Perth to
check out the Tay Canal extension in 1891. The Liberal Perth Courier
defended Mr. Kippen.
The insinuation that Mr. Kippen furnished the information that led
to the questions in the House on the Tay Canal business is we are
assured, wholly incorrect, and is a figment of the writer’s
[Expositor] brain. Several Liberals in Perth are accused of the same
thing by impertinent government supporters, but they can afford to
laugh at mere conjectures. The Tay Canal and its extension are too
well known all over the country, and at Ottawa, to justify any
guesses at specific sources of information.90
The strong local support for the Second Tay Canal made it
difficult for the Liberal Party or other critics with the community of
Perth to call the project into question.
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Haggart’S conduct and the Tay’s construction costs did reach the national
scene, but it did very little damage in Perth. A number of local
Conservatives were highly supportive of the project, especially in arranging
for endorsement on the town Council. It is also not surprising that most
were either town councillors themselves or mayors of Perth. Some of the
individuals mentioned below were consecutive mayors of Perth: W. H.
Radenhurst 1875—78; Edward Elliot 1879—80; Francis A. Hall 1881—82; A. J.
Matheson 1883—84; William Meighen 1885—86; Wil1iam J. Pink l887—88; T. A.
Code 1889—90; William Butler 1891—92.
William H. Radenhurst was the son of Perth lawyer Thomas N.
Radenhurst (1803—1854) who was a solicitor for the Tay Navigation Company
and a friend of the Morris family in spite of his reform politics. William
was born in Toronto in 1835 and was called to the bar in 1861, after which
he served many years in Perth as a barrister—at—law. He was frequently at
the disposal of the Rideau Canal in negotiating land deals and financial
support for the Second Tay Cana1.91
Edward Elliot, whose father hailed from County Antrim, Ireland and who
settled in North Elmsley in 1818, was born near Perth in 1844. After serving
the the law office of Brockville Lawyer W. 0. Buell, he was called to the
bar in 1869. Over the years he shared law partnerships with W. W. Berford
(whose father W. R. F. Berford was on the Board of
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Directors of the Tay Navigation Co.), Francis A. Hall and J. N.Rogers.
Edward Elliot chaired the farewell banquet in Perth for contractor
Angus Macdonald after the first contract of the Tay Canal was completed
in 1887.92
Francis A. Hall (1843—1904) of Scottish background was born in Perth
in 1843 and studied law with W. M. Shaw before being called to the bar in
1868. After Shaw died in 1868 he ran an independent law office with the
exception of the years 1875 to 1878 when he was involved in a partnership
with Edward Elliot. He was the most prominent supporter of the Tay Canal as
Mayor in 1881 and 1882 when he prodded John Haggart and the Department of
Railways and Canals for action. His was the key signature on a letter to
Haggart sent 15 March 1882 urging the construction of a new canal. By the
late 1880’s he and a family member, perceiving the recreational potential of
the Rideau Canal, made preliminary plans to build a resort hotel at Jones
Falls.93
Arthur J. Matheson (1845—1913) was a son of Roderick Matheson, an
original member of the Board of Directors of the Tay Navigation Company and
a frequent user of the First Tay Canal. He was a lawyer by profession and an
active supporter of the local militia. A. J. Matheson represented South
Lanark as the Provincial representative to the Ontario Legislature between
1894 and his death in 1913. He was the co—chairman of the farewe11 banquet
given by Perth to Tay Canal constructor Angus Macdonald in 1887.
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William Meighen (1834—1917) was born in County Derry, Ireland in 1835
but his family came to Perth three years later. He and brother Robert became
partners in their older brother’s merchant house in 1867, forming Arthur
Meighen & Bros. the largest commercial house in Lanark County. The Meighens
were major exporters of grain and produce as well as butter and cheese.
William’s name or the name of his company headed three petitions concerning
the Tay Canal; the initial petition of 27 March 1880; the supportive
petition to Haggart by Mayor Hall on 15 March 1882; and the petition to
extend the canal to the old Perth Basin on 12 July l886.95
William J. Pink (1843—1922) was born in Northfleet, County Kent,
England, in 1843 and he arrived in Canada in 1858. After leaving Quebec in
1862 he worked as a journeyman cabinet maker until establishing the Perth
furniture factory in 1871. Pink’s factory developed into the largest
manufacturing firm in furniture in Lanark County, supplying regional as well
as local markets. His specialty was fitting and furnishing churches, schools,
lodges, offices and stores. Pink was very active promoting the extension of
the Tay Canal as far as Christie’s Lake and was instrumental in arranging
$9,000 in the Town funds for granting the right of way and other services for
the Department of Railways and Canals when the Perth Basin was being
rebuilt.96
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Thomas A. Code (1854—1937) initiated the woolen industry in Perth in
1876 after having moved from Innisville. A year later he moved his custom
carding and spinning mill to a site adjoining Haggart’s grist mill. In 1880
the Code mill was doing $10,000 worth of business. Although T. A. Code was
described moving to new premises to do custom role carding and spinning in
1883, some of his operation may have remained at the mill, giving him added
incentive to promote an extension of the canal when he was Mayor of Perth in
1889, 1890. Although T. A. Code and John G. Haggart had fought for the
Conservative nomination for South Lanark in 1872, their shared interest in
Perth would have guaranteed their common interest in the Tay Canal a few years
later.97
William Butler (1827—1905) was Mayor of Perth in 1891— 92 but little
is known of him except that he served a long term as councillor in town.
However, during his term as Mayor, he made public funds available in
support of the Tay Canal extension, especially for the construction of a
new Gore Street Bridge.99
The former Mayors of Perth mentioned above all served two terms except
for William Radenhurst who served for four terms and John Haggart who served
for six. They were all in positions which enabled them to support the
advantage of a new branch canal both on a local and a national level, the
latter of which was especially important as the funding and
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construction would be largely managed by the federal government.
Excluding Haggart, these eight mayors consisted of four lawyers and
four businessmen.
Three other Tay Canal promoters should be identified along with the
town Mayors and the Member of Parliament. They were Thomas Brooke, Senator
Peter McLaren and J. T. Henderson.
Thomas Brooke was born in Halifax in 1809 and settled with his
family
family in Perth in1818. He was employed as a clerk and a salesman in a Perth
mercantile house until 1836 when he became a general merchant on his own
account. He himself had utilized the First Tay Canal in his business
although he retired in 1849. In 1850 he embarked on a new career of
municipal service starting with official Clerk of Drummond Township. By 1873
he was also the clerk of South Sherbrooke and Oso townships in Frontenac
County as well as clerk of Lanark County and the townships of Bathurst and
North Burgess. By 1887 he had been clerk of the Town of Perth for thirty
years. He was a guest speaker at the 1887 farewell banquet for Angus
Macdona1d, a contractor on the Tay Canal and since his subject to speak on
was local history, it would not have been surprising had he spoken about the
Tay Navigation Company and the First Tay Canal.99
Peter McLaren was a celebrated lumber king in Lanark County and on
the Tay, Clyde and Mississippi Rivers. Born in Lanark County in 1831, he
went into business for himself
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in 1857 and eventually developed a mill complex around Carleton Place where
by 1887 he was a partner in the Canada Lumber Co. Ltd. with W. C., John C.
and A. H. Edwards. Although not a politician, he was elevated to the Senate
by Sir John A. Macdonald. He won a major constitutional victory for the
Conservative Party’s concept of federal control of rivers and streams in a
celebrated court case against Lanark Liberal Boyd Caldwell which was carried
to the Privy Council in Great Britain. In 1891 the Senator was accused with
John G. Haggart of manipulating for their own benefit the extension of the
Tay Canal to Haggart’s mill where both owned property.100
J.T.

Henderson

was

born

in

Belleville,

Ontario,

in

1835

and

established a mercantile house in Perth in 1861. Henderson was the owner of
Thuresson Place, a stately building erected in 1878, representing the
beginning of a building boom in Perth that would last to the mid 1880’s.
Henderson was prominent in the campaign to petition for the ‘building of a
new canal.101
There would have been many others in Perth actively involved in
lobbying for a new canal. Those represented above were the most active and
prominent.
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Outside Promoters
A chief actor in the promotion of the Tay Canal who was not involved
in the original push to get it built was a partner in the first contract
to build the canal. Angus Macdonald was a partner with Frank Manning in A.
F. Manning & Co., the winning bidders on the contract to erect the
Beveridges Locks and develop the Tay channel to Craig Street in Perth.
Although involved in a bitter dispute with the government over the nature
of the contract, Macdonald was an enthusiastic supporter of the Tay Canal,
its extension to Christie’s Lake and indeed, of all canals in general. In
response to a negative article written about the Tay Canal in the Fenelon
Falls Gazette (Manning and Macdonald were also involved in building the
Fenelon Falls Locks on the Trent Canal at this time) Macdonald made a
passionate statement on behalf of Perth and area residents and described
his image of the use of canals in a letter to the Gazette Editor:

Sir, — Having seen an extract from your paper, in which you refer to
the “Tay Canal,” of which I am one of the contractors, and give some
remarks I am said to have made respecting the same, and which are not
consistent with my well known opinions on the value of canals to the
country at large, as well as to the immediate sections they traverse,
I ask you to grant me a little space to express my views. As to the
Tay Canal: About the year 1832 a company was organized to utilize the
river Tay and to overcome the various falls and rapids by locks, and
thus connect the town of Perth and its surrounding country with the
Rideau system of navigation, which had been opened a few years
before. This canal was in use for over thirty years, and during that
period was the chief means
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of transport of supplies into a large and important region of country, as well
as being the outlet of the lumber, potash and grain which was exported, and
was foolishly allowed to get out of repair when the B. & 0. Railway was built,
under the then impression of the people of Perth that, having a railway, the
canal was no longer needed. They soon, however, found that Smith’s Falls, only
12 miles distant, being on the Rideau as well as on the railway, was able to
obtain better terms by as much as 20 per cent, the year round than Perth,
which had only the railway to depend on. You speak of this canal being of no
value, but I say that it will be the means of supplying many of our towns with
lumber and building stone 25 per cent cheaper than they now obtain them. In
the matter of building stone alone a large trade will be developed, as there
exist in this vicinity immense deposits of the very best freestone, much
superior in our climate to the Ohio stone, and equally beautiful and as easily
worked. In addition, there are numerous deposits of phosphates and iron ores,
which are now worked on a small scale, and, when cheaper freights can be had
by means of this canal, will doubtless be much more extensively mined. I, for
one, do not like sectional jealousies, for I know that what benefits one
section of the country must more or less directly benefit the whole; just as
the Trent Valley Canal, which I am sure every thinking man in the county of
Lanark would like to see built, because though it would not be of any direct
benefit to that county, it is of importance to the Province at large. Let me
ask if Ottawa would yet have been built, had it not been for the construction
of the Rideau Canal? or would Kingston have become as important as it is but
for the same enterprise? The Rideau Canal was built in 1820, and, though we
have so many railways, a strong agitation is being made to enlarge it, as the
requirements of the country demand it; and, small in comparison with some
others as its traffic is, it has yet repaid itself many times over to the
country by its influence in developing what would probably yet be a little
known region had this canal not been built....All our canals, although not
yielding a direct surplus to the people, yet have repaid themselves many times
over to the country, and have placed us in an enviable position to our
American neighbors ....Looking at the past, we know that canals are
always of benefit to the country. They furnish not only means of easy and
cheap communication, but they afford, both directly
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and indirectly, employment to numbers of men, who with their families
become residents and contribute to the general resources of the
Province. Canals also drain swamps and render lands which would
otherwise be useless of great importance, and at the same time they
husband in their reservoirs the waste waters of numerous small streams
that would otherwise be lost, and make them of value, not only for
navigation but by creating valuable waterpower, and also improve the
health of the country to an extent that cannot be calculated. Various
trades also spring up along the lines of canals, where otherwise they
could not exist, such as the trade in ties, firewood, building stone
and minerals of various kinds, such as are now lying dormant in the
valley of the Trent, awaiting the opening of the canal and the
consequent facility of moving them cheaply to the markets where they
are in demand. Many industries also, such as mills, foundries, &c., are
created in proximity to the water—powers which are provided by canals,
and villages rapidly grow into towns where but a few years before was a
howling wilderness....It is now well understood that the cost of
transporting a bushel of wheat for one thousand miles by rail would be
equal to its value, while the distance by water transport would only be
half this amount. I have now given full expression to my opinion on
canals, and can only say that I trust the local jealousy of one section
against the other may soon die out, and that we may all rejoice to see
our common country prospering.102
During a farewell banquet given in his honour in September of 1887,
he raised the issue of competition with railways as a key factor in
building the Tay Canal and having it completed properly. In a more
defensive tone than his 1885 letter to the editor, Macdonald expounded his
theory of canals as paraphrased by a journalist:

It had been said that the canal would prove useless. He denied that. In
the first place it checked high freight rates. Coal, for instance, was
$1 per ton cheaper in Perth than last year. Though no freight had yet
been carried on the canal, the mere fact of its existence had had the
effect of reducing railway rates. He admitted that
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the canal would not pay commercially and directly, but it would pay
the people of Perth and the neighbourhood by lowering freight
rates. Canals would always antagonize railways and bring down
railway rates because they could carry freight at half what it cost
railway companies. It was therefore a decided advantage to the
people of Perth to have the canal completed.103
It would almost be remiss not to profile Fred Wise, Superintending
Engineer of the Rideau Canal from 1872 to 1894, as a promoter of the Tay
Canal. However, as the duty bound servant to the Crown and the Department of
Railways and Canals, he was, responsible for all five stages of the Tay Canal
to be built properly and to specification. Other than some heated disputes
with contractors over the nature of the construction, Wise seldom volunteered
any personal opinion on Tay Canal matters. If he remained neutral in a
discussion over the costs and benefits of a new canal he was not able to hide
his pride when on 29 August 1890 he steamed into the Perth Basin on the
government tug Shanly, on a tour of inspection of the recently opened canal
with a party of ladies and gentlemen on board.104
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CHAPTER IV: Construction of the Second Tay Canal
Part I: The Planning Stage

The Second Tay Canal was constructed in stages. There were five
separate contracts held by five different contractors. Except for the swing
bridge contracts in Perth, which ran concurrent with canal contracts, each
construction phase was fully complete before another commenced. When the Tay
Canal was completed from Beveridges Bay to Craig Street there, was not yet
confirmation of a proposed basin in the centre of Perth. Likewise the
extension on the Tay River beyond Gore Street Bridge to Haggart’s Mill was
considered after the completion of the Perth Basin. In this piecemeal manner
of construction it took nine years between the first work at Beveridges Bay
in 1883 and the completion of the Gore Street Bridge in 1892. Yet the canal
when completed was little more than seven miles in length and cost almost
half a million dollars to construct. In light of the initial petition by
Perth merchants and residents in March of 1880 which estimated that the
system could be built for $60,000, as well as an 1882 report by Fred Wise
which put the cost at $132,450, it seems all the more remarkable that the
canal cost as much as it did.

Initial Planning
As a result of the petition from Perth of 27 March 1880
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and active lobbying by John G. Haggart in Ottawa, the Department of Railways
and Canals requested a feasibility study for a new Tay Canal from
Superintending Engineer of the Rideau Canal, Fred Wise. A report was
presented to F. Brown, Secretary of the Department on 6 October 1880
outlining the costs and benefits of building a new Tay Canal out of the
ruins of the old Tay Navigation Company Canal. He concluded with a
description of two alternatives:
First/To rebuild it on the line of the former one following the
river Tay — This route will involve the construction of five
wooden or composite locks, the rebuilding of the Dams; and in order to
get five feet of water, a considerable amount of Rock excavation on the
reaches between Perth and Lock No. 2, a distance of 6 1/2 miles.
The height of the old dams could not be raised without
flooding a large amount of land, the increased depth must therefore
be obtained by excavating the bed of the river which is a sand stone
rock.
Secondly/To erect a dam across the River above Lock No. 2 and
build a new Canal down to the Rideau Lake....This route it is contended
will only require the construction of two locks to lift to the reach
between Lock No. 1 and No. 2 making three locks in all, The Rock
excavation will be common to both routes.
This route appeared to me to be a feasible one; the
objection to it however is the existing mill privileges now in
operation at Lock No. three, four and five which are of
considerable value.105
Fred Wise had reported on 6 October 1880 that $750. would cover
the cost of a sufficient survey to give an intelligent estimate of
the

cost

of

construction.

The

funds

were

provided

in

the

Supplementary Estimates for 1881—1882, and in the late summer of
1881, Fred Wise, with another
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engineer named Wright, began a survey of the Tay from Rideau Lake to
Perth.106 The Perth Expositor reported that Wise was impressed with the idea
to run a short cut to Beveridges Bay. This scheme would require only two
lock—keepers instead of four or five, and the expense of construction and
maintenance could be kept down. The Expositor reported:
The great advantage of the short cut is that boats could call at
Perth, and return in about three hours, while they could take double
the time on the old route.107
On 17 November 1881 the Perth paper noted that Wise was nearly
finished his survey. The Expositor reported that if a canal was to be built,
the old route would probably be shortened by some channel cuts through marsh
and around bends. A steam dredge would be necessary and the work was
considered easy from an engineering point of view and “capable of being
accomplished in one year”.108 When Wise presented his report to the
Department of Railways and Canals on 3 February 1882 it was not surprising
that he favoured the short cut to Beveridges Bay. The deviation, Wise
argued, would avoid the expense of building four locks on the old route,
with accompanying dams, the purchase of water rights as well as extra
channel excavation. Wise concluded that the deviation would best suit
navigation interests and he estimated the approximate cost of the canal with
a cut to Beveridges at $132,660. compared to a route on the old channel to
Port Elmsley at $132,450.109
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In recognition of the survey activity going on along the old canal
channel and at Beveridges Bay, the community of Port Elmsley submitted a
petition to John G. Haggart and the Minister of Public Works on 30 June
1881. Signed by thirty—five residents in the area, the petition reminded
Haggart and the Minister that Port Elmsley was still important as a
receiving and shipping point on the Rideau Canal. The petition outlined Port
Elmsley as a village with local railway and road connections, postal and
telegraph installations as well as a continuing interest in Rideau Canal
Navigation. They argued that a government dredge should be deployed to clear
an old Tay River channel of chips and sawdust which had obstructed
navigation to town.
We the residents of the above place and surrounding country feeling the
necessity of removing hindrances to the speedy ingress and exit of
steamboats and barges to our port, do hereby request that you will be
pleased to order that the channel of the river Tay from our wharf to
the mouth of the River should be dredged without delay...110
The old Tay Canal locks had started in Port Elmsley and residents
feared that the new Tay Canal survey may suggest an alternate route for
canal access. By September of 1882 their fears had been realized and another
petition was sent, this time to Sir Charles Tupper, Minister of Railways and
Canals:
[We] have seen with some anxiety that (it] is intended to divert the
canal from its old course and pass by what is know as the village of
Port Elmsley where there are erected two saw mills, a grist mill and a
large woolen factory and where
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vessels from the Rideau Canal have for many years been in the habit
of landing for freight...[the] Tay Canal ought to be rebuilt on the
old route by way of Port Elmsley and that it being built this will
have a beneficial effect upon the trade and prospects of Port Elmsley
as well as Perth...111
The decision to make a cut at Beveridges Bay and bypass Port Elmsley
had the double effect of reducing the community’s role in new canal
development and access as well as threatening the water supply which fed its,
mills on the Tay River.
On 20 May 1882 the construction of the Tay Canal was announced by the
minister of Railways and Canals in the House of Commons. However, the Tay
Canal survey was extended for purposes of estimating costs, determining
specifications of the precise route and preparing cross section plans of the
river. On 1 September 1882 Fred Wise informed A. P. Bradley, the new Secretary
of the Department of Railways and Canals of his progress: “I hope to finish
the survey by the end of this month and the work is exceeding labouris [sic]
owing to the dense swamps and the loweness of the river banks”.112
When the survey work was finished in early October, Fred Wise and John
Page visited the proposed route.113 On 10 November, 1882 Wise submitted
another report which recommended again, the Beveridges Bay diversion. He was
concerned that mill dams above Perth on the Tay River could have some effect
on water supply and recommended that the
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Federal Ministry get command of the whole river. The time spent surveying
the river had created delays in preparing detailed specifications for the
project, but it appeared that the government was ready to prepare tenders
with the information at hand in November. All that was required was the
confirmation of the route.
On 23 December 1882, plans and specifications were prepared and a
notice to contractors printed up to seek tenders to build the Tay Canal
from Beveridges Bay to Craig Street in Perth. The new Tay Canal would
look just like the old Rideau Canal with similar lock design and
identical dimension.114
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Part II: Beveridges Bay to Perth, 1883—1887
The Project Commenced
The first and largest contract for the construction of the Tay Canal
was

characterized

by

difficulties

from

the

beginning.

A

notice

to

contractors asking for sealed tenders was posted on 23 December 1882 with a
deadline set at 24 January 1883. Plans and Specifications were put on view
at the Rideau Canal Office in Ottawa. The preamble of the specifications
outlined the scope of the work to be done on the canal between the town of
Perth with the Rideau Navigation at Beveridges Bay on Rideau Lake.

The contemplated works embrace the excavation in rock and clay of an
entrance into Lock No. 1 at Beveridge’s Bay, building of entrance
piers; excavation and construction of two lift locks; building side
walls where directed; excavation in rock and clay of the reach between
Locks 1 and 2; excavation in rock and clay from Lock 2 to the Tay
River.
The construction of a dam, with waste weirs and saw—log passage,
across the Tay River and the construction of a water—tight clay dam
across the low ground to the south of the river; also the deepening of
the Tay River at certain places within a distance of 6 miles up to the
east side of Craig Street, in the town of Perth, and the excavation of
several short cuts across certain bends in the river, if so decided
upon.115
The specifications required fourteen sheets of foolscap to print and
provided

details

for

every

phase

of

the

construction

process.

The

information was so detailed that no one could be expected to misinterpret
the requirements, as for example in the description of mitre sills in the
Lock:
The mitre and main fills are to be connected by straps of wrought
iron 31/2 inches wide, and five—
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eighths (5/8) of an inch thick, let in flush, fastened with bolts and
arranged as shown in plan. The holes through them must be punched so
as to retain the full strength of the iron; they are to be secured
alternately to the timbers of the platform and the rock by means of
rag bolts and fox—wedge bolts, 11/2 inches diameter. In addition to
the bolts through the straps, there are to be three fox—wedge bolts on
each side of the mitre sill, passing at least one foot down into the
rock.116
The printed forms of the tender, also available for contractors at the
Rideau Canal Office, listed sixty items where rates and prices had to be
affixed. After completing such a form, contractors had to include a bank
cheque for $1,000, which could be forfeited if the party tendering declined
to enter into contract under the terms stated. On 25 January 1883,
Department of Railways and Canals officials opened twenty—two tenders for
the Tay Canal contract.117 To the consternation of officials, all the tenders
considerably exceeded the estimated cost. The lowest tender was $186,444 and
the highest $370,296. Most of the contractors, fourteen to be exact, bid
conservatively between $232,000 and $299,000. (See Appendix I) William Davis
and Sons, who would later bid and receive a contract on the Tay Basin, gave
their estimate at $275,636, which was ultimately the real cost of the
construction after arbitration, while the highest bid, which was more than
double the lowest bid, would prove a figure much lower than the contractor
ultimately claimed. The range of bids reflected a serious shortcoming with
public works contracting. Knowing that the lowest tender with paid up
security and a good reputation
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would likely get the contract, the winning contractor likely bid low to
eliminate competition from inexperienced bidders or from reliable contractors
who knew the cost and hoped for such measures as extra work claims and
arbitration to settle the final, actual cost of construction.118 This state of
affairs is exactly what happened although the ultimate arbitration award fell
far short of expected claims. The winner of the contract and the lowest
bidder was the A. F. Manning and Company, contractors from Toronto, who had
received the contract to build two locks at Fenelon Falls on the Trent Canal
from October of 1882 to 1885.119 The Company was a partnership between
Alexander Francis Manning and Angus Peter Macdonald. One of the members was
described by Railways and Canals officials as having “a great deal of
practical experience as a contractor”.120
Owing to the discrepancy between the government’s estimated cost of
construction at $150,000 and the winning tender at $186,444, Sir Charles
Tupper as Minister of Railways and Canals had to explain the matter to the
House of Commons on 8 May 1883, and wait for a vote of supply before the
tender could be accepted. Tupper gave the total estimated cost at
$240,000.121 An Order in Council was also required on 28 May to explain the
discrepancy in costs as well as a delay in awarding the contract due to
failure by the contractors to provide a security deposit within eight days
of the contract award.122 Finally, on 2l June 1883
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the Perth papers reported that the contract had been signed. Messrs
Manning and Macdonald had visited the site and a gang of workmen were already
quarrying stone for locks and putting up blacksmiths shops, powder houses
etc. at Beveridges Bay.123 The paper also noted that some members of the
Perth community participated in the project while celebrating Dominion Day at
a Rideau Lake picnic in 1883. Singing, boating and croquet was not enough for
the recreationists:
The operations on the new canal were viewed, and each member of the
party used the pick, shovel etc., freely as a matter of curiousity, and
we think it would have amused (Mr. McDonald) [sic] to have seen them at
work.124
Angus Macdonald would remain on the site to supervise the construction
work. In terms of construction technology much of the excavation work on the
Tay Canal differed little from techniques used in building the Rideau Canal
fifty years earlier. The tools of pick and shovel, used by the picnickers,
would have joined the carts and waggons, horse derricks and teams of horses
in the labour intensive method of contemporary lock construction. However,
the construction of the Tay was subject to a number of labour saving devices
as a result of advances in steam technology. The steam drill was a
contribution arising from improvements in the prospecting and mining sectors,
as would be the steam pump, but the significant tool of modern canal
construction was the steam dredge. While work on canals had been
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traditionally labour intensive and would continue to be so, technological
development

allowed

piecemeal

advances

in

machinery,

especially

in

excavation, water removal and dredging, that would save thousands of hours
of work on a construction site.125
On July 12th the Perth Expositor described the contractors as
thoroughly understanding their business. Macdonald had thirty—five men
employed on excavations and a further one hundred were expected to be
required.126 Two derricks had been erected which were horse powered mechanisms
for raising and lowering construction materials used extensively on heavy
construction sites. Those used on the Tay were capable of raising a cubic yard
of stone weighing two and a quarter tons.127 Later in the construction a steam
derrick was introduced to the site but the horse was still useful with
conventional machinery. Men on the Peerless steamboat were clearing drift wood
at the entrance of the canal, waiting for the arrival of a dredge, which had
been sent for from Toledo. Another priority was boarding houses and offices.128
Whereas the contractors supplied temporary buildings for their workers on the
site, the Rideau Canal undertook to build the lockmaster’s house which would be
used to house the resident government engineer for the duration of the
construction schedule. Built in Ottawa in sections, like a pre—fabricated
home, the house was hauled to Beveridges Bay and erected in mid—
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August, 1883. It stood two stories high and measured 16’ x 30’.129 It
would be ready for assistant engineer T. D. Taylor to take up residence
before winter.
In

his

first

report

to

John

Page,

Chief

Engineer,

Canals,

Superintending Engineer for the Rideau Canal Fred Wise described four
derricks erected alongside the excavations for locks one and two, a dam
across the lower end of the bottom lock pit and two horse pumps keeping the
pits dry. Seventy—four men and thirty—two horses employed on 11 August would
increase to one hundred and forty—five men in construction and quarrying by
November.130 The horses began to receive some competition when a steam drill
was delivered to the canal works in September and a steam pump was employed
in draining Lock 1 by October.131
Macdonald was lucky to find nearby, a veined purple shaded sandstone
at the farm of Luke McMullen on the south side of Otty Lake, a short
distance from the construction site.132 Early in the new year another quarry
on the farm of Simon McVeety in North Elmsley would provide a whitish—yellow
free sandstone which was judged better than Ohio varieties.133 However,
further quarries near Port Elmsley and one at Portland had to be worked to
supply the necessary stone in 1884 and later.131
As winter approached, work on the canal was confined to rock
excavation, quarrying and the sledding of stone to the lock sites. One
hundred men were still at work in late
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November.135 The first year of construction on the new canal had begun with a
flourish and work was concentrated around the new cut between the Tay marsh
and Beveridges Bay on Lower Rideau Lake This excavation would make possible a
short—cut avoiding the old Tay route past four old lock stations near Port
Elmsley. Although work progressed well and new steam machinery took its place
beside old methods of construction, a level of anxiety was raised into the new
year.
The year 1884 started with the first of many claims for extra work by
the contractors, over the period of construction. On 20 February 1884 they
wrote Fred Wise to explain their inability to deepen the Tay River by
underwater or submarine work as they could not float or move boats with
drilling or dredging machines in the shallow water, especially near Dowson’s
farm. The solution proposed by the contractors was the erection of coffer
dams, a watertight enclosure used for obtaining a dry foundation for canal
excavation and construction.136 In reviewing the proposal, Chief Engineer of
Canals, John Page, recognized the advantage of using coffer dams.
This mode of effecting the object although attended with considerable
expense they represent as the most economical and only practical way of
doing the work; they therefore claim that they should be allowed for
the additional expense, they are unavoidably put to, in executing the
work in a satisfactory manner.137
Although Fred Wise agreed that the use of flying coffer
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dams

was

the

best

means

of

proceeding

with

the

excavation,

he

questioned their arithmetic for extra work and rejected their claim for
$28,000. He also pointed out:
It must be supposed that when Messrs. Manning and Co. tendered for
the work, that they had thoroughly looked into the question how this
excavation was to be done. It appears however that their price is not
sufficient for doing it by submarine work or by the process of using
flying coffer dams.138
The contractors wanted to be paid for the extra work of constructing
the coffer dams at two and one half dollars per lineal foot as well as a
dollar an hour to keep the steam pump working in these excavations, day and
night, all week long including Sundays.139 In an Order in Council dated 24
December 1884, the government granted only two dollars per lineal foot for an
estimated 6,700 feet of coffer dam construction, totalling $13,400 in
approved extra work.140 No extra money for steam pump use was allowed, but the
rate of dredging material at the entrance or outlet of the canal at
Beveridges Bay was increased from 23¢ per cubic yard to 55¢. In the latter
case, Manning and Macdonald wanted it increased to one dollar a cubic foot
because they claimed the material to be removed consisted of boulders,
stumps, sunken timber and masses of rock, which necessitated the use of deck
scows and hand shovels instead of more efficient dump scows in the work.
Although it did not meet their demands, the increased dredging allowance
secured by the contractors reflected a liberal interpretation of the
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Specifications141 and Fred Wise disagreed entirely with the contractors
arguments for extra money in dredging, claiming that they exaggerated
their difficulties and were simply doing the work improperly:
The excavation is shelly marl, easily dredged, a ridge of boulders,
about 15’ wide was met at the shore end of the excavation but
amounted to nothing, a few stumps, and logs were encountered, as was
to be expected. The contractors have been working off and on for the
last two months [Aug.& Sept.] with a dredge alone and keep shifting
the material in lifts to get it beyond the line of the cribwork, the
consequence is, that the material is now so mired up with water, that
it so turns in on them as fast as dredged, and where a steamer could
come up to the Derrick a fortnight ago, she cannot now come within
two hundred feet of it. Unless proper dredging scows are procured,
and the material moved and dumped in the Lake as specified no
satisfactory job can be made.142

1884
The heavy winds and snows and drifting of January had reduced the
work force to five or six mechanics and from thirty—five to forty—five
labourers in the new year and much of their work involved clearing access
to the construction site.143 When all the snow melted the contractors had to
stave off severe flooding in March of 1884. Twenty of the eighty—two
labourers on the site as well as foremen tried to direct the water away
from the lock pits. Fortunately in just ten days the water dropped three
feet below flood level.144 On 7 April 1884 the contractors had 3 foremen at
the upper lock along with an engineer, 2 blacksmiths, 7 stone cutters, 53
labourers, 4 derrick hands and 2 teams of
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horses. There were 2 foremen at the quarry along with 2 blacksmiths, 9
stone cutters, 20 labourers, 2 derrick hands and 2 teams of horses.145
During the early part of the year, contractors faced difficulty
arriving at satisfactory wage agreements with their labourers. On 11 April a
master stone cutter with several other cutters arrived on the site to start
shaping stones. The next day, the Resident Engineer’s construction log book
noted that no arrangement had yet been made with the stone cutters except
that they would charge by the foot until a fixed rate could be set. While an
agreement was finally reached in the next week, the contractors faced a full
scale walk out of the other employees on Tuesday 15 April.146
According to the daily work journal for 1884, the labourers went out
on strike at 10 a.m. with a demand for the payment of wages. Macdonald
promised that his paymaster would be there the next day, at which time
thirty—eight men were paid off. However, forty men remained idle and refused
to work on Thursday and Friday, interrupting the whole works. An entry in
the work journal complained (they] “do not seem to know what they want, some
desiring higher pay and others short hours”.147 The two Perth papers reported
it

differently,

the

Expositor

claiming

the

ringleaders

were

merely

discharged, and the Courier noting that the men had stopped working after
Macdonald had refused to raise their
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pay from $l.12 1/2 a day to $1.50 per day.148 Most of the strikers were
allowed to go, according to the Courier but the contractors promised a pay
raise on 1 May. This raise did not come into effect until 15 July when
labourers wages were raised to $1.40 per day.149 The contractors’ offer of
higher wages appears to have been a necessary move to keep their employees
from seeking work elsewhere. Although it is difficult to estimate boarding
costs and other employment expenses on the Tay Canal, other sites in the
region offered higher and lower wages at this time. For example, at the
Gillies Brothers timber shanties in the Ottawa Valley a common labourer made
only $15 — $16 a month and a log cutter between $22 — $26 a month in the
winter of 1884 while a gang of Italian labourers working on the railway near
Perth in August of 1883 received $1.40 per day.150 Owing to a local labour
shortage caused in part by the railway construction, the workers on the Tay
Canal may have seen a chance to gain an equitable increase in wages and may
have left for better paying jobs elsewhere when the wage increase was not
forthcoming. However, the men were replaceable. The contractors compensated
for the loss of their manpower and the shortage of local labour by importing
workers from outside the region. Using their contacts they were able to hire
some Italian workers initially and, later, on 5 July a group of twenty—six
men from Toronto were taken on.151

The workers were supervised by a number of foremen who
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were

in

charge

of

gangs

at

various

stations

and

with

various

responsibilities such as quarrying, dredging, rock excavation, hauling,
clearing, blacksmithing, carpentry, dam construction and the operation of
steam machinery.152 Angus P. Macdonald, a partner of A. F. Manning and Co.,
represented the contractor on the site. A number of other Macdonalds,
probably all related, served as foremen including William, John, A. H., and
D. J. Macdonald, the latter of whom was a nephew and was described as a
‘walking boss’. Even Angus’ son George P. Macdonald worked on the
construction site. The only recognized foreman who was not a Macdonald was
D. Doran, although Jerry Sullivan was a dam overseer and the master mason
was a man called Matheson. Although Superintending Engineer of the Rideau
Canal, Frederick A. Wise, was ostensibly the engineer in charge for the
government, a great deal of the day to day work was laid out by his
assistant T. D. Taylor, as Wise was busy with the day to day affairs on the
Rideau. Two other government officials were employed under Taylor. The
mining promoter W.J. Morris was the government overseer on Tay Canal
construction while a Mr. Cunningham was in charge of overseeing the
masonry.153
In the first week of May in 1884 there were men working in four
sections or stations including 8 foremen, 5 mechanics, 30 stone cutters,
84 labourers, 1 steam pump operator and 7 teams and 6 derrick horses. By
12 June there
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were ten separate stations spread over the works with 12 foremen, 13
mechanics, 24 stone cutters, 140 labourers, 14 teams of horses and 4 separate
horses. In July, a gang of men was sent to work at Dowson’s, first to build
boarding houses and prepare for excavation including the building of a coffer
dam. A new steam pump arrived as did the dredge Samson coming in tow of the
steamer Peerless on 25 July. Carpenters were immediately put to work to build
scows to serve the dredge and the Peerless supplied the necessary wood to feed
the steam drills, pumps and dredge now busy on the works. In the summer of ‘84
the steamer Welshman brought another relatively new ingredient to modern canal
making — 300 barrels of cement delivered at Beveridges Bay on 13 August.154
With work sites spread around from quarries, locks, dams as well as
channel excavation near Perth, Macdonald’s workforce was stretched. He
told the Courier in August that he could have used more men, but he had
more than he had room for.155 When Macdonald toured the site with Frank
Manning, his partner, in August, there were 310 men at work and it was
believed that the canal could be completed by October in 1885. The
contractors reported on 28 August:
We commenced this work on the 18 July 1883 we have all the stone cut
for both locks, and commenced building in Lock No. 2 — and will be
ready this fall for laying foundations in Lock No. 1 — We have
excavated about 30,000 yds. of rock and 50,000 of earth, and have on
hand all our foundation timber for Locks and crib work.156
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The foundation and flooring of the locks on the Tay Canal provided
both some interesting parallels with and departures from the Rideau locks.
Lock 1 by Beveridges Bay was found to have a suitable and sound rock base to
allow a natural bedrock floor as had been the case with approximately half
of the locks on the Rideau Canal. However, Lock 2 was typical of an American
wood floored lock design with the sleepers passing completely under the
lockwalls, and a floor consisting of two layers of sheet planking with the
joints overlapping.157 Although eight of the locks on the Rideau had been
constructed with wooden floors, the sleepers did not pass entirely
underneath the chamber walls which had resulted in structural problems at
several of the locks. No tunnel sluices were built at the upper gates and
both upper and lower sills were built at the same level, enabling both the
upper and lower sluices to be built into the gates. The specifications
called for foundation timbers of pine, 12 inches square to be laid 12 inches
apart across the chamber and as far under the walls as 18 inches and scribed
to the rock and placed on a bed of concrete. With spaces between also filled
with concrete, the timbers were to be covered by two courses of pine plank,
the first 3” in thickness overlaid by a course 2” in thickness. The
specifications were also clear as to joints, treenails, spikes, segment
plates of cast iron and rag—bolts to be used.158 Unlike the design of locks
in the First Tay
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Canal, the new canal’s lock dimensions and lock walls were
similar to the Rideau Canal.
On 5 September 1884 the Perth Courier included an article about
the busy pace of construction on the Tay Canal. Looking over the site
from the new lockmaster’s house the following description was given.
A glance from this point (the house) over the landscape brings out
the magnitude of the work. Huge piles of rough stone, from the
Canal bed line the banks for a long distance; the fields far and
wide are covered with mammoth blocks of sandstone for the locks
and piers, and the powerful dredge “Samson” the long excavations,
the hive of men at work, and sound of drills, hammers, and
implements of other kinds, indicate that the work is being
actively pushed and good progress made.159
However, the annual report given by Fred Wise to the Department of
Railways and Canals was much less enthusiastic in the fall of 1884. Wise
described only some of the activities. He hoped that one of the locks
would be completed later in the season and claimed that only fair progress
had been made.160 Angus Macdonald had hoped that a picnic and dance could
be held with the Perth townspeople as the first corner stone was laid with
a silver trowel at Lock 1, but the relationship between the contractors
and the government engineers had soured enough already to preclude any
celebration in the fall of l884.161 Poisoned relations would continue for
the duration of the contract.
The dispute seemed to originate with the request by contractors
for extra work compensation concerning
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excavation using coffer dams and an increased rate schedule for dredging, which
was resolved by the Order in Council granting extra funds on 24 December 1884.162
However, this was just the tip of the iceberg. On 28 August 1884, the
contractors submitted another “appeal for relief” from what they claimed were
late and undervalued estimates and from unfair consideration by the government
engineers. The complaints were sent directly to the Minister, John H. Pope.163
Fred Wise responded to the insinuations in a letter to Chief Engineer of Canals
John Page, dated 29 September 1884.164
The contractors first complaint was that the tendering for the Tay
Canal works was done during the winter months thereby compelling them to
examine the work area with 18 inches of snow on the ground and a foot of ice
on the river. Not knowing the extent and character of the rock, they made
inquiries and formed assumptions on the terrain but found afterwards during
excavation that the rock was more difficult to handle, especially near the
lower end or outlet lock. Fred Wise argued that large masses of rock were
evident to anybody who visited the locality and were sufficient to provide a
basis for the probable cost of removal. In his opinion it was a simple case
of underbidding by the contractors who faced the same conditions for
surveying the site as other bidders who had estimated more costly rates for
rock excavation.165
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The contractors complained that they were mislead into estimating low
excavation costs for the area three quarters of a mile above the second lock
where tough layers of clay were covered with wet, black muck which could
only be removed by dredging. Wise pointed out that the specifications were
clear in discussing the muck and clay deposits and that the contractors had
wasted and were wasting money by hauling their dredge overland to do the
work which could have been done by wheel—barrow and spade. The contractors
also complained about receiving no recognition for erecting a special dam,
and also displayed apprehension over the cost of further rock and earth
excavation as well as unfair pay estimates for work done. Manning and
Macdonald maintained that with $14,000 for horses, tools and plant on the
site and a bank draft of $16,000 for advances due to be paid, the
calculation of estimates were well below expected and were not meeting
costs. They protested that Mr. Wise had “changed the whole character of the
work” and that it would be “utterly ruinous to continue”.166
Fred Wise countered that he had issued estimates on the amounts
measured and returned at the contract’s rates. He felt that some of the
complaints would have led to the government paying twice for all the
labour. He claimed the contractors were being hypocritical in wanting
deviations in the canal through easy passages rather than attending to
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proper specification that would make the canal more efficient. Wise
wrote:
In conclusion, I may state, that it is very unpleasant for me to have
the contractors continually crying out about their estimates being so
small but however much I may regret it, the specification and their
schedule of prices for the different items of work, must be my guide,
until I get further instructions.167
With his lengthy career as an engineer for Public Works, Chief
Engineer of Canals, John Page, wrote to the Minister’s secretary on 11
December 1884 outlining his view of the conflict between contractors and
engineers on the Tay Canal:
It will be evident, that the Contractors are dissatisfied with the
prices for the different items connected with the excavation of all
kinds on all parts of the works and allege that they have in almost
every instance been in some way or other misled. In short to carry out
their views would be tantamount to acknowledging that the contract has
been in some way or other, upset; although it is difficult to see on
what grounds such a conclusion could be arrived at.
It is true that some of the prices are exceedingly low, still they
were fixed by the Contractors themselves, and their low—ness was the main
reason of the work having been awarded to them.168
Fred Wise and his assistant, T. D. Taylor were men caught in the
middle of an uneasy compromise between private enterprise and public
works. The Tay Canal works illustrated the difficulties inherent in the
contracting

system.

In

order

to

avoid

charges

of

patronage

and

favouritism in the lucrative awarding of public works contracts,
government had long developed a system of public
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tendering that was calculated to provide quality workmanship at reasonable
rates under the appearance of political integrity. The lowest bidder policy
was enshrined in contemporary public tendering as long as the bidder could
provide adequate security and did not have a bad reputation. With price as
the overriding consideration, capabilities and competence were sometimes
overlooked as long as there was a low price and a reliable expectation that
the work would get done. Although laudable in principal, the system had
many conflicts in reality. John Page himself complained as early as 1854
that important works were let out “to parties simply because they
[were]...the lowest bidders”169 and in spite of a tender much too low for
work at the Carillon Rapids he felt bound by “an obligation in the part of
[the] Department to offer the execution of the work to the lowest
tender”.170 Certainly financial difficulties could be expected when a
contractor did not understand the cost, but often inexperienced men
received tenders simply because they had the lowest bid. In the case of
Manning and Macdonald, who were experienced public works contractors, this
case could not be made. However, trying to estimate in advance of
construction, the price that would be needed to complete the works, had
many

pitfalls.

Accurate

costing

was made

difficult

by

advances

in

construction technology which may have saved labour on one hand, yet cost
more in maintenance and upkeep on the other. As Ruth Bleasdale has noted,
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engineering science was in its infancy and even Sir Sanford Fleming
maintained that “mere guesses” were normal and cost projection was
difficult. Even Manning and Macdonald’s tender which proved far too low was
higher than the government’s projection when specifications were being drawn
up. Either the government and the contractors did not understand the extent
or cost of the work required or the contractors purposely bid low to
eliminate and undercut competition. When the discrepancy caught up on the
work site, conflict and altercations inevitably occurred, leaving the
contractors to hope for a favourable extra claims arbitration.171 The claims
for extras and strained relations at the work site between contractors and
engineers were common features of canal construction projects. Similar
difficulties, for example, arose during the construction of the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal during the 1890’s and. at the Peterborough Lift Lock at the turn
of the century.172
As Superintending Engineer of the Rideau Canal, Fred Wise had his
hand on the cash flow, and was thus the most visible and obvious target for
contractors feeling the pinch.. . Wise was ultimately responsible for
controlling the quality of the work, ensuring that construction progressed
properly and deadlines were met. While his assistant T. D. Taylor as the
resident engineer may have been involved in laying out work, inspecting,
measuring, and keeping a
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general hand on day to day activities at the, work site, Wise was
nevertheless in control. Being responsible for the purse strings of the
project, Wise drew up monthly estimates of work done for which the
contractor was entitled to payment. He had to ensure, through his assistant
and overseer, that measurements were accurate and that the contractor
proceeded with the work according to specification. Wise authorized payment
and therefore tread a thin line between public purpose and private
enterprise. With the contractors already in a financial squeeze on account
of their low bid, it required only an inadequate estimate or a disagreement
on work to be done to set the stage for an altercation. On the Tay Canal a
classic conflict was emerging between a manipulating contractor and a
suspicious engineer, or just as easily, a suspicious contractor and a
manipulating engineer. More likely it was the system that was to blame
rather than the individuals caught in the vicious circle of public
tendering.173
With 1884 coming to a close, excavation had begun at both locks with
work being advanced on Lock 2. Work spread beyond the cut and into the Tay
marsh and beyond to Perth, scattering the labour force. Although labour
problems surfaced early in the year, work progressed rapidly in the summer
with more than 300 men active on the construction. Anxiety began to rise
between contractors and engineers over claims for extra work with dredging
and coffer dams, and more
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serious allegations relating to estimates and plans. A combination of
technical problems at the work site, high costs for work and impatience
with engineers led to continued tension on the Tay works.
1885
In 1885 the contractors were expecting to complete the construction
of the Tay Canal to Perth. However, some construction problems and a
growing tension between the government and contractors affected the
progress of the work. The deterioration of trust and respect on the work
site was aggravated by external influences. A brief period of economic
growth which, peaked in Perth in 1882 began to decline in 1884. Work
would progress more slowly and the financial status of A. F. Manning and
Co. would become strained.
Angus Macdonald was himself involved in a major legal suit in Toronto
and he claimed in court that he could not pay any financial penalty.
Although Macdonald ultimately defended his suit in 1885, he argued that it
was his sons, and not he, who were the key factors in the Tay contract and
that payments should not be garnisheed from that source.175 In February of
1885 the contractors were requesting an advance on work done, suggesting
very real cash flow problems.176 Financial difficulties were compounded by a
persona1 tragedy. On 29 January 1885, George P. Macdonald was killed in a
dynamite explosion on the Tay works. He was
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one of Angus’ sons.177
The contractors continued to push their claim for extra funds and
outlined their frustrations with the project. In a letter to the
Minister, J. H. Pope, on 20 February 1885, the contractors outlined
their problems:
We find it hard work to fight frost, water and bad weather. We are so
anxious to complete this work this coming fall which compels us to
work this winter to so great a disadvantage, hoping you will grant us
if not the whole amount asked, at least $10,000 which will help the
Bank to keep quiet for another six months.178
Later in October of 1885, Angus Macdonald and Frank Manning wrote to
the Minister of Railways and Canals with fourteen charges against government
engineers on the Tay Canal:
The Contractors of the Tay Canal respectfully memorialize to ask for
an investigation of the Mode and Manner in which they are estimated
for work performed and also the classification of said work. Also the
remeasurement by some disinterested competent engineer of the work
already finished and a checking of the levels as hitherto given from
time to time.179
Less than a month 1ater, on 17 November 1885, another letter to the
Minister threw down the gauntlet. There was no point trying to finish the
works under the present regime of engineers, they claimed, “unless for the
benefit of the government as well as ourselves, they were removed”.180
The memorial of 26 October gave a long list of complaints including
incorrect

measurements

and

estimates,

incompetent engineering,
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unnecessary expenses, refusal to release funds, and inadequate payment for
work done. The contractors were incensed at having to bear the cost of
operating extra water pumps, excessive excavation at below grade and at too
low a price. In sum, claimed the contractors, “the Engineers have raised
every obstacle possible to prevent them completing the work this season”.181
On the original copy of the memorial sent to the Minister, Fred Wise
later pencilled “not true” in the margin next to a number of allegations. He
replied to the memorial in a letter to A. P. Bradley, Secretary of the
Department of Railways and Canals on, 14 December 1885 by defending himself
on each of the fourteen charges. Wise wrote that the contractors seemed
“careful not to state the true facts” and that not many people would agree
with them on a number of issues. By having only their judgement on a number
of matters, Wise felt it difficult to respond to the charges. He was most
adamant over the insinuation of faulty measurements and insufficient
estimates:
I have no reason to question that the Contractors Engineer is quite
competent and practical. But as the Resident Engineers office at
Beveridges Bay is always open to him, with the plans, levels etc. I
think it would have been more practical if he would have kindly
pointed out how to make out such a difference. The contractors must
remember that “They cannot eat their cake and have it”. In former
estimates they have been liberally estimated in Backing, cut stone and
other material delivered, all of which is now coming out of the
Estimates.
As the work, now stands in such an unfinished condition it
is quite impossible for any Engineer to give anything more than
an approximate
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estimation.182
Wise also emphasized that he did not authorize the building of lock
gates by government carpenters since the works were far from completion. He
pointed out that after three winters they had not sunk a single crib for the
entrance channel at Beveridges Bay. Wise claimed in his final paragraph.
I have measured and settled up Contractors work amounting to
Hundreds of Thousands and never had a word before and in my humble
opinion If the Contractors had shown more energy and skill in
conducting their work, there would have been no occasion to write
long letters perverting the facts, blaming the Engineers, and
worrying over approximate estimates.183
John Page concluded from the evidence that many of the charges
against Fred Wise were of a frivolous nature and some with very slender
foundation.184

One

of

the

frivolous

complaints

may

have

been

the

contractors’ stated reason for hiring Charles A. Keefer to prepare re—
measurements and fill a gap left by “incompetent” government engineers who
had “blindfolded” the contractors on the construction site:
In consequence of the unprofessional conduct of these engineers, we
were forced to engage at considerable expense, the services of C. A.
Keefer C. E. a son of the well known Thomas Keefer, whose careful
measurements amply proved, and that by the cross sections of the
Government Engineers 1) That we had been underestimated many thousand
dollars and (2) that by a flagrant error in their levilling, [sic]
they had caused us to take out hard rock, at very great expense, below
grade.185
The contractors had gone as far as claiming $3,000 of Keefer’s
salary on an extra work claim. However, Keefer’s
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appointment may have had a more practical explanation. Serving initially as a
deputy to Angus P. Macdonald on the site, he took over in May of 1885 after
the contractor was thrown from his buggy and was forced to recuperate in
Toronto from a broken collar bone, two broken ribs and a broken ankle bone.186
It would appear that Keefer was hired as a result of operational needs by the
contractor rather than to fill a perceived gap in government engineering.
Attached to Fred Wise’s defending letters of 14 December 1885 in the
department files is an interesting and insightful memo scribbled by John Page
which clearly alluded to the problems facing the, contractor:
The case so far as can now be ascertained appears to be that in order
to get the work in the first instance the contractors took them at
extremely low rates; an occurrence it may be observed that is by no
means unnusual — nevertheless had a moderate share of the faculty, so
prominently displayed in fault finding and special pleading, been
turned to practical account in the way of constructing and pushing
forward the operation, the undertaking would doubtless have been by
this time much farther advanced.187
Reports in the local Perth papers gave no indication of controversy or
conflict between contractors and engineers in the construction season of
1885. Work appeared to be progressing well, although a cold winter had
delayed activity. The only acknowledgment of difficulty was an admission by
17 July that the canal would not be ready by October.188 Between 20 December
1884 and 23 March 1885 there had been only eleven days when the temperature
had
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risen above the freezing point. Moreover, it had fallen below —30°F at
least once each month.189 Eight feet of snow fell on Perth over the
winter months and spring floods wrecked havoc with canal construction.
An interesting visitor to the construction site in the spring of
1885 was Professor Alfred R. C. Selwyn of the Canadian Geological Survey
as well as Professor Whiteaves who were probably invited by the government
overseer and mining promoter W. J. Morris to view a rock formation near
Dowson's and at the locks which Morris believed would “upset certain
existing theories of Canadian geology”.190 After viewing the

„

altered'

limestone and sandstone, the party moved on to local phosphate deposits.
There were fewer men working on the construction in 1885. On 23 May
1885 5 foremen, 5 carpenters, 9 masons, 2 blacksmiths, 2 engineers, 49
labourers, 6 horses and 4 teams were on the works. There were a number of
areas of concentrated work. Men were cutting stone at the quarry and
preparing stone for lock wa1l construction at Lock 1. Rock excavation was
taking place above the locks as well as at William's Landing and Dowson's
within two miles of Perth, using 120 labourers to build and maintain coffer
dams, operate steam drills and the steam pump, as well as set dynamite and
clear debris. Work gangs were also preparing crib work at the canal entrance
and servicing the dredge plant in the marsh.191
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A major project in 1885 was dredging the rock cut from the locks to the
Tay River and then excavating a channel through the Tay Swamp. Rock cuts
were made at Frizell’s Landing and excavation work was completed at
Dowson’s. At William’s Landing, a few miles from Perth, 1,800 feet of rock
was excavated and two soft necks of land were cut through both above and
below the landing to straighten the channel. A coffer dam was erected at the
Craig Street “Red” Bridge and 45 men were put to work excavating a 1,900
foot channel with the help of a steam pump to keep the rock cut dry which
worked nonstop seven days a week. By the end of 1885 Lock 2 was completed
and ready for gate framing although heavy leakage in the seams of rock
underneath one of the coffer dams delayed progress on Lock 1. The cribs for
the entrance piers below Lock 1 were all framed and ready for sinking. By
September there were 100 men boarding in Perth involved with the Tay Canal
construction. On the last day of the year there were still 115 men employed
on the works.192
1886
The original deadline passed in October of 1885 and a completion
date was no longer on the horizon. Progress on canal construction
stagnated as the continuing war between contractors and engineers became a
protracted dispute. Entering into 1886 an opening salvo was registered by
Manning and Macdonald against Wise and Taylor as the dispute
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began to escalate into the highest levels of government in
Ottawa. The contractor’s letter arrived on the desk of Minister
J. H. Pope in February of 1886:
There is no doubt, that the Canal is so forward now, that in July next,
it would be available for traffic if the gates were placed in the
locks, but up to the present no steps have been taken to build them nor
is there anyone here at present, who is competent to make a monthly
estimate of the work done...From the conduct of the Engineers in charge
of this work...we feel that it will be impossible for us to complete
the work by September next, unless the Department takes immediate steps
in the matter...193
Their next letter, addressed to the Prime Minister, begged for
justice because of “specific charges of neglect and
incompetence...on the part of Messrs Wise and his assistant Mr.
Taylor”.
These allegations we are prepared to prove; and while refraining from
entering upon the well known course of conduct, which practically
unfits them to hold a position of public trust and responsibility, we
would respectfully but firmly state, that their continuance in their
present position, is a source of great detriment to the Government,
and to ourselves and that the work can be correctly, and properly
completed only by their removal, and the appointment of an Engineer
more worthy of your Confidence.194
These were incredible charges and more would follow. Manning and
Macdonald claimed that an investigation was necessary because while they
were ready to commence spring operations, the government was still holding
back some $20,000 in back estimates for work already completed. They
estimated that they had spent $52,000 more on the construction than they
had received. On April 16th the
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contractor was notified by the Department of Railways and Canals that a
careful investigation had been made regarding their claims but found them to
have no substance. The department recommended that they visit the office of
the Superintending Engineer to explain more clearly their concerns regarding
the estimate. Manning and Macdonald were incredulous. On 24 May 1886 they
wrote:
We are at a loss to see how a careful investigation could have been
made, seeing that so far the Department have only had the ex—parte
evidence of the parties against whom the complaints have been made,
and we have not been called upon to substantiate the charges...196
The contractors visited the office of Fred Wise as the 1etter
suggested, and the result of the meeting made relations even more
hostile. In the letter to J. H. Pope, Manning and Macdonald claimed:
[We] Cannot get any satisfaction from him [Wise] in reference to the
work, he orders work done outside of our contract and then refuses to
allow for it in progress estimates, he visits the work on an average
about once a month, and has not confidence enough in his assistant
Taylor to allow him to lay out work, nor does he remain long enough to
do it himself.
We now repeat all the charges and complaints previously made,
and in addition charge incompetence in Mr. Wise on account of
overindulgence in strong drinks and against Mr. Taylor for thorough
incompetence and no practical knowledge of his work, as well as
habitual intemperance. We positively assert that neither of these men
are fit to be in charge of any Public Works, more especially of work
like the Tay Canal...the work has not been laid out in the interests
of the government, nor yet in the interests of navigation, as there
are too many curves and reverse curves which have no apparent
necessity as they will practically prevent towing barges on the canal
and can only be accounted for
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by

the

unfortunately

intemperate

habits

of

Engineers

referred to.197
There was no response to these last charges by Wise. He wrote
another letter defending himself from the first fourteen charges of
October 1885 to the Secretary of the Department of Railways and
Canals on 16 May 1887.198 Even after the contractors sent another
letter repeating the serious charges to Prime Minister Sir John A.
Macdonald in July of 1886, the department did not respond to the
final allegations.199 Fred Wise remained superintending Engineer of
the Rideau Canal until his death in 1893, and Taylor was to continue
work on other canals for the department. The last progress estimate
for work performed by A. F. Manning & Co. prior to their completion
of the contract in the fall of 1887 indicated that the total paid to
them amounted to $237,901.66, which was well over their tender at
$187,444. Manning and Macdonald sent in a bill for extra work on five
pages of foolscap listing eighty—five separate items. This amounted
to a startling $250,880.62 in re—measurements for a claim of
$441,927.32 on the government for the total cost of construction.200
The contractors therefore had arrived at a figure almost three times
the amount of their original tender. Their claim for extra work was
almost twice the original tender. Their total claim was far and
beyond the cost estimate of the most expensive tender for the work.
According to Federal Court legislation,201 the claim went to
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arbitration, and John Page as the sole arbitrer was well aware of the whole
problem. In a long list of areas where extra work was allowed, John Page
awarded $62,562 to the contractors which was approved by an Order in Council
on 10 March 1888.202 Although the figure was one third the original tender
price, the Perth Expositor quoted Angus Macdonald who claimed the award was
still ridiculously small and he threatened to obtain a reference to the
Exchequer Court.203 However, a final appeal, if any, was never accepted and
the Page arbitration stood. While the conflict boiled well out of public
view for its duration, the extra money needed to build the canal would
affect the government later when the total cost of the canal was revealed.
The hostile relations between contractor and engineers did not create
a good atmosphere for continuing the work on the canal which, in general,
did not proceed well during 1886. Work was suspended on the Tay Canal in
January and February of 1886 owing to high water. When the water levels rose
again, with the spring floods some of the contractors’ dams were swept away
causing a delay in excavations until they were reconstructed.204 Fred Wise had
claimed in 1884 that the lock gates would be framed and hung when the
contractors were sufficiently advanced, and on 30 March 1886 he still
believed the “state of the works would not have warranted one hauling the
oak out of the water to frame”.205 Wise described spring work as consisting of
hauling stone
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from spoil heaps for rip—rapping along the banks and filling cribs, teaming
wood supplies for steam machinery, excavating for docks, levelling the canal
banks and dredging in the swamp. Wise claimed that plans for the flat dam and a
basin were on the drawing boards but except for his comment on the need for
lock gates and clean—up work, there was no indication of any of his
difficulties with the contractor.206
The contractor, on the other hand, was indirectly showing his
difficulties. On 21 May 1886 the Perth Courier reported a wage increase for
200 men employed on the canal works from one dollar, a day to $l.25.207 With
work stoppages and changing pressures on the labour pool and, more
importantly, with the financial straits experienced by the contractors, a
significant drop in wages had occurred between the post—strike high of $1.40
in July 1884 and the pre—raise low of $1 per day in the spring of 1886. As
pointed out in Ruth Bleasdale’s thesis “Unskilled Labourers on the Public
Works of Canada, 1840—1880”, when financial problems compelled contractors
to decrease expenditure to maintain economic viability, reductions were most
likely to occur in labour costs. As a result, the deficiencies and
irregularities in the contract were felt most significantly by the least
powerful participants, the workers.208
In June of 1886 Fred Wise arranged for the building of lock gates
at Beveridges using the traditional Rideau design
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and with sluices in both upper and lower gates. A gang of eight Rideau
Canal carpenters on day labour began work on one swing bridge between the
locks and four sets of gates. By using their own gang of gate framers, the
Rideau Canal was extending its use of day labour beyond a repairs scenario
and in place of tendering the work out to contractors. Fred Wise explained
to J. F. Bradley in September of 1884: “I am confident we can procure the
materials and frame them cheaper and better, than letting them by contract
work”.208 The construction of the Tay Canal itself would teach Rideau Canal
engineers even more about the benefits of undertaking new work directly,
especially as this applied to a later extension and to dredging work.
The estimated cost of building the lock gates was set at $6,000 and
the swing bridge at $1,800 for a total of $7,800. Messrs. Calvin and Sons of
Kingston delivered 3,000 cubic feet of oak sawn to dimension for 60¢ a foot
in March of 1885. A tender was put out for wrought iron, cast iron and brass
work on the gates and their mechanisms which was won by W. J. Campbell of
Ottawa at a rate of 31/2 cents per pound of cast iron and 6 cents for
wrought iron. Campbell was by far the lowest since he offered to do the
brass work free when his competitors were tendering at 35—40 cents per pound
for equivalent work. The gates were hung by 27 August and it was rumoured
that the steamer Peerless would make the
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first ascent of the locks that fall.210
In August of 1886 the minister of Railways and Canals received a
petition from a group of land owners who would be affected by flooding when
the canal was complete. They proposed that an embankment or dam be
constructed on the south west side of the channel across the eighth
concession of North Elmsley Township to prevent the flooding of an
estimated 800—1000 acres of good farmland in Concessions 7—9. They proposed
that a dredge could create most of the embankment for a cost less than the
damage to the lands, but their idea was probably presented too late and
perhaps without a suitable understanding of local soil and wetland
conditions. The petition was not acted upon.211
In the summer of 1886 the control (flat) dam was built at Armstrong’s
Point just below the entrance to the Beveridges cut on the Tay River while
an earth dam was deemed necessary nearly to the east in a swamp. The dredge
Samson, under the charge of Captain Duffy, spent the year gouging its way
from William’s Landing past the town line excavation to the Red Bridge on
Craig Street. The dredge had been most effective in excavating earth cuts
across bends in the river and deepening the channel where quantities of
sunken logs, and driftwood, blown from flood lands, had plugged an area just
above the cut to Beveridges Bay. Hard work was required to make progress on
rock excavation by steam drill and by pick and cart near the Red
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Bridge and below Lock 1 at the outlet where a shelf of tough rock was being
excavated at considerable inconvenience due to a leaking dam. The dam was
finally re—erected to prevent water from hampering the work. While the
steam drill and pump were fine labour saving devices, the movement of the
rock and the rip—rapping were labour intensive jobs. In May 1886 the
Courier reported 60 men and 10 carts and waggons at work covering the canal
banks near Perth with rip—rap. By the end of 1886, much of the work was
complete and the locks were finished. However, work ground to a halt again
in the winter and men were laid off on 17 December 1886.213 It had been a
difficult year but the canal was taking shape. Animosities prevailed but
sections of the works, especially the locks, could be called complete at
the end of 1886. The opening of the Tay Canal was no longer a distant goal,
but an expected reality.
1887
As the work neared completion, the contractors were busy taking
care of details, working on banks, and trying to get control of a
persistent channel problem. Not unlike the First Tay Canal, the new
route was plagued with obstructions and inconsistent water supply and
channel depth. Since a canal was only as good as the ability of boats to
navigate the channel, the success of the Second Tay ultimately depended
on the efficiency of the route. Some gallant efforts to navigate the
canal in 1887 were feats of
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endurance rather than pleasureful excursions, but the town of Perth warmly
greeted this new branch canal and its builders. With an outpouring of civic
gratification for Angus Macdonald, his contract was finished in style if not
in content.214
In January and February 1887, with completion finally on the horizon,
work proceeded slowly with only 17 men on the works. High water again
threatened in spring. In June 2 foremen, 42 labourers, with 2 teams and 4
carts were active at William’s Landing forming the bank and laying rip—rap.
The entrance crib work at Beveridges Bay was completed before winter was out
and the Beveridges cut was trimmed, rip—rapped and finished along with the
dam designed to regulate canal water levels. The dredge Samson commenced
work on 27 March near Perth, and another dredge, the Logan, was employed
dredging the entrance to the canal from the Rideau Lakes beginning 2 May.
Although a firm decision concerning an extension to the old Perth Basin had
not been made by the time the contract was closed, the contractors were
probably pleased at not having to provide a basin at the end of the present
canal by the Red Bridge.215
On 31 May 1887, the contractors arranged for a special outing to
enable a select group of Perth residents to view progress on the canal. On
the invitation of Angus P. Macdonald, sixty ladies and gentlemen,
including Perth’s Mayor William Pink and the Town Council, embarked from
the
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Red Bridge at 10:30 a.m. on board a large flat company scow fitted with seats
and towed by a horse. At William's Landing, where the tow path was unfinished,
four rowers in a yawl continued the task against a strong wind. With water
levels kept high enough to accommodate the entourage through the swamp, they
arrived at the Beveridges Locks where they were entertained at lunch by the
host. Enthusiastic toasts were made to the Queen, the Governor—General, Mr.
Macdonald and to the ladies. The party later spent time examining the locks,
crib work, ‘draw' bridge and lock house, which was now occupied by John Cox, a
waggon—maker from Perth who had been appointed lockmaster at Beveridges Bay in
January, not so much to work the gates and bridge that year, but to protect
government property at the isolated station.216
The social did have some other purposes reported in the Liberal
Courier but not in the Conservative Expositor. Angus. Macdonald complained
that the work was hampered by official delay and redtape. Unless he received
necessary instructions, the work could not be finished this session. The
Courier reported the Council had “taken steps to alleviate problems”.217
The

Expositor

outlined

the

scope

of

the

work

still

to

be

completed including the cleaning off of the sides of rock cuts where
projections had even caught the scow on its way down to the locks that
morning. The two locks were described as “beautiful specimens of
masonry, equal in size
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and finish to any on the Rideau...There is also a draw bridge between the
locks, the masonry of which is of the same character as that of the
locks”.218 Teams furnished by Macdonald took the party home via Port Elmsley
to arrive in Perth by 8 p.m.
On 8 July 1887 the Beveridges lock gates were closed and water
was let in to pass the steamer Toncatta, recently purchased by Perth
businessmen A. E. Seeley and Thomas W. Moffat. The steamer had an
unfortunate
‘

passage

up

the

canal,

running

into

the

shore

near

McNaughton’s Point’ in the darkness. The next morning it again ran

aground at Dowson’s. Two more stop logs were dropped into the dam,
thereby raising water levels another six inches, which permitted the
steamer to reach the town line. The Perth Courier complained that a
great deal of work in lowering the channel would be needed before the
canal could be of use to loaded vessels.219 On 31 August 1887 the
Toncatta attempted an excursion and navigated to the upper lock from
Perth, where the party walked on to the canal entrance. The little
steamer was reported to make excellent time but “boulders yet in
channel in many places made caution a necessity in running”.220 In late
September the dredge Samson was passed through the locks and taken to
Toronto where Manning and Macdonald had a contract to straighten the
Don River.221 The Perth Courier “darkly hinted” on 14 October “that the
canal bottom is not down to grade in all places and [that]
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more work [was] necessary to make [the] canal equal in capacity to the
Rideau”.222 According to the daily work journal for 1887, the contractors
stopped work and all hands were discharged on 27 September after finishing
the levelling of the tow path.223
A farewell banquet to A. P. Macdonald, the Tay Canal contractor,
was held on Tuesday 29 September at the Perth Town Hall. One hundred and
twenty—five citizens loudly cheered the honoured guest at 8 p.m. when he
entered the “handsomely decorated” hall. The Ottawa Citizen reported:
The banqueters included all classes of the community, and the
attendance showed how popular Mr. Macdonald has become during the
four years that he has resided in the Town of Perth while the canal
has been building.224
In the absence of Major Pink, who was ill—disposed, the banquet was
chaired by lawyer Edward Elliot, who had been Mayor during the promotion of
the canal in 1879—80. The vice chairmen were two previous mayors as well,
Arthur J Matheson (1883—84) and William Meighen (1885—86). The Ottawa
Citizen provided a complete list of those present. After anthems played by
the Band of the 42nd Battalion of Brockville, as well as many toasts and a
hearty singing of “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow”, Chairman Edward Elliot made a
speech lavishing praise on Macdonald, Perth enterprise and canals in
general. Mr. Elliot claimed:
Mr. Macdonald was almost a citizen of Perth. For four years he, had
resided among them, and had endeared himself personally to all sorts
and conditions of men. Considerable money has been
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spent by the contractors for the canal, and much of it had been spent
in Perth. The town was already reaping benefit from the new canal. The
railway freight rates, for example, has been considerably lowered. The
canal would be a great boon to Perth. Some jealous people said it was
a worthless undertaking, but the people of Perth knew that that was
false. It would benefit the town in many ways. As far as Mr. Macdonald
was concerned, he had always acted in an upright, honorable manner in
his dealings with the citizens of Perth, and had earned universal
respect. (Cheers). He had made friends on every hand. His relations
with the hundreds of workmen who had been employed on the Canal had
been most satisfactory. They had had nothing whatever to complain of
and many of them joined heartily with the people of Perth in tendering
Mr. Macdonald a regretful farewell. There had been no trouble no
trouble whatever during the progress of the work between Mr. Macdonald
and his employees and there was consequently nothing to regret in that
respect.225
Edward Elliot must have forgotten about the strike of 1884 and the
relationship with Fred Wise. Angus Macdonald in his speech reminded the
audience that his partner, Frank Manning, was responsible for many of
Toronto’s civic improvements. Macdonald himself claimed that he had
performed $48,500,000. worth of public works in his career as a
contractor. He also set aside some time to publicly complain again about
the nature of the contract.
...he had endeavored to carry out the contract for building the Tay
Canal with conscientious thoroughness. They had expended $420,000 upon
the work and had received from the Government only $260,000, thus being
$160,000 poorer than when they began the Canal. They had done so and if
they were out of pocket it was not their fault.226
Elliot and Macdonald were followed by speeches on reminiscences,
patriotic themes and the town’s future. It
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was curious that John G. Haggart himself was not present, nor did he send a
letter or telegram of regret like a number of other well known businessmen
and politicians who had been invited from outside the community. Elliot
briefly mentioned that Mr. Haggart was entitled to great credit for the
building of the Tay Canal but he lamented that the government had not decided
to extend the canal to Christie or Bob's Lake, as suggested at a meeting held
on 9 April 1886, and widely supported by Macdonald, nor had there been any
commitment to extend the canal to the old basin as had been petitioned.
Indeed Haggart may have been in a difficult situation between the contractors
and government engineers on the one hand and his colleagues on the other hand
who were promoting an extension. He may have declined to attend the banquet
which included many prominent Conservatives to avoid any further conflict of
interest. Nevertheless, the orchestra played tunes after the speeches, and D.
J. Macdonald and Jerry Sullivan, who were

„

bosses' on the works, even

contributed some songs. “Auld Lang Syne” and “God Save the Queen” wound up
the party. It was reported that on 1 October Mr. Macdonald was escorted to
the railway station by a number of the citizens, “who regretfully bade him
farewell”.227
The

tempestuous

project

had

pitted

contractor

and

engineer

against each other and took two more years to finish than expected. It
faced difficult environmental and
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physical problems as well as cost overruns which tripled the contractors’
original tender. It was therefore surprising to see the relationship that had
obviously developed between Angus Macdonald and the community of Perth.
Macdonald had even lost a son in the ordeal. While Haggart had delivered the
political punch, Macdonald had delivered the physical product, a little flawed
and incomplete, but at least a new passage to fulfill the community’s ongoing
dream of growth and prosperity. On 27 October 1887, citizens of Perth watched
as the new steamer John G. Haggart

was launched within the town limits by

Seeley and Moffat.228 It was eighty feet long and capable of carrying two
hundred and fifty passengers and it represented what the canal could make
possible. Not unlike the launching of the Enterprise more than fifty years
earlier, the new ‘Perth’ boat would be expected to pave a new avenue of trade
and commerce to the Rideau Canal and beyond.
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Part III: The Perth Basin 1888 – 1889
Davis—Tay Basin Contract — Prelude to Construction

The first contract for the construction of the Second Tay Canal
provided a channel from Beveridges Bay on Lower Rideau Lake which terminated
at the Craig Street Bridge in the town of Perth. The old ‘Red Bridge’ at
Craig Street was sufficiently far away from Perth’s town centre to warrant
concern by the business community that basin wharfage below the bridge would
be costly on account of extra storage buildings, carting and haulage to and
from the downtown, and other general inconveniences. Although the railway
station in Perth was also not in a central location, the old basin in the
heart of town, which was a surviving relic of the Tay Navigation Company
Canal, set a strong precedent for the Second Tay Canal. It was only logical,
Perth residents would argue, that the new branch canal should transform the
original basin as an appropriate terminus.
On 12 July 1886 eighty Perth businessmen and residents submitted a
petition to the Minister of Railways and Canals requesting that the
terminus of the Tay Canal be located at the old Tay Navigation Company
basin as it was the “most convenient place for the purpose being centrally
located with ample accommodation for loading and unloading freight”.229 The
petition had its desired effect and the Perth Expositor reported in
November that canal engineers
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were making a survey for an extension to the basin to ascertain costs.230
Evidently the Member of Parliament for South Lanark was also lobbying for
an extension to the basin as was revealed in a report by Rideau
Superintending Engineer Fred Wise which noted that Mr. Haggart was
“desirous of having the site of the proposed basin at Perth settled...231
Fred Wise submitted two proposals for a Tay basin to his superiors.
The first was to purchase five acres of low land between Craig and
Beckwith Bridges which would allow access to the business community via
Beckwith Street and allow room for future expansion. The plan would
require one swing bridge, a 1,200 foot extension of the channel,
involving 5,000 yards of excavation in the river and another 9,000 yards
for the basin. A cost of $17,650 was rounded out to a $20,000 estimation.
The second scenario called for a 2,400 foot extension of the channel
to the old basin involving 13,000 yards of channel dredging, 6,500 yards of
basin excavation along with three swing bridges and 450 feet of wharfage for
a total of $30,775. The latter proposal was predicated on the expectation
that the Perth Town Council would grant and make way the old site of the
basin for the government.232
After Wise’s report of 27 January 1887, the government put off
any decision until after the Tay Canal was completed to Craig Street.
In the meantime the Perth Courier
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complained on 12 August that “until there is a basin the canal is
practically no good, and the $400,000 thrown away.233 A week later the
paper was still pessimistic about the prospects for a basin and noted
that without this facility a steamer could not turn around within the
town limits.234
In the first week of November 1887, it was announced that the canal
would be extended to the old basin. The town papers were ecstatic. The Perth
Expositor was particularly excited as it trumpeted the Conservative influence
of John Haggart in securing the new basin.235 However, the proviso that the
Perth community would raise the funds to purchase land and an old tannery in
the vicinity of the old basin had to be sold to the public. The Expositor
admonished the town to proceed with the purchase of lands as soon as possible
to avoid delays in tendering the project and commencing the work.236 The paper
noted some of the many benefits of extending the canal to the heart of the
town, especially with regard to the new bridges:
The cost of this will be less than the town would in any case be
required to expend in renewing the bridges, and those which will be
built by the Government will be much handsomer and of a more
permanent character than any the Town would likely build.237
Furthermore, the Expositor explained that a considerable sum of
money would be spent in their midst on surveys and construction. Aside
from the practical use of
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the canal and the advantage of renewed wharfage, the extension would help put
an end to periodic ice jams in the town and improve the appearance and quality
of the river.238
The latter concern over the water in the basin had been an issue
for many years. The Perth Basin had become a virtual sewage pond and
the Town Council in 1866 had informed the Tay Navigation Company that
the sanitary condition of the town was at stake unless they “at once
take measures to have the Basin cleaned out, removing all filth
therefrom”.239 The Perth Courier complained about the foul waters in
1872:
It is scarcely credible the amount of filth that is monthly deposited
in this general receptacle for garbage; and it is astonishing that no
pestilential fever has swept the town in consequence of its disease
breeding condition.240
In 1882 the Perth Expositor complained about the cattle yards, hotels
and private dwellings which used the Tay as a dump and referred to the river
as a common sewer and the Basin as a large open drain.241 The possibility now
existed for the old ditch to be transformed into a thing of beauty. Far
beyond its role as an access point to the Tay Canal, the Perth Basin was
associated with civic pride. The Expositor gushed in 1888:
It will make Perth one of the handsomest Towns in Ontario, bring the
Rideau steamers right up to the centre of the Town, to a wharf within
a hundred feet of the Town Hall, and make such small places as Smiths
Falls and Carleton Place hide their diminished heads.242
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In early December, 1887 Rideau Canal engineers were in town surveying
the basin and preparing specifications, and on 6 April 1888 the government
advertised for tenders for the project. The extension of the Tay Canal from
the east side of Craig Street to the south side of Peter Street included the
excavation of a channel to be protected by rip—rap on the banks, and the
building of wharves to form a larger basin than formerly at Peter and Basin
Streets. The contract included the building of masonry piers and abutments for
three swing bridges. Although the construction would be concentrated from
Craig to Peter Streets in the town of Perth, the new contractors were expected
to dredge areas between Craig Street and Beveridges Locks to eliminate faults
in the previous contract.243
Contractors were asked to affix prices and rates to a schedule of
thirty—five items on a printed foolscap sheet and submit the sealed tender
along with a bank cheque for $500 by 30 April 1888. The major items of work
would be dredging, basin excavation, de—watering, temporary bridges and
masonry piers. The three swing bridges themselves were to be let on a
separate contract later. According to the Perth Expositor, government
contracts were becoming scarce and a large number of tenders were expected
for the work. During the week before the deadline for tenders, the paper
reported nine contractors in Perth looking at the scheduled construction
site.244
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On 2 May 1888 senior officials in the Department of Railways and
Canals opened seventeen tenders for the Perth Basin contract. Word leaked
out to the local papers that the difference between the lowest and highest
bidder was within a range of $25,000 and that the tenders were so low in
places that the work could not possibly be completed.245 An Ottawa consortium
comprised of W. H. McDonald, Michael Kavanagh and J. Kavanagh submitted the
lowest bid of $44,207.50 (see Appendix 2)246, while a tender from contractor
Thomas Smith and stone cutter Donald McDonald, both from Perth, was the
highest at $77,251. W. J. Pink as Mayor of Perth wrote a letter of
recommendation to the minister on behalf of Smith and McDonald but their bid
was simply too high.247 A greater surprise was the tender submitted by the
troubled Angus Macdonald and Frank Manning of the first contract, after all
their difficulties of a public and private nature. Their bid of $7l,350——the
second highest received——was either an attempt to recoup losses in their
first contract or else indicated that they had learned their lesson and were
now estimating the scope of the work more realistically only to be undercut
in the same manner as other contractors on the original Tay Canal contract.
The range of bids disturbed another person who had learned from an
earlier experience. When Fred Wise saw the tenders, he informed Chief
Engineer of Canals, John Page:

the prices tendered are so low that it is quite impossible for any
contractor, no matter what his
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experience may be, to do the work satisfactorily for
the prices given.248
Wise listed all the areas where low prices prevailed on tenders
and insisted in one case that an item bid at 55¢ and found wanting
by

a

former

contractors.
favourable

contractor
Wise

was

wrote,

circumstances

“I
it

now

being

fail
can

to

be

bid
see

done

at

25—28¢

by

other

how

under

the

most

price”.

Wise

at

that

suggested that the contractors be required to explain their bids and
“what exceptional modes they are possessed of to enable them to do
the work at their price”.249
Even John Page had to admit:
I am afraid that if the work is awarded to the lowest tender in this case,
that it will result in a like unsatisfactory state of matters as existed
in the formation of the Tay Canal.250
In spite of the concerns expressed by Wise and Page the contract was
awarded to the lowest bidder, Messrs Kavanagh and McDonald on 9 May 1888.
Two days later the winning contractors came to Perth but soon disagreed
over the practicality of undertaking the work. Probably realizing they had
bid too low and undercut too far, the Kavanaghs withdrew, leaving W. H.
McDonald looking for new partners. He found a tentative partner in W. J.
Poupore, who had also bid on the contract, but John Page noted that this
was probably a new company, untried and inexperienced. A substitution was
not allowed thereby compelling the lowest bidder to withdraw.251
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The next lowest bidders at $44,457, only $250 above the lowest
bid, was accepted. Had the bidders not been William H. Davis and M. P.
Davis of Ottawa, who were experienced contractors, the department may have
sought out a more reasonable bid. However, departmental regulations
required an explanation and an Order in Council when a low bidder was
passed over. The unrealistically low bid was not sufficient to warrant
replacing the Davis clan. An Order in Council was passed declaring Kavanagh
and McDonald incapable of fulfilling the contract and awarding the work to
Davis and Sons, “the latter having it appears, ample plant and being in a
position to bring the work to a satisfactory conclusion”.252
Indeed Davis and Sons did have an ample plant but it was all tied up
completing a Canadian Pacific Railway station in Montreal. Although they
informed the Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals on 5 June
of their intention to advance a security cheque of $2,200 and begin work
without delay, they did not sign the contract until a week later and, in
spite of promises, it was not until the last week of August that William
Davis and his foreman Philip Lynch arrived in town after completing the
Montreal work.253
It was not an inopportune delay. Fred Wise had visited Perth in
early March to arrange with the town council the procedures for
acquiring certain lands and buildings around
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the Basin. To ensure that the town made some progress in the matter, Wise
offered the services of the Dominion Arbitrator if necessary.

254

By 5 April a

provisional arrangement had been agreed upon between the Town and the Devlin
family for the purchase of the old tannery for $7,000.255 With the purchase of
John A. M c L a r e n ’ s l a n d a n d o t h e r ’ s n e a r t h e b a s i n , a s w e l l
a s e x p e n s e s for completing approaches to the bridges, the town council
considered the result of the expenditure to be a work of a permanent nature.
A new By—Law was prepared in Perth to provide the money necessary. The Town
of Perth would issue $9,000 worth of debentures, each debenture worth $100,
and carrying an interest rate of 5% and payable over a twenty year period. To
raise the equal annual payments for principal and interest, a sum of $723
would have to be raised annually through public taxes for twenty years. With
the whole rateable property in Perth assessed at 1,117,000 and a debt load of
$33,800 on principal and $12,300 on interest, the proposed tax increase was
at a rate of seven—tenths of one mill on the dollar. On Monday 14 May 1888
the public was required to vote on the By—Law which was duly accepted.256
Fred Wise urged the Town of Perth to waste no time in clearing
the Basin. He wrote to the Mayor on 21 June:
It is desirable that no time should be lost in notifying all persons
who have wooden buildings on the site of the old Basin as well as
those on the McLaren property to have them removed as soon as possible
now. Would you kindly have them notified in order to save any delay.257
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Old backstores, warehouses and sheds were torn down in early July and
the town had completed all necessary purchases of land by 26 July.259 By the
time the contractors arrived on the site only portions of the tannery wall
remained to be taken down.258

The Basin Constructed, 1888
Davis and Sons officially began work on 23 August 1888. Their first
task was to gather a work force. Labourers were hired on at $1.25 a day,
carts at $2 a day and teams of horses at $3. The first project involved the
removal of Craig Street Bridge and the construction of a temporary one in
its place consisting of scows tied together just above the steamboat
landing. Much of the stone for the piers had already been cut and prepared
at the St. Martin’s quarry near Montreal and it was a priority to prepare
the bridge abutments and piers and thereby enable the other contractors to
build the actual bridge spans. Another major project was the draining of the
old basin by building a coffer dam just above the old stone arch bridge on
Gore Street (Lock’s Bridge) and another regulating dam at the bottom of the
north branch of the Tay River around Cockburn’s Island next to the Drummond
Street Bridge (Long Bridge). By this means the Tay River would be diverted
around the basin using the natural north channel. The water levels in the
branch canal
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to Beveridges Bay, which had been opened at the risk of those willing
to use it, was let down to facilitate construction north of Craig
Street.260
The town of Perth showed some concern over the disposal of excavated
material from the Basin on account of its traditional usage as a public
sewer as well as the waters associated with the tannery. Local doctors
warned that the material was injurious to public health and the town council
debated over whether the waste clay, sand and tan bark should be deposited
on the market square near the Basin on Cockburn’s Island. Although the
council was willing to have the clay and sand spread on the square and
throughout the streets of Perth to provide a new base for the dusty roads,
there was concern that tan bark, which was subject to spontaneous
combustion, would be dangerous to have lying around. A compromise was
reached although the council admitted that it would be impossible to watch
all the carters moving tan bark all day to see that it was being properly
disposed away from the streets.261
Workers commencing the excavation work on the Basin had to: use
pick, shovel and cart exclusively until the Davis machinery arrived from
Montreal. The Perth boat John Haggart was responsible for towing six
scows laden with cranes, derricks, steam drills, boilers and tools for
digging and hoisting as well as two rafts of timber for the Tay Canal.
The train arrived in Perth in mid September and
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the boiler and engine for the steam pump were located just south of the
Drummond or Long Bridge to pump out the Basin.262
Not unlike contractor Angus Macdonald and his sons and nephews on the
work site, William Davis left one of his sons in charge of the work in
Perth, to be aided by foremen Francis J. Lynch, T. B. Wood and. Jerry
Sullivan; the latter of which had also worked on the first contract. Some of
the others who can be identified include: J. W. Wurtele, bookkeeper and a
son of a Quebec judge; carpenter foreman Walker; mason foreman O'Brien; and
government inspector J.W. Graham, formerly a rod—man in the first contract.
In 1888 foremen were paid $4 a day, carpenters $3.25, labourers $1.25,
horses and carts $2 and teams $3.263 Fred Wise was ostensibly in control of
the construction for the government but his engineering assistant, H.
Matthews, resided in Perth for the duration of the construction. The
government overseer on masonry was a Mr. Drummond. Their work would be cut
out for them. Soon after the coffer dams to dry the Basin were erected they
were swept away by „Father Tay' and had to be rebuilt.264 When the river bed
was dry a conglomeration of large and small rocks, boulders and clay as well
as miscellaneous trash was found, although the Courier reported “no bad
effluvia coming from it”.265
In the meantime a petition with more than one hundred Perth
signatures was presented to John Haggart, M.P. on 26
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September 1888. The petition pointed out that the existing plan for the
Basin, which only involved excavation and wharfage at Peter and Basin
Streets, would “seriously impair the appearance of the east side of the
river and leave it an unsightly condition” in a natural state. In order that
a complete work with a desirable appearance be built, they suggested that
light crib work be built along the east shore, allowing residents in the
East Ward of Perth to land freight and making possible a wide turning basin
for visiting boats using either side. Haggart passed on the request without
delay.266 It was not until 5 November 1888 that Fred Wise submitted a report
and estimate on the extension of work in the Basin. He estimated that 4,500
yards of basin excavation would be required at 55¢ a yard and 600 more feet
of crib work at 12 feet in height and costing $8 a running foot. This would
bring the price to an estimated $7,500 of extra work on the Davis contract.
However, a decision would have to be arrived at quickly to avoid early
frost setting in.

Wise commented:

The extension would complete the Basin on all sides, and situated as
it is in the centre of their town, and in full view from the main
Street the inhabitants are very anxious that this extension should be
made and completed with the work now undercontract.267
On 14 November 1888 a memo of agreement concerning the approval
of extra work on the Tay Basin contract was signed by Fred Wise and his
counterpart T. B. Wood for Davis and
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Sons. Detailed specifications were outlined in the agreement and the Tay
Canal continued to grow by bits and pieces. The Perth Town Council had
hoped that a roadway or tow—path along the east shore would also be
possible, but they were not able to raise the funds to purchase adjoining
property, even though the contractors had been willing to fill the
foundation for a road free of charge.268
While this extra work on the Tay Basin was being considered by the
Department of Railways and Canals, the contractors were involved with the
same Ministry in another important matter that would affect the progress of
the Davis contract. The Perth Expositor reported on 11 October 1888 that the
Toronto Globe’s Ottawa correspondent had heard that all the contracts for the
renewal of the Cornwall Canal on the St. Lawrence River would be let to Davis
and Sons of Ottawa and E. E. Gilbert of Montreal.268
The awarding of these new contracts meant that machinery being used in
Perth would soon be needed in Cornwall. After several delays in commencing
the construction of the Tay Basin, there was now a strong incentive to
complete the work as soon as possible. Davis and Sons set out to finish the
main Basin portion of the contract in record time by utilizing new technology
to the fullest, hiring extra labour and quickening the pace of construction.
In October the contractors brought their two steam drills into employment
each day until midnight.270
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The Courier noted “the sound of the steam drill at the rock hardly ever
is still”.271 Much of the night work was made possible by the new use of
electric night lights. This early adaptation of electricity to outdoor
night construction made possible the extra hours of work.272 The steam
pump was also an essential modern tool for the removal of water from the
work site, and steam powered derricks were also employed. However, the
effective use of dynamite and the modern dualine method of blasting with
an electric charge was also used extensively in the excavation work.
Steam drills were used, to punch holes in the granite and when fifty or
so were completed, these were packed with dynamite and ignited to pound
the rock into „cakes or splinters'.273 The sound of the drills was noisy
enough but the blasts which occurred at least once a day by November were
literally earth shattering. The Courier reported a number of incidents in
which flying stone played havoc with neighbouring buildings including Mr.
A. Robertson's crockery store and, Dr. Kellock's eavestrough at his
residence at the corner of Gore and D'Arcy Streets.274 On 14 December 1888
the Courier described the damage resulting from a more explosive and
devastating dualine charge system in the Basin:

One day last week a chunk of granite hurled from the canal basin by
dynamite, went crash through the plate glass window of Mr. John
McCann's building on Gore St., occupied as a tailor shop. Somebody
will be the loser of about $43 by the smash, and Mr. McCann will try
that he will not be the one.
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Another piece a few days after, weighing over a hundred pounds, was
thrown clear over the Clement’s building, and landed on the sidewalk
in front of R. Parker’s tailor—shop, but did no damage further than
breaking the plank—walk. On Monday a tremendous explosion took place
and a mass of granite weighing over five tons was lifted by the force
of the explosion, seven or eight feet in the air, and was quietly
deposited on the crib—work above. The house of Mr. A. Robertson,
merchant, has suffered a bombardment again. On the same day a huge
missile of granite, weighing perhaps 500 pounds, was carried by the
explosion forty feet into the air, landing on top of his book store.
It broke a hole through the roof and would have crashed through all
the floors to the cellar had it not struck the side of a higher
building and thus broke the force of its descent. As it was much of (
) floors and walls was reduced to kindling wood. The proprietor
and inmates consider this beyond a mere blasting incident and
rightfully form the opinion that with rocks like this flying on the
roof above their heads, their lives may be a forfeit any time. Happily
the dynamite work on the Basin is about over.275
The terrific blasts were very useful in providing an efficient source
of pulverized rock to be used afterwards in filling the crib work or the
rip—rapping on canal banks (see illustration 16). In spite of the new
machinery a great deal of the work involved back breaking pick and shovel
work and haulage by carts and waggons. Illustration number 15 provides an
interesting comparison of the new machinery of the steam derrick near the
bridge with the general labourers still excavating and hauling material in
the same manner as on the construction of the Rideau Canal half a century
earlier. The construction site was a compromise between time saving
technology and the labour intensive canal navvy of old.
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While there are no definitive figures of the number of men
initially employed at the site, the contractors sought to hasten the
pace of construction by adding more workers to the Construction force.
On 9 November 1888 the Perth Courier reported:
Messrs Davis and Sons, contractors for the Tay Canal construction,
imported last week thirty—eight Italians from Quebec to work on the
canal here. They are the same children of sunny Italy who were the
cause of the volunteers having been called out at Cookshire, Que., they
having created trouble through the contractors flying the country and
leaving them without pay for all their hard toil on the railway. They
are peaceful enough here, their pay being sure.276
The newspaper described an army of men with carts and waggons
excavating the blue clay and gravel from the Basin and spreading it on the
streets of Perth.277 Many others were employed building the extensive crib
work around the edge of the basin and filling these with stone. By late
November, more men were put on the works including another group of European
immigrants. The Courier described their arrival:
A detachment of 50 Finns and Swedes, about half and half arrived from
the Hereford Railway Construction Co. Compton, Quebec, last week and
were put by Messrs. Davis & Sons at work on the Tay Canal here. They
are men of first class physique and excellent workers. The Italians are
lively little fellows who all earn their money by good hard work.278
The added work force, combined with noisy and illuminating new
machinery, helped infuse a sense of urgency over the construction site.
At least 100 men were now
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employed at the basin. The local papers were caught up in the frenzy of
work, especially after the long drawn out experience with the first
contract. The speed of the activity on the canal was emphasized again and
again by the Courier. For example: 19 October, “Davis & Sons are
manifestly most efficient and speedy contractors”; 2 November, “Work is
being rushed on this contract”; 9 November, “The energetic contractors
show new work done every day”. Even the Annual Report of the Department of
Railways and Canals for 1889 noted the contractors were getting “onto
their work with unusual energy”.279 The masonry work on the Craig Street
Bridge was finished in early December with the Drummond Street piers not
far behind and the Beckwith Street piers completed by mid—January.280 The
remarkable feat was the completion of the new Tay Canal Basin in four
months by 21 December 1888. This was the major part of the contract and
the Courier expressed its appreciation:
The Basin Finished — On Monday afternoon the last fusilade of blasts
was set off in the Basin, which left this part of the canal finished
and ready for traffic. In the evening the dam at the upper side of
Lock’s bridge was taken away and the pent—up water let into the Canal.
The Basin speedily filled and now looks as it will in the future. The
change from its old appearance is startling, though to us in town it
has been so gradual that it has become partly an old story. Where the
nauseous old Basin was, and the unlovely tannery building, is now a
broad, shapely enclosure bordered on all the shore sides between the
Gore and Drummond Street bridges, by neat and substantial crib work. At
the east end the lofty stone piers of stone bridge loom up over the
rushing waters, and only await the iron
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superstructure to complete this part of the work. Messrs. Davis &
Sons have made a good, quick and substantial job and deserve credit
for their thoroughness and energy.281
A Feeling of Déjà Vu
However, Contract Number 9406 was not yet over and controversy soon
marred again the relationship between contractor and government engineer.
Work still to be done in 1889 included rip—rapping the banks of the Tay
Canal and dredging the channel from the Basin to Craig Street as well as at
other locations all the way to the Beveridges Locks. The contractors had
ordered a new dredge specifically for this work from Messrs. Beatty and
Company in Welland.
The first fissure in the relationship between contractor and engineer,
which can be identified, involved the failure of the Davis firm to heed
instructions by H. Matthews, assistant government engineer, concerning the
ashlar work on a Drummond Street Bridge pillar in November 1888. Fred Wise
informed Davis and Sons that Matthews would stop the work and report any
further circumstances if he was not properly obeyed in the future.282 As in
the case of the assistant engineer on the first contract, the contractors
appear to have had no respect for Matthews, and responded that he should have
let his opinion be known in written instruction, adding that hopefully his
“dignity was mended” and his instructions in, future would be less
speculative.283
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This may otherwise have reflected merely a normal disagreement were it not
for a charge soon after that sounded reminiscent of Macdonald’s complaint
of government engineers on the work. On 6 December 1888 Davis and Sons
wrote an insistent letter to H. Matthews:
As we are anxious that there shall be no misunderstanding as to what
we have or have not to do, in connection with our contract for the
Improvements of the Tay Canal, we must insist that we be supplied at
once with complete instructions and plans of all the work you expect
to be done by us. We asked for this information in a letter dated the
12th of September, and are still waiting for it. Our intention is
while our Carpenters and staff of workmen are on hand to do everything
possible before we leave. Should you delay us in doing any part of our
work now, and thereby put us to any additional expense, or cost in
having it done at a future time, we shall hold the government
responsible, and shall and will claim from them all additional
expenses.
284
Early in the new year, another familiar complaint concerning the
process of arriving at estimates for work done was raised by Davis and Sons.
Announcing that the greater part of the work was done, they identified a
number of items for which they had not been allowed remuneration and noted
that funds were being held back for other work in the estimates. In writing,
to Fred Wise on 31 January 1889 they identified six irregularities in the
estimates and concluded in a familiar tone:
Will you please endeavor to have all work done to date included
in our present Estimate and calculated at our contract prices, as
the seasons work at Perth has not yet paid the expenses.285
The season of 1889 proceeded with considerable
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difficulty as government engineers struggled to have the work completed as
did the contractors who were already busy and involved in new work
elsewhere. Apart from the compliments the contractor received from the
town for completing the Tay Basin in a very efficient manner, the firm of
Davis and Sons did not appear to develop the bonding with the community
which seemed to evolve around the company responsible for the first
contract on the canal, most notably its high profile contractor Angus
Macdonald.
Fred Wise informed his superiors in February of 1889 that as soon
as the spring freshets were over, the contractors would put their new
dredge to work on the channel between the new Basin and Craig Street.286
By early May of 1889 the contractors had still not commenced this
project and Wise urged William Davis that “no time should be lost” in
getting work done and if, as it appeared, their new dredge would not be
ready, they should hire one suitable to do the work on the Tay in the
summer months.287 When the contractors were still absent by June, Wise
warned Davis that a planned sidewalk “would not wait your convenience”
as town councillors in Perth were getting impatient.288 Finally Wise
wrote to Cornwall again on 8 July 1889 stating that he had been
instructed by the Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals “to
urge upon you the necessity of your proceeding without further delay
with the
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completion of your contract.289 In May Wise had already taken some of the
Davis work and let out a contract to Seeley and Moffat for clearing the Tay
Canal bed of boulders to the locks. By mid July the contractors were
threatened with the loss of the remainder of their contract unless
operations were not started up immediately. The contractors new dredge
Rideau arrived in Perth on 1 September 1889 but it was too late to mend the
relationship between contractors and government.290
It appears that William Davis himself personally superintended the
work from September.291 Italian labourers were employed rip—rapping the
banks, primarily between Craig and Beckwith Streets, while the dredge was
busy on the channel. A serious delay occurred in mid October when the
dredge encountered rock in the channel near Beckwith Bridge. It was
necessary to build a coffer dam and use a steam pump to de—water the site
to enable the rock to be blasted out. The Courier noted that Italians were
working on the problem as it was “difficult to get other men to work in
cold water at this time of year”. The whole process had to be repeated for
another rock blockage in the channel.2 9 2
On 3 December 1889, William Davis pulled out of Perth.293 The work
ended abruptly and the Courier felt that a suit would follow since Davis
believed the work had been completed whereas the government did not. The
paper announced that the government had purchased the dredge
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Rideau and suggested the uncompleted work would be finished by the
government during the next season. The public was well aware that disputes
had risen between Wise and Davis.294
On 22 November 1889 William Davis charged the engineers with trying to
change some work plans after they had completed 80% of the job. They
threatened that if any money was withheld on the estimates they would claim
full compensation for curtailed measurements and under—valued work. They
also gave Matthews in Perth the following ultimatum:
We beg to notify you that as far as we are aware the whole of the work
included in our contract will be completed about the end of the present
month, excepting day work, which our Dredge was supposed to do, between
Beveridge’s Bay and Craig Street. This day work we claim the right of
doing, or our profits theron, should any other person have done or be
hereafter allowed to do it, except ourselves, of the work which you
consider not—done according to our contract, or any work not done,
which you consider we should do, we wish you to notify us immediately,
should we receive an intimation from you that our work is
unsatisfactory or incomplete, we shall consider ourselves justified in
removing our forces and claiming our final Estimate.295
Five days later, Davis wrote another letter to H. Matthews with more
accusations. Davis claimed they had dredged the channel between Craig and
Drummond Streets three times despite the government’s claim that there was
more work to be done. They attacked the government’s method of rip—rapping
and preparing a ‘green bank’ before work could be done. They maintained
that the levelling work was
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complete, that they had been forced to move waste material three times
because of government incompetence and that Messrs Wise and Matthews were
contradictory in their instructions. Davis charged:
While we have endeavored to carry on our work in the most expeditious
manner and do it in the best possible manner, we must here state that
we have found the greatest possible difficulties in getting either
plans or information as to what was required to be done, you
invariably stating that Mr. Wise had left you no instructions and that
it was impossible to give us any information without consulting him.
As to our work being honestly carried out according to the spirit and
intent of the contract you will either state distinctly the portions
of the work that you consider have not been done in this manner, or we
must insist that you shall state immediately that the work has been
done according to our contract, otherwise we shall place this
insinuation in Paragraph 10 before the Chief Engineer of Railways and
Canals.296
Davis presented an ultimatum either to be allowed to complete the work
as contracted or he would leave. Davis was true to his threat and he pulled
out of Perth. To defend himself against the accusation by Fred Wise that he
abandoned the work or was responsible for its unfinished condition, Davis
wrote to the Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals on 14
January 1891:
We wish here to place on record the reason that the work
was not completed “in toto” by us. It was because the
manner
in which it was specified to make the Banks was, decided by the
engineer in charge to be faulty and because the Said engineer and the
Chief engineer Mr. Page decided it would be more economical and for
the interest of the government to finish the work themselves than to
make such new arrangements with the contractor as would be necessary
in deviating from the original contract in the manner that would be
required.297
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It was an unsatisfactory conclusion to the contract for both
contractor and government. An extra $3,600 had to be spent by the
Department to straighten the channel and cut some bends in 1890 and it
took William Davis eight years to satisfy a claim for extra work and
expenses on his contract.
Resident Engineer H. Matthews discussed the final estimates on
the contract with William Davis in March of 1890 and again in February
of 1891. The latter meeting took three days to discuss detailed
statements.298 The government was willing to allow $45,694.85 on the
contract as well as $6,985.05 for the extra work in the Basin which had
been negotiated on 14 November 1888.299 The total of $52,679.90 was
disputed by William Davis who entered a detailed claim for $8,403.25 in
1890 and then revised it upward in 1891 to a claim of $34,033.16 for
extra work and faulty measurements. Davis and Wise both made long
arguments concerning their positions

300

and the contract was reviewed

by civil engineer Walter Shanly in 1892 who found four general areas of
conflict: incorrect measurements; work omitted from estimates; prices
not

specified

in

the

contract;

and

a

disagreement

over

the

interpretation of contract specifications. Shanly concluded that sworn
testimony before the Exchequer Court (forerunner of the Federal Court)
or a specially appointed arbitrator was the only solution to determine
a final settlement.301
In 1895 a Tay Canal Inquiry was established to review
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the

Davis

contract

situation.

Arthur

J.

Phillips,

who

was

acting

Superintending Engineer for the Rideau Canal, and Francis J. Lynch were
authorized to report their findings to Collingwood Schrieber, Chief
Engineer of the Department of Railways and Canals. It is interesting to
note that A. J. Phillips had worked on the Tay Canal in 1884 as a
rodman for assistant engineer T. D. Taylor while Lynch had been a
foreman with Davis and Sons. Furthermore, John Bond, who was asked to
look over the Tay Canal in the investigation, was presently on staff of
the Soulanges Canal in 1895, and had been an axeman on the Tay Canal
under T. D. Taylor and a rodman under H. Matthews.302 With ample
knowledge of the work on hand, the investigators made a very thorough
review of each of more than twenty claims made by William Davis. They
interviewed former foremen on the works and put a value on each claim
made by Davis. While some were not allowed, Phillips and Lynch
estimated that $5,703.97 was still owing in claims.303 By 1895 the Davis
contractors had determined their claim at $22,000.304 The final award
only came to $10,602.56 which included interest. The final cost of the
contract

to

build

the

Perth

Basin

was

$59,l04.99305

After

some

difficulties with the Auditor General, an Order in Council to pay
William Davis was not approved until 7 January 1897, eight years after
the contract was allegedly completed

306

. Davis finally received his

money in the same year that swing bridge operators Stafford and
Drysdale were
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ordered to replank the docks, “the old flooring of the Basin having
rotted away”.307
What had originally appeared to be a most productive and efficient
completion of the Perth Basin had turned into another litany of despair and
frustration for contractors and engineers on this contract. As Judith
Tulloch has noted, “Construction of the Tay, like that of the Rideau itself,
was plagued with problems with contractors and unanticipated increases in
expenditure”.308
The Tay Canal was now complete to the heart of Perth. The new Perth
Basin was a source of pride for citizens, and with the completion of the new
swing bridges, one would have thought that the Second Tay Canal was
complete.
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Part IV: Perth Swing Bridges 1888 — 1889
The first contract for the Second Tay Canal had avoided
the construction of bridges from the Locks to Perth. A gate
framers gang of Rideau Canal carpenters had built the swing
bridge between the Beveridges Locks. An old bridge crossing at
Dowson’s farm had been removed and a petition for a new bridge
across the Tay River at the Drummond —North Elmsley Township
Line had been rejected in l884. 30 9 Swing bridges were expensive
in maintenance and operation and their construction was not
encouraged

by

canal

authorities.

With

the

extension

of

the

canal into Perth and the old Tay Basin it was unavoidable that
three new swing bridges would have to be built to replace older
stationary bridges. The three bridges were expected to be of
equal size, but iron spans were deemed necessary due to the
heavy use of the Red Bridge on

Craig Street,

and the Long

Bridge on Drummond Street near the centre of Perth. The wooden
Beckwith Street Bridge had been built in 1882 as increased road
traffic in the area of the new Canadian Pacific Railway car
shops created a demand. 3 1 0
The contracts for the Tay Canal extension to the Basin
and

the

construction

of

bridges

over

the

canal

were

let

separately, although it was the responsibility of the canal
contractors to build the s tone masonry piers in the water,
and bridge abutments on land. Tenders for the two contracts
were: let in a very different fashion from one another.
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Rather than letting the work out to open competitive tenders as in the case
of the extension, canal authorities first sought design information from
bridge contractors competent to do the work and then tendered the work to a
select group of companies. On 1 February 1888 Fred Wise wrote to Robert
Weddel of the Weddel Bridge and Iron Works of Trenton to ask advice about
the three planned swing bridges over the Tay River.311 When Wise wrote to F.
E. Came of the Dominion Bridge Company in Lachine a few days later, he
asked how long would it take for a bridge order to be delivered, as in the
case of bridges planned at Smiths Falls and Perth. Ostensibly, Wise was
seeking information to enable him to draw up specifications and ensure the
orderly erection of the masonry and bridge without undue delay.312 However,
he was also signaling the attention of specific bridge companies. Again
before any information on tenders was available, Wise wrote to Lachine in
May of 1888:
As soon as the contract for the Tay Canal extension is settled, we
shall ask for tenders for three swing bridges and three fixed spans of
about 70 feet each to be erected next year and [we] shall be glad to
have an offer from your firm.313
Selecting favourites may have been a requirement of government
engineers examining the complicated and exacting plans of swing
bridge building. There were precedents for contracts to be handled in
a special manner as in the cases of several dams and bridges, and
after the difficulties with the first contract, Wise may have found
this method more
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convenient.314 Wise’s superior, Chief Engineer of Canals John Page, was a
proponent of contracting by capability rather than price and he had in the
past awarded contracts directly to reliable contractors in spite of
arguments that monopoly, patronage and corruption would result.315 Indeed in
the case of the Tay Canal bridges, the tenders and plans for work were
sent out to two select groups including the Weddel and Dominion Companies
mentioned earlier and the Hamilton Bridge Company of Hamilton on 25 June
1888.316
The plans called for three ‘Bob—Tail’ swing spans about 77 feet
long, each of which had a fixed span of 70 feet. Robert Passfield has
outlined the designs of the Tay Canal bridges in his report Historic
Bridges on the Rideau Waterway System:
The swing spans can best be described as being a King Post truss with
latticed main posts and transverse cap beam from which suspension
cables are hung to support the ends of a low through girder span of
the Howe truss type. The fixed spans are simple Howe trusses.
Structurally the swing spans are of the unequal arm, or bobtail,
center—bearing swing bridge type stabilized by means of a ring of
roller wheels outside the pivot.317
The bridges would have a 14 foot, 6 inch clear road width and a
plank deck nailed to timber joists. While the masonry abutments and pivot
piers would be similar, the Drummond Street bridge was elevated 10 feet 6
inches over the water while the Beckwith Street bridges cleared the
channel by only 6 feet 6 inches. The bridges were manually
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operated by means of a turning lever inserted into the deck to operate
the rack and pinion turning unit.318 (See photos 19 to 29)
The Dominion Bridge Company bid $3,814 to build the fixed spans and
$8,798 for the swing sections for a total of $12,612. Their only competition
came from the Weddel Bridge and Engine Works of Trent which bid $2,050 lower
than Dominion. Weddel bid $3,590 for the fixed spans and was substantially
lower in the swing spans, only $6,972, for a total of $10,562.319 Despite the
availability of two local bridge contractors from the Smiths Falls area ——
Burns and Smith, and Mills and Corbet—--the Rideau Canal office limited the
tendering process to three reliable firms with established reputations.320
On 1 August 1888 Fred Wise notified the Weddel Company that they had
been awarded the contract for the bridges. He also told the canal
contractors, Davis and Sons, who were not yet on the construction site, that
some alterations in the specifications would be necessary when building the
piers. The Davis Company was to notify the bridge contractors when the
bridges would be required for delivery as the canal authorities were anxious
to avoid keeping up temporary bridges longer than necessary.321
Davis and Sons were experienced in the building of bridge piers,
their most recent endeavor being the supports for St. Anne’s bridge
over the Ottawa River. They decided
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to use stone from their quarry at St. Martin’s near Montreal though Fred Wise
stated his desire to visit the stone cutting site before work was underway.322
On the one hand, it was surprising that local stone was not used, as this had
been praised by contractors Manning and Macdonald. It was perhaps even more
surprising that Davis and Sons did not use barges and the completed portion
of the Tay Canal to transport the building stone. Instead, derricks were
erected at the Perth railway station as well as at the bridge sites to handle
the stones which were shipped on the CPR line from Montreal.323 It may have
been more convenient for the contractors who were finishing work at Montreal
to arrange for quarry sites in Quebec. As contractors for the CPR in
Montreal, perhaps a better deal was arranged to ship by rail than to utilize
the water transport facilities provided by their new clients, the Rideau
Canal.
Plans for the bridges, especially alignment on the roads and the river,
were altered several times before work would get underway.324 Piers for the
Craig and Drummond Street bridges were begun in late September 1888.325 Except
for some rock trimming, the masonry on the Craig and Drummond sections was
finished by December. Fred Wise informed the Weddel Company in Trenton on 21
December to ship their steel bridges at any time but to keep in mind that
another month of work was required on the Beckwith Street masonry.326 By 11
January, Weddel had delivered the
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Craig Street Bridge and the steel work was in its place, with minor
adjustment, by 18 January.327 By 23 January 1889 the wooden plank had been
laid and the Craig Street Bridge was open for public use.328 The Perth
Courier gave its impression of the new bridge:
It is a good job, and a very substantial work, and should last for
generations. The roadway, however, is rather narrow for so public a
thoroughfare, being only fourteen feet between the guard timbers on
the planking. Of course in daylight there will be no difficulty with
fair driving, but on a dark night two teams meeting on the bridge
would have difficulty in steering so as not be foul each other. We
hope the other two bridges, and especially that on Drummond St., will
have a wider course.329
Unfortunately for Perth, the width of the bridges would not increase.
Weddel had some difficulties with the excessive length of his girders on the
bridge but the Courier could only lament: “It is a pity, and a shame,
however, that the width of Drummond St. Bridge is contracted to fourteen
feet — too narrow for so important a bridge, where loaded team often
meet”.330
In March Weddel delivered the remaining two bridges at Perth and
commenced their erection.331 By 19 April the Beckwith Street Bridge was open
for traffic and the Drummond Street Bridge soon after. The Weddel Bridge and
Machine Works had built the three bridges very efficiently but at a cost
they had not expected. On 29 April R. Weddel wrote to Fred Wise complaining
about a „grave mistake‟ in calculations for the tender. According to the
company, the
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cost of the counterpoise of the Bob Tail swings had not been taken into
account which had resulted in a loss of $2,000 on the contract.332 Fred Wise
recommended that Weddel explain his case in writing to the Department of
Railways and Canals and request approximately $1,000 in extra work on a fair
valuation of weight used as a counterpoise. He admitted that the company
would still be at a loss for $1,000 but did not see how the case could be
treated.333 The fact that the Department requested to know the difference
between the two tenders for the bridges ($2,050) after the Weddel inquiry,
suggested their suspicion of a long standing tradition by contractors of
playing ‘catch—up’----looking for compensation for extra work that really
should have been reflected in the tender for work. The absence of any
further correspondence on the issue suggests that the Department did not see
a case of unavoidable error in the provision of the contract.334 Perhaps the
Weddel firm were not so trained in the fine art of submitting low bids
followed by compensation claims for extra work as were other contractors on
the Tay Canal.
The town of Perth and local bridgemasters soon learned a fact of
life about swing bridges in urban areas. On the morning of 8 May the Craig
Street Bridge was found to be swung open approximately 11/2 feet and out of
balance, “the work of either boys or worthless idlers” according to the
Perth Courier.335
In the fall of 1889 Thomas Hicks, a carriage maker in
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Perth, was given a contract for $319.68 to build 216 feet of sidewalk and
railing along the north side of the Drummond Street Bridge to accommodate
pedestrian traffic. Hicks’ tender was the lowest of several in Perth and
the railing was necessary because of an exceedingly dangerous drop from
the edge of the road and the bridge into the channel.336 It was the only
bridge to be provided with a sidewalk at the time of construction.
It was not until 16 May 1890 that a public craft, the John Haggart,
passed through the three swing bridges to reach to the new Perth Basin.
Many people boarded the vessel at Craig Street to share in the first
passage through the bridges. The steam dredge Rideau had been the only
other vessel to have previously made the historic passage.337
In 1941 with canal traffic at a mere trickle, the three Weddel bridges
were sealed and no longer allowed to swing. The Craig Street Bridge was
replaced in 1954 with a fixed span and the Beveridges swing Bridge was
replaced in 1961 with a fixed bridge crossing high over the Tay Canal which
permitted continued access to Perth. The Gore Street bridge, built in 1891—92
by the Canadian Bridge and Iron Company, was replaced in 1957, and the
Drummond Street Bridge fell victim to a structure with a wider design in
1980—81. Only the Beckwith Street bridge remains. It was restored to swinging
potential in 1984—85. As Robert Passfield has noted, the Beckwith Street
bridge is the
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oldest steel swing bridge on the Rideau Canal and is of a type no longer
found on Canadian Canals. 3 3 8
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Part V: Tay Canal Extension to Haggart’s Mill
On 15 January 1890 John G. Haggart initiated the last set piece in the
construction history of the Second Tay Canal. Not satisfied with a branch
canal built to Craig Street, or the extension to the centre of Perth, he
sought a means to bring the Tay to Haggart’s Island, beyond the main street
of town where it would terminate at his own mill dam. As Postmaster General
in Prime Minister Sir John A. Macdonald’s Cabinet, Haggart had considerable
clout. He approached Macdonald, who was also at the time the Minister of
Railways and Canals, and inquired about the possibility of using the
unexpended balance of appropriation for Tay Canal construction to make yet a
further extension of the system to accomplish “what I have always thought
was necessary for the proper construction of that work, the extension of the
present basin to the mill dam”.339
Even if the arguments given for the promotion of the new Tay Canal in
the early 1880’s had come to fruition, there was little justification for an
extension from the Perth Basin to Haggart’s Island. In Haggart’s argument
for the extension, there was no mention of a potential increase in trade,
commercial access or even public benefit except for the clearance of waste.
Haggart informed Macdonald that the extension was necessary:
on account of the large quantity of debris lodged below the dam,
principa1ly saw dust and refuse from an old saw mill; which if not
removed will be continually drifting into the basin and will entail
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periodic dredging. It would be cheaper to have the material excavated
at once, as the principal item of expenditure in this short extension
will be a bridge, to the erection of which I think the town might be
called upon to contribute. This small addition will finish an
undertaking of inestimable value to the locality and one which was
greatly needed and which long ago the inhabitants had tried to
accomplish by private enterprise.340
Mr. Haggart obviously knew little about cost estimates in canal
planning because his estimate for the bridge was less than half the original
Rideau Canal estimate and actually less than one fourth of the total budget
for building the extension. With no mention of Haggart’s ownership of the
mill where the canal would stop, the letter to Macdonald was misleading at
the very least. If the purpose for building the extension was weak, the
procedure for its construction was a corruption of the public interest. By
using unexpended funds, Haggart hoped to slip the extension under the nose
of Parliamentary scrutiny with no need for public explanation. It is ironic
that after the extension was underway, a primary reason for the ruse to be
uncovered lay in the very cost-overruns that had plagued Tay Canal
construction and which burst the bubble of unexpended funds into another
formal request for public appropriation of funds. Sir William Mulock, a
member of the Liberal Opposition in Parliament, clearly identified the issue
at hand when he pointed out the unauthorized contract to extend the canal
without Parliamentary consent using misappropriated funds voted for a
different purpose.
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No more dangerous doctrine could be advanced in the floor of
Parliament. Parliament in the exercise of its wisdom, looks into
proposed expenditure, plans and specifications ought to be laid
before the House, and when money is voted for a particular work and
not used, it belongs to the people generally; and I am surprised that
today [12 August 1891], in a Parliament like this, a Minister of the
Crown should assert the doctrine that he has the right to seize upon
lapsed balances and expend them as he or the Government, without
further consent of Parliament, may determine.341
Evidence would seem to show that Haggart slipped the extension past
the normal channels to profit his milling enterprise. The other primary
purpose for Haggart was to secure his re—election to Parliament. The Tay
Canal had served him well in the elections of 1882 and 1887, and, with a
tough fight expected in 1891, the government expenditure on the extension
in that year would be a public event in Lanark County though a secret
venture on Parliament Hill. Sir William Mulock was not fooled:
We find a contract given for the construction of a work which was not
previously sanctioned by Parliament, and given on the eve of an
election. We find that, in the month of February last, the Government
entered into a contract for the construction of this work. Why did the
Government happen to select that particular time, when the whole
country was locked up in the embrace of winter, for the construction
of a canal? Why did they choose that most inopportune season of the
year in every respect, except a political one, namely, that it was a
month before the day of voting. Sir, the whole thing smacks of fraud.
It is fraud. In my judgment it was a gross misapplication of the
public money. Whether the purpose was to put money into the hands of
private individuals or to promote the political advancement of an
individual, the money was not expended in the public interest.342
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It is of interest to note that Fred Wise may have recognized the
politics of the extension from the beginning. In his report to the
department of 15 September 1890 on the feasibility of an extension, he
stated that he had received his instructions verbally to proceed with the
report from the Chief Engineer in the presence of Mr. Haggart. Fred Wise
presented two options, one without a new bridge for $11,200. and one with a
new swing bridge at Gore Street for $2l,600.343 He also supplied relevant
information on supplementary estimates and the amount of money left on
balance.344 Wise determined that about $16,000. was on hand for the project in
September, which left a very slim margin to complete the canal despite
Perth’s contribution of $4,000. towards the new bridge. If Haggart had known
these details, as wel1 as the tradition of cost overruns on previous Tay
contracts, the contract may never have been let.345
On November 10th, 1890 tenders were advertised and notices were
passed out for the work to be let. Fred Wise wanted to encourage local
entrepreneurs as “expenditures [were] within the means of contractors
residing in [the] vicinity”.346 Wise recommended posting printed notices
throughout

Perth

and

putting

ads

in

local

papers

with

sufficient

circulation. On 13 November Resident Engineer H. Matthews received fifty
posters by mail to be erected in conspicuous places like the Post Office,
hotels, and sign—boards. Matthews was even told to employ a man for
erecting
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the notices.347
By the time the tenders went out, Wise estimated that Tay Canal
appropriations for 1890—91 totalled $31,000, of which $4,151.38 had been
spent. Wise believed a balance of $3,881 would be left over after taking care
of some payments to Davis and Sons, leaving an estimated $21,700 for building
the Tay Canal extension.348
The work on the new extension commenced 100 feet below Gore Street and
terminated about 1,100 feet upstream of the bridge. This section of the Tay
had to be deepened and the stone bridge at Gore Street, including sidewalk
and approaches, removed. The contract specified the construction of masonry
abutments and the adjustment of the street grade at the approaches. The
sides of the enlarged channel were to be lined with a combination of timber
crib work and rip—rap. Dams above and below the work site would aid in
excavation.349 Only two weeks were allowed for contractors to consider
tenders, and four were received by the deadline of 24 November 1890. The
1owest tender came from Ottawa with well known contractors W. A. Allan and
Sandford H. Fleming350 bidding $16,267 followed by a tender of $18,466 from
another Ottawa contractor, John O’Toole, who was financed by Archibald
Stewart. A Perth consortium, consisting of Thomas Smith, John Wolfred
Wurtele and Jeremiah (Jerry) Sullivan, bid $19,888. It is interesting to
note that J. W. Wurtele was a son of a Quebec Judge who had
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served as bookkeeper with Davis and Sons on the Tay Canal while Jerry
Sullivan had worked as a foreman on the Tay Canal under Manning and
Macdonald, as well as Davis and Sons. He had also been foreman of the Rideau
Canal day labour charged with finishing work on the first Tay extension in
1890 after Davis and Sons had left for Cornwall. A final high bid came from
John Nicholson of Ottawa who thought $23,454. would complete the work.351
On 28 November the lowest bidders, Allan and Fleming, were awarded
the contract and Wise was told to prepare the contract. However, on 5
January 1891 they wrote to the Department of Railways and Canals and asked
for permission to withdraw, claiming to have made a very serious error in
their tender.352 Although their request was granted, the incident probably
made Haggart somewhat uneasy because an Order in Council had to be passed
to recognize the withdrawal and authorize the acceptance of the next lowest
tender. Consequently John O’Toole was given the work for the extension on
16 January 1891, just a month before a Federal General Election.353
O’Toole’s contract was for $18,466. but this only included the masonry
abutment of the new swing bridge and not the bridge itself, as this was to
be contracted out separately (see following chapter).
When John O’Toole’s contract was announced publicly in the first week
of February, the Federal Election campaign was in full swing and was won by
Haggart once again in
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early March. During this time O’Toole was drawing stone either from a quarry
or rock heap near Dowson’s where much excavation had been done between 1884
and l886.354 After the spring freshets and the stabilization of the river
level, the contractor was able to begin building one dam below Gore Street and
another on the north channel above Haggart’s Island. The mill dam at Haggart’s
Mill held back the river which was diverted through the north channel. Water
between the mill dam and the Gore Street dam was pumped out by means of a
steam pump though the contractor still found it difficult to keep the area
dry. John Haggart was notified that the dewatering of the river would compel
him to shut his mill on 25 May 1891.355
The precise number of men employed on the extension is not known but
it was reported that numerous teams, carts and labourers were busy
clearing the surface stones and removing loose earth and hard pan from the
channel bed.356 Steam drills were used on this work as well. Although little
was reported about the workers employed by O’Toole, the Courier did take
notice of them crowding around the contractor’s office awaiting their pay
on a Wednesday afternoon in July, a scene described simply as “an
interesting one”.357
John O’Toole was able to take advantage of the new Perth Basin as
a convenient drop off point for supplies during construction. In May of
1891, one side of the Basin
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was completely occupied by stone for the new bridge.358 On 24 July the
Courier announced the arrival of a barge loaded with cut sand stone for the
new bridge abutments and pier, as well as the steamers Harry Bate which
carried dynamite for blasting work at the Tay extension and the John Haggart
with a load of freight for the works.359
In September excavation on the channel ran into trouble. The
contractors encountered granite and lumps of solid rock and masses of
boulders only 250 feet from the mill dam, which had not been anticipated.
Wise proposed extending the channel for only another 100 feet and then
stopping work. It was suggested that a turning basin be located in the
last

section

but

the

contractors

were

told

not

be

proceed

until

notified.360 By 5 October no further excavation beyond the present cut was
allowed.361 The work may have been stopped on account of the expense of
cutting more rock to reach the dam but the ultimate reason may have been
political. On 1 August 1891, the Auditor General had requested all papers,
petitions, reports, etc. on the Tay Canal extension to be sent to the
Public Accounts Committee and his office.362 On 5 August a delegation of
seven Members of Parliament from the Liberal Opposition arrived to view
the Tay Canal and the extension and on 12 August the public was treated to
a major Parliamentary debate on the Tay Canal, the need for the extension
and John Haggart’s role in procuring funds without consent of Parliament
(see
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Appendix 3). The sudden exposure of the Tay Canal to a national audience
created some new priorities for the Rideau Canal Office and the present
contractor.
Construction was not entirely stopped, just curtailed to completing work
that had been commenced. The Expositor reported on 15 October that the
heaviest blast to date had been set off with 71 charges of dynamite fired
using an electric battery. About a thousand yards of rock were broken up with
no reports of projectiles becoming lodged in neighbouring buildings.363 In mid
October the Harry Bate delivered more stone to the Perth Basin. The masonry
for the bridge was complete by 19 October. When it became clear that a turning
basin would not be built the Expositor reported that John Haggart planned a
wharf near the site at his own expense for the use of the mill. On 5 November
the Expositor reported the extension to be nearing completion and described it
as a first class job. On 9 November Fred Wise inspected the extension and
water was let into the newest segment of the Second Tay Canal.364
Like the other contractors, John O’Toole had exceeded the original
contract price for the work. However, there was no evidence of the
conflict or disagreement that had marked the relations between the
government and contractors Manning and Macdonald or Davis and Sons. When
Fred Wise recommended the security and drawback retainer for the contract
be returned to O’Toole on 16 December 1891, the
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last payment to the contractor had brought the total to $27,051.
After the contractor and the Resident Engineer, H. Matthews went
over their differences on a final estimate, they were reported
coming to a fair and final settlement of $31,390., about $12,924.
more than tendered——so much for Haggart slipping the extension
around normal procedure.365
The Department of Railways and Canals was pleased with
the work of B. Matthews, the Resident Engineer and John
O’Toole, the contractor as they both left the Tay C anal to
work on bridge piers for the Rideau Canal at
Merrickville. 3 6 6
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Part VI: Gore Street Bridge
The agreement to extend the Tay Canal further upstream beyond
Gore Street to Haggart’s Island sealed the fate of Lock’s Bridge, a
stone arch bridge built over the Tay in 1834.367 Lock’s bridge was a
significant landmark in Perth as an early link between the east ward
and Cockburn’s Island along the busiest road in town. In spite of its
beauty, the bridge had been suspect since 1879 and was not considered
safe to carry a large number of people at one time.368 This did not stop
the Member of Parliament for Marquette, Robert Watson, from lamenting
its loss in 1891 when he complained in the House of Commons that “a
first class stone bridge that had stood there for years and would
probably have stood for the next hundred years” had been pulled down
for the extension.369
As in the case of the first bridge contract on the Tay Canal, Fred Wise
tested the field by asking the opinion of a bridge contractor for an
appropriate design prior to tendering the project. He instructed his
assistant Arthur Phillips to contact the Dominion Bridge Company in Lachine
and enquire about the costs and problems of building a swing bridge thirty
feet wide overall with a twenty foot roadway which would include a
counterpoise and a long and short arm and two five foot raised sidewalks.370
On 15 September 1890, when Wise presented an estimate for the
canal extension to the Department of Railways and
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Canals, he argued for the retention of the old bridge itself. Wise
claimed that:
Gore Street, the main thoroughfare of the Town where the River is
spanned by a stone elliptical bridge — 5O’ wide at the water line and
10’ rise to the soffit [sic] which would enable barges to pass
through; when the channel is deepened to the level of the rest of the
canal — thus saving the cost of a swing bridge and the masonry which
would be necessary.371
At this point, Wise estimated the cost of the masonry piers for a
swing bridge at $5,400. and the bridge itself at $4,000. for a total of
$9,400. The cost was worrisome to the department which was intent on
remaining within the budget for the extension. Evidently the Perth town
Council wanted a new bridge without compromise although in October Wise
proposed to the Mayor of Perth a bridge having smaller proportions of
eighteen feet in width and sidewalks three feet by six inches on each
side, noting that this scaled down bridge “may not be satisfactory to
people...[but it] cannot be avoided”.372 Wise may have been lobbying for
more money from the town council because on 11 November 1890, he reported
that the Corporation of Perth was contributing $4,000. to a swing bridge
at Gore Street that paralleled the original plan for a larger bridge.373
In a revised estimate Wise kept the masonry cost of the new
bridge at $5,400. (which was part of the other O’Toole contract) but
he raised the cost of the swing bridge to $6,300. which would cost
the Ministry $2,300. and the town
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$4,OOO.374 In a letter to the Secretary of Railways and Canals, Wise even
recommended that the construction of the bridge be let to the Dominion
Bridge Company for $6,382. since “the ratepayers will naturally wish to
see a well constructed bridge.375
They have better facilities in the Lachine shops for turning out
first class work and their name is a guarantee of filling the
contract to the satisfaction of all parties.376
Despite the recommendation of Wise, the department chose to select a
contractor by competitive tenders which were called for on 13 November
l890.377
Four tenders were received and opened on 16 January 1889 and a fifth
from a man named Rousseau, formerly with the Canadian Bridge and Iron
Company, whose tender was not only too late but too low for the work
required ($2,995.). Wise made comments on each of the tenders, noting that
the low bid ($3,987.) of the Canadian Bridge and Iron Company of Hochelaga
was cheap and suitable with only slight alterations necessary. The Weddel
Bridge and Machine Works of Trenton, which had built the Craig, Beckwith
and Drummond Bridges on the Tay Canal, bid $4,175. but Wise believed their
plan to be inferior with little allowance for adjustments. The Dominion
Bridge Company of Lachine, which seemed to be Wise’s favourite before
tenders were put out, bid $5,445. on a much heavier bridge built of better
materials than the others. The highest bid belonged to the Hamilton Bridge
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Company at $6,710. although their plan was for a bridge four feet wider
than specified. Wise recommended the lowest bidder as having the best
design for the money.378
Work on the new bridge had to wait for the construction of masonry piers
and abutments by the O’Toole contract as well as the settlement of land
severances and claims for the encroachment of the swing bridges on two
adjoining properties.379 The old stone bridge came down unexpectedly on 22 July
1891. Cracks appeared in the bridge while the contractor was starting to
remove it and it suddenly caved in, narrowly missing two workmen and crushing
a steam drill underneath.380
Problems with the bridge contractor emerged early. The contract was
let to the Canadian Bridge and Iron Company on 23 March with a completion
date set at 13 August 1891. On 13 June Wise requested a meeting to discuss
his concerns over structural details of their plans. There were inevitable
delays in finishing the masonry piers for the bridge which were ready by 22
October, but there was no sign of the bridge contractor. With Gore Street a
busy route, there could be no delay in getting the bridge erected.
Some of the iron beams for the Gore Street Bridge had been delivered to
the C.P.R. station at Perth in mid August but they had not been moved since.381
On 5 November 1891 the Perth Expositor reported the near completion of the work
and the expected arrival in Perth of the steamer Harry Bate
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with the turn table and other material required for the bridge superstructure.382
The centre stone for the swing pier was six feet square, two feet thick and
weighed between six and seven tons.383 Fred Wise conducted a tour of the works on
November 9th but there was still no sign of a bridge crew on Gore Street. The
impatient Expositor recommended the cancellation of the contract unless the firm
commenced work within a few days.384 It was rumored that portions of the bridge
lay at Burritts Rapids or Merrickville or that it had not even left the docks at
Montreal.385
On 4 December 1891 Fred Wise informed the Canadian Bridge and Iron
Company that the solicitor for the Town of Perth would proceed with a claim
for damages for unnecessary delay if the bridge was not started at once.386
When the workers arrived on the site on 10 December it was found that they
had been sub-contracted out to do the job by the bridge company. On 12
December Fred Wise travelled to Hochelaga to find out for himself the cause
of delays and changes in plans. The contractors claimed that they had not
commenced work because they had not been duly informed of the completion of
the bridge masonry on 19 October. However, Wise was suspicious that the
company had not responded to later requests for action and he found some of
the bridge material still laying by a wharf in Montreal. He also found a
train car load of bridge material on a C.P.R. siding, and
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in

the

machine

shop

itself,

steel

castings

for

the

centre

still

unfinished. The manager claimed that problems with other shops had created
delays in casting pieces of the bridge. The need for Wise to investigate
the bridge company was a measure of the success of the contract.387
By 18 January 1892, with still another delay waiting for parts, Fred
Wise had to calm Town Solicitors Elliot and Rogers. The swing bridge was
finally finished on 9 February 1892. However, in the final inspection by Wise
on the 19th he found some major flaws in the counterbalancing, the pivot and
its adjustments, the timing gear, and other components. Although he
recognized that the new Gore Street Bridge was of a rigid design that allowed
little vibration, he commented:
The swinging of the
satisfactory it took
attributed this to the
everything stiff as he

Bridge the day of inspection was not
two men to operate it. The Foreman
severe frost of the last few days making
said one man had swung it previously.388

Although the bridge could handle traffic, Wise was not prepared
to arrange final payment, stipulating that “the Company should be
called upon to finish the Bridge so as to pass inspection”. As late as
21 June, workmen were still tinkering with the pinion and shaft to
bring the bridge up to standard.389
When

H.

Matthews,

the

resident

engineer

for

both

of

the

extensions of the Tay Canal, moved on to new work at Merrickville where
O’Toole was building the masonry piers
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for another swing bridge, he was probably grateful that the Canadian
Bridge and Iron Company would not be participating. Their reputation was
shot according to Fred Wise. The company from Hochelaga had tendered the
lowest bid for the new steel bridges at Merrickville but Wise had no
qualms over rejecting the lowest tender:
The Canadian Bridge Company is the lowest
of the vexatious delay in erecting the
would justify passing their tender over
Dominion Bridge Company which is in every

bid but our experience
swing bridge at Perth
and giving it to the
way a reliable firm.390

The Gore Street Swing Bridge was the last piece of the fragmented Tay
Canal construction puzzle to be completed, at least by major contract. Work
was still being done on the new bridge ten years after the original May
1882 announcement in the House of Commons to build a new Tay Canal. In the
year the canal was finally completed, the person most responsible for
getting Haggart’s Ditch built, John G. Haggart, was appointed Minister of
Railways and Canals in the cabinet of Prime Minister Sir John Thompson.
Although Perth had a new branch canal, it was unlikely that the Gore
Street Swing Bridge would ever do much swinging. Although John Haggart
arranged for the construction of a wharf for his mill at his own expense,
there was no turning basin in the extension, which made it even more of a
cul—de—sac than the Tay Canal itself. With the limited usage of the Tay
Canal from the outset the
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extension and the Gore Street Bridge were the most puzzling aspects
of a curious enterprise.
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Part VII: Small Contracts
The five major Tay Canal construction contracts awarded to Manning and
Macdonald, Davis and Sons, Weddel Bridge and Machine Works, John O’Toole and
the Canadian Bridge and Iron Company facilitated the completion of most,
though not all of the work on the Perth Branch of the Rideau Canal. The
project was completed through Rideau Canal day labour and a number of
smaller contracts let for specific purposes between 1883 and 1892. Most of
the cost of this extra work was accounted for by the department but was kept
quite separate from the expenditures paid, to the major contractors. When
Davis and Sons left the Tay works in November of 1889 for reasons of cold
weather and disagreements with government engineers, the Rideau Canal was
left with the task of finishing the remainder of the canal. This included a
great deal of dredging (not only the channel from Craig Street to the Perth
Basin, but specified work all the way to Beveridges Locks) shoreline banking
and rip—rapping and tow path levelling. Although a case could be made that
Davis and Sons abandoned the work, the Department of Railways and Canals
Annual Report for 1890 was very kind in their appraisal of the situation,
stating that the severe weather at the time the contract was nearing
completion prompted the Chief Engineer to recommend that the contractors
move on to work at Cornwall which they had begun on 5 November 1888. The
report explained that the
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unfinished work had been done by day labour in a most satisfactory fashion.391
However, the completion of the work by the Rideau Canal rather than the
contractors resulted in an extra cost of at least $3,400. With the Davis
contract already exhibiting cost overruns and destined for arbitration, this
was clear evidence that costs were out of control.
The erection of the lock gates and swing bridge at Beveridges late in
1886 was done by day labour using the skilled carpenters gang that framed
gates and bridges throughout the system. The expertise of their own gate
framers guaranteed better work for a lower price according to Fred Wise.392
The work required to finish the Davis contract helped the canal’s
administration to widen the practice of using labour under its own control
for maintenance as well as new work rather than contract it out. Faced with
a considerable amount of dredging to do on the Tay Canal as well as
concerns raised in 1888—89 with obstructions in other channel portions of
the Rideau Canal, Fred Wise encouraged the purchase of the Davis dredge to
become the foundation of a permanent canal dredging plant.393 Shortly after
Davis and Sons had left Perth, Fred Wise had made arrangements to, purchase
the dredge Rideau and a flat scow for $6,000. The Rideau was custom built
for the Tay work by Messrs. Beatty and Company of Welland in the spring of
1889.394 The vessel had a light draught and long
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boom which made it particularly adept for the Tay. In January of 1890 the
Rideau was in the possession of the Rideau Canal at Perth Basin.395 In the
middle of May 1890 the dredge was put to work clearing and widening the
channel in Perth (especially making places where large boats could pass) ,
providing the base for a tow path, and making new cuts in the channel
through the Tay Marsh.396 Work was repeated in various locations along the
Tay Canal in 1891 as many of the larger boats continued to have problems
with the canal’s shallow depth.397 In 1889 Wise determined the cost of
running the dredging plant for six months of the year (180 days at $20. a
day) to be $3,600. and the tug and scow for the same period (at $10. a day)
to be $1,800. for a total of $5,4OO.398
Dredging was only a part of the work left undone by Davis and Sons. The
Rideau Canal used day labour to finish work on canal banks. A foreman on two
earlier contracts, Jerry Sullivan, began work in May of 1890 rip—rapping
canal walls in Perth but was soon delayed six weeks by high water levels.399
The well established success of the Rideau Canal carpenters’ gang, as well as
unskilled labour on day work and the development of the dredging plant,
represented

a

maturing

of

the

use

of

Canal

personnel,

rather

than

contractors, for maintenance procedures on the Rideau Canal after 1890.
Partly in response to the needs on the Tay Canal as well as canal wide
requirements on the whole
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system, the shift in operations and maintenance represented a new
challenge to administration.
In addition to the use of Rideau Canal personnel to complete work on
the Tay Branch, several other contracts and sub—contracts were let on Tay
Canal construction. In July of 1884, Manning and Macdonald sub—contracted
some unspecified work on the Tay Canal at Dowsons to Thomas McLaren. Several
teams and even some carts were probably contracted out separately to service
the contractors or government. Such was the case when farmers were contracted
to use their horses and sleds to haul stones for rip—rapping in February of
1890.400 As mentioned before, tenders were given for supplying timber, wrought
and cast iron and brass for the lock gates.401 However, there was an even
greater need for outside contractors to finish off work or undertake new
tasks that were not a part of the main contracts.
There were a number of contracts let for specific work around the
completed construction site, using local, small— scale companies or
individuals. Fencing was erected at the Beveridges Lock and along the canal
between Craig Street and the town line in 1887.402 The type of wire fencing
used in Perth was newly invented and patented by J. W. Davy of Davy
Excelsior Iron Fence Company of Kingston. Wires were fastened to the
upright two—inch wide iron bars, spaced one rod apart, by malleable iron
clips which could be moved up or down. Lines of wire could be added or
taken out to suit
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the purpose and a top wire of twisted metal painted in a bright colour
was more practical than barbed wire.403

As mentioned earlier Thomas

Hicks built a sidewalk and railing for the Drummond Street Bridge in
1889 and also bid to build a board and picket fence from Craig to
Drummond Streets in 1890.404 Bennett and Gallagher won the contract
over Hicks, Andrew Lister and A. E. Seeley.405 Mr. Seeley received a
contract in 1889 to clear the Tay Canal bed of boulders between
Beveridges Bay and Craig Street using barges and necessary ‘backling’
appliances.406

In 1890 William Allan was given a tender to supply 100

cords of stone suitable for rip-rap to be delivered and piled along the
Canal Basin for $3.25 a cord. These ancillary costs, though not great,
were necessary to complete a new canal in proper form. It became a grim
reality for the administration of the canal, however, when the small
contracts themselves could not even be covered by the tolls on the
canal, let alone the major costs for construction. Some small contracts
for Tay Canal work were let as late as 1893. However, the major
contribution of extra work on the Tay Canal to the Rideau Canal
administration was the establishment of a permanent dredging plant to
do work that was required in many parts of the Rideau channel between
Ottawa and Kingston.
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CHAPTER 5: Tay Canal Administration
The Superintending Engineer of the Rideau Canal, Fred Wise, had
directed the planning and construction of the Tay Canal from 1880 but it was
not until an Order in Council was passed on 27 September 1890 that the Tay
Canal officially became the Perth Branch of the Rideau Canal.407 The Tay Canal
was thus completely absorbed into the administrative structure of the Rideau
Canal under the authority of the Department of Railways and Canals until the
formation of the Department of Transport in 1936.
The operation and maintenance of the Tay Canal were undertaken in the
same manner as the rest of the Rideau Canal. While the role of the lockmaster
at Beveridges Lockstation was the same as at any other set of locks on the
Rideau Canal, the role of the bridgeman in Perth emerged with a distinct
variation. This chapter will describe the various duties and identify the
individuals employed by the Rideau Canal on the Perth Branch into the 1930’s.
It will also discuss those administrative details which particularly
affected, the operation of the Tay Canal.

Beveridges Lockmaster
Before 1930 the lockmasters at Beveridges Lockstation were John Cox
(1887—1897), James King (1897—1902), Daniel Buchanan (1902—1924) and S. R.
Jones (1924—).408 John Cox, a waggonmaker from Perth, was appointed
lockmaster on 14
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January 1887 on account of the near completion of the first construction
contract for the Tay Canal. Although the canal was not yet open, the lock
gates and swing bridge were in working order and it was thought advisable
that some person should occupy the lockmaster’s house and provide some
measure of security over government property.409 Previous to the arrival of
the new lockmaster, the government had the two storey pre—fabricated house
in the summer of 1884* to be used as an engineering office for the Rideau
Canal’s Resident Engineer and, later, his assistant J. M. Graham. The
office may also have been the site for a temporary Post Office located at
Beveridges Bay while a large group of working men were kept at the site
during construction. The Beveridges Bay Post Office was in operation from
at least 1 January 1885 to 30th September l886.410
When John Cox took possession of the house he was told to retain as
office space the room previously used by the engineers.411 Until May of
1888 there would have been little for the lockmaster to do. His duties,
once the locks were in operation, would be to pass boats through both
locks, attend to the swing bridge, receive instructions concerning the
management of the regulating dam on the Tay River and undertake other
general activities relating to operations and maintenance at his station.
He would be helped by one lock labourer once the canal was opened. On 30
May 1888
*Editors note: a pencil annotation shows this date as 1883
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John Cox received his instructions to operate the locks from Fred Wise:
The Tay Canal not being open for traffic, any boat wishing
to use it must do so at their own risk. You will however
oblige any Boat wishing to use it on these terms and lock
them

up

and

obstructions

down,
in

the

explaining
channel

to

which

them

there

might

are

damage

yet

their

boat.412
In the fall of 1888 the lockmaster had to arrange the proper
procedure for wintering Seeley and Moffat's steamer the John Haggart in
the canal below Lock 2. Wise informed Cox to keep the boat 200-300 feet
down from the lower gates and to make sure the owners were aware that
they were to assume all of the risk of spring floods. By 1890, winter
storage came under the regulations of the Rideau Canal and a charge was
laid for the permission of using the canal or locks for wintering
steamers or barges.413
Every spring the Beveridges Lockmaster had to be prepared to handle
the annual spring torrent down the Tay River. In 1891 Wise warned Cox
to prepare to take out the stop logs in the dam when "the river breaks
and to notify mill operators below of your actions". The early strategy
was to keep the Tay levels eighteen inches below navigation height
until the freshet was over.414
On 19 July 1894 a major accident occurred at Beveridges when the
Kingston steamer Rideau Belle rammed the upper lock gates of the lower
lock and then sunk in the lock chamber. Navigation on the Tay was
halted for about two weeks while
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the carpenter gang, which luckily was working nearby at Poonamalie when
the accident happened, was able to work quickly on repairs using wood for
lock gates already delivered at Beveridges for a renewal planned at a
later date.415
In 1897 the Perth Courier described the “popular, warm hearted”
Lockmaster Cox “as the local chief of the Tay Canal from his experience and
position”.416 His sense of status may have carried him too far in 1895 when he
took it upon himself to appoint his own lock labourer, George Hogg, when the
former man in the position resigned. During an era of rampant patronage in
the public service, Lockmaster Cox had no authority to appoint his own man
and was duly notified.417 Hogg was accepted nonetheless. However, when the
Liberal Party won the election of 1896 after eighteen years of Conservative
rule, Cox was lucky to retain his own job when it was rumored there would be
a wholesale change in Rideau Canal positions.418
A major characteristic of the operation of Beveridges Lockstation was
the infrequency of lockages. As a branch of the main channel of the Rideau
Canal, it received fewer lockages than other stations like Poonamalie and
the Narrows on the Rideau Lakes but more than some of the ones along quieter
stretches of the Rideau between Merrickville and Long Island.419 The
lockstation would be busiest in the summer especially with the growing
recreational development
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of the Rideau Lakes and, more importantly, Rideau Ferry by the turn of
the century. Rideau Ferry regatta day would be no holiday for Rideau
Canal staff at the Beveridges station.
One difficult aspect of locking through the Beveridges Locks for small
recreational boats without horns or whistles was getting the attention of
the lockmaster. With the lockmaster’s house by the lower lock, boaters
approaching the upper lock from Perth were often compelled to walk down to
the house to request passage.420

Bridgemaster
Bridgemasters were not appointed, to operate the swing bridges in
Perth until August of 1891 in spite of the Perth Basin being open for
traffic for a large part of the 1890 and 1891 navigation seasons. The dredge
Rideau was still active near Perth clearing the channel in 1890 and 1891 and
one suspects there were enough Rideau Canal staff on hand to operate the
swing bridges if necessary. When the final extension of the canal was
completed, along with the Gore Street Swing Bridge, there were four bridges
that required manual swing operation stretching from Craig Street to the
centre of town. The new Perth Basin was also a central focus for the
downtown and the role of bridgemaster on the Tay Canal would evolve as swing
bridge caretaker as well as basin property caretaker.
In August of 1891 William Crosbie and former Perth
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constable Robert Stone were appointed “caretakers of government swing
bridges”, on the recommendation of John Haggart.421 Two tenders were considered
necessary because of the distance between the bridges, especially with the
Craig Street bridge being out of view from the other bridges in town. The new
bridge tenders would be paid $1.25 per day, 25¢ more than regular bridge
tenders because they had more bridges to handle. They also performed other
duties around the Perth Basin and were not provided with dwellings or funds in
lieu of the same. When Fred Wise had to explain the discrepancy to the
Auditor—General in 1891, he also mentioned that it was unreasonable to ask
them to receive less, as labourers wages in Perth were $1.25 per day.422
Before the Gore Street Bridge was in operation, the Perth Courier
reported that Mr. Crosbie was in complete charge of the Drummond Street
bridge and responsible for the Beckwith Bridge on the ‘up—trip’ while Mr.
Stone controlled the Craig Street Bridge and the Beckwith swing on the
‘back— trip’.423 When all four bridges were operable one bridge tender worked
the upper two bridges and the other, the lower two. The bridge tenders were
expected to be on call twenty—four hours a day, although this proved to be a
difficult schedule to maintain at times, on one occasion in 1892 neither
were on duty at 4:20 a.m. when the Ida blew her whistle for twenty minutes
at Craig Street. They were reprimanded in particular because the Ida whistle
disturbed
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the neighbourhood.424 With no idea where the operators lived, the crew of
the Ida were left to open the bridges themselves. The duties of the
bridgemasters in Perth reflected the location of the bridges in the
heart of a busy town with over 4,000 residents in the 1890’s. The full
scope of their responsibilities was outlined in 1892 by Fred Wise in a
memorandum “of the duties of the Bridge—Tenders on the Tay Canal at
Perth”. In addition to physical tasks, the men were expected to perform
a policing role of upholding public respectability.
The headquarters of one will be at the bridge tenders house at
Beckwith St. He will have charge of the bridges at Beckwith and
Drummond Sts for the present and also of all canal and Government
property from Beckwith to Gore St. His duties will require him to be
on hand day and night to open and close his bridges for all boats, or
to perform any other duty that may be required of him. To keep his
bridge in working order, and oil and clean up all gearing etc. To cut
and keep down all thistles or obnoxious weeds on the canal lands as
far as his charge extends. To see that the fences are kept up. To
prevent persons from trotting their horses across the bridges. To
prevent persons from jumping on or off the bridges when swinging. To
prevent all persons from bathing in the canal except in proper
costume. To see that the tow path and rip—rap are not cut up by tread.
To see that all the wharves are kept clean.
The lower bridge tender will come up and close the Beckwith
St. bridge, whilst the Beckwith St. bridge tender will go on and
open and close the Drummond St. bridge. The pay will be $1.25 per
diem during the season of navigation (about seven months) only. He
will report until further orders to the Resd. Engineer Mr.
Matthews.
No substitute will be allowed except in case of sickness,
when the Bridge Tender must provide one at his own cost.425
During 1892 and 1893 a number of other duties were
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identified and explained to the bridgemasters at Perth. Fred Wise warned of
parties hauling stone along tow paths and edges which could injure the banks
of the canal. The men were also instructed to keep the rack and pinion
mechanisms of the bridges clear of ice and snow later in the season.426 When
the navigation season came to an end in 1892, Wise asked Crosbie to stay on
over the winter to perform special duties beyond keeping an eye on the closed
bridges. Wise explained:
You can take charge of the Government property from Mr. Haggart’s Mill
to Dowsons until further orders at the rate of 50 cents per diem. Your
duties will be simply to generally look over the Canal, see no refuse
is thrown into it, that the bridges are in order, the swings securely
wedged and generally see that no damage is done. This will not
preclude you from other work that will allow you a few hours a day to
do this.427
When William Hicks assumed the place of bridge tender after the death
of Robert Stone, Fred Wise outlined some other duties that were understood
by most bridgemasters on the Rideau Canal but were a special concern in a
town environment. No one was to be permitted on the bridge while it was
being swung or to interfere with bridge machinery, and only the appointed
bridge tender was allowed to open or close the bridge. Wise also identified
the role of the bridge tender in keeping a “sharp look out in the day for
fast driving” on the bridge.428 However, after notices were put up “in 1893
prohibiting persons from driving over the bridges “faster than a walk” a
bridgemaster who apprehended
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a speeding vehicle found there was no by—law in effect in Perth to lay a
charge or fine. Chief Engineer of Canals, Collingwood Schreiber, wrote to
lawyer and former Perth Mayor W. H. Radenhurst to obtain the necessary
consent to have the town council pass a by—law against speeding on swing
bridges.429
In one case where no regulation existed on the record books,
the bridgemaster out of patriotic duty or nationalist (and
Imperialist) inspiration felt right to enforce his own rules. In
August of 1893 a flag incident was widely reported in local media.430
On Tuesday afternoon a small American yacht arrived in the Basin
manned with a crew but under the command of a woman. The Bridgeman
being offended seeing only the Stars and Stripes raised refused to
open the bridge until the Union Jack was flying. Arguments followed
for hours with an indignant captain protesting to officials
throughout town to no avail. Under duress and protest the woman
raised the Union Jack promising to shred the flag at the earliest
opportunity. The departure of the craft was delayed for several
hours due to the incident.431
After the turn of the century the role of the bridgemaster in Perth
gradually changed. As the use of the Tay Canal for the shipment of freight
waned and local dual—purpose steamboats and yachts frequently ran on a
schedule that was convenient for bridge tending, only one bridgemaster was
required to do the work of operating the four swing bridges. The Gore Street
Bridge was seldom swung and many recreational boats could pass beneath the
bridges
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without requiring the bridge to be opened for their use. This gave more time
to the bridgemaster to attend to other functions. Beyond the technical side
of moving swing bridges, the Perth bridgemaster after 1904 emerged as a
caretaker of canal lawns, flower beds and roadways around the Perth Basin,
the canal banks, and the tow path road to Craig Street. Although the seed
for beautification of the Tay was sown during the construction years,
bridgemasters John Russell 1904—1924 and Philip McParland 1924—1940’s
established and maintained a tradition that would transform the Tay Canal
banks in Perth into public gardens and parks.
J. R. Wright in Urban Parks in Ontario: Part II determined that a
public park movement in Ontario gained a broad public acceptance in the
1890’s and flourished in the early 1900’s when the idea of setting land
aside for public recreation reached its zenith across the Province.432 The
building of the Tay Canal to Perth, and especially the renewal of the old
Tay Basin, awakened a new sense of responsibility for the upkeep and
beautification of public property for residents and visitors. In 1882 the
Pembroke Standard described Perth as “not behind any town in the Ottawa
Valley for liberality in beautification and adornment”.433 The Perth Courier
reprinted some impressions of Perth from a Montreal newspaper in 1884 which
admired the “cultivation of flowers usually neglected in most towns”.434 With
the building of the Tay Canal the Expositor noted as
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early as 1886:
The embankment of the new canal will make a fine promenade and, if
levelled, a fine drive. It will likely be a favourite resort when the
canal is finished.435
During the fencing of the canal from Craig Street to the town line in
1887, the Expositor had suggested the roadway, if planted with trees, would
make a fine park drive.436 It is ironic that the newspaper’s optimism over the
future beauty of the Canal Basin would prove to be more accurate than its
predictions of, the Tay’s commercial potential. While the new Tay Basin was
under construction in 1888 a petition from residents in Perth to complete
the basin on the east side as well, was as much a concern for appearance as
any other factor.437 In 1891 the Perth Town Council took it upon itself to
plant shade trees along the canal tow path.438 After a request was made by the
Town of Perth to develop a boulevard around certain portions of the canal
bank in 1895, the Rideau Canal Office saw no objection as long as sufficient
room was left for teams and vehicles to have access to the wharves around
the basin.438
With the appointment of bridgemaster John Russell in 1904, the Tay
Canal acquired a gardener and a bridge caretaker. By 1907 Superintending
Engineer A. T. Phillips was so impressed by the improvements to the canal
bank he assisted Bridgemaster Russell in making the green swards more
attractive by arranging for top soil on the rip—rap
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sections of the banks. In the Department of Railways and Canals Annual
Report in 1909, discussion on the Perth Branch was related to increased
water service for watering lawns and flower beds on canal banks and
recognizing the assistance of the Perth Horticultural Society in filling
the beds with flowers. The report highlighted:
the whole appearance of the canal land surrounding the basin,
and which is in the heart of the town, has been immensely
improved.440
In 1909 the Perth Expositor gave great credit to a number of
citizens who had taken a prominent part in civic improvement. The paper
noted that the fever to improve land, plant trees, shrubs and flowers was
becoming contagious and that the “first noticeable improvement was along
the banks of the canal and from this sprang the desire to extend and take
the whole town”.441 The paper went on further to say:
The citizens of Perth are proud of the way in which the banks of the
canal are kept, and last Sunday, scores of pedestrians walked along
the bank and admired the pretty flowering tulips etc., while the
bright green grass so well trimmed and neatly arranged, was extremely
refreshing.442
By1909 the lawns and gardens of the Tay Canal extended around the
basin and between Drummond and Beckwith Streets with more landscaping
underway toward Craig Street by John Russell and a citizen by the name of
Mr. Hughes.443 In 1915 the Perth Courier made specific reference to Russell’s
Gardens when describing the green sward which then stretched
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from Gore Street to Craig Street. There were even postcard views of the Tay
gardens distributed in Perth as the Basin area became an esthetic focus in
the town.444 (See photos 39 and 40.)
John Russell received support from the Rideau Canal office and the Perth
Town Council. He received a yearly grant from Perth to purchase flowers for
the garden which in 1926 was $20. and $35. by the 1930’s.445 The Rideau Canal
also bought flowers for its Perth bridgemaster, contributing $44. for plants
purchased from florist J. H. Sinclair in 1930.446 Superintending Engineer
Arthur Phillips was always impressed by the gardens and gave his approval to
the work done by his bridgemaster.447
On 30 June 1924 Bridgemaster Russell retired with the “highest esteem
of all the people in town” according to the Expositor.448 Phillips was
reported looking for a returned soldier to replace him and was lucky enough
to find another gardener in Philip J. McParland (sometimes spelled Philip
McParlan).449 He immediately began making extensive improvements in the
landscaping along the canal banks.450 McParland’s particular contribution was
the creation of a large half—moon crest on the east side of the canal bank
near Gore Street. Ostensibly designed for a large ‘Old Boys Reunion’ in 1925,
it has survived in various shapes and forms as a floral emblem of Perth to
this day. The Expositor described the lay—out in 1925:
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Green sod was, used for edging and borders. Rex begonias surmount the
two pillars. Three cement flags comprise the crown and were made by
Robert Stenhouse. Whitewashed stones welcomed Old Boys for the recent
reunion and now spelled Perth—on—the—Tay. Mr. McParland keeps the canal
equal to the standard in beauty and attractiveness set by John
Russell.451
Bridgemaster McParland showed himself to be a dedicated public
servant when the Expositor admonished citizens for picking dahlia blooms,
pointing out that the gardener had spent $50. of his own money for plants
and “then he has spent much overtime in looking after them”.452 In 1933
McParland had grown ten foot cannas in some of the flower beds. By the
1930’s the bridgemaster was provided with a helper who kept canal banks
trimmed with a push lawnmower.453
Many other Rideau Canal staff at different lock stations were known
to keep up gardens and maintain a pleasant atmosphere at their sites but
the tradition of the Perth bridgemaster was an evolution of public interest
and a publicly inspired government employee. The interest in gardens and
parks by bridgemaster John Russell had become part of the regular duties of
the Perth bridgemaster by 1921 who officially attended “lawns, flower beds
and roadways around the basin”.454 The Perth bridgemaster kept the Tay Basin
in the public focus and if there was a decline in traffic on the canal
there would be little opportunity to abandon a system that had become a
source of public pride.
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The modest traffic on the Tay from the outset had provided the bridge tender
the opportunity to turn his attention to landscaping since his operational
duties were not time consuming.
Although the bridgemaster was increasingly pre—occupied with his
landscaping duties, he also continued to have a high profile after the turn
of the century as an enforcer of Rideau Canal regulations. With the
increasing development of motorboats, a speed limit of six miles per hour
was enforced on the Tay Canal. Fines ranged from $5. to $20. for breaking
the law by l909.455 That year the Perth Expositor explained:
Owing to the excessive speed with which some owners of motor boats
have been in the habit of sailing on the Tay Canal action has been
taken to regulate this speed, and notices have been posted along the
banks. The small boats, rushing through the water at such high
speed, wash the sand from the sides of the canal, and this gradually
becomes deposited on the bottom very soon fills up the canal.456
In 1910 another notice went out to the community emphasizing that
Bridgemaster Russell was to enforce the rules governing traffic on the canal
and across canal bridges. With the coming of the automobile, cars could only
cross swing bridges at 4 m.p.h. while horses still had to walk.457
The Rideau Canal took seriously their ownership of the canal
bank which, along with the river channel itself, was under the strict
control of the bridgemaster. Although only
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a single bridgemaster was employed after the turn of the century, his duties
lasted the whole year. He was even responsible for keeping the basin open to
the public for skating in the winter and preventing individuals from cutting
ice for their own use.458 While the bridgemaster kept a watchful eye to
detect illicit bathing, there were no canal regulations to enable fines to
be levied, as in the case of speed limits on the bridge prior to 1893. In
1905 the Rideau Canal Office recommended a town by—law be passed to handle
the offence, emphasizing to the town’s administrators “our men can act in
conjunction with your own police and have offenders fined.” There appeared
to be little need for joint action.
In 1930 the authority of Bridgemaster McParland and Perth Chief of
Police Gilhooly clashed over a Tay Canal incident. On the advice of Rev.
McKinnon of St. Paul’s Church, the Chief of Police ventured out onto canal
ice to prevent children from playing hockey and skating on the Sabbath
Day. Citing that there was no objection to skaters on the canal unless
they were unruly or noisy, the bridgemaster told the police chief to mind
his own business. Arthur Phillips defended the action of his bridgemaster
in a letter, emphasizing that Tay Canal property and bridges were under
his control and that he was well within his rights to attend to matters on
government property. While stating that McParland had no intention of
defying the law, Phillips
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claimed:
Our official is quite competent to maintain law and order on our
own property, at any rate until such time as assistance of the
local police may be called upon.459
As well as tending the garden and protecting government property in
the opening decades of the twentieth century, the Perth bridgemaster was
responsible for cleaning, scrubbing and painting his bridges, maintaining
circular life preservers for the basin and preparing the swing mechanisms
for

winter

hibernation.460

The

bridgemaster

was

often

involved

in

directing maintenance projects around the basin as in the case of the
reconstruction of the basin wharf in 1929. Phillips informed bridgemaster
McParland that a foreman carpenter would not be necessary because
McParland would be looking after the works himself. Phillips told him to
obtain four carpenters, ten labourers and a team of horses and then to
proceed with reconstruction. The Superintending Engineer obviously had
confidence in McParland as many questions concerning the work were
answered by the bridgemaster.461
The Perth bridgemaster emerged as a high profile representative of the
Rideau Canal in town. He had a wide latitude of powers and responsibilities
that went far beyond the operation of swing bridges. Unlike the town of
Smiths Falls which also had a lockmaster with many similar responsibilities,
the bridgemaster in Perth acquired a
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status that was unique for his position on the Rideau Canal. Due to the
imagination and inspiration of two long term bridgemasters after the turn of
the century, the position became central to a beautification scheme for
public lands which started on the Tay Canal and spread to other lands in the
community. While the bridgemaster could do nothing to encourage the
commercial success of the Tay Canal, he was responsible for keeping the Tay
Basin a part of the heart and soul of the community. Indeed, the evolution
of the bridgemaster’s responsibilities in Perth was one of the most
significant

indications

that

the

Tay

and

the

Rideau

were

becoming

recreational—based canals in the minds of Rideau Canal authorities.

Sunday Lockages

By the turn of the century the Tay Canal was almost completely
dominated by recreational boat users. With increasing amounts of disposable
income and leisure time a recreational culture of boat users made greater
demands on accessibility to the Rideau Waterway. Rideau Canal administration
was faced with balancing a traditional reverence for the Sabbath and a
growing number of recreational boaters wishing to use the canal on Sundays.
In 1908, weekend users had encouraged the canal to remain open until 6 a.m.
on Sundays and to re—open at 9 p.m. the same day but these hours were still
limiting. Pressure from
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motor boat associations in 1914 resulted in the opening of some designated
lockstations until 9 a.m. on Sundays and their re—opening at 6 p.m.462 These
stations were in the Ottawa area and the entrance to the Rideau Lakes from
Smiths Falls but not beyond the Narrows. The associations wanted the Tay
locks to be included in the list of stations to be kept open.463 As a result
of continuing pressure, an Order in Council was passed in 1915 allowing the
whole system to engage in the new times but Arthur Phillips felt it
unnecessary to keep the entire canal open except in certain districts where
tourists congregated.464
In August of 1915 Perth residents were finally able to have the Tay
included in the list of stations which only closed between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
on Sundays. Phillips explained the addition:
However the number of motor boats in the vicinity of Perth has
increased so largely of late that it would really be a great
convenience to the residents of this locality if they were accorded
the same privilege as to hours for Sunday locking...as they are on
other tourist sections.465
In 1916 the Rideau Canal Office received authority to leave locks on
the Tay Canal and at Poonamalie Lockstation open for twenty—four hours on
Sundays.466 In this manner the Tay Canal was accorded special recognition in
servicing the recreational needs of the public as it shared its extended
hours on Sundays with only Poonamalie, which was the busiest station, and
the Rideau Ferry bridge until 1919.
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However, the Tay was demoted from its special status in 1920 when new
regulations kept it closed from 12 a.m. to 5 a.m. and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Sundays.467 The Rideau Canal, compelled to reduce its expenditures in 1924,
closed the Tay Canal completely on Sundays, a condition that would remain
until after the Second World War.468
The Sunday lockage issue revealed the degree to which the canal
administration recognized the Tay Canal as an important recreational
branch to the Rideau Canal and, especially, the Rideau Lakes although the
administration

had

to

be

prodded

to

provide

the

extra

service.

Unfortunately for boaters using the Tay Canal, the new found Sunday
freedom was limited by the upheavals of First World War mobilization and
post—war depression, and finally the need to reduce expenditure.
There can be no doubt that other than the problem of maintaining
sufficient water levels and keeping the channel clear on the Tay Canal, the
greatest worry for its administrators was the increasing cost of staffing
and repairs on the canal in the face of stagnant levels of revenue. As an
annual embarrassment to John Haggart, the Minister of Railways and Canals
between 1892 and 1896, the Liberal opposition in the House of Commons asked
for statistics on the costs and revenues of the Tay Canal. On the last such
occasion before the Conservatives fell from power in 1896, Sir William
Mulock spread the financial
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tragedy of the Tay Canal venture before the people.
Mulock estimated that the total cost of the Tay Canal, including
repairs, up to 1895 was $488,470.98. If Mulock had known that this figure did
not represent: the cost of some claims for extra work; flood and damage
claims; work left unfinished and cleaned up by Rideau Canal staff etc., he
could have said Haggart’s pitch cost the government half a million dollars.
(In 1986 terms — an equivalent of $50 million) . Mulock’s figures included
$11,598.60 that had been spent on staff and repairs since 1887. The revenues
from tolls up to 1895 added to a grand total of $884.34. For the year 1895,
expenditures on staff came to $1,396.25; for repairs $1,792.35; for a total
of $3,188.60. Yet the total amount of money raised by tolls on the canal that
year was only $119.94. Financially the Tay Canal was a total disaster.469
The Tay Canal was just another burden on the Rideau Canal which had
enough problems absorbing its own debts on account of declining commercial
revenues. By 1922 a Member of the House of Commons suggested the Rideau
system was “as idle as a painted ship on a painted sea”.470 The Second Tay
Canal

came

on

to

the

scene

in

the

twilight

of

Rideau

commercial

navigation. Yet no statistics could do justice to the transformation of
the Rideau Canal system to a recreational orientation. With no means as
yet to judge or appreciate the contribution of the two canals to
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recreational development, the Rideau Canal administration seemed to sail
on a ‘lost horizon’ of hope for commercial renewal. It was so easy for the
House of Commons to condemn the outrageous costs of the Tay Canal as it
was for the British Parliament to condemn Col. John By for the cost of the
Rideau Canal. However, a well built canal system survives today while the
debates are forgotten.
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CHAPTER XI: Use of the Tay Canal

Part I: Navigation
The new masonry locks, direct canal cut and sturdy Perth Basin made
the Second Tay Canal significantly better than its predecessor, the Tay
Navigation Company Canal. However, the traditional reputation of the Tay
Canal of having a dangerous channel with numerous shoals, shallows and
obstructions would carry over to the new branch canal. In spite of a major
outlay of funds as well as the advanced technology of steam pumps, steam
drills, steam dredging and the use of dynamite, the canal maintained a poor
reputation for navigability. A major factor in the commercial failure of
the canal, beyond the limited economic scope of Perth and its vicinity, was
related to the failure of the Tay to provide for vessels on account of low
water levels and uneven channel depth.
Contractor Angus Macdonald was the first to recognize the potential
danger of boats drifting from the line of the channel which had been cut and
dredged from Beveridges to Craig Street.471 Where the river was wider than
the actual channel, navigators had trouble identifying channel boundaries.
Fred Wise recommended that a boom of logs be stretched throughout the canal
to identify the route and its boundary. However, the high costs of
maintenance and difficulties with ice and spring freshets would make a boom
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along the river and canal ineffective.472
The greatest concern, however, was not so much the boundary of the
channel but rather its depth and the presence of obstructions in the form of
boulders, logs, stumps, irregular projections of rocks and, later, weed
growth. When contractor Angus Macdonald took a party of Perth residents for
a tour on the yet incomplete Tay Canal in June of 1887, the scow on which
they were riding became snagged on a number of rock projections.473 With
water levels not at the expected height, the little steamer Toncatta had
trouble travelling up the canal and the Courier reported numerous boulders
in the channel.474 When Manning and Macdonald finished their contract late in
1887 the Courier “darkly hinted” that the canal bottom was not up to
grade.475 Steamers were allowed to use the Tay Canal at their own risk in
late 1887 and in 1888, and the risk was more than evident. When Seeley and
Moffat’s new Perth steamer the John Haggart had its maiden voyage on the
Queen’s Birthday in May of 1888, the fully loaded boat hit several
obstructions on the canal bottom which slowed its passage.476
Ostensibly it was the duty of contractors Davis and Sons to use their
new dredge on the whole length of the Tay Canal in 1889 but it did not
arrive until late in the season, so was only used in the Perth area. A. E.
Seeley was then given a contract to remove boulders and snags in
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the channel which were damaging boats on the canal including his own
steamer John Haggart in which he was a partner with Thomas W. Moffat.477
Seeley’s work in 1889, however, was not sufficient to prevent his
steamer from running on a mud bank below Dowson’s during a late June
excursion in 1890.478
In May of 1891 Fred Wise warned forwarder C. Gildersleeve of
Kingston not to load his barges deeper than 4’6” for the Tay Canal at
present and emphasized the need for a pilot for the first trip through.479
The new Rideau Canal dredge plant was busy on the Tay Canal in 1890 and
1891 but accidents continued to happen. On 8 May 1891 the Perth Courier
reported that the John Haggart had made it up the canal with 70 tons of
freight “without scraping the bottom” but it also noted the involvement of
the steamer Harry Bate in an unfortunate double accident. When the Harry
Bate went up the canal with freight and passengers it struck a rock near
Craig Street and broke a blade of the screw propeller; upon returning back
down the canal it met the John Haggart and was forced onto a sand bank.480
The accidents may not have been serious, but during the days of the wooden
hulled steamboat the risks made forwarders wary of the Tay Canal. A bad
reputation did not make for good business.
When the issue of canal obstructions came up in the House of Commons
Debates on 3 August 1891, acting Minister of Railways and Canals, Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, answered a
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question that a diver and a gang of men had been employed that summer
cleaning out the Tay channel at $200. a month. Bowell denied any
complaints that vessels were frequently grounded on the Tay Canal but he
did allow the stated fact: “When a strong wind has been blowing, vessels
have drifted on the sides of the canal and have sustained slight
damages”.481
In spite of intensive dredging the Tay Canal could not free itself
from obstructions. Even in 1906 divers were still working on the Tay
Canal removing a large number of boulders and logs which impeded
navigation.482 By 1922 another factor was affecting navigation. The
Expositor noted the weed growth crowding the channel on the canal and
exclaimed, “Isn’t it almost time these were cleaned out again?”483
The other major problem affecting Tay Canal navigation was low water
levels. The Tay River was controlled at its rugged headwaters by dams at
Eagle and Bob’s Lake which were considered reservoirs for the Rideau Canal
as a whole. As the major tributary of the Rideau River, the Tay watershed
was important for maintaining navigation levels on the Rideau Canal as well
as the Tay Branch. The Tay River also flowed through a rich clay plain
where agricultural pursuit had denuded the valley of protective forests.
The control dams on the top of the river could not affect the fast run—off
in lower reaches of the Tay Valley, and spring freshets
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and flooding were a constant concern every year in Perth. Private mill dams
below government control dams also affected water levels. In short, the Tay
system was squeezed to provide a consistent water level for the Tay Canal.
The situation resulted in legal difficulties over mill rights in Port
Elmsley, as water was held back and diverted for canal purposes. Serious
fluctuations in water levels threatened the viability of the Tay Canal as a
carrier of heavy freight and large passenger steamboats.
Soon after the canal was ready for navigation “at one’s own risk” in
1888, large steamers had their problems. In August of 1888 the civic
holiday excursion on the steamer John Haggart was limited to only 150
persons because the water level was too low to accommodate a full load.484
In March of 1891 the Courier reported the raising of the Beveridge Dam by
six inches to “prevent the steamers knocking the bottom out of the
canal”.4 8 5
Low water levels were especially serious late in the season when
forwarders were shipping agricultural harvests while merchants were
bringing in winter supplies. In October of 1894 the Olive was forced to
unload her freight at Rideau Ferry “to be waggoned into town” when low
water in the Tay Canal threatened navigation.486 Likewise the John Haggart,
which was scheduled to pick up a load of Bay of Quinte apples during the
same month was, unable to deliver its shipment to Perth and the apples
were shipped by rail
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from Picton instead.487 The irregularity of water levels on the Tay Canal did
not encourage scheduled planning nor promote easy access to Perth for
importers, exporters or forwarders. For large steamboats especially, the Tay
Canal was constricting and limited. The short—comings of the Tay channel did
not disturb the small motor boat generation, nor the widespread use of small
dual—purpose steamboats or steam yachts. However, the Tay Canal was too
often too much of a challenge for the palatial steamer like the Rideau King
which in August of 1904 threatened to call off a major excursion from Perth
and became stuck in the canal nonetheless, and in the case of the large
Rideau Lakes steamer Victoria whose captain cancelled a summer service to
Perth due to low water levels in l919.488
Ultimately the Tay Canal was limited by three major factors which
affected commercial freight and scheduled passenger services. The canal as a
cul—de—sac could not be commercially sustained by the modest economic
activity in Perth. Its channel was often difficult to navigate and the
fluctuating water levels proved too irregular to encourage widespread use.
While this pattern did not affect local Rideau Lakes services or individual
recreational boaters it was a major reason why the canal became considered as
a commercial white elephant. Superintending Engineer A. T. Phillips clarified
the physical problems of the Tay Canal when he wrote to lawyer C. J. Foy of
Perth concerning
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allegations by Peter Cavanagh about obstructions in the canal in 1905:
I do not know what “large boats” you refer to that you state
refuse to come up to Perth on account of the obstructions; but I
know from what the directors of the Ottawa Forwarding Company
told me when they removed their steamer “Olive” from that route,
that it was on account of lack of patronage from the town that
compelled them to abandon this route, as their boats are built
with their cargo deck forward, and when they did run up to Perth
with a load of freight, which brought the boats down to an even
keel, they got so little freight back that the bows of the boat
were always up in the air, and the stern down, which caused her
to strike so much on her down trip that they had to abandon the
run.4 8 9

The navigation of the Second Tay Canal was affected by the economic
limitations of the Town of Perth and its channel to the Rideau Canal. As if
history was repeating itself, neither Perth nor its make—shift channel and
locks could sustain the First Tay Canal, nor could the Tay River and the
limited horizon of Perth sustain a second branch canal. The Tay Canal was
too big for Perth's ‘britches' in any form. In mind over matter, the concept
of the Tay Canal was much bigger than reality.
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Part II: Commercial Use
The use of the Tay Canal for the transportation of freight was
officially the sole reason for its being built. If judged on the singular
purpose of carrying freight, the Tay Canal was an unmitigated disaster.
The difficulties of navigating the canal, combined with the economic
limitations of Perth and the availability of alternative means of
transport, left the Second Tay in no better position as a freight carrier
than the First Tay Canal.
Steamers carrying freight first used the new Tay Canal in 1888 when
water levels were raised to allow boats to run at their own risk from Craig
Street to Rideau Lake. The Beveridges lockmaster duly warned boats of
possible obstructions, and shallow areas but there were further risks with
the on—going dredging activity and fluctuating water levels which resulted
from the construction of further extensions in Perth. It was, not until 1890
when the three swing bridges were in operation near the new Perth Basin that
the Tay Canal could really be considered open for business. The Tay was
useful for supplying contractors employed on the works, but not until the
construction had been completed was the canal sufficiently attractive and
reliable for the forwarder.
On 30 June 1890 Fred Wise wrote to F. Bradley to inform him that the
Tay Canal was ready for traffic. He was concerned about the collection of
tolls and the issuing of
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passes, and felt that separate accounts could be avoided if the Tay were
brought under the regulations and management of the Rideau Canal.490
Accordingly, the completed Tay Canal was declared a part of the Rideau Canal
by Order in Council on 27 September 1890. The Order in Council outlined the
toll rates on the Tay or Perth Branch of the Rideau Canal as follows:
From Perth to Smiths Falls 1 section, or 1/2 Rideau
Canal rates.
From Perth to Kingston 2 sections, 2/3 Rideau Canal
rates.
From Perth to Ottawa Basin
2 sections,
Canal rates.
From Perth to River Ottawa
3 sections,
Canal rates.
A portion of a section to be
charged as
491
section.

2/3 Rideau
full Rideau
a whole

The number of vessels passing through the Tay Canal from 1 October
1890 to 30 June 1891 proved to be very embarrassing for the government. The
tolls collected on vessels and freight during this period totalled $58.81.
Only seventy—five vessels passed through the Tay Canal with a total tonnage
capability of 5,83l tons. The Perth steamer John Haggart owned by Seeley and
Moffat, was responsible for twenty—four trips in 1890 and another twenty—one
in 1891 when the boat was increased in size. Its share of the tonnage was
3,873, accounting for half the total on the Tay. The 144 ton steamer Harry
Bate made twelve trips for a total of 1,728 tons, and three other steamers,
probably recreational steam yachts, as well as a scow and a skiff
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balanced out the rest of the activity.492 The outcry in the House of
Commons was ferocious. Malcolm Cohn Cameron from the West Huron Riding
led a major attack on John Haggart and the Conservative Government in
August of 1891. Cameron was incredulous at the statistics.
The whole result is that we have two little tugs, one little
pleasure boat, two little rowboats, and one old scow navigating the
Tay Canal. What a screaming farce that must be to the frisky
Minister of Finance; how the staid and sober Minister of Justice
must enjoy the joke; how the grave and solemn Postmaster General
must chuckle up his sleeve; how the member for L’Islet must brace
himself up, and rejoice at this profound stroke of Canadian
statesmanship — an expenditure of half a million resulting in a
revenue of $58.81...That canal, Mr. Speaker, will stand there for
all time to come as it is now, a living monument of departmental
imbecility if not of something worse.493
As a part of his defence, John Haggart could merely lie and claim
that there had been very little traffic, “because the canal was not
really open until the 1st of July of this year (1891)”.494 To be fair,
the figures tabled by the government did not include the busy summer
months of July, August and September, but Haggart argued as though the
Tay Canal had only been finished upon the completion of the last
extension in 1891. Nevertheless the figures for freight were dismal and
would continue to be in the years to follow.
The Perth Board of Trade also did not consider the Tay Canal to
be completed until 1891. At their annual meeting, President William
Meighen announced the completion of the canal and congratulated local
businessmen Seeley and Moffat
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for rebuilding the John Haggart from a 59 ton to a 117 ton steamer to handle
the transportation of grain, lumber and other commodities. Built in Perth
and launched in 1887, with its maiden voyage on the Queen’s Birthday in
1888, the ‘Perth Boat’ would be removed to a St. Lawrence route by 1893
handling the Perth trade in spring and fall only. In spite of their early
confidence, neither the owners nor the Perth area could sustain a boat of
that size for a regular passenger—freight circuit.495
At that same annual meeting of the Perth Board of Trade, figures were
released for the export of agricultural products, mineral resources and
livestock from Perth for the year 1890. The value of these exports exceeded
$335,000. but almost all of the goods were transported by means of the
railway. It is significant to note the value of the various categories:
cheese, $140,000; cattle, $60,000; sheep, $27,300; grain, $25,000; horses,
$20,000; eggs, $20,000; poultry, $8,000; phosphate, $8,000; butter, $7,000;
hogs, $6,800; lumber, $4,500; wool, $2,500.496 Most of the livestock would
have been shipped by rail for reasons of speed and convenience. Agricultural
products like cheese, butter and eggs were better served by the advancement
of railway refrigerator cars which could ship the goods to market quickly
and in a more reliable manner. Most significantly, however, the lumber and
phosphate figures were very poor. The forested hinterland of the Tay
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watershed had been largely depleted and a once promising phosphate trade had
been replaced by foreign competition. Even as late as 1887, allegations were
made that 800 tons of phosphate would be shipped annually from Perth to
Montreal and great quantities would follow after the canal’s completion. In
1891 only 200 tons were shipped via the Tay Canal from a single mine near
Otty Lake.497
When the Tay Canal was first being promoted in the early 1880’s, the
building trade was at its peak in Perth. In 1884 new construction in the
Town of Perth was worth between $70,000. and $80,000. In that year a church,
a bank, a hotel, two livery stables, one railway station and sixteen
dwellings were constructed in Perth and eight stores were built or
remodeled. Canals were an efficient means to transport heavy construction
material, and in 1886 Angus Macdonald, a contractor on the initial Tay
contract, was approached by several parties wishing to use the canal to
transport stone for building purposes in Ottawa and Toronto.498 They claimed
local quarries were under—utilized for want of access. In 1887 Daniel
Macdonald was shipping large quantities of sandstone from North Elmsley
quarries for the construction of a large insurance building in Montreal but
the canal was not at his disposal. When the canal was ready, the
construction boom in Perth had ended and there was greater competition among
quarries in all regions. The growth of Perth had stagnated again and the
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canal could not take advantage of the building materials trade.499
Advances in railway transportation, such as the development of
refrigerator cars and the access to local and national lines, made the
railway an important competitor to the canal. More efficient road access,
especially after the rebuilding of the Rideau Ferry Bridge in 1893,
encouraged traditional means of transport as well. The failure to attract
iron smelting, and the decline of the phosphate and timber trades, did
little to encourage freight traffic on the new canal. The limitations of
Perth and the onset of the recession from 1884 to 1896 could not encourage
too lively a trade in the import and export of manufactured items. Even
grain, with a considerable local production, was affected by the vast
resources of the burgeoning prairies. Could it not be foreseen that Perth’s
limited resources would guarantee the failure of another canal on the Tay
River after 1882? Was Perth’s revival early in that decade so overwhelming
to convince residents that a market for a new branch canal would exist, or
did the canal emerge at a place and at a date which was simply too late?
The year 1891 has been selected to review the kinds of freight
being carried on the canal and the regularity of its use because local
newspapers were still reporting shipping activities before the novelty
of the canal wore off. The two large steamers on the Tay with
capacities for freight
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and passengers were the John Haggart (117 tons) and the Harry Bate (254
tons). The John Haggart’s schedule for 1891 included bi—weekly return trips
to Kingston as well as occasional chartered and holiday excursions. The
double decked steamer which was licensed to carry 250 passengers, left Perth
for Kingston on Saturday and Wednesday and returned Monday and Thursday.500
The Harry Bate ran a weekly service via Ottawa to Montreal. In April the
Courier reported that an agent in Perth was looking for freight customers.501
For the duration of the 1891 navigation season the Perth Courier generally
regarded most trips as having good loads of freight. In May a returning John
Haggart was described as leaving 70 tons of freight at different ports of
call from Kingston and then taking shingles, peas and potatoes back down to
Kingston from Perth.502 In June the steamer was still reported to be carrying
a respectable cargo. One day in July the John Haggart came into Perth with a
full load of freight, including 100 barrels of salt for local merchants. In
1891 Seeley and Moffat’s vessel also carried loads of freight for the canal
extension.503 The pattern of forwarding on the Second Tay, like that of the
First Tay Canal decades earlier, was centred around spring and fall activity.
In the spring, merchants were eager to receive new supplies and ship goods
that had been held in storage for the navigation season. Likewise, merchants
and forwarders were anxious to
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export harvest commodities in the fall and stock up on new supplies before
winter set in. With the competition of the railway, which would carry goods
year round, this seasonal character of transporting goods was altered,
although the canal continued to be busy at the beginning and end of each
navigation season. Thus in late October of 1891, the John Haggart was
described as carrying full loads, even having to leave freight behind.504
The Harry Bate also followed this consistent pattern and in late
October was reported arriving in Perth with a large cargo of general
merchandize. It left after midnight with a large amount of freight from
Perth. While both the large boats had trouble with obstructions on the new
canal, the Harry Bate suffered the most. It is interesting to note that
Perth’s connections with the Montreal merchandizing and wholesaling trade
were still strong. In particular the Harry Bate seemed to deliver goods from
Montreal to the area around Perth in general. Robert Meighen had lamented in
1887 that Perth no longer controlled the trade of the back country as it did
twenty years before, but when the Harry Bate made its usual weekly visit
some consignments were described principally for Lanark and Middleville. On
one night in July, waggon teams from Lanark remained in Perth all night
after loading their freight.505
Along with general goods for merchant houses, the Harry Bate also
carried flour and salt to Perth and transported
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leather from a Perth tannery and shingles to Montreal. On the last two
trips to Perth in the year, the large steamer had so much freight it could
not take it all. Perhaps this was why the Smiths Falls steamer Olive made a
trip to Perth in November to pick up freight when ice on the Rideau was
already interfering with navigation.506
Very few other boats were mentioned on the Tay Canal in 1891 let alone
ones carrying freight. In May the barges Quebec and City of Kingston were
chartered from Gildersleeve of Kingston to take 2000 tons of coal to Perth.507
The Annual Report for the Department of Railways and Canals in 1891 described
two lines of freight steamers on the branch canal, one connected to Montreal,
the other to Kingston, both of which were “well supported by merchants of
Perth and surrounding townships”.508 A definition of “well supported” as this
related to Tay Canal freight shipments must be put in context. In all
probability, the tolls on the Tay Canal for 1891—92 may have peaked at over
$200. especially when in October of 1892 the Ottawa Forwarding Company placed
the steamer Ida on the Montreal—Perth route “to accommodate the increased
traffic”.509 But it declined to $135. in 1893; and figures for 1894 were
$126.69, and for 1896 only $119.94. Total revenue on the Tay Canal up to 1896
was a paltry $884.34. By 1905, commercial lockages (excluding those
associated with the recreational excursion trade) were very rare. In 1930
there were no reported lockages of
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commercial goods on the Tay Canal.510
Freight lockages after 1891 were not very consistent with seldom more
than one regular steamer on the route and some seasonal fluctuations in the
carrying trade. Although the Harry Bate abandoned the Perth connection in
1892, it did carry grain from Perth and other points on the Rideau CanaL in
1893.511 The 213 ton steamer Olive was more active on the Tay Canal in 1892,
and in 1893 established a weekly run from Perth to Montreal replacing the
Ida.512 The Rideau Belle and James Swift from Kingston also began making
regular stops in Perth in 1893. On one day in May of 1893 the Perth Basin
was lively with three steamers arriving within an hour of each other——the
John Haggart, Olive, and Rideau Belle——“all with good freight”.513
When the Rideau Belle had an accident with the Beveridges lock
gates in July of 1894, a ‘large quantity’ of freight on board had to be
hauled from the temporarily sunken vessel. One scottish salesman lost
five trucks full of samples of dry and fancy goods. The fall harvest of
Bay of Quinte apples was so popular that the steamer John Haggart would
deliver up to 1,000 barrels of “choice winter apples” to the docks of
Perth in October of 1892 to 1895.514
After 1893 the John Haggart visited Perth only in the spring and fall,
being assigned to more lucrative St. Lawrence River routes in the summer
months. In its place, the Smiths Falls—built Olive, owned since 1892 by the
Ottawa
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Forwarding Company, ran weekly trips to Montreal as well as the Rideau Lakes
area. With the declining use of the canal by the John Haggart, the Olive
gradually came to dominate the carrying trade on the Tay. In May of 1895 the
Olive made regular Monday trips from Smiths Falls to Perth and Westport. The
Olive left Montreal on Wednesdays and arrived in Perth on Saturdays. It
continued a similar pattern for several years. In 1896 the Olive

left

considerable freight in Perth on its first trip of the year. An exception to
the Olive’s control of freight on the Tay in 1896 was the 109 ton steamer
John Milne which brought a load of shingles from William Allan’s mill at the
close of the navigation season. The tradition of transporting large loads of
freight in the spring and fall was carried on by the Olive. On 10 November
1898 the steamer was described carrying “the largest shipment of the season”.
In 1900 the Perth Expositor reported that the Olive carried a large cargo for
Perth

merchants

in

May

and

suspected

that

with

freight

rates

down

considerably, much more cargo would arrive weekly. When the Ottawa Forwarding
Company removed the Olive from the Tay Canal in 1905, the boat had basically
become too big and cumbersome for the little canal. Owing to the boat’s
balance and keel, the Olive found little trouble carrying freight to Perth
but when it had to return, with little freight from the town, it had more
difficulty navigating the route. The lack of patronage from the town
compelled the
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Ottawa Forwarding Company to abandon the Tay Canal. Although passenger
boats would continue to use the canal, they were normally smaller and
more easy to manoeuvre on the system, whether empty or fully loaded.515
The steamer Victoria was the last of the larger boats to navigate the
Tay Canal. Normally handling passengers and some freight on a Rideau Lakes
route, the Victoria did haul goods up to Perth as in May of 1923 when it was
reported carrying ‘a big load of freight’.516 There is every reason to believe
that the small dual purpose steamers and excursion steam yachts and provision
boats carried freight frequently but the extent of their cargo would have
been negligible compared to the regular freight steamers and barges of a
forwarding company.
Although cheese itself did not appear to be transported by canal,
quantities being made around Perth required the provision of cheese boxes
for the trade. In 1893 a small sloop was described by the Expositor sailing
all the way up the canal from Portland with three tons of construction
materials for cheese boxes.517 In 1904, while spending August with his
grandparents by the Beveridges Lockstation at the ‘Sunnybank’ Cottage, young
Fred Dickinson recalled in his diary, his experiences travelling with the
Mary Louise, a large sailing barge, and the Rover, a barge towed by the
Newboro yacht Jopl. The two barges carried loads of cheese boxes and the
sixteen year old described an experience on
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t h e R ov er an d Jo p l.
When the yacht came to the top of the lock we got on and
as the barge was put beside the yacht while locking
through we could sit on the engine room windows and see
the engineer running the engine. Both the pilot and
engineer were very nice men and talked with us all the
way to the Upper Locks. When we reached these the
engineer asked us if we would like to go the Perth on the
yacht in the morning as they were going to stay at the
locks all night and leave at 5 a.m. 5 1 8
The boys enjoyed their ‘splendid’ trip and had another
opportunity to accompany the Jopl, Rover and their cheese boxes
two weeks later. In his August diary, Fred Dickinson described
every barge or boat locking through the Beveridges Locks. On one
occasion, he and his friend Edmund Code had to help Lockmaster
Buchanan lock through the Westport.
While Mr. Buchanan the lockmaster was at the Upper Locks
waiting for the yacht with Mr. McCarthy from Prescott and
Ettie in it [sic] the Westport, a large steam barge blew
for the locks. Mr. Buchanan had to hustle down and let
all the water out as his assistant had gone to Perth just
a while before. Edmund and Fred had to help him. We
opened and shut the big gates. 5 1 9

One of the more curious reasons for building the canal, or
at least one of the reasons John Haggart used for defend ing
it, was the notion that a new canal would drive down railway
rates. As early as 1887 contractor Angus Macdonald had
claimed that Perth was reaping benefits from the new canal
as freight rates were being lowered. 5 2 0 In 1891 John Haggart
claimed in the House of Commons that 20,000 tons of freight
had cost $1.50 a ton less to transport, saving importers and
exporters in Perth $30,000.
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Haggart also claimed that since the canal was built, freight exported and
imported averaged 400 tons a week or 24,000 tons per year. However, Haggart
did not identify whether this freight had gone by canal or not.
Sir Richard Cartwright could not believe Haggart’s figures in 1891
nor in 1894 when Cartwright rose in the House of Commons to debate the Tay
Canal.
The hon. gentleman does not dare to pretend that there is any
traffic either to Perth or from Perth worth the mention on this
particular canal.521
He went on to counter the notion of the $1.50 saving per ton of
freight transported in Perth. Cartwright argued:
according to the hon. gentleman, [Mr. Haggart] it is as cheap to send
these goods - which must go either through Ottawa or Kingston, and
the same applies pretty much to Ottawa - around three sides of a
square rather than by a short cut to Montreal [by railway]. I do not
know on what authority the hon. gentleman has made that statement:
but I do not think there is a business man in Canada, looking at the
situation of the canal and the situation of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, and looking at the rates usually levied on this kind of
freight — I do not think there is a business man outside of the town
of Perth or outside of South Lanark, who could be found to believe
that a saving of 11/2 cents per ton mile could be effected on that
20,000 tons of freight winter or summer.522
John Charlton, another Liberal member Of the House of Commons,
claimed in 1894 that as far as regulating railway rates, the Tay Canal had
no material influence on rate structures and was “powerless to produce any
result”. With regard to Haggart’s claim of the canal as a force in driving
down railway rates, Charlton countered that the government
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could merely legislate or regulate the freight rate structure and “it was
not necessary to spend this large sum of money to dig a ditch six miles
long”.523
Nevertheless, when the Perth Expositor reported in March of 1893
that the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway had lowered its rates between
Ottawa and Arnprior by 25%, from 32¢ per 100 to 25¢, it commented “The
Tay Canal did better than that for Perth”.524 Although there may have been
variations in the rate structure for freight coming into or out of Perth
via the CPR, it would be surprising if the Tay Canal were a major cause
and effect of such changes.
The only identifiable freight shed built by the Perth Basin was that
of the Ottawa Forwarding Company, whose steamer Olive was at least a weekly
visitor to Perth between 1892 and 1905. It was a low, long, one storey
building built along the west wharf or Basin Street side of the Tay Basin.
Photographs which survive show no derricks or lifts to help unload steamers
or barges, suggesting that freight was merely loaded or unloaded by gang
plank. In 1891 there is a reference to temporary derricks and buckets ready
at the Perth Basin to unload 2000 tons of coal from two barges.525 During the
age of steam it would also have been likely to see many stacks of wood piled
near the Tay Basin or elsewhere for the use of local steamers. In 1891
Seeley and Moffat, the owners of the John Haggart, had 300 cords of tamarack
softwood piled near the Craig Street Bridge. The
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John Haggart and some other steam yachts frequently wintered between
the upper and lower Beveridges Locks and sometimes in the locks
themselves.526
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Part III, Recreational Boating
The Second Tay Canal was not a commercial success but inadvertently it
was a recreational boom for the Town of Perth. Not only was the canal
finished at the beginning of an era of substantial recreational growth
centred around boating, camping, fishing and cottaging on the Rideau Lakes,
but the canal emptied into the Rideau system between Poonamalie and Rideau
Ferry, the former of which was the busiest lockstation for recreational
boaters, and the latter, a focus for widespread recreational activity on the
Rideau. When the Tay Canal was completed, it was a timely connection for
residents of Perth who used the waterway access to enjoy increasing leisure
time on the Rideau Lakes by means of canoe, skiff, sailboat, house boat,
motor boat, steam yacht, small dual—purpose steamer and large scale
excursion and passenger steamer. The Perth Basin was the focus in the town
for this surge in recreational activity and the Beveridges Locks were the
outlet to the Rideau Canal system which was transformed from a commercial to
a recreational based waterway between 1890 and 1930. The new Tay Canal would
witness the apothesis of Rideau passenger and excursion service by means of
small dual purpose steamers and larger cabin steamers between 1893 and 1914
as well as the incredible boom of motor boat traffic beginning at the turn
of the century. Although the recreational traffic could hardly compensate
for the declining commercial
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use of the canal, it became the raison d’etre for surviving. Recreational
traffic breathed new life into a failing commercial system that could easily
have gone the route of ruin and despair of the First Tay Canal had not people
taken to boats for leisure.527
There is no definitive date for the beginning of recreational boating
on the Rideau Waterway but a number of factors, including affluence,
increased leisure time, urban concentration, a desire for physical and
mental rejuvenation and a cultural sense of ‘return to nature’ all helped to
spawn a recreational movement in the latter quarter of the nineteenth
century which peaked particularly between 1890 and 1914. On the Rideau
Canal, along with many other lake and river systems in Ontario, boats
offered the means by which people could escape and enjoy leisure time in
natural surroundings. Increasing accessibility to areas like the Rideau
Lakes and technological changes in boats promoted recreational activity in
and around Perth.
The Rideau Ferry with its transhipment facilities by boat and later
(1871) bridge connection, had emerged as an early favourite for picnics and
campers from Perth. In August of 1883 the Perth Expositor reported all
available lodgings from. Beveridges Bay to Newboro taken up by leisure
seekers while many were enjoying their country holiday in tents. All the
locations near Rideau Ferry were full and the paper rumored that there was
talk of building a summer
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hotel at Beveridges Bay, in lieu of the commencement of work on the Tay
Canal.528 In July of 1884 the same paper described a Mr. Jno. Coutts as the
proprietor of the ‘well known Ferry House’, soon to be called the Coutts
House and later, the Rideau Ferry Inn. By 1890 the Courier noted that the
Rideau Ferry was becoming more popular every year due in part to the
increased access by water provided by the Tay Canal for people in Perth.529
With the construction of the Tay Canal the Tay River’s horizon took on
a new focus in Perth even before its completion. The Expositor described the
advantages of the Tay River and ‘early closing’ in 1885, the latter
referring to the closing of shops and work places at noon on Saturdays:
Boating is popular this year on the river and is likely to become
Perth’s favourite summer amusement. The early closing has led to
the encouragement of athletic sports also to a much greater
extent than usual.530
Even before the first contract for the construction of the canal had
been completed, John Dittrick established a small boat livery at Perth in
1886. In an advertisement in the Courier, Dittrick offered to rent out boats
at a rate of 25¢ for the first hour and l0¢ for each additional hour although
there were deals for half a day at 50¢ or a whole day at 75¢. Dittrick would
not rent out boats on Sundays, and discreet late night rowers were charged an
extra l0¢ an hour for boats out after 9 p.m.531
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With the impending completion of the Tay Canal as far as Craig
Street in 1887, some of the town elite began making plans to acquire
boats. The Expositor noted:
Mr. Peter McLaren intends to purchase a large steam yacht suitable for
the Rideau and St. Lawrence. Several other gentlemen in town propose
to get yachts and steam launches as soon as the canal is completed to
Perth next year.532
The paper also hinted at the growing tide of recreational activity
centred around the lakes in 1887:
Perth people are beginning to appreciate the advantages of the
numerous lakes in our vicinity. Christie’s, Otty and the Rideau Lakes
have all large numbers of campers.533
The celebration of Dominion Day was most spectacular in 1888 when the
canal was navigable as far as Craig Street. The Grand demonstration included
the Citizen’ Band in a torchlit procession, races on the canal, an excursion on
the new Perth steamer John Haggart and thirty—five visitors from Smiths Falls
on board a steam yacht.534 Perth was in touch with the Rideau Canal again, just
when it was beginning to be explored for recreational purposes by private
individuals and public groups on boats.
Recreational boating along the Tay Canal took three differing forms.
Many individuals either in Perth or wishing to visit Perth travelled on the
Tay Canal in private boats ranging from canoes to steam yachts. Although
most of these vessels were compelled to lock through Beveridges Locks to
gain access to the rest of the Rideau Canal, some
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were small enough, or low enough, to slip under the swing bridges in Perth
without requiring any attention by the bridgemaster.
The most accommodating form of excursion and passenger boat was the
small dual—purpose steamer or steam yacht capable of carrying people and a
limited cargo of provisions. These small steamers served the Rideau Lakes
recreational district with competing interests from Perth and Smiths Falls.
The boats with the highest profile but the most limited use were the
large cabin steamers capable of overnight accommodation. They attracted
large excursion crowds and offered regular, scheduled Rideau Canal length
passenger and freight services to locations along the length of the Rideau
Canal. Although this was certainly the most glamorous and opulent form of
recreational boating; the Tay Canal was not conducive to attracting a great
deal of cabin steamer activity, except for special excursions which
required a large vessel.

Private Recreational Boating
There is no better indicator of the remarkable growth of private
recreational

boating,

than

the

lockage

figures

of

Beveridges

Lockstation. In 1896, 189 lockages were recorded and fifteen years
later, after the astonishing success of the motor boat, this had risen
to 798.535 A total of 622 of
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these lockages were made by motor boats, the remainder by public
passenger and excursion steamers and some freight carriers.536
Since the first motor boat was not launched on the Tay
Canal until May of 1901, the figures reveal the sudden and
long

lasting

popularity

of

these

craft.

The

Expositor

described the first gasoline —powered boat:
Thomas Hicks new yacht almost completed. It is 25’ x 5’
with ribs of blue oak, sheeting of BC cedar and a red and
white hull with a narrow blue band around the gunwhale.
The yacht powered by a 3 hp gasoline engine and should
run at 8 mph. The yacht was built by Isaac Troke. Mr.
Hicks will use the yacht to go down and back from his
cottage at the Rideau and also for pleasure on the Rideau
waters. 5 3 7
With the tech no logical in novat ions of new mot ors and
boat h ulls earl y in the centu r y, it did not t ake lo ng f or
motor

boat s

to

challenge

t he

short

dista nce s

on

the

Tay

Canal whi ch pro mpted off icials to impleme nt a speed limi t
for the prote ct ion of o ther bo aters.
By 1906 the Courier commented on the yachting season:
Yachting circles will be quickened in Perth this summer by
the additions of a number of new and fast gasoline, yachts
on the Tay. 5 3 8

By 1908 there were an estimated 41 gasoline launches based at Perth. In
1909 J. E. de Hertel boasted a record trip from Perth via the Tay Canal
and Lower Rideau Lake to Rideau Ferry which he completed in just 240
minutes and five seconds.539 The new speed and relative safety and
convenience of gasoline powered boats made them
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indispensable to the growing recreational market.
Other boats thrived on the Tay Canal as well, including canoes as
well as skiffs that could be rowed or sailed. Some youngsters enjoyed
sailing on the Tay Basin in 1892:
The boys have begun skiff sailing on the Basin, having
improvised sails to their row boats. This is something unheard
of on the Tay Canal or river and though the possibilities for
sailing and tacking on the canal are very limited, still the
boys seem to get up and down with reasonable facility.540
The Courier also noted the growth in canoeing on the Tay Canal in
1902.
The interest in boating and canoeing, the latter especially seems to
be steadily increasing in town. Every early—closing night there are
from ten to a dozen boats and canoes on the water between here and
Glen Tay. In another season there should be a soundly organized
boating club here. Perth has one of the finest stretches of river in
the continent, and it cannot help but increase in popular regard.541
The elite private steam yacht found the Tay Canal very accessible as
well. In August of 1892, local papers described a camping party on board the
Josephine of Ottawa and a yachting party from St. John’s, Quebec. In October
the ‘handsome yacht’ Sirius arrived at the Perth Basin complete with crew
from Alexandria Bay on the St. Lawrence River.542 The Tay Canal made Perth
accessible to a growing community of boaters, and a number of residents in
the town acquired their own steam yachts, including John Dittrick’s Eva
Bell, Peter McLaren’s Gera1dine, T. A. Code’s Fairmaid and W. L. McLaren’s
Wenonah. Even John Haggart owned a
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steam yacht which he kept at the wharf near his grist mill.543
Boats of all kinds expanded the manner in which the canal was
used, encouraging day trips, picnics, outings, excursions and even
longer voyages. In 1900 the Angler’s Association picnic was held near
Beveridges Locks with members ferried to the site by T. A. Code’s
Fairmaid and Peter Cavanagh’s Katie.
The sail down the Canal with its verdue clad banks and its
widespread duck—hunting and fishing ground at the flats below
Dowsen’s, was a beautiful one, and the field chosen for the picnic,
at the locks, on the farm owned by James McVeity, was an ideal one
for the purpose, the overhanging trees on one side, and the open
field on the other for the sports and the river not far away,
providing all the necessary natural equipment for outdoor holiday
recreation.544
The natural extension of the recreational boating movement out of
Perth was to the shores of the Rideau Lakes. Visitation from Perth was a
major factor in the rise of resort areas like Coutts Hotel at Rideau
Ferry and Garretts Rest on Big Rideau Lake. Hotel visitation and cottage
development emerged along Rideau shores in the early 1880’s, gathering
momentum into the new century. With the development of the Tay Canal,
Rideau

Ferry

in

particular

became

associated

with

Perth

and

its

recreational community.
The annual Rideau Ferry Regatta, begun in 1897, was originally a
Perth event. By 1900 a steering committee
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called the Perth Regatta Association planned the annual event with all the
portfolios held by members of the Perth elite, including the ubiquitous John
Haggart as President of the association. Rideau Ferry was the natural
location for such an event since the Perth Basin was too confined for
regatta

events

and

the

rest

of

the

canal

too

narrow

for

general

participation and observance. With the bridge at Rideau Ferry and the
convenient location of the Coutts House, as well as a sizeable vacationing
population of Perthites nearby, the Perth regatta was held on public
holidays to attract people from a wide area who travelled to the site by way
of road or canal.546 Indeed the Perth Expositor described dozens of motor
boats on the Tay Canal as well as excursion steamers ferrying people to the
regatta in 1909 where 2,500 enjoyed a slate of events which included a
procession of 150 boats decorated in flags and bunting.547 By 1909 the regatta
was run by a Rideau Ferry boating club (sometimes called the Rideau Ferry
Country Club) which including local recreationists from Perth and Smiths
Falls communities. As the recreational community on the Rideau Lakes
broadened, the regatta became less a town event and more an annual activity
for cottagers. Nonetheless, the Second Tay Canal played a significant role
in

the

development

of

recreational

activity

on

the

Rideau

Lakes,

particularly Rideau Ferry on account of the access it provided to the
citizens of Perth.
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Eventually, with the rise of the automobile the recreational boating
community in Perth could by—pass the Tay Canal by leaving their boats at
lakeside cottage sites and boathouses, at various marinas or simply by
transporting them by car. The recreational community became developed to
such a degree that the Tay Canal was no longer a necessary adjunct to
local boating practices. It did, however, handle a significant portion of
the recreational traffic on the Rideau system. When the Rideau Canal
administration began keeping separate lockage records for business and
pleasure craft in 1910, the role of recreational traffic, especially motor
boats on the Tay Canal, was clearly defined. Between 1910 and 1922 more
than 95% of all recreational boat lockages at the Beveridges Lockstation
were motor boats. In the 1914 season, the busiest year on record for the
Tay Canal, there were 798 motor boat lockages out of a total 810 pleasure
boat lockages. Beveridges was rated as the eighth busiest station on the
Rideau system for that kind of craft. Even in 1919, with post—war
depression and uncertainty, the 289 motor boat lockages on the Tay Canal
made Beveridges the twelfth busiest station. Between 1911 and 1917,
Beveridges lockage figures for pleasure craft averaged between 600 and 800
which was consistently better than pleasure boat lockages between the Long
Island and Smiths Falls sections and Jones Falls to Brewers Mills sections
of the Rideau Canal.548 The decline of lockages along the length of the
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Rideau

system

during

and

after

the

First

World

War

was

more

representative of changing patterns of boat use than any significant
decline in the number on the waterway. The Rideau Lakes had become a
pleasure boat haven where there was seldom any need to use the canal
locks. It was especially during the rise of motorboating between 1900
and 1914 that the Tay Canal was a significant factor in the development
of recreational boating in Perth and a catalyst for Perth’s share in the
enjoyment of the Rideau Lakes.

The Small Scale Dual—Purpose Steamer or Steam Yacht
Private recreational boating encouraged the growth of tourist related
activities and summer provisioning services in Perth as well as some
boatbuilding and repair operations; but the establishment of steamers that
offered passenger excursion service and supplied provisions to the cottage
community added a new dimension to the local economy. With the physical
limitations of the Tay Canal, the development of versatile, small—scale
steam boats were more in line with the requirements of a small branch canal
and its lake centred market. Instead of the stately cabin steamer, it was
more frequently the petite, single decked and elongated steam yacht that
serviced the real needs of Perth and the recreational community.
John Dittrick, who had established a small boat livery in Perth
in 1886, was the first to offer excursions on his
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steam yacht Eva Bell which operated out of the Perth Basin. Built by William
Robinson of Kingston, the 40’ x 71/2’ craft was rented for day use to private
persons or parties for outings on the Tay and Rideau Canals.549 In October of
1892, T. A. Code took a number of friends down the Tay Canal to Beveridges
on Dittrick’s Eva

Bell which only took an hour each way, even with a broken

propeller.550 As a result of improvements made to the Eva Bell

in 1893, the

Lanark County Councillors were treated in June of that year to the fastest
run ever made down the canal for an excursion.551 Although limited by size,
Dittrick could take groups such as the Methodist Church choir on excursions
from Perth. In April of 1894 Dittrick announced his intention to sell the
yacht but he carried on excursions in 1895. He sold the Eva Bell in May of
1897 and it eventually became the fishery inspector’s boat on the Rideau
Canal.
Some boats owned outside of Perth made visits to the Tay Canal or
attempted to set up regular schedules. The steam yacht Tropic, bui1t and
owned by William O’Mara (sometimes O’Meara) out of Smiths Falls, established
a steady Rideau Lakes route in 1892 and was a common visitor to Perth
throughout the decade. In 1894 a party of eight Perth men chartered the
Tropic to spend a few days fishing at Jones Falls.553 The Tropic visited Perth
one evening in 1899:
A merry party of Smiths Falls young people chaperoned by Mrs.
Ed. Gronden came in here
NB: endnote 552 is note shown on this page
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Wednesday evening on the Tropic. The day had been spent on the lakes
and dinner was partaken at Kensmore Cottage and tea at Poplar Point.
Their object in coming to Perth was to attend Father Davis’ social
and they expressed themselves as being delighted with their time
here. About 10 o’clock the yacht, to the melodious sounds of song
and music, left the wharf here for the return trip.554
The steam yacht Nellie, purchased by S. Garrett of Smiths Falls in
1887, was frequently used as a scheduled boat from that town to Garretts
Rest, a popular hotel site on Big Rideau. Lake.555 It was a regular visitor
to Perth as late as 1914 and a description survives of one such excursion
in August of 1896.
The yacht Nellie travelled between Smiths Falls and Perth the previous
week and a description of the trip given by Mr. Keith of the Smiths
Falls Echo who was on board and noted that the trip each way took 2
hrs, 40 min. “How we did pity our old friend the lockmaster and his
assistant with their flesh worn to the bone from the continual opening
and closing of the bridges”.556
In 1898 Ogle Carss of Smiths Falls opened a new passenger service on
the small steamer Nellie Cuthbert which advertised
two trips a week to both Westport and Perth, but the boat was sold by the
turn of the century.557 A steam yacht from Newboro, the Jopl, made a number
of excursions to Perth and used the Tay Canal to haul barges as well
between 1896 and 1906.558 But it was not until the turn of the century with
the arrival of Peter Cavanagh that the day use small—scale steamer became
a regular user of the Tay Canal.
Peter Cavanagh, with some original backing from a Mr.
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Chapman and C. F. Stone, the latter being the editor of the Perth Expositor,
ran five small steamers on the Rideau Lakes from his base in Perth between
1899 and 1916. Only once did Cavanagh have two boats running concurrently as
he operated; the Katie, 1899—1901; Cygne or Swan, 1901—03; Aileen, 1904— 07;
Arra Waring, 1907—11; and St. Louis, 1909—16. The Katie was the smallest,
carrying little more than a dozen people while the St. Louis could carry more
than 100 excursionists. Cavanagh set timetables for scheduled passenger runs,
chartered services as well as special excursions, including ladies’ afternoon
runs and moonlight outings. He seldom operated beyond the Rideau Lakes and
his regular service would have included the supplying of some local cottages
and hotels. The following is a time table for the steamer Aileen for July of
1906:

TIME TABLE
-OFSteamer Aileen
—FOR THE MONTH OF JULYDuring the month of July regular trips will be run by the Steamer
Aileen, as set forth below. In case of any change being made at any
time due notice will be given.
MONDAY - Moonlight Excursion leaving wharf at 7:15, Fare 25c.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON - Ladies’ day - Boat will leave the wharf,
at 2 o’clock running a short distance above the Ferry and
returning at 8 o’clock, Fare 35c.
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WEDNESDAY - Westport - Boat leaves at 8 a.m., Fare 50c.
FRIDAY - Portland - Boat leaves at 8 a.m., returning at 7
o’clock. Fare 50c. Moonlight Excursion same evening leaving
at 7:30, Fare 25c.
PARCELS AND PASSENGERS - On the regular Westport and Portland
trips the Aileen will call at all cottages with parcels or
passengers.
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS are open days for parties wishing to
charter Aileen.
P. CAVANAGH, Owner.559
When Cavanagh had the steamers Arra Wanna and St. Louis operating
together between 1909 and 1911, one of the boats would leave the Perth Basin
every week day morning in the summer.560 Later Cavanagh attempted to have the
St. Louis stay on the Rideau Lakes all the time with transfer points arranged
at the Rideau Ferry for passengers and parcels. Both Perth papers encouraged
and prodded the local public to use the Cavanagh boats, but with an apparent
financial stake in the operation by C. F. Stone of the Expositor, that paper’s
reporting of excursions verged on out—right advertising.561 In 1901 the paper
exclaimed:
The steam yacht, Cygne, took a party to Westport last Thursday, and a
very enjoyable day was spent. This handsome yacht is specially built
for yachting parties, and the citizens of Perth are very fortunate in
having access to such a boat. A very pleasant day can be spent on the
Rideau and the rates are very reasonable.562
The regular scheduled runs of Cavanagh’s vessels over many years
suggested a relative degree of success. One of
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the few Occasions when the Cavanagh boats went beyond the Rideau Lakes was
the annual excursion to Kingston. A discussion of the trip in the Perth
Expositor put the pressure on locals in 1901:
A pleasant, profitable and enjoyable trip would be to engage the
“Cygne” for about a week and take in the Rideau chain of lakes, going
as far as Kingston. This trip is taken by many excursionists who come
from hundreds of miles to see the magnificent scenery along the route
while we, who have the opportunity of enjoying an outing at a very
modest cost are backward and indifferert.563
By 1906 the annual excursion to Kingston took three days and two
nights. However, not all of Cavanagh’s boats had, sleeping quarters. The
only other scheduled competition with the Cavanagh steamers on the Tay Canal
were the boats owned and operated by G. A. Davis, a Smiths Falls forwarder.
Both Davis and Cavanagh serviced the recreational communities on the Rideau
Lakes and there appeared to be no cut—throat competition between them.
Indeed the two companies frequently aided each other when one or two of
their boats were not able to handle a large excursion. Davis, who started in
1904 with the Iola, brought in the Lee between 1906 and 1914 and the
Antelope from 1906—1910. In 1910 the large Victoria was added to the Davis
fleet and it became a mainstay on the Rideau Lakes well into the 1930’s,
followed by the gasoline yacht Victoria II until 1942.564
When Cavanagh’s operation ceased around 1914, the Tay route was
assumed by H. B. Wright, owner of the gasoline
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launch Nettie W, who set up shop at the Perth Basin in June of 1916. The
Nettle W was advertised as leaving the canal basin at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturday in July and August. It was scheduled to arrive at the
Tay Locks at 9:15 a.m, at Rideau Ferry at 10:10 a.m. and at the Rocky
Narrows at 12:30 p.m., returning to Rideau Ferry by 4:15 and the canal basin
at 6 p.m. the boat ordered and delivered goods for cottagers and also
carried passengers and excursionists to the Rideau Lakes. People had to flag
down the boat if they wanted to board or to receive or send parcels. Fares
were set at 25¢, 50¢, or 75¢ for round trips between Beveridge Locks, Rideau
Ferry and the Rocky Narrows. The Nettle W was taken off the Tay Canal by
August of 1917 and the Courier lamented that with the Victoria accessible
only at the Rideau Ferry, “Perth needs a boat to travel the Tay”.565
In 1919 forwarder G. A. Davis finally decided to try the Tay route and
commenced weekly Wednesday morning visits set at 8:30 a.m. However, the
Victoria was a large boat and the Tay was
not so accommodating. It was pulled from the Perth Branch by mid—July
because there was not sufficient draught for the vessel.566
On 26 July 1922 the Victoria tried out the Tay Canal again
with an excursion crowd of over 100 people to Portland. The success of
the excursion had its desired effect. The Expositor pleaded its case:
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Perhaps it was the recent visit of the steamer ‘Victoria’ which
turned the attention of the powers that be to the almost
forgotten Tay Canal. At any rate the wharf at the Basin has been
repaired this week and many new planks substituted for those that
looked a little worse for wear. It is understood that efforts are
being made by prominent men of the town to have the ‘Vic’ or some
other boat, visit Perth at least every two weeks throughout the
summer. We hope they may succeed.567
The Victoria ran a few more excursions in 1922. In late
August of that year a large stone was removed from the canal channel
which the steamer had hit on several occasions.568 The Victoria would
continue to make the occasional excursion from Perth in later years, as
it did in 1927,but the Tay Canal became limited for recreational users
as it had for commercial forwarders. In 1926 the Perth Board of Trade
voiced its feelings. The Expositor reported:
At a meeting of the Perth Board of Trade the previous Friday
evening T. A. Wright brought up the fact that the Canal was being
allowed to get overgrown with weeds and noted that motor boat
owners were finding it difficult to get up and down the Canal.
Another member (Mr. James) mentioned that he believed that the
Canal was being used as an illegal dumping ground. The Secretary
of the Board of Trade, on a motion of the membership, was
instructed to write Superintendant Phillips asking him to have
the Canal put back into shape.569
In 1923 merchants John Hart and Jack Lapoint attempted to revive
small scale boat service to the Tay Canal and Rideau Lakes for
provisions and passengers but the recreational focus from Perth had
dwindled, causing the venture to fail. Their boat, the Spark Plug, was
sold a
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year later.570 Widespread accessibility to cottages by road and the
keeping of small boats at cottage sites gradually reduced private
pleasure boat usage on the Tay Canal such that by 1933 the Beveridges
Lockstation was the least used on the Rideau system. Only 18 canoes, 89
skiffs and 67 motor boats and 4 business boats travelled the Tay Canal
for a total of 178 lockages in 1933.571 With provisions and passengers
being transported to cottage and resort sites by car, the need for
dual—purpose steamers had also largely disappeared. The evolution of
recreational boating from a public to a private enterprise reduced the
market for the excursion trade. The Tay Canal had blossomed with the
rise of recreational boating and the success of small scale dual—
purpose steamers at the turn of the century, but the role of Perth as a
staging point for water—based recreational activity had changed. Perth
was still a supply area for local tourism on the Rideau Lakes after
1930, but the Tay Canal had reverted back to its role as a cul—de—sac.
Recreational routes were being paved by asphalt.

The Cabin Steamer
Between 1893 and 1914 the opulent cabin steamer took over the
‘Rideau Waterway like no other time in the past. Especially after the
turn of the century large steamers like the Rideau King and Rideau
Queen plied a route between Ottawa and the St. Lawrence River via the
Rideau Canal.
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While capable of carrying freight, these steamers became a new linkage in
recreational boating as passenger carriers and excursion craft. These
large scale steamers were complete with overnight staterooms, saloons, and
dining facilities, and their clientele were the travelling public and
tourists.
With a few exceptions, the Perth Branch of the Rideau Canal was
largely avoided by this class of steamer. As mentioned before, the small—
scale dual—purpose steamers or steam yachts were more successful on the Tay
Canal because of versatile schedules, a confined Rideau Lakes market and
easier maneuverability on a small canal. A large cabin steamer like the
Rideau Queen, which had become synonymous with canal tourism, made no effort
to navigate the Tay Canal to Perth.
The most notable exception was a steamer built in 1887 for Thomas
Moffat and A. E. Seeley by Robert Robertson at the Tippins yard near Craig
Street in Perth. The new vessel, given the appropriate name John Haggart,
was described as a “strong and staunch boat for carrying grains and other
freight, specially designed to accommodate comfortable large excursion
parties”.572 Early in November 1887 the hull was launched into the incomplete
Tay Canal and by May of 1888 it was ready for inspection in Kingston.573
Previous to the building of the new steamer, Seeley and Moffat had tried a
couple of excursions on the small steam
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yacht Toncatta but the John Haggart and the completion of the canal to
Craig Street offered new potential in passenger and trade traffic. On the
way to Kingston in mid—May, water levels on the Tay Canal were sufficient
to take a number of Perth residents as far as Dowson’s.574 The first
official excursion would occur on the Queen’s Birthday in 1888 with 5O¢
providing passage to Jones Falls and back.575 A special excursion
involving Lanark County Officials on 21 June 1888 received the highest
profile of the John Haggart’s early excursions. Both Perth newspapers
gave descriptions of the trip combining contemporary political and
recreational views of the new canal. The Expositor noted:
The objects of the excursion were partly to entertain the
representatives of the people and partly to give them one and all
an ocular demonstration of the nature of the improvements effected
by the Dominion Government in the construction of the famous “Tay
Canal.” At eight thirty of the clock the good steamer “John
Haggart” was boarded by the excursionists and band on pleasure
bent. Following the turnings of the now famous “ditch” the party
viewed with satisfaction the appearance of substantiality exhibited
by the “rip rap” works along the bank and the massive masonery of
the locks at the lower end. These give one the impression that in
spite of the vituperation of its enemies, the Canal has come to
stay and will prove in the near future a means of both pleasure and
profit, not only to Perth and vicinity, but to the County at
large....
....Music cards and song beguiled the time while returning, and too soon
we were forced to welcome the complaisant lock master, our old townsman
Mr. John Cox, who passed us through the gates with all the skill of an
adept. The Citizens Band discoursed sweet music at intervals throughout
the entire day winning for themselves the appreciation of our guests
which they expressed both in words and in a more tangible manner. In due
course we arrived at the Red Bridge after a happy, social and
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well spent day. All candid observers admit the wisdom of our worthy
member after whom the pioneer boat is so appropriately named,in
suggesting and securing for this locality the public work soon to
become another link in the chain of that inland navigation which
characterizes all great commercial nations.576
The description of the excursion in the Perth Courier expressed
many of the attractive aspects of steamboat excursions:
Such in truth were the feelings which prompted our county officials
to give the council and some friends a trip down our new canal to the
waters of our lovely Rideau Lake, Thursday last week, and to charter the
steamer John Haggart for that purpose. About seventy, including the Perth
brass band, at half past eight a.m., were on board. The morning was
sunny, with the quiet shadow of a light cloud now and again passing by.
Mr. Fraser kindly made his best effort, and the band responded in the
sweet music of a waltz as we left the Craig—street bridge. We missed our
old friends Donald and Byrne, but the other Reeves were with us.
Of course a new fact needs explanation, and the Tay Canal
through which we were steaming was the subject of the conversation,
and many expressions of surprise were made at the amount of the work
accomplished and the commercial value of the connection with the
larger waters of the country.
After leaving the first cutting at Dowson’s, lined with white
stone for three miles, the beauty of the river into which we emerged
and where nature has cast a mantle of green to the river’s feet, was
an unfailing source of interest to many who had not been there before;
but when we arrived at the mile of cutting commencing at the flat dam,
the double white stone bank, and the two locks each of thirteen feet
lift at the termination, aroused sincere feelings of admiration by
their workmanlike finish. In an hour and a half we were out on
Beveridge’s bay, and looking back could see the two steps we had taken
from our town so easily and without change of cars. And now we are out
on the Rideau; our vision is expanded, and our lungs are breathing
freely; our ideas are enlarged and the music of the band wafts the
sunshine into our hearts; memories of the past are aroused to some
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who thirty and fifty years ago recalled experiences of early
settlement, and incidents are related showing the great
advantages we have received from the labors of the pioneers in
this country.
We pass the Ferry bridge — a skilfully constructed piece of
timbering—greeting our old friend Campbell, who had opened the draw.
Beyond the full beauty of closer shore, farther island, and distant
blue landscape challenge admiration and excite comment, and without
weariness the same feelings are repeated in new vistas made by the
steamer's progress in each change of course. And now after sixteen
miles of cool lake and refreshing breezes Captain Moffat tied his
steamer beside a green sward of four or five acres, skirted by a full
wood, and under several tall trees our energetic and cheerful friend
“Jim” spread the festive board. Beef and mutton sandwiches, bread and
butter, rhubarb and apple pie, coffee and tea, with an unlimited
supply of iced lemonade are fully appreciated for an hour by hearty
appetites.
And now, dear reader, as we were only men, and the COURIER says,
cut it short—allow the correspondent to wind up with a company under a
cloud of Havana smoke, with eyes on calm lake and distant shore near
Portland, enclosing in the mirror the near and farther islands floating
on the blue, with the inverted trees and clouds in obeisance turned,
towards our feet, coats and hats hung on lower branches, and the silent
enjoyment of nature then the supreme thought. I would like to dwell on
our homeward course, but will only say it was a repetition of our
pleasure into the evening shadows and the colored sunset and some funny
prizes which friend Leo kept on ice, were exhibited on our arrival to an
admiring crowd when we landed.577
The John Haggart was in its prime in 1890 and 1891. Owners Seeley and
Moffat scheduled 'cheap' popular excursions and chartered their boat for all
kinds of private and holiday functions from Perth. On a 'cheap' excursion in
June of 1890 tickets were only 10 and 20 cents for a trip on the Rideau
Lakes leaving at 10 a.m. and returning at 5:30. Scheduled holiday excursions
could cost 4O¢ and some
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chartered trips were designed to raise money such as the Mission Band
excursion of 18 July 1890 which raised $62. for the group. Another fund—
raiser, a short time later attracted 200—300people who enjoyed songs and
games on board while travelling to the Asbury Church Sunday School picnic
site in Westport. The United Workmen Excursion in mid—August sold tickets
at 40¢ each, 10¢ for each child under twelve years or $1. for a family of
three. In the summer of 1890 the John Haggart also ran a multi—day special
to Kingston and a trip to Smiths Falls where passengers were allowed four
hours in town before returning.578
When the John Haggart was taken to the St. Lawrence River route in
the summer of 1893, it was only available in Perth as an excursion or
freight boat in the spring and fall of the year. The large boat, which had
been enlarged from 59 to 117 tons in 1891, found a better market
elsewhere as the branch canal to Perth could hardly compete with the
activity on the St. Lawrence. Although the John Haggart was brought back for
nineteen excursions out of Perth and Smiths Falls in August of 1900, the
small scale dual—purpose steamers and steam yachts were much better adapted
to the size and function of the recreational movement around Perth and the
Rideau Lakes at the turn of the century. The John Haggart never really
returned to its Perth base and would live its days beyond the Tay and
Rideau Canals after l900.579
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Many of the large freight steamers that visited the Tay Basin also had
passenger space and were available for excursions. In 1893 after the
departure of the John Haggart, Captain Noonan of Kingston used his Rideau
Belle and the James Swift on the Perth to Kingston route and made the boats
available for excursions.580 In June of 1893 the Expositor lamented that the
Rideau Belle was now the only boat available for excursions. In 1895 the
James

Swift was available for excursions from Perth one day a week during

May and June.581 The large cabin steamers with their canal length schedules
were more inflexible when individual groups wanted to plan charters. The
Ottawa Forwarding Company’s Olive, a regular visitor to Perth, was often
unavailable for excursions, but a description survives of one from Smiths
Falls to Perth from August 1897.
It was my first trip on the Tay canal and I will say it was the most
pleasant and agreeable part of the voyage to me, as for a good part
of the time I really did not know whether the boat was moving on the
water or overland. I am somewhat shortsighted, which, as a rule
causes me very much inconvenience, but on this occasion it was a
decided advantage, for the pleasure of hanging over the side of a
moving vessel without being able to see the water, is so delicious
and so mysterious a sensation that it would be useless for me to
attempt to describe it with any degree of exactness.582
The Tay Canal acquired a bad reputation for larger boats. In June
of 1899 the new steamer Brockvi1le attempted an excursion out of Perth
and was involved in an accident owing to low water on the Tay Canal.583
Likewise, when the
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James Swift was rebuilt into the grandiose Rideau King, it too had trouble
navigating the Tay Canal. On 15 August 1904 the Rideau King scraped bottom
with 300 merry excursionists on board enjoying a trip to Westport organized by
the Masons.584 When the large steamer was at its peak on the Rideau between
1906 and 1910, very few excursions were run by these boats on the Tay. In
their place, smaller, more versatile steamers handled that brief but colourful
group of excursionists from near and far, who enjoyed a public cruise on the
Rideau Lakes.
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In Conclusion
Two branch canals were built from the Rideau Canal to Perth within
half a century of each other. Both Tay Canals were conceived and promoted by
Perth elites who saw hope and promise and a means to extend times of
prosperity in their community. Based on the purpose they set out to achieve,
both canals were abject failures. The Second Tay Canal only survived because
it was built following the standards and design of the Rideau Canal, to which
it was attached, and because government could more easily absorb the costs of
operations and maintenance and thus avoid the politically unappealing task of
abandoning the branch. The failure of the first enterprise did not serve as a
lesson to the promoters of the second canal. Even in times of boom and
prosperity, as in the case of the building of the Rideau Canal, railway
development, or incentives provided by the National Policy, the town of Perth
and the Tay River watershed had neither the breadth of resources nor depth of
economic infrastructure.
The story of the Second Tay Canal reveals some important themes
about the nature of financial and political support for public works, the
system of tendering for government contracts as well as changes in the
technological development of canal construction.
Over the nine year period during which the Tay Canal was under
construction, five different contractors were involved in various tasks
including channel excavation, dredging, and the construction of locks,
wharfs, canal banks and swing bridges. With no overall plan from beginning
to end, each contract represented a specific project with overlap occurring
with the bridge construction only. The piecemeal method of construction
suited the canal’s chief promoter, John G. Haggart, M.P., who was able to
marshal a series of supply bills through Parliament. Over much of the
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decade of the 1880’s when Parliament passed a series of money votes for
the Tay Canal, the size and cost of the whole project was not detected.
Not until 1891, near the completion of the last extension to the canal
did

members

of

the

Opposition

in

Parliament

fully

realize

the

incredible expense of the new canal. Haggart’s house of cards caved in
but as in a fait accompli the canal was built and words could not save
more waste.
Every one of the contractors working on the construction of the Tay
Canal experienced one or more problems associated with a rigid system for
tendering government public works contracts. Ostensibly designed to prevent
favouritism and corruption, and promote quality workmanship at reasonable
rates, a policy of public tendering ultimately encouraged such practices as
under— bidding followed by widespread claims for extra work, feuding between
contractors and government engineers over specifications, cost estimates and
unsatisfactory and late completion of contracts. Each of these factors
contributed to the hostile relations between engineers and contractors,
partly because the system itself pitted these people together.
Although the Second Tay Canal was built with similar dimensions and
with many of the techniques used to build the Rideau Canal a half—century
earlier, advances in steam technology were evident on the works in the form
of steam drills and derricks and, especially, steam pumps for dewatering and
steam dredges for channel excavation which were well suited to the needs of
canal builders. In spite of complex and rigorous specifications as well as
technically capable contractors and engineers and advances in steam
technology, the canal channel was flawed from the beginning and its
reputation barely surpassed that of the First Tay Canal.
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It is most ironic that a canal built for commercial intentions in the
1880’s would serve (almost inadvertently) the increasing interest in
recreational boating toward the turn of the century. Despite its limited
commercial use, the Second Tay Canal gave Perth a timely access to the
flowering of the recreational movement on the Rideau Lakes. The Lakes became
more accessible to residents of Perth. The development of small—scale dual
purpose steamers or steam yachts, servicing a passenger trade for tourists,
cottagers, and excursionists as well a provisioning recreational interests
along the lakes, encouraged a new seasonal contribution to the local
economy. The recreational focus of the Tay Canal was highlighted in Perth
itself with the evolution of the bridgemaster into a role of gardener and
park—warden. The beautification of the canal banks, since the use of the
four swing bridges became minimal, reflected both changes in administrative
priority as well as the innovative characteristics of some of Perth’s
bridgemasters. Thus the Superintending Engineer of the Rideau Canal could
visit the Tay Canal Basin in Perth and praise the gardens and banks but not
address the fact that the canal was one of the most glaring failures in
government public works.
The Second Tay Canal is a legacy that still brightens the town of Perth
and provides a link with the Rideau Canal. Although the legacy has far out—
paid the financial losses experienced by such a commercial failure, the Tay
Canal is a wonderful representation of a first class white elephant.
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Appendix I
List of Tenders received for the Construction of the Tay Canal, from
Beveridges Bay to Craig Street.
January 1883

PAC RG 43 Vol. 998 file 98085

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

A. F. Manning & A. P. McDonald
W. Starr
John Askwith
John Mclnley
John O'Leary & E. G. Laverdure
I. L. P. O'Hanly
Chilion Jones
James M. Millar
R. P. Cooke
John Heney & John Bannerman
Thomas Locks, H. Stewart, L. Quinlan
Denis O'Brien
Michael Shirley
Wm. Hutchinson & Richard Wood
William Davis & Sons
P. J. Brown & James Cosgrove

17)

A. Charlebois, D. Macdonald,
John Brecken & L. Z. Malleto
E. J. Charlton & Alexander Campbell
J. B. Brannan & John McKenna
E. A. Smyth, Chas. Elliott, Thos. Nihan
W. J. Baskerville, James O'Connor,
Patrick Cassidy
John Stewart

18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
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Toronto
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Brockville
Perth
Brockville
Ottawa
Montreal
Montreal
Ottawa
St. Catherines
Ottawa
Prescott
Ingersoll

186,444
192,888
199,463
215,595
220,360
232,768
236,833
248,734
251,380
254,831
255,662
257,726
261,328
265,233
275,636
283,386

Montreal
Ottawa
Ottawa
St. Catherines

285,059
296,159
298,992
302,460

Ottawa

302,460
informal
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Appendix II
List of Tenders for the extension of the Tay Canal from east side of
Craig Street to South side of Peter Street, Perth. May 1888
PAC
RG43 Vol. 1002 file 199475
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

W. H. McDonald, Michael Kavanagh,
J. Kavanagh
William Davis & Sons
W. H. Hendershot
John Brecken
D. B. McDonald
John Nicholson
James Corbett
A. Kennedy fie John Kerrey
Denis O'Brien
W. A. Allan & S. H. Fleming
John Stewart
W. J. Baskerville,
James O'Connor, Patrick Cassidy
W. J. Poupare & J. G. Poupare
Frederick Toms
Wm. Buchner
Richard Tobin & J. C. O'Keefe
A. F. Manning & R. Macdonald
Thomas Smith & Donald McDonald
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Ottawa
Ottawa
Thorold
Montreal
Aylmer
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Montreal
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa

44,207.50
44,457
45,796.50

Chichester
Ottawa
Welland
Ottawa
Toronto
Perth

59,204
60,680.50
64,606
70,552
71,350.50
77,251

51,293
51,304
53,074.50
53,432
56,185
56,315
56,807
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Appendix III - The Tay Canal Debate 1891
The Second Tay Canal was built under contract for the Department
of

Railways

and

Canals

of

the

Dominion

of

Canada

with

funds

appropriated by the Government in full view of Members of Parliament in
the House of Commons in Ottawa. It has been revealed that the contract
process and disagreements between contractors, Rideau Canal officials
and

Department

of

Railways

and

Canals

administrators

created

a

considerable amount of conflict and difficulty during the construction
of the Tay Canal. Most of this conflict remained within private circles
and the engineering fraternity. However there was a considerable public
dimension to the building of the Tay Canal between 1883 and 1891. It
not only involved the Hon. John Graham Haggart as sitting Conservative
Member of Parliament for South Lanark and promoter of the Tay Canal,
but the whole government itself. The painful, piecemeal construction of
the Tay Canal and its overwhelming cost over—runs spilled into the
public eye at an embarrassing juncture for the ruling Conservative
Party in 1891. Burdened with the death of their leader, Sir John A.
Macdonald, and stung with controversy over scandals in the Department
of Public Works leading to the resignation. of Sir Hector Langevin, the
ruling Conservatives were suddenly forced to defend their actions
concerning the building of the Tay Canal under mounting evidence of
misappropriation, misleading statements, outrageous cost over—runs, and
misguided public
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interest, not to mention a conflict of interest centering around John
Haggart, Postmaster General in the Macdonald and Abbott Cabinets of
1891 and 1892 and later Minister of Railways and Canals in the Thompson
administration.
As a result of questions asked by M.P. John Charlton of North
Norfolk on behalf of Malcolm Colin Cameron in the House of Commons on 3
August 1891, a full Liberal onslaught was prepared and enforced on a
memorable day in the Commons on 12 August 1891 when the Tay Canal
flowed into the national political scene.
Previous to this date, the government had gone into Committee of
Supply seeking funds for the construction of the Tay Canal on nine
separate occasions between 1882 and when a vote of $50,000. was passed
and finally when a revote of $20,000. was passed in 1890. On 3 August
1891, the Liberal Opposition in the Commons were reminded that the
original estimate of $132,600. had ballooned to $440,613.21 and was
still growing. Had they added up their figures over the years, the
growing problem on the Tay Canal would have been revealed sooner.
Indeed there were some queries by Opposition Members in earlier years
as on 7 June 1887 when Sir Richard Cartwright asked “how much has it
cost, and how much is it likely to cost? There have been sums in the
Estimates for the last 15 years (sic]” and Sir Charles Tupper replied
“this sum of $55,000. will complete the work”.
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In a classic exchange in March of 1890, Sir Richard Cartwright,
one of the most incisive speakers in the Liberal Opposition, (but
who

confused

Lanark

County

with

Perth)

asked

a

question

concerning a vote of $11,000. for the Tay Canal and was answered
in a frank manner by a tiring Prime Minister: Sir Richard
Cartwright. This, I understand, is a really useful work; it
drains the County of Perth. Sir John A. Macdonald. It drains the
public treasury pretty well.
With such a hint, it was surprising that the Liberals could not
unmask the brooding storm. In August of 1891, the Liberal
Opposition, hot on the tail of a retreating Minister of Public
Works, and a dwindling government majority took aim not so much
at acting Minister of Railways and Canals, Mackenzie Bowell, M.
P. for Hastings and future Prime Minister, but at the Postmaster
General, John G. Haggart of Perth, to whose flour mill, a
contract had recently been let to extend the Tay Canal.
On Wednesday 5 August, l89l, two days after questions in the
Commons had revealed some new intrigue, seven Liberal members of
the House of Commons travelled up to Perth to make a personal
inspection of the Tay Canal extension. They included a former
millwright, Robert Watson of the riding of Marquette, Manitoba;
Archibald Campbell, a miller; William Gibson, a contractor;
George W. Dawson and Henry Allen of the Ontario ridings of Kent,
Lincoln, Addington and Essex
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respectively and Quebec members T. B. Ryder of Stanstead and James
Brown of Chateauquay.

They spent two and a half hours viewing the Tay Canal and trying to
pick up a dredge load of dirt on Haggart and the Conservatives
before returning to Ottawa.. The Tories could expect trouble and
local Perth Liberal D. Kippen, as their host, was accused on 11
August by the Perth Expositor as the informant that led to the
questions in the Commons in the first place. In spite of a pleas of
innocence by Kippen, the boom was lowered on 12 August and Haggart’s
Ditch arrived on the national scene.
The debate is reproduced here in full as a resource for many
differing opinions on the Tay Canal and its purpose. The government
majority defeated the amendment by only eighteen votes and the
survival of the government was in a precarious situation from day to
day. Although the government did survive a number of crises in 1891,
the Tay Canal debate attracted widespread media coverage. With the
strong political bias of local and regional newspapers, the Tay
Canal issue received predictable opinions. Three days after the
debate, the aspiring Liberal editor of the Brockville Evening
Recorder thought that the “thick—headed” John Haggart should be
driven from “decent society” and forced to resign while a more
accommodating Conservative paper., the Ottawa Citizen, felt that the
extension was not built to benefit Mr. Haggart and defended his
honour. In
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the following debate, one is made aware of the frustration experienced
by Members of Parliament when overwhelming evidence reveals the
senseless expenditure and public waste of a government project that
went out of control.
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Canada. House of Commons Debates
Vol. XXXII, 54-55 Victoria, 1st Session; 7th Parliament.
1891.
12 August 1891, pp. 3738-3780.

[unnumbered document pages 237 to 258 follow]

[AUGUST 12, 1891.]

3737

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The trouble did not
comie at all from the Government, but from the
corporation, who exacted mnuch more than they were
entitled to for the water wlhich e were trying to
pirovide for the drill hall, and, naturally, we had a
discussion which extended over a considerable
period of tine. But I understand that the whole
natter lias been settled, and I think there will be
n m110or coliplaint coleprling the water. As to
the grounds, I think the hon. gentleman should
lot coiplain, because we have mne of the best
drill halls in the Dominion, and I do nlot think
there cau be any great. inconvenience to tiese corps
by walking to their drill hall, even when tiere is
a little mud iii the fields. 'lie tield is like other
fields iii Montreal and other places where the
soldiers drill. There aire no sidewalks, because it
is die business of the corporation to supply then.
Mr. AMYOT. I am very glad if the question is
There is another
settled with the corporation.
point which I wish to bring to the attention of the
Minister. The drill shed is not very large, and in
the winter they pile up wood, two cords leep, all
around it, which diminishes the space inside the
building on eaci side. There is no use building a
drill shed and ocecupying a fourth part of itias a
woodshed. 'Telie (overnmnent should find soime
other way of housing their wood. When there has
been a great deal of snow, I do not. think the voluiteers should be compelili to go into the drill shed by
passing througlh an immense anount of snow, and
liaving to wear wet pants ail the evening. We
siould aLt least treat tien as ordinary servants, if
not as soldiers.
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and lier friends are ut.terly unable to prosecute it.
Therefore, I will ask the Governnt to sec if thîey
could not possibly place in the Estimates, in soie
shape, a snall sun for compensation for tliat poor
woman. I believe it will iot Le establlishiig aiy
precedent vhich will at all interfere with the manI appeal to
agenient of the Militia De)part.eitcit.
the Minister to give us the information whih he
has ini his possession, and if the rules of is depart-

ment will allow it, if it would nîot he creating ai
improper precedent, I would ask him to give som'e
slight compensation to this poor widow, sutfering
fromi ail accident occurring through the operations
of a volunteer battalion, althougli
I helieve the
accident was beyond the control of the officials î.
that tillie.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

'TheCase

als been

brouglit to mîîy notice, and I shall be glad to re-

opei it almlt consider it, and I will give all ithe
doeuuennts and information whicl have been laid
before mne.

Resolutions reported.
Sir -JOHN THOM PSO)N îmoved

mtheadjou rn-

nient of the House.

Motion agreed to; ind House adjouried at 12.45
a.mî. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
W El)NxsIaY, 12th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER toOk the Chair at Three o'clock.
PRAYERS.
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS.

175,000

Mr. GIROUARD presented the fourth report of
the Stadi(lniîg Coîmmittee on Pri 'ileges and Elections,

Mr. FLINT. I would ask the Minister kindly reporting tiat tic He n. Tlionas Nlcreevy liait reto imake a njote of a claini whichi I wish to present fused to answer certain questions put to him iii the
on behalf of the poor widow of the victim of an inîvestigation being cond ucted by .the Connittee
accident that occurred about two years ago in the coiiceriiing certain contracts.
towi of Yarmouth, when the battalion of artillery
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The report of this
were drilling. I would like the Minister to let us
Commnittee
requires somîîe action o
cthe
part of the
know- what petitions or applications lave been
now that
just
intimate
would
merely
and
I
House,
to
compensation
some
for
mîîade to the depar-tmient
I
propose
to
move
to-mxorrow
in
the
matter.
the
show
To
man.
unfortunate
that
of
widow
the
streigth of lier claini for sone sliglht compensation,
PRIVATE BILLS-REPORTS FRON COMI nuiay say it was, perhaps. the nost extraordiniary
MITTEES.
accident that coul be imaginîed. An investigation
of
whici
as mailde by the departient, the result
Mr. FOSTER mioved:
was published in the papers at the time, but it has
Tliat the time for the reception of reports fromn Conescaped my attention. A lbiouring im.ai was at mittees on Private Bills be extended tuntil Friday, the 21st
work in a stable groomning a lorse within a short instant.
comnpany
distance of the end of the drill hall.
Motion agreed to.
were endeavouring to get a ball out of a gun wlere
SUPPLY-TAY CANAL.
it hîad stuck, and through sone extraordinary accident the gun was disclarged, althoughi the men
'Mr. FOSTER moved that the House resolve
stoutly mlîaintained there was scarcely any powder
itself
into Coimîîittee of Supply.
hIelball passed through the rear of
in it.
Mr.
CAMERON (Huron). Befoire you leave tie
man,
the drill shed and struck that unifortunate
Chair,
I desire to cal the attention of the House to
a
was
He
instantly.
huim
killing
a few rods away,
very poor man, and his widow and two or three a public work constructed at the pu'lic expense,
childreni were left absolutely destitute, and apart bit not generally known to the nmerubers of this
froi somle su lit voluntary îassistance fron charit- House-I refer to the Tay Canal. The first time,
able frieunds, I an not aware whether she lias had j so far as I can learn, thiat Parlianent granted aid
I do noti to the Tay Canal, was in the session of 1882, wlien
any assistance froni the ldepartment.
knîow what view the Minister of Militia nay take .Sir Charles Tu pper, thuen Minister of Railways and
of any claimîu which the widow may have against Canals, asked Parliamnieit for a grant of $50,0(0) for
the Governmzuent ; but even if she had a claini, she the purpose of entering upon the construction of
•'The
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this canal. He then represented to Parliamient
that, outside the cost of the land througlh which a
portion of the canal woull pasis, the canal would
cost $132,660. Parlianent voted the suin of $50,000. In the session f 1883 Sir Charles Tupper,
then still Minister of Railways and Canais, asked
Parliaient for a grant of $75,000 to continue th
,construction of the Tay Canal: and on that occasion, after speaking of the plans, specitications
and estiimates, all of which, I gather fromn the discussion, which was very short, indeeil, had been
carefully prepared at theexpense of the departmnent,
Sir (harles representeil to the House of Commuons
that the cost of the canal would be ;240,000. Mr.
Blake, then leader of the Opposition in Parliaient, questioned the propriety of this ex peiditure, and asked the Minister, w-hen noving for that
vote, as to the propriety of this public work, as to
the necessity for it. Sir Charles Tupper lidi not
pretend that lie himself understood anything about
the necessity of the public work, but lie referred to
his hon. friend the menber for South Lanark (Mr.
Haggart) as being tolerably conversant with the

subject.

The

iember for South Lanark (Nr.

Haggart), in justification of the vote, nade use of
the following language
" There is the traffie -f the town of Perth and smelting
works will be erected there which require this canal. Il
the back section of the country, as we all know, there are
the largest deposits oftiron ore in Canada, as well as ofphospha tesof lime. It will also enablefreights to be cheapened·
in the bringing in of coal for the purpose of smelting iron
and for other works intended in that section."
Upon that representation of the Minister of Public
Works, which has never been realized, and fromn the
nature of things never vill be realized, the Parlianent of Canada was induced to vote the $75,000
asked for the continuation of this public work. li
the session of 1884, Sir Charles Tupper asked Parliament for an additional grant of $100,000 to continue
tlie construction of this canal, and then also represented to Parliamnent that the cost of the canal
would not exceed8 -240,000. But little was heard
in Parliamuent of this work until the session of 1887,
and then Sir Charles Tupper, Minister of Railways
and Canals, asked for an additional vote of $55,(00. It will be observed that, including the session
of 1887, there was voted by Parliainent for the construction of this canal $280,(0)0, or $40,000.more
than Sir Charles Tupper represented in 1883 the
canal would cost. So e ion. inemubers of the
House by this tiie becane a little doubtful as to
the propriety of this expenditure out of the public
funds of the Doniinion, and the hon. menber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), ever vigilant in the public interest, put the following question to Sir Charles Tupper, as will be found in the
Han.xard of 1887, page 838 :" How long bas this canal been under construction :how
much has it cost and how much is it likely to cost? There
have been sone sums in the Estimates for the last fifteen
years."
In reply to this pertinent question, Sir Charles
Tupper iade the following reply :" The hon. gentleman will feel very much relieved when
I tell him that the expenditure commenced in 1883. Fromi
that date tolst March, 1887, the expenditure bas been
$256.360. This stim of 855.000 will complete the work,
including.the new.basin it Perth, whichis not under contract. We shall thus obtain a canal six miles in length at
a cost of a little more than 8250,000."
Sir Charles Tupper represented to Parliament in
1885 that the cost of the work would be $6240,00.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron).
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In 1887 he stated iin Parlianent that already
$256,360 had been expended, and lie asked for
855,000 more, in all, including the year 1887,
$311.360, or1871,360 more than Sir Charles Tupper
represented to Parliamnent in 1885 the work would
cost, and $178,700 more than lie said the work
would cost in 18,82.
I think that if it were a
valuable public work, constructed iin the interests
of the public, even althouglh it exceeded the
estiiates by several thousand dollars, one
would not have so much of which to complain,
esp'cially if that were the end of the mnatter,
as Sir Charles Tupper stated in his place in Parliaient that it was the end of the matter.
But in the session of 1888, the Tay Canal, through
the responsible Minister, was again knocking
at the doors of Parlianient for - an additionai
gr-ant, and Sir Charles Tupper, then Minister
of Finance, acting for the Minister of Railways,
asked Parliamnent for an additional sum of $78,000.
On that occasion the suspicions of thle hon. mnenber
for South Oxford were more than aroused and lhe
drew the attention of the Minister to the enormous
expenditure.
Sir Charles Tupper said :" This
amouit is required to settle matters in connection
with the construction of -he canal. The work lias
been done." That was a clear and distinct representation made by the Nlinister of Finance in his
place in Parlianiet iiin the session of 1888, that
the work of the Tay Canal was then done, and tlhat
the 878,000 then asked from Parliamuent was for
the purpose of paying the balance due to the contractors, the work hav'ing been tinîished. The hon.
memuber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
asked Sir Charles Tupper on thiat occasion: " What
will the total cost be ?" and Sir Charles Tupper
replied : "$358,364."
I other words, the expense, including 1888, had increased to $118,864
.)ver the amount which Sir Charles Tupper assured
Parliament in. 1883 would be the total cost of the
completion of the work. One would naturally suppose that after the declaration made by Sir Charles
Tupper in the session of 1888, that the work was
completed and the suin lie sought for nîot only
paid for the completion of the work, but for the
new basin, inecessary to excavate in the town of

Perth, no further expenditure would have been
necessary. But, unfortunately for the tax-payers of
the country, that was nîot the end of the Tay Canal,
and in the session of 1889, the present Minister of
Finance asked Parliament for an additional suni of
$25,(00 for this ever-wanting Tay Canal. Upon
that occasion, the lion. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) said
"I thoughît those
works were fiiished last year." The hon. gentleman lhad reason to think tliat the work was finished,
because Sir Charles Tupper made the stateinent in
the House of Commotis, that the works were comipleted. The Miiister of Finance on that occasion
replied
$25,000
1.
is required to conplete the
basin and carry out the other works." Sir Charles,
as I have pointed out, declared in 1883 that the
total cost would be 8240,(0 ; lie declared in 1887,
w-hen lie hîad obtained an additional grant from
Parliament, that the sumi then obtainedwould coinplete the work, inciluding the basin iii the town of
Perth ; he declared in 1888 that the works were
complete, and the sumn lie then asked Parlianment
would pay up the balance due on the work.
The Minister of Finance in 1889 asked an additional suni of money, and the hon. membet- for
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South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) asked himi
the following question: " What is the total cost of
these works, and is this really the last amount required ?" The Minister of Finance replied: "The
total cost up to date is $364,951." In other words,
$124,951 more than Sir Charles Tupper asserted to
Parliament in 1883 that the work would cost.
But the Minister would not pledge hinself that it
wouîld cost no more than 825,000, then asked. Ie
-was too cunning foi that, hle dii not know exactly
himuself what it would cost, and he was bound to
leave rooni for leaks and the filling up of leaks,
and he did not answer the lion. nember for
South Oxford as to whether the amount asked for
would complete the work or not. Well, one would
naturally imagine, after these various grants of
Parliaimient from 1882 dowi to 1889, that surely
Parlianent lhad voted enouîgh for the completion of
this work. Not so, Mr. Speaker: becauîse i ind
that in the session of 1890, Sir John A. Macdonald,
the late Premier, asked of Parlianient the sun of
$1],0X) for the Tay Canal. The hon. menber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) asked Sir
John Macdonald the following question, and made
the following statenient:" This I understand is really a useful work, it drains
the County of Perth."
Sir John Macdonald's eyes appear to have been
opened to the utter folly of the work .from the
beginning of it, and lie replied in the following
language characteristie of the late First Minister :
"IuIplVing if it does not drain the County of Perth,
[Lanark it should be] it drains the publie treasury pretty
well."
It was quite nanifest that up to that time this
little canal had drained the public treasury pretty
well, and Sir John further said
"The ainount is to settle with tie contraetors and
finish the vork."
Now, Mr. Speaker, this is the third tinie, as I have
shown you, that a Minister of the Crown, when asking Parliainent for ai additional sun of ioney for
this canal, declared upon his responsibility as a
Minister, that the sum then sought for was the last
suin that would be required to finish this work. In
1888 the then Minister of Finance declared tlat the
works had been completed and that the $78,40 he
then sought from Parliament was sinply to pay up
halances that I suppose were due to contractors and
others. One would naturally suppose that after the
statement made by Sir John Macdonald when he
asked for those8I1,000, that that would end the matter,andi that the Tay Canal would inake no further
demand upon Parlianent. One would suppose that
Parliament had already been generous and liberal
enough to this little work, and that at all events,
that should be the last time of calling on Parliament for money. Not so, Mr. Speaker. The
Tay Canal was just as rapacious as the Esquimalt
It was just as hungry as the
Oraving Dock.
Kingston Graving Dock ; it was just as anxious for
public money as the Lévis Graving Dock, and it
avas aikeen to get its hand in the public exchequer
as the contractors for the dredging of the Quebec
Harbour. That was not the end of it, and the end of
it is not yet. We find that in that very sanie session
of Parliaient, after Sir John Macdonald had got the
$1 1,0001 have spoken of, another sumnof $20,000 was
sought for and was stated to be a revote, a portion of
which had been expended and a portion of which
He got the additional
had not been expended.
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S20,000. Up to that time the expenses of this
little canal amounted to $395,957 ; a canal that the
people of this country and the Parliamenit of this
country were induced to undertake upon the assurance of a Minister of the Crown that the cost
would be $240,000. Upto that timnewe had expended
on that canal 8155,957 more than the Minîister- assured Parlianient, in the session of 1885, the whole
thing would cost. Now, Sir, does that end the
imatter ; is the Tay Canal finished, and are there
demands still made upon Parliament to build the Tay
Canal ? One would naturally imagine that, at al
events, would be the last time of calling on Parliament for a vote, but it was not. There were other
leaks to be filled ; there were Micks and N icks to be
gratified and satisfied, and Micks and Nicks were
gratiied and satistied ; and we were told by the present acting Minister of Railwys and Canals on the
third day of this present month of August that the
cost so far amounted to the sun of >440,613.21, or.
in other words, we had tixpenmded up to that time,
according to the statement of the acting Minister
of Railways and Canals, 8200,613.21 more than Sir
Charles Tupper assured the people of Canada and
the Parliament of Canada in 1883, that this
Is that the end of it ?
wor-k would cost.
No, Sir, the thing is not yet endeil, and I
fear the end of the Tay Canal will never come.
We find, Sir, in the Estimates for 1891-92 an
additional suin, as I understand it, of 810,000 to
complete the Tay Canal. Add that 830,000 to the
Q440,613.21 whieh we were told had been already
expended upon it, and you have a sum of $470,613.21 so far expended upon the Tay Canial, or, in
other words, 4230,613.21 more than Sir Charles
Tupper assured us this canal would cost, in 1883.
Is that the end of it? Surely, there will be no
But the
further drain on the public treasury.
Tay Canal mrust be satistied, and everybody connected with the Tay Canal must be satisfied, and
that is not the end of it. There is now under construction, as we were informed hy the acting Minister of Railways and Canals, in reply to a tqiestion
I placed upon the Order paper, an extension of the
Tay Canal froni the basin in the centre of t he town
of Perth to a place called Haggart's Mill. There
is under contract an extension of this canal, the
dredging of the canal from the basin up to Haggart's Mill, the excavation of clay and rock, the
remnoval of the permanent stone bridge there, the
replacing of it by a new iron swing-bridge, and the
purchase of some property in order to enable the
swing-bridge to work properly. .I am told that all
these things will cost well on to 50,000mniore. So
that, for the work which Sir Charles Tupper assured
the Parlianent of Canada would cost $240,0(0), we
will expend at least half a million of money. But
that is not all. In addition to the capital invested
in that undertaking we have got annual burdens
upon the tax-payers of this country. We have got
the interest on the $500,000 to pay. We have
the repairs, and the wear and tear of the canal,
which I an told will be a very considerable
suîm, to pay, and the expenditure for lock-keepers,
and keepers of the swing-bridges, and so on, that
cannot anount to less than fron.5,000 to 810,000
a .year. All that will be saddled upon the people
of thiscountry. Weknowperfectly wellithatperhlaps
for a.year or two the wear and tear will not be
very much, but well we know fron our experience in
connection with other canals, that the wear and
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tear will licrease vear after Vear : and as areturn
a
of
f r this expenditure of nearly half ;Lmillion
mn.'uev, and the annuld cost. of keepig up tiis
cal,
we IaLve bv way of tolls from that canal,
fromîî the I st October to the 30th June of this vear,
the sui of 5.8 1. That is the return on this
iunvestiment :.that is what t he tax-ayer of Canada

this country as was ev*er. perpetrated lby anîv (rernment on anv people. I have said that thiat
is not all. Last.spring, without. the assent of

gvets for expendinîg nearly half a muillion of
money.
Now, I woulhl appeal to senîsibl'le umîen
in Parliamlîent aid out of Parliament, if these
statenents are correct. anîd I cialleiige thilei to
sav thev are incorrect, if the whole thing is nit a
froi the
cIItakenî
n
gross outrage. They have
*ec I'ts of Parlianen,,nt, so far as J have beeni able to
get thein fron these recordls. Was there ever such

b led,.withiout. any appropriation by Parliamîent for
t le pm pose, this (eOvernimuent took upon themîselves

Parliament, so far as 1 have been able to gather
-for I hiad not thle onour of Ibeinîg iniiiParliament at that time- without the assent of the
representatives of the people iii Parlianent assemt'o enter into a contract to extendl that canal froin

the basini in the town of Perth up to Haggart's
11u1ll, at a cost, we are told by the acting Minister
cf Railwa,
os.f 18.461. I do not know wlhetlier
that iiiclules the cost of a swing-brige or not, ci
the co<stocf purcbasiig land for the purposes of the
a piecc of supiciee folly as investilig half a mîîillionî swing-bridge but I ventture to say that whîat the
iin eighît ;dvernmî,ent have iow undertaken to do1wiithout the
of nioney iii a work that ihas realizeldS
monithîs . We were told in 1883 tlhat plans. specilica- assent, of Parlianent and withbout an appropriati on
tionîs and estiimates were made Ly the departimeit. bv Parliament, will reacli fron $25, MM t') .330,(.0,
I assume tliat tlese plans, estimvates and ispecitica- if net mucre. Now. what intduced this Goverînment,
We were told huat witho'ut consulting the representatives of the people,
tiins were carefully prepared.
I have shown that to enteri upon this mad folly of extendinîg tlis canal
the cost would be .9240.tx.
the cost bas now risen to about lhalf a million. fromi the basii ini the town of Perth up toe H-aggart 's
It was had enough to enter upon the conWhat are the pitiful results of all this ? We were mill
told bv the acting Mlinister of Railwavs tte otier struction of the old Tay Caial. I believe it is of
evelning that this great camial is naigategi lby one ne puîblie utility. and never will be. I believe it
of 117 tons, serves ne public initerest now, andl never vill serve
tug. properly cailledi the John i/:/art.
I believe the canal was
which I am toll umakes one trip a week to Kingston: any public initei-est.
by another tug callel the JH.rrlBaf, of 144 tons, not constructed in the public interest. But. to
wbiicl I an toldi makes mne trip a week to Montreal: extend that canal froin the basin in the town of
by a pleasure boat called the (erahine, of 15 tons, Perth up to Haggart's mill, was an aet of the miadbelonging to Senator McLaren ; by another little dest folly thiat amy Government ever perpetrated,
boat of ' tons called the Firefi, about. the size of and I venture to say that no Goveiminieit iii the
anI ordinary rowboat ; by another little boat called wide worrld except this Governmîîent would perpethe Ranger, of 8 tons, about the size of an ordinarv trate suchi an act. Now, I challenge the actiing
owboat :and lby an old scow, whicl I an told Minister of Railways and Canals, with six of the
made one trip in the seasoi, in calrrving coal.Ibe- meost st4lwart supporters lie lias got belindimiuî. to
lieve. from the Rideau Canal to the dredge working visit the Tay Canal ; I challeige every mani on that
On the Tay Canal. The whole result is that we side of the House to travel over the Tay Canal
have two little tugs, ene little pleasure boat. two fron the Rideau Canal riglit up to Haggart's mill ;
little rowboats, and one old scow navigating the amd if they do not come to the conclusion which I
Tay Canal. Vhat a screaming farce that must be to have come to, that this work is net ii the public
the frisky XIinister of Finance ;liow the staid and interest, I will candily admit on the floor of Parsober Minister of Justice muust enjoy the joke ; how liaient that I have been nisinforned on tie subthe grave and solenu Postimaster Ueneral mnust ject. Hon. gentleman need not be afraid to visit
chuckle in his sleeve ; how the mnember for L'Islet ià they need not be alarmed at the warning notes
imust brace himîself up, and rejoice at this profound uttered *by the acting Minister of Railways, the
stroke of Canadian statesmanship-an expenditure othler evening, iwiehi lie told us that the higlh vinds
of half a million resulting i a revenue of S"58.81. blowing over this great canal often drifted the vesllut, Sir, it is not a farce to the Canadian people
sels ashore. They need not be afraid if the storins
it is no joke to tie Canadiant tax-payer. If it is (do. rise and the winds do blow, and the vessel
either a farce or a joke, they must foot the bill. sprinrs a leak and becomes a wreck, because every
No, it is no joke to themn ;it.is something ielse, and One of them cau easily wade from the deepest part
somnet.hing ai great deal worse. That canal, Mr. to the shore without the slightest danger to their
Speaker, will stand there for. aill time to cone as it lives. Do visit the Tay Canal, by aIll meains, and
is now, a living monument of departientai inibe- v-isit the extension of it. up tIo Haggarts mill, and
cilitv if not of s.mething worse. That is not the if you do not coue to the conclusion that this exend of the Tav Canal. There is sonething more tension is not iii the public in1:erest, I will confess
yet. The people are not relieved of the burden of at once that I have been misinformed. Ask yourself
the Tay Canal yet. lThe canal proper extended, or w%'hien you visit it, for whose beiefit was this
was intended to extend froin a place called Bever- Canal extenIed froin the old basin to Haggart's
iLge's Bay on the Rideau Canal to the basin in the Mill, wlat public purpose does it serve, and in
townî of Perth. That was the original undertaking. wlhose interest does it exist? I venture togsay
and the only undertaking that Sir Cbailes Tupper that of- the 215 menibers sitting in Parlianctu t toasked the assent of Parlianent to. That was what day, if they all visited this canal, everyone would
Parlianient wais asked to sanction, and what Par- say that it is of no publie utility, that it serves no
liaineut did sanctini under false pretenses, under purpose except the purpose of Senator McLaren
the pretence that a trade woul spring up there and the lion. meiber for South Lanark. Bélievto feed this canal, under the pretense that ing, Mr. Speaker, that this is a wilful waste of
a240>,t.K() would complete the work. It vas as Public noney, believing thiat this extension was
gross a fraud perpetrated on the tax-payers of not constructed iii the public interest, belieeing,
Mr. CAMERON (Huront).
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that it benetits nobody except the owners of that
mil, beieving that it is a s(iuaideriig of the
people's resources,
lievin g that the Governiment
were wholly unjustified in extending the canal
fron the basin to Haggrt's mil, withouît the
sanction of Parlianenit, without the approval of
the representatives of the people, and without an
appropriation by Parliaient, I beg to subint to
you the following ainenitent:
Tha t al] the words after the word " That." be left out,
and the following inserted instead thereof: " In the
session of 1882 Parlianieit was induced to enter on the
construction of the T:y Canal, on the axsurance Cf the Government that the cost wolId bi
1 1226).
1. That, in the session of 183. Parliaument was induced
to continue the construction of the Tay Canal, extending
froi the Rideau Canal tn the basin in the town of Perth,
on the assuraice of the Governmnent that the cost wouild
be $240,(9)0.
2. That, in the session of 1S7, Sir Charles Tupper, then
Minister of Railiways and Canal'., decla red that, up to
that tirne, 256,360 had beein cxpended on said canal,
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of no w'ork wiich has been commenced by
this Goveinmnent or by any other Government,
where the expenditures
have been conffined
within the first estimiates and the reports of
the engineers, except perliaps in the niatter
of the Goderih harblour.
My hon. friend knxows
that, that wias not an exception to all rules, and
that in no case lias the report. of the enigineers
in regcar(l to any work, statinîg that certain suns
w'ouîld lbe suticient to complete it, been fouid to
1)e so erroneous, withliin mny recollection of about a
quarter of a century, as in regard to tu wor'k to
wiieh I refer.
Constant application has been

made to Parliament to complete tiat work and
inake it useful for the purpose for whiclh it was

designed.

I do not say there was anythinxg imupro-

per in t-bat, but I draw attention to it because ny

hon. friend is more acquainted with the works on
Lake Huron than probably any other mîemnber of

and that S55,f00 would conpllet.e the work, including the this House.
new basin at Pertb. Parlianent then voted said sumu.
3. Thiat, in the session of 1S,S. Sir Charles Tuipper, then
Minister of Finance. stated that the whole cost of the
canal wouild be '¯>8,3k,4.
He then asked for and obtained
an additional sumî of 78,000, and stated that " this
anount is required to set tle niatters connected with the
canal. The work has been donc.
4. That. in the session of 1889, the Finance Minister
asked for and obtained an adlitional suin of $25,000, and
then stated that " t5,
is required to complete the
ba;in and carry out other works," and that the cost up
to that tiine was $364,951.
5. That, in the session of 1890. the late First Minister
asked for and obtained two adlitional suins of 11,000
and S20,O00. the latter a revote, respectively, and on that
occasion declared " that this ainount is to settle with the
contractors and finish the work," and then also stated
that this work "drained the public treasury pretty well."
6. That, according to the statenent of the Acting

31inister of Railways and Canals, the amiount expended

Wlhen lie nakes these charges against
the Governîment, and particularly against Sir Char'les
Tupper, I instance the Godericli harbour to show that

the saine wouild apply to every public work w'hich
has been undertaken since Confederation. I have
watcled pretty closely the renarks which have
been mnade by the hon. gentleman, and they seen
to be confined more especially to the last extension
of the Tay Canal. to that unfortunate miiill which
bears the niame of ny hion. friend, the mnenber for
South Lanark'k (Mr. Haggart). If my lion. fr'ieinl
from South Lanark did not own the mill, I think
w'e would not have heard anything about the ex tension of the Tay Canal to that place.
Mr. SOMERVILLE.
Hear, hear.
would not have been extended there.

The canal

on the Tay Canal, up to 3rd of August, 1891, was $440,613,21.
7. That, in the Estinates for the years 1891-92, an additional suii is asked for of S30/O or in all $230,613.21,
moreoth:xn Parliameunt was assured by.the Government
the works would cost.
8..That;without the assent of Parliament, the.G-overnment has contracted'for an extension of said canal from
the said basin-the former terminus thereof-toilaggart's

Mr. BOWELL. That is the yraramcn of the
whxole charge, and before hon. gentlemen give expression to their opinions on that subject, they
shoulld unlderstand exactly what the facts are-andl
I-refer-particularly to ny hon. friend fron North
Brant (Mr. Sonuerville). They should ascertain
before making char es whether this extension
miil; at a cost of$18,466.
9.;.That the vessels-.using said canal.so fàr-consist of, is for the benetit of that miil, either iii raisimg
two tugs of 117 and 144 tons respectively, one pleasure boat- the water in the nill-dáàm or in whiat is called

of 15.tons, two' small' boats of 8 tons each; one seow Of.
30 tons and one skiff of 1 toin.
10. That the gross recei pts from said:canalfrom the
Ist October·1890; to the,30th June, 1891; amounît to $58.81.
11. .That this.Iouse is of opinionitbat the said expenditures:on thesaid canal àrein violation'of the pledges and
assurinces.~of. the Goverinment 'to, Parliament,·-and -this
House is further of opinion that the'said extension of-thc:
said canal to Baggart's millis not a work that ought to'
have been undertaken. It the' publie expense, and is unwarranted by'anylpubtie necessity."

the

bulk-hîead.

If

they

can. show- that

any

personal a(dvantages were to be obtained hy a
nieiber ofthis House or by a senator, theu a·charge
1'iight lie, but until that is done, I (Io not think
any hon. gentleman lias a right to charge the Gov-

ernnient with having expended.public noney for
the.pàrticular and personal advantage of any hon.
inember. Looking into the history of this canal,
Iý find that this is not a iew.' mnatter. The
Mr. BOWELL. I d >not know that I have any Tay Canal was first constructed by a priva.te
fault totind with the nuâner in which the hon. gen. conpany, with the .object of connecting the tow'n of
tlenian has tr'eated thissibject. Iregrét that I arn Perth with the Rideau navigation. On this ènal
not sufficiently acquainLted with thfe:history of the. were five.wooden locks. The first contract for' the
canal tOefiablexne.to speak of it inthe aay Ilshould construction .of a new canal was entered iinto-by
like indeir the ciéicumstances ini which it has been Messrs. A. F. Manninîg & Cg., on 15th Juie, 1883.
wever This contract extended fron Beveridges Bay, on
brought before Parliient. I have this,
to say,.that if. the réèords of the 'past are to be Lower Rideau Lake, to Craig Street,.iû the town
exhnied, and if the itterances of: Ministers. of of Perth, a distance of about six miles. It conPublic Works are to be takern as positivë pledges sisted of an artificial cùt1f miles.long; with two
as to the cost-of ail such v/orks, I very mùich fear stone locks of 13 feet lift each, of the sarne .dimnn-.
that- the sanie charge of imnpropriéty, might be madë sioris as those in. the Rideau Canal, the lock gatés
in many other cases. I have :n0 knowledge my and also the' wooden swing:bridge, where the
self; but perhapsthe hon. gentleman-who has had public road crosses thé road between the locks,
some acquaintance -vit1r dre(dging and.with.works being built by. day labour by the Government
of that kind iii the west eau speak with more einployees.
From the junction -of this cut
authority upon this subjectthan I have. I know and the river to Craig Street, the work consisted
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of leepeninug the channel of the river, cutting I believe thos se w-ho know Mr. Wise know that lie
across bends, &c., these cuttings being chiefly in is a man who se word can be taken inplicitly upon
rock. 'T'lhe iext contract, fromn Craig toGore Streets, any question of that kind affecting the profession
was entered inîto by Wmi . Davis & Sons, on 12th of which I un (derstandihim to be a clever nienher.
July, 1888. This contract consisted of deepening Now, these a re the reasons given for the extension
the river hy d.elge wvork, the building of stone of this canal. The question is really whether the
piers for thr-ee swing-bridges to replace the wooden Governmientî is to be condenined by that resolution
ones acrotss the river at Craig, Beckwith and for having co mimenced a work and carried it out
Dirumnîond Streets (the superstructures of whîicli to cônpletio n which has cost more than it w-as
were built by contract by Weddell & Co., of originally su pposed it woulId cost. I find no
Trenton), and the excavation for and the crilb charge made1by the lion. gentleman that there lias
wharfiig around the basin. 'The next contract for been any moi ney improperly spent except in the
the further extension of the canal froi Gore Street construction of the canal itself. The lion. gentleto 1,000 feet west was entered into by M-r. O'Toole, man declares that this work ouglit never to have
on 26th January, 1891, and consists of building the been connie need ; if that is so, then Parliastonîe piers for the nlew swiig-bridge which replaces ment is equa Lly responsible with those who prothe old stontearcli at Gore Street (the contract for the posed it. Myy lion. friend ridicules. in the facesuperstructure being entered into by the Canjailian tious way ti at generally characterizes hin, the
Bridge and Iron( Co.), and deepening the chainnel statement nia de by myself, the other night, in reof the river for the above-mentioned distance. lily to a quesition put by hIimîî as to the numiber of
Now. in reference to the extensiou, I heard, when i)oats naviga ting this canal, and their tonnage.
this question was first broughît up, thiat certain It nust be renembered that it is only since
gentlemen, eminent engineers, il this House, ac- the lst of Jul y, last year, that the canal has been
companied by the nost eminent of all, the opened ; it hias only been opened for a very short
member for Marquette (Mr. Watson), went up to tinie, it is i îot yet in a complete state, and we
examine that work, and that they vent there with could not exp ect nuch trafic over it yet. Revertthe object of attacking the Government and blow- ing again to the cost of public works, I have a
ing themn sky high. I at once sent for Mr. Wise distinct reco llection of hearing the late lion.
and asked him what reasons lie had for recommnend- nenber for East Northuiîberland (Mr. Keeler)
ing this extension, and vho would lderive advan- soie years aggo making a statement in this House
lie
l75,00
tages froi this, and whether this mill, of which we that if the o vernnent would vote him
have heard so nmucli, was to be benetited by it. would construuct a connection between Presqu'Isle .
-arbour on Lake Ontario and the Bay of Quinté.
He gave ne a verbal statement, and I told(hii
to put it in writing, w-hich I shall read to the House Well, after a good deal of trouble those who were
I ani not an engineer, interested in the construction and completion of
what lie reported to mie.
an intelligent opinion that work ind uced the Goverunient to place an apto
give
able
be
I
should
nor
on a natter of this kind. MIr. %Vise handed nepropriation h efore Parlianient, and it was vote ;
of 875,000, the connection between
the following letter :-utinstead
two wai ters has cost nearly $1,250,000. True,
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OTTAWVA, lth August, 1891.
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since it was opened, of naintaining the canal, bas
-been about $75) ; I think that is about the suni I
stated to the House the other day. What the
wear and tear nhay be in the future, I cannxot say.
As to the winds that were to blow and the waves
that were to roll, of which niy lion. friend spokeso
eloquently when lie ridiculed the danger to loss of
life that might occur in navigating the canal, if the
waters of that canal are of the character of a caln
miil pond, as the hon. genîtlemaîn seems to think,
the expenditure of inaintaining the canal will not
be as high as my hon. friend anticipates. In regard
to the bridges, the nuinber of which I gave the
House the other night, the hon. gentleman has misinforined the House in stating that they were new
bridges. They were for tie purpose of replacing
old bridges that. already existed, so that the fact of
there being so many is not due to the action of
the Government in giving to the town more bridges
than they formerly had. The bridges have existed
for years, and in the reconstruction of these
four bridges the town of Perth made a certain appropriation, and the Goverînment provided the
balance. There is one bridge, however, that is
new, and cavnot be classed among the other four
to whiei I refer. Now, I have shown, in the first
place, that the expenditure of money was authorized by Parliament. It is true the first forecast of
the estiniates has been exceeded, as it lias been in
the case of almost every work that lias been undertaken by this or by former Goverunents. It would
he well if engineers had arrived at that state of
perfection in their profession which would etiable
theni to lay before a Government the exact cost of
any work which is to be undertaken ; but there
are so mnany circuinstances which intervene between
the commencement of any work and its completion, that it is almost impossible to give an exact
I have shown from the
estimate beforehand.
report of the engineer the reasonswhy this extensiôn was:made, and upon his authority, inake the
statemnent.that the advantages which thé hon. gentleman said were .to accrue. 'to the hon. senator
and to the iember for :SouthILanark, will notbé
shared by those geitlenien äny more than b'other.
property holders in the vicinity of the canal. Their
interests are'no more subserved by. the extension of
this canal to the town of Perth," thant a.e the interests of àny other resident or property holder'in thé
town. In fact it does. not give.to either of those
gentlemen :any particular adv*antage over théir
n~éighbours, as has beei inferred. bythe hoù. gentlé:
inan.. The hon. nember insinuatedthat the open-.
ing up of this basin and the-extension-of the canal
was made for the special benefitof the nenberfor
South Lanark, on account of his owning. a mii.
This statement is noti the casé. Now, with.these
facts before thé Hiouse, and with others which will,
no doubt, belaid before us before this debate closes,
I scarcely. think that the déductions :drawn· from
the quotations -which were made by .the. menber
for Huron are justified'in fact.. While..I: have
no doubt as to the manner inùwhich the House will
vote upon this question,.neither h*ve I any doubt
as to how the hon. niembers - opposite would vote
for any motioni whiclh might be roved by that hon.
gentleman, no natter how unreasonable.the pro
sition' might be or however incorrect it : might .
However, you have the·facts before you so far as I
am able to give theni in.connection with this work.
Anid until, repeat, it can be shown that there has
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been any improper act on the part of the Government in the spending of this noney, in the giving
out of the contracts, or that it was done for the
special benefit of anîy inember of the House and
more particularly a mnember of the Government, I
hesitate not to say that the lion. gentleian's motion
should not have been put to the House.
Mr. GIBSON. Considering the subject, I congratulate the acting Minister of Railways on the
defence lie lias put forward. I was onie of those
who went up to look at the work, making the visit
more fron feelings of curiosity that anything else.
I did not make estimates or surveys, but I would
be a very stupid man if i failed to see on the face
of the work the reason for the extension of the Tay
Canal. The acting Minister of Railways lias sail
the expenditure on the canal was for a public
work. I must say for the people of Perth that
they are very blind to their own interests if they
imagine the expenditure for the extension of the
canal is to benetit the town by carrying the business
further on, because the canal as it now stands us in
the very centre of their town, within 100 feet of
the public buildings. I must say as regards the canal
itself that it is a work wiell done. I ani mot afraid
of the "raging waters " as the hon. member for
Huron (Mr. Canieron) su ggests, because I tind in
the official records that the canal is only 5ý feet
deep. Very few people would drown in that depth,
and I fail to understand how, as the hon. acting
Minister of Railways pointed out, vessels drawing
13 feet of watercould pass through it on their way to
Montreal.
Mr. BOWELL. I (do not think I said that. I
was referring to the Murray Canali when I made
the reference.
Mr. GIBSON. At ail events, I trust that the
hopes of theI Minister will be realized in the future,
if they are in this direction. When a work of this
kind.has cost84,500,000Some h.on. MEÂ1BERS. Oh, oh.
Mr.·GIBSON.
$450,000 I nean, and if. the receipts. have onily anionted to .5.81, it is high
time the.traffic on the canal was increased. The
acting MinisterofBailwaysipoke as if an improper
charge " was Ito be..made against the Governnent.
Does the Minister'tiink that because the Miunistry,
or some member of it; is not charged witli'stealing
out of ti public chest,we have'no right to«question
thé .propriety of. any expenditure? He said that
this work'.was encouraged by the town.of Perth to
the extent of giving $6,000 for the highway bridge
through-the centre.of thé town. As-a public coutractor, and one einploying laibour, I say that a
suni of $6,00 given by a town as a bonus is noney
.well .spent ·in a case. of this kind, where I find
80 men emnployed in town at,$1.40 per day, and
who will probably be there for some.tine to.cone.
TheI Minister also; 1stated at another time that
there were 1,000. cuhie yards of rock excavation.
According to Mr. Wise, whose report he read,
ie extension is 2,000 feet long. And if we take
2,000. feet of rock cutting, 40 feet wide and a
foot.deep, we will.find it will give nearly 3,000
cubic yards of,.rock excavation under this contract, which, when the contract cornes to be
paid up, will come. in as a claim oi the Gov
The
ernment. not contained in the estimates.
natter of the canal has been so well and fully dis-
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cussed by the lion. member for Huron that lie lias
left nie little to say, further than to say that I
have not the least objection to the canal itwlf, but
I (do object to the scandalous use of public Money
for the extension of this work froi the towvn of
Perth carrying the business outside the town limiit
to Haggart's miiill. It is done foi- no other purpose
than to give the miiill a greater head of w-ater. It
woufld have paid the Government well to have increased the depth of the tail-race instead of carrying out this work, and the resuilt night hiave been
accomnplished without building a canal, which is of
no particular benefit to the country, or it would
have paid to have nioved the old iimill further
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public inoneys are being expended. I have on formner occasions asked this House to vote public
money for the purpose of opening up and developinîg large trade. I have asked -epeatedly for a
vote for improving what are known as St. An(lrew's rapids on the Red River. Not one dollar
has been spent there. Talk of w-ater power, thousands of horse power could he obtaiied there for
the expenditure made on the Tay Canal. I visited
Perth and took iii the sights. I miust say that
I never was more surprised in my life to
hear that any Governmnent, or that any engineer
would report to the Goverunienît, that they shîould
expend the public moneys for the work thiat is now
doNwnh.
going on in Perth. I hiad heard of Haggart.'s mill,
mid I thought it was a large miiill, that it miglht be
Mr. LISTER. What is its capacity ?
ne of tiese infant industries that the Goverunent
Mr. GIBSON. About 75 barrels in the 24 hours.
wishied
to protect and encourage, and that thiey
I have niothing to say against Mir. WVise's report,
wanted
to construct the canal for the accommodabecauise he, being a Govermnient employé, might
tion
of
the
trade to and fron that mili. But., 3r.
be doing a very uniwise thing if lie iad reported
what
did we find when we arrived at
Speaker,
otherwise. Let an independent engineer visit the
Perth
?
WVe
found
a snall ill, with a capacity of
place and give an unbiassed report, and if he says
tùruing
out
75
barrelsof
flour iii twenty-four hîours ;
this extension of the Tay Canal froni Perth to Haga
two
and
a-half
storey
building, forty by sixty
gart's mill is a work of general utility, I will give
feet,
ad
any
gentleman
in
this House knows what
him my head for a foot hall.
a building of that description is worth. It is true
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Too soft.
it has a water power, and I suppose that the acting
Mr. (IBSON.
It is not too soft. It would be Mlinister of Railways will see fit to coideînu the
better for some lion. gentlemen opposite if they had action of the Goverunient, or at least to say that
hoth softer heads and softer hearts. The capital the Opposition are justified in bringing forward
investe(I in this canal when finished will be, roughly this niatter, if it cai be shown that the present
speaking,
45O,000. The interest on this mnay be Postmnaster General has benefited by the construcplaced at 20,0W per annum; maintenance of canal tion of this canal. The hon. Minister of Railways
banks, &c., at $1,000 per mile, 86,000 per annum; stated that if it could be shown that the canal
cost of lock-tenders, wages 8 men at S1.25)per day, raised the head of water, then there would be good
200 days. S2,OW0.
These items show that the an- grotnds for conplaint. Now, Ir. Speaker, I vennual cost of maintenance will be 828,000. I find ture to say, without being a surveyor, that the conthat on the Welland Canal the cost is as follows: struction of this canal will give to Haggart's mil
Maintenance, 27 miles, staff, 897,035, or 53,528 three and a-half or four feet greater head of water
per mile:; repairs,. 50,402, or $1,829.per mile. than it has. It does.not raise the dam,·but it lowers
Carillon andiGr'nvilleCanail, 6½'miles, wages,.:&c., the tail-race, which has' exactly the saiue effect.
or -7,5I2,
8,166"per. mile. -U'der tiese .circum- Who is'to be.benefited.byrthàt? -There is inoperson
ste nces, I-hold that it would hav'e beèn n'ch bètter in' Perth that ican find out, .-who will'he benefit'ed
to have deepened the.ri'vèrabove thé town of Perth by the·constructionof that work, except .the.Postso as;to have··increased,.the* hàd'of :water for~the master'.General -who: owis.the, miii, and,. .Senator
hon. Postmaste-'Genèial'à niill, for this would ha've MlcLaren 'who'happens toown.three acres~of.laiid on
save(d·all this exira. expenditure incurred·to make the."pposite side to Mr:· Haggart's mill. If tlat.is
it appear thI ithe. Government were'.building a the case,.it is easily seen by whoin the ben efits are
canal -forItli piirpose of*. inereasing -the :trade of to be derived. Theiactinîg Minister-.of Rai'livays
Perth, which canial. in.myhumble judgment, dose has, stated.'that th engineer sends in a.reportin
not require any extension,- as the canal basin is now respect to''this.work ;. but-I.say thjat. that is not a
situated in the centreof the town. For these rea- very wise.report. He says the object of the engisoii, I sihàlI vote for the amnenduient of the.hoï1. neer wasto britig the Tay:Canalinto the centre of
niember for West Huron.
the town .of. Perth.. We night not complain of
Mr. WATSON. As my name has been men- that expenditure, if the town of Pèr-th deitianded
tioned by the hon. gentleman opposite as one of the it, but I find . that. in· the town of Perth, with a
populition of scarcely 4,000 inhibitants;there is no
inspectors,
trade'of anv extent. carried over' the canal. It is
Mr. BOVELL. Engineeri
not -a distributing.point now, as the ti-ade is cut
Mr. WATSON. I am not an engineer. I was off by :the railways. from the town ôf ·Perth. In
w1-as supposed to be an other words;-there is a canal built from the Rideau
givei.to undestand that
enginee1r by, the remarks of .the acting Minister of into Perthapparently: for the accommodation of
My busi- Uleasure boats. running fron Perth, becalse. we
Railways, but that is not my business.
ness.is that*of a.millwright, ànd.I have some know- tind that all the receipts we got last year from.tolis
ledge of that on which I am.about to speak. .Hav from these twolockswas$58.81, which clearlygoes to'
ing.some knowledge of the subject I felt it to; be show thatfth'ere is no freight, and very little traffi'
myduty to visit Perth.for. the purpose of seeing over that canal.. Now,:the acting Minister. of Railthese public works; I believe.it is the. duty,of ,ways.states that théextensionof the canal tothé mill
every hon.' member as far.as possible· to visit and was to increase the wharfage.
Vell, Mr: Speaker:
view for'hinself, if he .has ·any *idea. of forming I should say that it.would be well for'a great numan'.estimate of the work going on, as to how the ber of membérs of this House to- visit Perth; and
Mr. GIBSON.
-
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see what an immense amount of freilght is lying on no good. I conte 1 that an infant industry of
the present wharf arouind the canal iasn. M hen that kind, if it is no use without such a work,
we went there, there was not a single craft visible should have been bought out by the Governînent
to us except a snall rowboat lying in that canal at once, for it would be very much cheaper to do
basin, and there was aio freight lying on the wharves that than to biild such a canal as this. I venture
except the stone that was brought there for the to say that there is not a practical nii in this
purpose of building the abutments to the new House or in Canada who would pay $8,000 for
brid(ge. The Governient in order to make this that nill to-day. It lias six set of double rollers,
extension pulled down a first-class stone bridge 9 by 18 inches, and 7- harrels per day is the capathat had stood there for years, andm would probably city of the nmill. It would have pail the Governhave stooul for the next hundred years, if it was ment far better to buy out the miiill at once,
left alone. They pulled that down for the purpose or bring it down to the canal basin, if they
of putting up a draw-bridge, in order to extend wanted to give the Postmîaster General his head
this canal. As was stated by the last gentleman of water.
The Minister lias told us that the
who spoke (Mr. Gibsn), we found, on arriving feople of Perth used this for a duimiping grotund ;
there, that there were certain reasons why the but I do not think that any sanie nian will say that
people of Perth should vote $4,000 for the purpose the Goverunient should have expended half a
of having this work done, even if it were only million dollars of public noney orn a canal in order
to benetit the Postmaster General: because we to prevent the people of a town fromn usinîg the
found that there was a very large amiount land as a dumping ground. The present canal
being expended on that work, and the pay-roll basin is within 75 yards of the post office and the
must be large, as, I think, the contractor Customs house of the town of Perth. It is right
told us that lie had eighty-.fve men working at where the people want it. We night justify the
$1.40 per day. It was clearly a matter of specula- expenditure of cutt ing out that canal basin if
tion for the people of Perth to give this $4,000Othere were any idea of extending the canal so that
in order to encourage this work.
Outside the it would facilitate the business of a town, but the
benefit which will be derived hy the gentlemen Government, after ail their expense in taking away
owning the property where the water power is at a gond stone bridge, and erecting a new drawpresent in existence, namely, Senator McLaren and bridge, and extending the canal up tO Haggar t's
the Postnaster General, there is not a single mill, are, in ny opinion, doing an injury to the
individuial who will be benefited by this extension people of Perth, because they are carrying the
and this large expenditure, except the people of freiglit past the business portion of the town. Not
the tovn who will get the benehit of the money only have we this expenditure on the canal, but
while the work is in progress. Now, the acting we have a lot of other incidental ex nses conMinister of Railways and Canals told us that we nected witi it. We have six draw-bri(es to take
should not take for granted that a speech made by care of, three of them within the town of erth, and
the Minister of Public Works should be the final a fourth one to be erected. We find that the Governestimate of the cost of building any public work. ment hastwopersons attending to thosethreebridges
I could understand that this might be the case in that are now erected there, but I suppose that
a work where there were engineering difficulties to these bridges .will.*not have to;be opened very often,
contend with, but an estiniate for simply digging because when -.we were'in Perth weisaw nosign of
a ditch over a level piece of country, ought to be navigation on the canal. If there were anyobject
calculated nearer than 50 per cent. of- the. cost. I in extending the- canal. beyond. Haggart'stmill, it
certainly think athat. reflects very.adly upon the minght be justifiable, but we could,. hear ofl nù perPublie Works Departnent.
son. who would·even suggest that that canal might
·be extended further than the present'extension:
Mr. LISTER. The cost is more than 100 per
say, as one.?of those interested in' the expendieo
cent. beyond the estimate.
tureof public mîoney, and. one who believes that
noney should be spent in opening up andt developMr. WATSON. Yes. The estinated cost of ing-. public .highways or waterways l.n Canada,
this canal was $240,000,,and now it is costing'in when necessary. ;.that it is* an unjustifiableexenthe., neighbourhood of: $500,000; and. when it is diture; to throv this- nioney ·away'as it; bas been
stated*that there is only one lock at the igiouth of thrown away for the purpose of' benefiting any one
this canal. where it. connects with the .Rideau; it particular individual. If.individuals wish ito have
can be. easily.understood that theretis'nothing but' the Gôvernient keep themn and -sustain their.busia. ditch to dig through. a piece of level ground. I ness; and improve:' their .property, the .best .thing
do say that it is the business of every member.of the Ministers could do is ·to visit these districts,
this House, be he an engineer or not, to'go and see and buy'out the industries at once, to benefit their..
that:canal. I believe that any intelligent man·in friends. - say. that it would pay us ten timnes over
this House--and, no' man should be*elected to this to buy out the property at present in existence at.
Houséeunless he' had· some fair understanding -.of Haggart's mill, than to'extend this canal to the mill
knowing when he sees a. work whether - that work for the purpose of giving the owner of the mill this
is in the interest of the country or not-I believe water power. For these reasons, I shall have great
that if any man visits Perth and says tlhat that pleasure in supporting the resolution moved by the
work is done.in the general interest of the country, hon. member for West Huron, which I consider in"
or even in'.the interests of the people of the town the public interest. I am only sorry that there was

of Perth, then Iwould be willing to do what my not further time to enable some hon. qentleman from
hon. friend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) says he is the other side of the House to visit that district

willing to do, that is, to give my head for any pur- and see howthe public moneys are expended-to
pose. With the exception of benefiting the Post- see those 85 men working there at the public ex-.
maer General and his little mill the canal will do pense; andtiota--man inthe town of Perth will
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tell you that it will benefit any person except Mr.
Haggart and Senator MeLaren.
Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). I have lheard a hundred say differently myself.
Mr. WATSON. I have not heard anybody say
so, and when I visted the place I do not think
anybody knew ti.at I was a mîem ber of Parlianent.
MIr. FERGUSCN (Leeds). It was the class of
peopîe you visited.
Mr. W ATSON. I venture to say that the lion.
gentleman, if he visited that place
Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds).

I was there before

you were lxrni.

Mr. WATSON.
You niay have been ; but I
venture to say that the lion. gentleman hiniself
will not get up and justify the expeniditure which
was made in extendling that canal, and I defy himi
or any other person to visit that locality and then
say that the people of Perth will be benefited by
that extension. If he has found out in what way
it will benefit them, I venture to say that. no other
nan has. The statement made here to-day by the
acting 'Minister of Railways,. who gave Mr. Wise
as his authority, is a very lame excuse. It cannot
be shown that this work has benefited anybody
but those two gentlemen, and there is no justification for spend ing the money of the people of
Canada in thi8 way, for the purpose of benefiting
two of the Government's friends.
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money is expended there for the benefit of an hon.
nieniber of this House. I would scorn to use language of that kind, and say that the Postmaster
General is being benefited by this schene. I was
g lad to bhar an hon. niember from one of the
urons state that certain hoats pass through the
canal. His remark brought to my reinembrance
an expenditure of public money which took place a
few years ago in the district which I have the
honour to represent. It ws an expenditure on a
work which was supposed to be a canal or a lock, and
it is there yet, Sir, as a monument to the inbecility
and inability of the Reform Government that existed
from 1873 to 1878, and through that canal no boat
has ever passed and no boat can pass. In fact it
is not a canal at all ; it is but a hole dug out of the
rock, through which the water trickles, but through
which a boat does not pass. Call it a canal if you
choose ; it is but a canal in appearance, in so far
as it is a hole in the ground, and nothing else; and
when this Governinent is charged with having
built a canal that is of some use, a canal that will
float boats and through which merchandise can be
carried, it should not for one moment be conpared
with the expense of half a million dollars which
was incurred in the district of Algoma to inake a
hole in the ground. Sir, I am prepared to vote
against that resolution, as I think that public
noney expended for the benefit of that particular
part of the Dominion is for the benefit of the
whole Dominion of Canada.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma).
Mr. Speaker,
Mr. FRASER. I have sonie interest in this dissome tinie last week it was whispered in the corri- cussion, coming as I do from a province that has
dors of the House that a defutation made up of been attempting to get some improvements of such
members froni the other sid e of the House had a character as would be in the interest of the
visited the Tay Canal. It was also whitpered, people. I congratulate the hon. gentleman who
after these hon. gentlemen returned, that during has just sat down upon the adnmirble way in which
their hilarious excursion they got so full of benzine he seems to confuse in his own mind right and
and tangleleg that.:they. did .not..know.whether it wrong.. He is in favour of,spending money anywas the Tay Canal or:the St. Lawrence River.
where and everywhere,.h.does 'not care where it
Mr..'WATSON. *Mr.*Speaker, I rise.to a point isand then-he -turns around 'and says that.'mnoney
of.order. 'I contend that no hon. gentleman ,has a was 'expended wrongly> somewhere in: his conright: to .throw any.'such insiinuationsY across'.the stituiency.kÀNo wonder the hon<gentleman should
floor of theHouse. The hon. gentlenan makes a confuse thesematters, when hè'rises in',hol«indigcharge'that the' mibers from this:side o the nation -and'scorn; and bas' the meanness to speak<
Houze who'.visited Perth were uider; theY iinflience about gentlemen who are not only bis peers but his
of liquor.,:Iwish the ho'n gentleman to'understandj superiors, and .to" impute to them 'things which
tliat theileuitation
'vi-'isitedthat place are "not neverihappened. He. is a fine man to -speak of
built' that way If thè hon.gentleman had been sce rn inthis IHouse-is he not ?-and ..to -lecture
alon perhaps there would have been'good grounds people upon a matter:of public interest, whe'n he
has so far"forgotten binself as to. drag in an uno
for t e charge.t
trath aboutngentlemen who went .in the public
,Mr. SPEAKER. I presumethat thehon. gen interest t look after an'expenditure ~of publi
tleman.wants a rulng·on the point he lias raised. noney. .I trust that' when the 'hon. gentleman
Then I rule.that the hon. ;gentleman is not out of gets. up again,-:the''proprieties of ·life and the
order he. 'is not referring to anything that has
conunon decencies tha should prevail amnfg gentleoccurred.in this House.
men will prevent him saying things about men wLich
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma).
I merely men- he would-not dare to say' outside of this House
tioned what I have heard,;and if I have bëen incoi- *where these-gentlemen could have an opportunity
rectly- informed "that' isniy. misfortune. . would to answer him. So much 'for the scorn -and noble
be sorry to say anything àgainst the morals of hon. indignation of the:hon. menmberi. for Algomawho
gentlenen'opposite when they goô.nlittle junket-: seems to have.learnt froni the boundless acres that
ing "tours of that kind. But. with. regard to'.the he represents, the habitof making boundless stateTay Canal,- it strikes me:that money:expended for ments in this House .without data and .without
developing the'country, suchas the money-ex. respecting the proprieties of life.. Permit me to say,
pendedonthat work; is noney spent i the bestj sofar as the matter under, :discussion is concerned,
interest of the Dominion of Canada. I believe that thoughI did.not*visit the place myself, that as the
every dollar'of public money expended -in the, Do. hon. member for, Marqiiette'says, it is the business.
minion is for the benefit of the people of this Doniin-. of every public. man;·-by visiting .the loewé of any
ion, and: it is;a base insinuation to suggest that public work in this Dominion, to make himself
Mr.*WIVrson.

J
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acquainted with it. I an very much surprisedstood him to say some vessels were cast ashore up
perhaps I am wrong, but I understood that the there. If I am wrong, I beg to be corrected.
acting Minister of Railways himself has not visited
Mr. BOWELL. I did not say anything about
that canal, although it is very near his place. I
that.
asked a question a few days ago about the deepening of the East River, betwen New Glasgow and
Mhr. FRASER. But this I wish to say, that in
the town of Pictou, a river about six or seven miles all the lower provinces, and I (do not want to be
long; and New Glasgow is a town of more than sectional, but bring this up as showing how unwise
twice the population of Perth, while Pictou is a, the Government is acting-in the lower provinces
town of nearly the sane population. The deepening we have small harbours where the tishermien live,
of this river would be of great advantage, not only and the expenditure of 850,000 would give us fifty
to the people of the county but to trade generally, harbours for our fishernen-tifty good substantial
because, as everybody knows, Pictou is one of the harbours. Would not that be a henetit to these
best harbours in Nova Scotia. A ndwhat was I tolIl people who have to risk their lives by being out in
by the present comatose Minister of Publie Works !1 >oats during such storms as I would not like the
I was told that investigation hal been made and hon. gentleman to see. There we have storis, but
surveys had been made. And here let nie say that here on the Tay Canal, in five feet of water, sonewhen a deputation from the town of New Glasgow thing like a little creek running through. a farm,
came first to Ottawa and presented the question to only a little wider, to talk of storns is absurd.
the Government, they were tol *1that nothing could Hon. gentlemen opposite ought not to think that it
be done until the spring when the ice would be is wrong in the Opposition, as it ought not to be
gone, and that an investigation would be then made. wrong on the part of hon. gentlemen opposite, to
But I noticed last winter, just as soon as the elec- visit our public works and see whether our nioney
tion was on, men were down there at work cutting is properly expended or not. There is no particular
holes through the ice, which was two or three feet privilege hedging in a Minister of the Crown, andt
thick at the time. I was told that the work would if the public money is devoted to serving his private
cost over $200,(00, and, therefore, it could not be interests, the Government is more culpable than if
done ; but here we have an expenditure of $500,000 it were expended to serve a private member. I am
to enable two or three pleasure boats to navigate not going to say that expenditure was maAde on
four or tive feet of water to the town of Perth. behaf ofthe Minister. I ave not been there, but
That may be all right for the town of Perth. The I (do say it looks very much like it, and if we are
difficulty with us is that the river is very crooked, to believe the evidence. and you will notice, Sir,
but we have þuilt some of the largest ships ever that even the report of the Minister, very carefully
built in Nova Scotia, and taken them down that worded, got up for the very purpose, only says that
river, onlv it is rather difficult, and for $200,000 the Postmaster General is not benefited more than
we would have one of the finest rivers-something anybody else. That may mean a very great deal.
like the great rivers of Scotland, which have been The hon. gentleman may own a lot of prodeepened for navigation purposes. But in the case perty there and cousequently nay be benefited
of the Tay Canal, the result we obtained fron this with other property holders; or it may mean
expenditure of $500,000 is a depth of four or five that nobody at all is going to be benefited, and
feet of waterand a revenue,-in round numbers, of that money is to.be thrown away after all, aid he
59 per year. That is the value of the investment. will be as badly off as the others. :But it seems'to
Are not, our people being taught what' it is to be me, if the'only result of this expenditure is to. help
economical ?..I-'admit that the: revenue need not, a mill which only grinds seventy-fiye barrels aday,
and in fact'cannot, always be in proportion to the it isian expenditure which should not beinade. i
amount invested. I admit that.the·Government will not'say that is the reason it was maîde, but.the
must expend money, and that the people need not evidence-looks like that. The point is this Are
always expect they will receive a return for;the' the'Government-to go on spending money'just to
money invested ;but I submit that the amountof suit 'their own .friends, -or should .they take into
traffic on thatý canal is 'something ridiculous ;.'and account the places that need the expenditure most ?
if the'amount of revenue 'we now receive is any in- I contend that the 'closest investigation should be
dication of wihat.that canal will do in the future, I made, and. any -Minister in ~Ottawa, who -lives o
am bound to say. that money has',been thrown near the Tay Canal, and .who knew that $50,O
away. There is one sound principle upon which was being expended there and did not visit it,: did
every Government should act in their expenditure,, not do his duty. Half a million *dollars is, large
and that is; that the expenditure should be made amount of money, of course, not to hon:.gentlemen
always where. it La- most reuired. Is it required opposite,«but it is a large amountof"mnoney,-.when
up there ? When' I heard .the acting Ministerof, .we consider how little is spent ail over. the DoniinRailways speak about the raging waves, I pictured ion. The eridence before me satisfies*me that the
to myself sonething sinilar to what we have downù last expenditure'at least, an expenditure made outby the sea. I heard the lashing and the roar of side of Parliament, .looks .very suspicious. I.think
the Tay, but when .1 'cane to understand that the acting Minister.of Railways hùnself will*admit.
all this lashing and - roaring was in a tur*Id canal that when - an appropriation of this kind is made
of four or five feet of inland fresh water, I-gan to 'outside of Parliament
think · that it takes very little to -frighten àome
Mr.·HAGGART.
If it is 8o.
people.
·Mr. FRASER. I mean this last expenditure. If
Mr. BOW ELL. Give the hon. mnemnber for
it
is made by. the Government. without having.subHuron credit for that.·
mitted to the Parliament firstMr. FRASER. My hon. friend the acting MinMr. HAGGART. If it is so.
ster of Railways gave the clue to that, as I under-
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brought up to the town of Perth, it would facilitate
the smelting of these ores iii that town. At that
time there was a large traflic going to the town of
Perth, and I then believed that it was the intention
of several parties to erect smelting works and to
bring the ore into the town of Perth to be
smelted there. As to the construction of the
canal, you would imagine fron what has been
stated that I w-as interested in the iatter.
The first idea as to the construction of the canal
was brought up in 1S83. It was then proposeil to
construct that canal by the enterprise of the merchants of the town of Perth, who proposed to put
their own money into it. Afterwards a grant was
given by the Governmnent of Canada to assist in
the building of this canal. The island in the centre
of the town of Perth was given in order to assist in
the building of this canal, and the merchants there
were anxious to see the canal constructed fromn the
mouth of the river to the place where it is now.
A canal was constructed by private enterprise, but
of course that canal had niot the depth of water
that menmbers from Nova Scotia require for their
canals ii order to acconmodate the large schooners
which come in there :but it was sufficient for
private enterprise to huild a canal of a certain
depth in order to encourage the local trade. They
did that and they put their hands in their pockets
in order to do it. Afterwarls, when money was
being distributed through the Provinces of Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and other places
for public works of publie utility, I thought that
one of the oldest counties in Canada had a claini to
some assistance, a county which has contributed as
nuch to the public revenue as any other part of
the Dominion and had never received any return.
Then I asked the Government to assist in the construction of that work, showing the expenditure
that had been niade by private enterprise and
telling them what benefit would accrue fromn the
cormpletion of this -ork. These gentlemen say
thatthere 1is ho benefit derived by. the town
The fact is that
of Perth f-om this canal.
the benefit derived .by the. town. of -Pèrth in
regaid to the importation'and th~e e portation of
830,X00a yer
ThefIreight
t
Thutsayer
goo<uis mountsto over ilie'an
exported and inported has;been..400 tons'aweek,
or 24,000 tons a yeartsince the constructi6n of fthat
canal. The reduction.¾on the'cost of that fréight
because of 'the'construction of the canal is 81.50 a.
ton, -or. $30,000 aIyear. Is that no benefit to'the
people of that locality? Is that -no.benefit to thé
.Mr'. BOWELL. You referred to' the conatose people'of the Dominion -generally ?.. I need1' not
Minister of Railwa'ys.
show. *the , absurdity and folly 'of this resolution
which is introduced, in':.1891 .and professes to fiïd
Mr. FRASER. My reference was to the Minof 1883,.and with the
fault.with;jthelegislation
ister of Public, Works.
statemnent mnade by the.Minister of~ Railway in
Mr. LHAGGART.
As. this: is a matter which 1887;-1888 and 1889. If they hadany fault to find
particularly interests nie, and 'which I wa.s the at thattime; why did, theynot vote, against thé
ove against ,it:? · Why did
means of inducing the Government to^ènter intaoan legialation. then, and
expenditure -!for.in- -1883, perhaps it is necessary they not 'raire their voiée , against it, instead of
that I should make some explanation in regard to waiting till, 1891;:when they tind new:life. and go
it. .The first .icharge.. against mrne is that made by back to review legislation which took place' seven
the hon.menber for, Huron that I induced the or eight years ago?· As'to.thestatement made by
then Minister of Railways· to construct a canal in the hon. gentleman tjat: thisexpenditure was n.ade
order. to.benefit myself and the people of my locality solely for. .the purpose of the::extension in my
on representations which were, perhaps, unfounded. interest,' I do not mean to say anything. The
The statement·that I made at that tùne ,wasthat 'canal from Perth t'O Oliver's'Fei-ry.was builtbefore
it was the intention'of some'parties in the''vicinity that %ith 3 feet of wat'er and five' wooden locks,
to induce ;the ,construction:of smelting works for* and thewatér was .3 feet. at the time. that the
iron and other ,ores, and that, if the canal'was water in the Rideau Canal was 5j feet. The

Mir. FRASER. Yes, it may be suspicious. That
itself may furnish a ground for suspicion. I do
not say th it that of itself is sulficient, but this I
will say, that I believe that there is no townmin
this country with a population of only 4,000 whose
trade will warrant us, when we have so niany railways. in expending .00,00 for a canal only 4 or 5
feet deep. This countrv cannot all'ord to spend
85),00) to provide a 5-foot canal for a town of
4,0) people. The resources of this country are not
sufficient.
The country is liot getting settled
quickly enough for that.
Ve wilinot have the
means Of paying that, because when we make that
expenditure there, there are a hundred other places
where such expenditure not only is necessary, but
the trade is larger, arid which will have the right
to lemand that this he taken as a precedent. The
repor says that the trade has been doubled, and I
understood the Minister to say that the trade has
been doubled. Doubled, wlhen the whole amount
collected is 858 ! That is a very big trade to be
doubled.
If it were not for the canal, the
amount of carriage would only pay 829.
To men coming fron the Mlaritime Provinces, wlhen
they thinik of the hundreds of schooners that are
never heard of and do more trade than the whole
trade broulht lowi that canal, I cannot tell you
how ridiculous this whole natter appears. I would
ask the Governnent to take into consideration
those cases I have naned, where the people and
the country would be largely benefited, and where
they would have the assurance that they were
acting in the best interests of the best citizens in
the country. And they were doing this for people
who could not help themselves. I mean the fishermen of the second largest county in Nova Scotia.
I heard here that this Parliameut would not give
the noney to these men because it costs about half
the mnoney to distribute it, and I fear that my
native county is not getting what it should. Some
other.influences nust he at .work. I*would iotliketo iimipeach any 'fini tér for' having given any.
beneit-to:any person other than he should give,
but, vhen. a mnan* was strong. enough to use.his
influence'with the MinistersI think 3the 'Minster
yielded tothe aggressive riethùidswhich 3ere used
'by hissupporters.
Me..BOWELL.
When did the conversation·
whichthe.lion, gentleman referred to take place Mr. FRASER. I did fnot say that you were the
Minister I referred to.

Mr. FRtASER.
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present canal is a great henefit to. the country.
I say the expenditure was perfectly justified. It
is a benefit to that section of the country. Look
at the vote that was given by the town of Perth
for the purpose of contributing towards the construction of the basin and for erecting a bridge
over the Tay Canal. The ratepayers of Perth, by
ten to one, voted $8,000 for that purpose; and
will von tell me that no mai in the town of Perth
lias received any benefit from that expenditure except the owner of one small nuill and the Hon.
Senator McLaren ? The hon. gentleman says that
the extension was madelfor the purpose of increasing the head of water for the mill I own there. I
say that his statenent is incorrect, it does not icrease the head or fall of ny property six inches.
I risk my reputation as a Miister standing in this
House, by challenging the hon. gentleman to get
any engineer in this country who will go up and
make a survey and confirmn the statenient the hon.
gentleman has made. The engineer who recommended the extension says hinself that it is not a
fact, and that it does not add one single inch to
the lead or fall of the property which I possess
there.
Mr. WATSON. The engineer's report does not
say so.
Mr. HAGGART. The engineer's report does
say so.
Mr. WATSON. Not the one that has been read.

saved upon freight runs up to .30,000 a year,
which sum is saved to that section of the country,
and represents more than 6 per cent. interest on
the whole amount expended. When a stateinent
was made in the House concerning the advantages
of building that canal, I well remember the then
leader of the Hfouse asking: Would it develop
more water power? And lie asked me what was
the principal reason of the extension from the
Rideau up to Perth. The answer was that it
would enable the public to effect a great saving on
the anionut of freight carried over that canal, and
it would enable us to say to the railways around
us : If you do not give us freights at fair rates,
we have a competing line which we will use, and
in that way the canal would be a public benefit.
The hon. niemuber for Niagara (1r. Gibson) has
1made an absurd calculation as to the probable
annual expenditure on that canal in paying parties
for taking care of the canal, the locks and the
bridges, including the wear and tear, and he cones
to the conclusion that it will cost about e28,OO0 a
vear.
Mr. GIBSON. I beg the hon. gentleman's pardon. I made a calcu ation of 8 men's wages, at
' 1.25 each, making $10 a day, which, for 200 days
in a year, would be $2,100. I added to that the
wear and tear of the canal, but I linited my deductions according to the experience of other canals,
and taking the Tay Canal as a basis, I estimated
the wear and tear at S6,000, which, with the wages
and adding $20,000
Mr. HAGGART. The engineer's report says so. added, would amount to $8,
The extension was not made for ny benefit. I did for interest, I made $628,00).
not care one bit about the extension. It was urged
Mr. HAGGART. I nisun(lerstood the hon. genupon nie by the ratepayers of the town of Perth, tlenian. But even $8,000 a year for management
and I think I spoke to the Minister or Railways,1
would be largely in excess of the requirement;
stating that there was an unexpended balance for one-quarterof
that amount would be quite sufficompleting the Tay Canal, and that it was in the1 cient. Let hii look at the estimates of the Governinterest of the canal that the extension should be nient engineers of the sums required as yearly exmade. I stated, and the engineers stated, that penditires upon both thc Tay and the Rideau
there was .an old. saw-mill at. the .headl of it, a Canals. The Tay Canal is only six miles in leugth,
couple of hundred yards.above, and all the.refuse while the Rideau Canal éxtends froni Kingston
wa.s dumîped into the.water eyery: sprmg and had
down.·to Ottawa, and the w.*hole· amount of the
acctunulated in a largelpile; the icebroult, it1 annual éxpènditure upon the latter canal'is iii the
dow Jin
large quantities into the *canal, anI . they
If you will
of-32,(0).
thotight it wouldbe .nuch.cheaprr to extend it.up -neighbourhood, I think,
look at the old accounts.from year -to year you will
hen he.wa8
there than to remove that ml.
find that Mr. Wise's estinate fully reached the
domg it 1I said :"Perhaps it~.would be more in the; amdunt that is ex pended each year; s·you can see
interest-of those :residing along thé extension that the absurdity of t héfigured given by. the hon. genI believe tiemnan when hé says that the Tay'Canal will require
there should be a strong bridge
the peole in the town.of.Perth wished it, I had no an expenditure of $8,000 a year. The hon. gentleman
particularinterest m it .at all. The answer-tome takes the breadth of thebotton of theprism, which is
was that if it was extended the people of: Perth to he built from the extension up'to the mill, anid you
would have to construct the bridge. An. estimate
ll nd '$2000 in the Estimates this year for
was ,nade for the.cost .-of the bridge which -was both'it and. the other, including the excavation of
placed at $4,000, and this sum the people of Perth' rock from the bridge up to the end of the extension.
voted and paid ln cash for the purpose of ·building If - the hon. gentleman will only wait until the'-rethe. bridge.
sult is known, he will find out that .there is not
Mr. LISTER. That was the superstructure.
nearly'the'quantity of rock, nor nearly the expendMr. HAGGART. That was.the superstructure. iture,'which he anticipates.- I do not :know·what
The piers of.the'biidge 'cot,.I sUppose,$5,000 or the amount will bè, but I:say his estimate is far in
There is
$6,000, and the total extension, as I.understood it,. excess of the probable requirements.
cost in the neighbourhood of $19,000 or $20,000,*of another.point. The canal was'open for traffic only
which sum the town of Perth contributed $4,000 last -summer; . the lock-tender· was put on last
.were only put
towards a steel bridge. Those are the simple facts in summer, and the
regard to the building of the canal and its extension. on the first of the present month. There has been
Isay that in that section of the country it is a work very little traffic; because the canal was »not really
which everyone-is proud of; the people consider. it open until, the' 1st' of July of: this year. -1 have
not only in the interest. of the place, but it saves nothing more to say upon the subject, except that
them a large' anount in freight' The amount I think this expenditure was perfectly. justified,
.

.erected.
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and the people in that section of the country have running through the town of Perth, giving the
found it to be greatly in their interest. Certainly, people full access to their nmiarkets and Iaking
they considered it to be so, when they put into the them, to all intents and purposes, absolutely andt
enterprise a large sum of rimoney. No expenditure completely independent of this canal. Whbat was
can produce more beneficial results to the peop1le of the fact in the town of Perth as to this saine
any portion of the province than this expend iture Rideau Canal, of which the Tay Canal is a branch ?
on the Tay Canal. The action of the people of the Why, the fact is this, and it has been pointed
town of Perth proves that they consider that it; out by me, it has been pointei out on the tloor of
has been a boon to that section of the country, and1 this House times without number, that the Rideau
I have shown that thev save iii freights aloie 1 Canal has all but hecome an abandoned work, that
the suni of 83,400 a year. So I think that the the Rideau Canal is ceasing to do the tratie and
Governient, in making this expenditure, has been business of the country, that the Rideau Canal is
at this moment i such a state that, while we had
perfectly justified by the results.
to pay for the maintenance of the canal an amnouuit
.Si RICHIARDCARTWRIGHT. Ihave listened of 55,000 per annuin, independent of extra sums
with some pleasure to ny hon. frienil the Post-I occasionally required for repairs, the total income
master General. The first thing I think that w-ould of the canal is just $7,000, or one-eighth of the
strike forcibly on the mninds of his colleagues, and amotunt of the annual expenses, without taking into
on the mninds of hon. gentlemen on that side of the aceount the cost of maintenance, or a farthing on
House, is that he must be astonished at his owni the cost of construction, which I believe was done
ioderation in only asking for a paltry $500.000 for by the British Goverunient. We will now consider
so desirable an end. And knowing the weight, another point which the hon. gentlemanimade. He
and knowing the deserved influence whic-h my hon. admits that *500,0 of the public money has been
friend, as a member of the old guard, and in various spent for the town of Perth. He admits that there
other relations, has always exercised over the! will be a considerable charge, which, however. he
heads, shall I say, of sonie of his colleagues, 1, for! places at a les sum than did the hon. mnember for
ny part, an rather surprised that m'y hon. friend Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), whose authority on this sub(liii not go it one better, and demand at least ject as an eminently practica.l man is, I think,
a round million for the benefit of the town of as good as that of the Minister ; there will
Perth. After hearing the statements on both1 be, at all events, a considerable annual charge
sides, after hearing the enthusiastic defence of! to keep this work in repair, and judging from
this expenditure by the acting Minister of Rail- 1 our past experience I should say tlht the
wa ys and Canals, and the much more temperate annua charge would be much more likely t) apadres fromt the hon. gentleman who has just sat! poximate to the sum named by the hon. niember
down, a doubt does remain in mry mind, and the forlLincoln than that by the Postmaster <;eneral.
doubt, Mr. Speaker, is this: Whether, all things le tells us that by an expenditure which lie places
considered, a much more wilful and wanton waste at $22,000 or 23,000, but which the hon. mnember
Of public money was ever incurred in this country. for Lincoln places at Q28,000, an expenditure of
We have seen a good many schemnes in which the ' 3 0 may be saved in freight in the town of
public money was wasted by both hands. We have Perth. His statement in that respect will hardly
voted *.2,000,000 or $3,000,000 for a Chignecto Ship stand washing. First, he declared that there is an
Railway; which I believe .to be as useless an-enter- annual export of 400 tons a week. Very well. It
prise as was ever.formèd on the face of the earth. will be well however, to remember that for a long
We. have k'now'nwhat it is to have to consent to an period of.the. year, unless the climatic conditions
expenditure of nillions on inillions made on the faith alter considerably,.the Tay:Canal will be.sealed up
of. another Minister of Railways, who formnally] firmly against ail freight whatever, and that, even
(eclaried that by spending a coùple. of nilliona :we if there were 400 .tons a.week, it could not henefit
would reduce the distance by the Intecolonial. iPerth during half the time.assumed. I should like
Railway. 't important points by 45 miles, 'and to know, whether the lion., gentleman means to tell
which afterwards .turned out ,to have the effect, the'-House that, having a-railway at their doors,
if it did have the effect, of causing a.
rïmning straight through fr-oi Perth to. MOntreal,
tion of four miles. Bt I think, taking all thinugs there is an y reasonable grouid for.believing that
into consideration, bearin.in .mind all the facts of the bulk of that traffic or. the great proportion of
the case, bearing' in mind what was known to the it, even if.the ,railway companies were to- put up
Government and the countiry-when this work was ýratès, woukgo by the very. uncertain ami tedious
entered into, thé 'Postnaster,
neal.may be con: navigation -of; the Rideau Canal to-Kingston and
gratulated onhaving extracted a larger.sum out of then go down to whatever pointit might be conThe .more the iatter is looked into the
the public .treasury on shallower. pretenses than signed
any other hon. member bas done. Thé hon. mem- more it will be found that no such benefit as thé
ber tells'us thère wa.s an ·ancient canal built there bon. gentleman. suggest' can be obtained by -the
some 50 years ago. If.the condiion'o f things was town of Perth. He says there has been a reduction
as it existed '50 years' ago,-there would have:been on 20,000 tons of freight of.$1.50 per ton., I think
some considerable'justification-for the.hon.. gentle- that reduction would bave come in any case, and,if
man'sdefence, because in those days'irailw'ays were the facts are investigate(l,'it will be found the reducnot. .The only navigation open* to the citizens of 'tion did come to theni wholly and entirely irrespecPèrth and the people.in' the neighbourhood of the tive of the construction of this litble six-mile canal.
Rideau Canal was by the Rideau Canal, and con-' That, however, la& point which willrepay somne insequéntly it was natural that the citizens of Perth: yestigation. And it is well we should consider it, in.
should wish to spend some.of 'their own money in the case of a'town represented by 'a Minister, it is
obtaining a connection. But what was the case in worth while* to spend dollar for- dollar of. the
1883 ? The case in 1883 was'that-a railway was public money forev-er to benefit it to the extent of
Mr-. HAOART.
-
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securing a possible reduction such as the hon. gen- declared that we were not justified on this side of
tlenian alleges has been obtained, because that is the House in bringing up the question of the wiswhat his contention arnounts to. The lion. gentle- don of this large expenditure, because, forsooth,
man used another very extraordinary argument. against our protests and renoustrances, the GovernSays the hon. gent lernan-and I call the attention nient had in former tines succeeded iin passing
of the House to this-there were large outlays votes through the House on this subject. I say that
going on under the present (ovenunenît, large out- now is the proper time for ny hon. friend to bring
lays were going on all over Canada, in Nova Scotia, this up, when he is in a position to show to this
New Bruïwick, Prince Edward Island and Que- House and to the people of this country with what
bee, and he clained for the good county town of wasteful lavishness the publie money has been exPerth and for the county lie represented a share pended to gratify a powerful and influential suipand a right liberal share of the plunder. That is, porter. How are we to know : how are we to tel!
about the length and breadth of the lion. gentle- beforehand, that this saie Tay Canal which we
mîan's argument. Where are we going to comne to were told originally would cost $130,(«), which we
if it is laid lown hy a Minister of State that if were told afterwards would cost $240,O00; how
outlays are made ir-other provinces, presunably for were we to tell that this was going to cost $5004,(N) '?
objects of general utility, thereupon every other Why, Sir, had we based our opposition to it on the
sub-division of Canada is entitled te claim an ex- ground that it was sure to cost half a million dolpenditure to the tuie of $500,000 or thereabouts? lars, what would have been the answer of the lion.
The hon. gentleman in criticizing ny lion. friend's gentleman ? How the late linister of Railways,
argument used a renarkable illustration. My hon. Sir Charles Tupper, would have declained, would
friend was speaking of the cost of naintaining an have iade this House ring with his denunciations
actual canal mile by mile. He put that cost at of the ignorance and presunption of menbers on
$1,0) per mile. That is a thing I anfot in a this side of the House who disputed the careful
position to judge froni my own personal knowledge; calculations which he hinself had verified at every
but the answer made by the Postnaster G eneral isI point, and to which île would pleilge his reputation
this: Why, he says, there is the Rideau Canal ex- that this work would not exceed $240,000. Now,
tending fron Kingston to Ottawa, over 100 miles, what does the engineer's report say ? Vell, Sir, it
is a cautiously drawn report ; it is such a report as I
and the cost of that is only $33,000 annually.
Mr. HAGGART. $32,(K0, including the Tay would expect would be drawn by an otficer of the
Iepartnent who was sent down specially to report
Canal.
in defence of an anticipated parliamentary attack.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Tay In that report which was quoted just now, does the
Canal being just built, it at present requires no engineer say that this is a valuable work? 1Does
very great outlay. 'My hon. friend spoke of the he say that he approves of it; does he enter into any
future. I know the Rideau Canal alimost as well calculation or give any reason why a work so easy
as does the Postmaster General, and it nay inter- as this, a work the cost of which should have been
est the House to know that the greater part is not estinated for within a mere fraction, cost nearly
a canal at all, but a series of lakes, for the proper $270,000 more than was originally estirnated should
keeping up of the water in which no repairs on the be spent ? Ali that he says is this : That this
banks, most assuredly, are likely to be called for. work and particularly this extension which the
Mr. HAGGART. The Tay Canal is nostly hon. gentleman-speaks'of, wouldbé a'useful drain
river.
for thetównofPerth; aud wouldbe a useful*outSir RICHARD CARTW RI(HT. I think thei let foricériain impurities anti cértaiia*tters which
i tb habit ôfprecipiTay Çanal, as constructed, will require banks to be, they appear to have'beeWin
report is not that it
.The
canal.
the
into
kept up. That is the infôr'matio1 I have in regard tating.
to thermattei. I do not:think if it be a. river,.it.is does not.advantage my hon..friend the- Pôst master
in
at all likely to.bé so free from requiring -epairs as General, but that it does nôt advantagé
I am* not goingto enter into that
is à canal which,:like the Rideau Cana), consiste partioular.
nainly of a series of -lakes. There is, 'o pirallel particulxar; question. I have fot b e at1Perth; I
whatever .beetwee
the cost of keeping up· a (o not*know for my part ow this would affecthis
"canalled "' river, if you choose to use such al iniill.; but, I think, 'it will be obvious to iost
Word, anda between· the .cost of keeping up a so-1 hon. gehtlemen!, that if· the. effeét of this
called canal which really.consista of a series of is.to ex tend 'anavigable canal a thousand feet from
very'short canais conn'ecting one lake with another. the Perth basin'up to the hori. gentlenan's iill,
The Minister;also laid a great deal of stress.on an- that it must be of some considerable value to.that
other point. <He declared that it was proof of'the property. I an not going tosay-we have not.any
iwsdon of this expenditure'of half a nillion(Idllars I evidence on that ,point-that .this extension was
that the town oiPerth ,was.willing'to put up eight i undertaken for«the purpose of benefiting the hon.
thousauid dollars for the.sake of havig five:hund- gentlemni's mill ; but Ishouldthink;as a.nitter
red thousand dollars spent for its benefit, a.large of factthat whether.it did or did'not enable hin
part of which went for wages, and all of which to obtain~an additional head of water power, .that
wages were spent in ..the town of . Perth.i the probabilities were'all and strongly in favour of
Which of , my hon. friends here would no>t it benefiting themi its~elf. .I think that, it is
enter'into bondswith the Government that'hé will' rea.sonably clear on.the face of it*; that if you excause biscounty or the chief town of his.coi.ty to tend the navigation up to his mill'door, some confurnish themn,not with $8,000,but I venture to saÿy siderable auin may be fairly added to the:value
But -the truth is this:: '. think'
with 380,000, if the Government ontheir. part will of 'his mill.
consentý spend $500,00 .But; Sir, the hon. gen- that this'must be'regarded as a .small testimonial
tieman allu&,ed.to 'another point, onwhich I think Sto show the, extreme respect which'.the GovNernhe was altogether ill-aàdsd. The hon. gentlenman j ment entertained, even at that early date, for' thé
.1himi
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iember for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart). The done, Sir, with all deference to the Postmaster
hon. gentleman says truly that his county had not General, I doubt exceedingly if a comnittee of pracreceiveil anything for any considerable timue, al- tical men were appninted to investigate the subject,
though it had benefited largely, no doubt, in the and to have conferences with the railway company,
early days by the construction of the Rideau I and examine into all the savings that could possibly
Canal, as all that part of the country did benefit. lbe effected by giving the citizens of Perth the
I think, Sir, that the real object of the mat- Rideau Canal extension to Kingston, froni which
ter was to show, and to convince the citizens i point they would have to ship to other points-I
of South Lanark, that my hon. friend was a doubt exceedingly if they would not report that
power in the state and a power behind the instead of a saving of $1 .50 a ton being effected on
throne, and as I say: What was half a million the 40) tons a week that he speaks of, there would
of the money of the people of Canada, compared not be a saving of 15 cents a ton. With regard to
with establishing my hon. friend irnly in his con- the personal advantage, I do not refer to it,
stituencv? This is a very fair specimen-and that although, he it more or less, this work nust reis what makes it of importance-of the way in dound to his advantage. The hon. gentleman did
which we have been spending public money during not touch, nor did the hon. Ttiister of Customis
these past years. There was no reason on earth, touch, the fact that apparently this extension w-as
there was no sutficient or adequate excuse, for made without acquainting Parliament with the
adding ialf a million dollars to the public debt intention of the Goveýrnment to make it. lu
and for adding a considerable charge to the public1 the original statements made to us it was said
expenditure from year to year, other than this: that this canal would extend from the town
that, no doubt, it was a very convenient thing for of Perth to a certain point on the Rideau Canal.
a proninent supporter of the (overnment that this Now, it turns out that an extension of a considerexpenditure should be gone into. They had the able distance and at a considerable cost has been
flimsy excuse, as I must call it, that, half a century niade, with which the House was never acquainted
ago. when the whole condition of the country was until the motion of my bon. friend was laid before
entirely different froi what it is now. certain citi- us. I think, that is not dealing fairly with the
zens of Perth for their ow-n benefit 1had constructed House. And more than that, I think a very bad
a shallow canal in that quarter. But. knowing precedent has been established. I think, that other
that Perth was adequately supplied with railway mnembers of this House, supporters of the Governaccommodation, they had no excuse for voting ment, relying on the exanple of the hon. Posthalf a million dollars under these circunstances. master General·and the doctrine he bas preached,
Now, there are a few points here which the House that, because his county had not received any conmay very well have its attention called to. The siderable public expenditure, he bas doue a merihon. the Minister of Customs takes refuge in the torious thing in using his influence and position as
statement that, always and under all circuni- a supporter of the (overnment to extract half a
stances, engineers' estimates are apt to be in- million out of the public funds for the purpose of
correct. That is a very poor excuse under the benefiting bis own county, will be only too ready
circunistances which now rexist.
If there was to go and do likewise. Now, Sir, we have no half
one thing on the face of the earth which it millions to throw away. I will venture to say that
should have been easy for competent engineers to throughout the length and breath of this Dominion
estimate to a nicety, it would be the work of con- there are to-day, not one, but five hundred, or it
structing a 4 or 5-foot deep canal in such a locality may be a thousand, public works of infinitely more
as that. is, fron the town of Perth to the Rideau utility than this canal at Tay, all of which are
Canal. There could have been no difficulty there naturally enough clamouring at the d >ors of the pubabout boring the ground to the requisite depth, lie treasury for assistance: and the Government
there could have been no ditiiculty there in ascer- having granted this request, have made it doubly
taining almost to a pennyweight what was the difficult for thenselves to refuse the requests
extent of rock cutting, or earth cutting, or ail the of others ; because such an exanple as this
other expense that would be necessary. There under the circunstances willi most assuredly be
ought to have been no difficulty whatever, and if quoted only too readily by all the lion. gentleman's
the department was worth its salt it ought to have followers; and I an verv nuch afraid that when
known within 5 per cent., or 10 per cent. at the you come to consider the incidental results that
outaide, all that this work could possibly cost. My will flow from this expenditure, we shall be well
hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Caneron), in bring- off if we escape from this Tay Canal without finding
ing forward this motion, showed that not once, but that it bas involv'ed us in an expenditure of as many
twice and three times, very misleading statenents, millions as it bas cost us in hundreds of thousands.
to say the least of then, were made to this House. But, Sir, the gist of the position of the hon. MiniHe showed that time and again the House wa told ster of Customs is to be found in one or two rethat everything had been expended that required marks he made. The hon. gentleman appeared to
to be expended, that time and a
they were told me not to enter with very great zeal or zest into
that this work could be off our hands for a certain the task of defending this expenditure. He did it
sum, and that, notwithstanding the former state- in a rather perfunctory manner. He appeared to
ments made both in the estimates subnitted, feel very umuch like a certain eminent politician
ani the declaration of the bon. Minister, the who remarked: "Mr. Speaker, this is a very bad
p>ractical result is that wve have a dead loss of at case; we must apply our majority to it." That is
east $20,000 a year in the shape of interest. Youn almost precisely in ternis what the hon. Minister of
may depend upon it that we shail have in all prob-, Customs bas suggested to bis colleagues and supability an annual loss of from $5,0) to $10,0001 porters.
inflicted upon us for the purpose of keeping this
Mr. BOWELL. I said that is what you would
work in a proper state of repair ; and when it is all do.

Sir RIcHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Sir RICHAR)D CARTWRIGHT.
The hon.
gentleman did niot like the task of defending it,
and he woîuid up his speech by encouraging his
friends to use their majority to put dow n this
motion, on the ground that apparently they could
not afford to quarrel with so powerful and influential a person as the Postinaster (eneral.
It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
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this, that if the navigatioin of the canal is extended
fron the basini to Haggart's mîil. it will iii the
future afford facilities for the constructioni of
'wharfage along that extent. should wharfage ever
he necessarV. Was there ev-er a more tliimsv exeuise offere< for an unîjuîstitialble job than ite defence
offered under this report
The engiineer says in so
many words, I couend tliis report to the attention of the Posinaster (enîeral, for. aif;er all, lie
imust take the individual responîsibility of thtis
as there is nio doubt he set the idea
alloat., or, at ail

M r. NIAUILOCK. 'Nr. Speaker, I do not initend
to discuss the whole question of the Tav Caal and
extension. I think that this question Canle fairly
dividei inîto two distinct parts-that which lias
to do with the authorized portion of the work, and
that which lias to do with the unauthorized portion. I understand that it is adinitted on all sides
that. there was no parliamuentary authority for the
entering into a contract for the construction of the
canal froim the basin i the town of Perth to the
northerly terminus at Haggart's mill. Therefore,
the Government have taken upon thezselves the
responsibility of estabishiing the necessity for that
work under that legislation which alone authorizes
the ;overiuenit to expend mioney without the consent of Parliamient. Is this, then, one of the works
unforeseen and so urgent that the Governient are
warraited in applying to it the Audit Act, and in
pledging the couitry's credit for it without ithe
previous sanction of Parliamient ? I do not understand that the Governmiient have seriously defended the work on any groundl wliatever.
The acting Minister of Railways did not venture
to compromise his reputation as a public man by
saying that the work was a iecessary one, a useful
one or a wise one. The only extent to whichlie commiitted himself was in rea(inlg the report of Mir.
Vise, the. engineer of the Rideau Canal. Now,
first of all, I would question the proprietyof theCGovernnent. in.seeking to' shoulder upon an oticer of
the Government.responsibility for administrative
policy.. It is the duty..of an engineer to decide upon suci questions as locatio>iiiode of construction,
and fo'r;that iatter'inode..of.operition ; but it is no
part of the duty'of an engineer, in the:emj.loynent
of.the Governmeiit,·to.. .be';' witness. in. supportoöf
the -policy.; of the Governmîent ini: ereèting .publie
works.- There is an atterpt made.byîthe(Government of the. day to get a defencIfrliom asubordinate
of thé department,'when thev arie unableïtofind one
thenselves; and what sort of. a defence do they
get? Theysendotùan officer after the work-is
under contract, .to try and find··an excuse for. their
previor.act ; and .we mnay assume that however
hono'-able th engirneer' is-and 1 believe, that .lie
is a thoroughly; honotirible and reliable public. sers
vant-we can úinderstand that, neveithelèss, in his
(lesire to 'accomplish .th*.object of his iission, he
will certainiy give th Goverment the benefit of
the douht. - He was; then, sent out on thé mission
of trying-to*find an excuse foî;.,this work. Ordinarily...one woull 2uppose that the. justification
wouldhave precèded the factobut in this case the
excuse comes after the fact; and what is the excuse offered by•the en*gieeir.? . In hià report, in endeavouring to.establish--the.utiityof this work, he.
say .what 1 Not that' it is a necessary w6rk at
the present tinie; not that there is any. certainty
that it wil ever be a necessary work ; but simply

events,

encouraged

it

until

it muatured, an1d I, therefore. commend his attention to the report of his own otticer cidemningur the vork as absolutelv useless.
Nr. Wie
says : If you ask me to finid'out an excuse for this
work, if you ask me to ay what possible puiblic
service it ean render, all I can sav is tiat it does
not renîder any public seriî-ce at. lresent, aid. so
far as I caU see, it is not likelv to :-but should it
ever be necessary, in the dii andî distanit future,
to ereet additional whafage,
tien as youi have the
tail race made navigable, that wvill afford facilities
to utilize wharfage. If ve required any evideice on
that point, wlicl we do not, we could easil show
there is no present necessity for any additionai
whiarfage, ani. therefore, there Vas no necessit, on
the ground of
lwharfage. it extenîd the iavigability
of the canal.

The hon. Postmaster Genetral has îlot

dared to conmmit himîuself to the suzested excuse
that. wharfiage is ecessary. He will lot, at this
moment, rise in his place, anud sa ihat
the condition of trade ini tle
xtown
of Perth to-day required
the extension of the caail to is miiill for the purpose of supplyiing additionial wharfiage acconamnodation. I ask himii now if lie will say tai, as that
will have sonie effect on my arginnuent.
He is
silent.
\Ir. lHAGGART. The extenîsioi of the canal
does not go to my mill.
Mr. 'MULOCK. That is not the point. I ask
the hon. gentleman
-Mr. BOWELL. That is the point you asked.
Mr.
1LULOCK.
I did nîot ask h-lere it went to
or wvhere it did nlot go to, but I understand it goes
te Haggart's mil.

Mr. HAG(ART.

That is a mistake.

\-.
M1ULOCK.
No miatter
îwhere it gocs, I
ask wlether additional wharfage is necessary ?
That·is.the qjuestion I put, and that is the ques
tion the*hon. NMinister cannot answer. The Minister.will not (lare to say tiat the trade of Perth
reqires additional wharfage, and the ounly excuse
the.engineer can tind for. the construction of tihis
-w6rk . is that, at some futiure periodi, additional
wharfage .may be required.
The Govermnent
engineer laving said,in effect. that at. present 110
additionial wharfage is required, and the Postmuaster -GUeneràl having adnitted that by his
silence--for*he' is always ready to niake statemenits
whei'thev 'Will servehis purpose-he having now
endorsed·the statement ofthle engineer that additional Wharfage is not required, and that; being the
only.excuse, with the exception of one other to which
I will referin a. moment, the construction of this
work, s*ofar as utility is concerned, was not at al
required. The,other ground which the enginueer
takes to say:that possibly the work might be justifiable is that the tail race-
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'Mr. HAGGART. Let me inforn the lion. gentlenan that the extension was made on the recoimiendation of Mr. Page, the engineer.
1r. I ULOCK. Have you got the report?
Mr. HAGGART. No ; but I have seen it.
Mr. M ULOCK. If the lion. gentleman desires
to take any advantage out of the reports of the
engineers, let those reports be laid upon the Table.
Where is the report of the engineer of July, 1890,
on whieh the late Minister of Railways passed
hVliere is the rest of the papers ?
sone judgmnent
Why have the papers noved for in the Public
AcuUnts Comittee not been brought down in
order to enable us to properly investigate all the
circumstaniees? The hon. Postmaster General was
in the Publie Accounts Conmnittee when they were
ordered, and now lie says that lie lias sone- reports.
Mr. HAIGART. I was not in the Committee.
Mr. MULOCK. I beg the hon. gentlemna's
pardon, he was.
Mr. HAGGART. I an not aware that the
Public Accounts Cozmmittee ordered te papers.
Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman was present and consented to the passage of the order. I
mnoved it, and the hou. gentleman bowed his head
in assent.
Mr. HAGG ART.

I do not remenmber.

Then the lion. gentleman's
Mr. MULOCK.
mernory is defective. I rememuber it well. I come
back to the point that, so far as the Government
are concerned, they advocated the extension on the
grouid to which I have referred, and o., another
ground, nanely, that the tail-race, which has been
or is being converted into a navigable portion of
the canal, has heretofore been used by the good
people of .Perth as a receptacle for refuse, and that,
at a certain period of the year. this refuse was
swept down.to the canal. Was that a reason for
extending tie canal ? It would have been a good
reason for preventing the dumping of garbage into
the tail race, but it is by no neans a reason for extending the canal to prevent that nuisance. The
town of Perth had its own renedy. It is entitled
to the benefit of'the municipal laws of the land, and
if the people of Perth are above the municipal laws
and could dump into the tail-race they could also
duil) into the conpleted canal. That excuse will
not do, so that there is no possible defence·to the
transaction on the ground of. public utility. What
is the object ? The Postmaster General has
state(l it is a very minor offence at best. He
acknowledges the wrong, but he says after
all I only misapplied noney voted for a different purpose ; Parlianent voted imoney for the
construction of a canal froim the Rideau to the basin
in the town of Perth, and there was a small balance
over, which Iwas entitled, by sone forced construction, to mnisapply to a work Parliamnent never'ordered or intended should be done. No more dangerous doctrine could be advanced on the floor of
Parliament, in the exercise of its
Parliament.
wisdon, looks into proposed expenditure, plans and
specifications ought to be laid before the House,
and when money is voted for a particular work and
not used, it belongs to the.people generally ; and I
an, surprised that to-day, in a Parliament like this,
a Minister of the Crown should assert the doctrine
that Le lasthe right to seize upon lapsed balances
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and expend them asle or the Govermnient, without
further consent of Parliament, mnay deteriminue.
There is another circumstance in connection with
the transaction. We find a contract given for the
construction of a work which was not pre'iously
sanctioned by Parlianent, and given on the eve of
an election. We find that, in the mionth of February
last, the Goverunient entered into a contract for the
construtioin of this work. Why did the Government
happen toseleetthat particular tinie, when the whole
country was locked up in the enbrace of w,inter, for
the construction of a canal? Why did they choose
that most inopportune season of the year in every
respect, except a political one, nanelk-, that it was a
month before the day of voting. Sir, the whole
thing smiacks of fraud. It is fraud. In my judgment it was a gross tisapplication of the public

noney.

Whether the purpose was to put money

into the hands of private individuals or to proimote
the political advancemnent of an individual, the
money was not expended in the public interest. It
is as illegal a transactionm as if it lhad been niade
througlh the medium of a contract with Larkiii,
Connolly & Co. for dredging or other works ; but it
is in harmony with the practice which lias obtained
for many years iii a certain branci of the public
service. It becomnes all members of this House, no
matter where they mnay sit, to endeavour to restore
a more correct idea of the duties of public men. If
there is one thing more than another which we
should sacredly guard, it is that we should be
true to the public who entrust us with representing
theni, and should not misapply the taxes we are
taking out of their pockets. If we once concede
that the Government can, before Parlianent assembles, pledge the credit of this country by entering
into a contract which is not sanctioned by Parliament, though to-day it may be a small matter of
S30,000 or $40,000, if that is once allowed to go
unnoticed, I say we are on the eve of wiping out
the control of.the people over the expenditure of
their money, we are abolishing:the rights which

the people have over the control of that money,
w'e are abolishing the. rights of 'Parliamnent in that
:regard and we are abolishing the only safeguard
which the people.have. whiclh is that Parliament
should corne togetier and should deal with their
financial affairs in a constitutional way. This,

however, is in keéping with the transactions of the
past year. I believe-that never lias there been so
mucli disregard of the rights of the people of Canada shown by any Governmént as lias been
shown during the last year. Look at the violation
of the spirit of the Audit Act, when between two
and three million dollars have been used without
the sanction of the people's representatives, and,
during the sanie tine that that illegal expenditure
was taking place, we find that a niemuber of the
Governmnent promnoted his own ends by a course
e.iually unjustifiable and of the saine class as that

to which I have referred. I say, therefore, it is time
for this new Parliament to establisi, if it be
possible, a position for itself in this matter, and
to lay out wholesome rules for its future guidance. Without dwelling upon ·the other portions
of the works which nay or may not have
been of a useful character, the one question in
regard to this which I desire to consider is that
this extension was unauthorized by the representatives of the people, and I think that those who
desire to secure t he respect of the people for Par-
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liament should feel it their (luty as trustees of the
people to condeimxn sucli an act. as this, even if it
lhad the sanction, illegally obtained, of a Minister
of the Crown and of the whole Government. Any
muember of Parliament lias a right, if the Postmaster
General had any right, to do the saime thing. If
any inember of Parliament is a supporter of thei
G4overnienit, he nmay induce the Goveruinent and
lias the saine right to induce the Gover'nmnent to do
sucli a thing as this as the Postnaster Geieral lhad,
thoigh perhaps lie muay not have the sane influence
to aid a particular iniidividtal or a particular locality
wlich is friendly or whîich nay be made friendly to
the Administration. If this action is to be ratifled
by Parliament, there is no end to the abuses w-hichi
may arise. No inatter on what side I might be, I
would condemn such a ineasure as a subversion of
the principles of parliamentary representation. If
people are free to vote as they like on such a subject they should condeinm this action, and it was
not complinentary on the part of the Minister of
Railways to say that on this side we were not free
to vote as we choose.
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ing to subiîit an accurate staternent of the cost,
they were deceiving and misleading the people and
the iembers of the House of ('on11nons, and in this
respect I think they deserve the censure of the
House. This seens to have been in accordance
with their course in regard to all the conîtracts
that have been entered into. Within the last ten
years we have not had a single contract entered
into by the Departnient of Public Works or the
Departnent of Railways, the anount of whichlias
not been largely exceeded. We always find that
the final estimiate is two or three tinies the anount
of the estinate first subnitted to the House,
and I think that in that respect the Goveriment deserve censure for not being more accurate
and careful in subnitting their plans to the
House. So far as the Tay Canal is concerned as a
whole, I do not intend to say very mnuch. It has
already been shown, I think, that the canal was of
very little use to the country, and that it cost more
than it was worth, but I wish to refer more particularly to the recent extension which -was begun last
winter without the sanction of Parlianment, and for
which the House is now asked to vote this large
sain. I had the pleasure a short time ago of visiting the beautiful little town of Perth, and of
examinning closely the location of the proposed extension now being constructed, and I may say that
I believe there never was a work undertaken bv
this Government, or any other Governnent, that
was of so little value to the people of this country.
I cannot for the life of ne see what in the world
ever induced the Governnent to go on with that
work except that it is going to increase the value
of the property known as Haggart's mill. Now,
the lion. Postnaster General stated that it would
not increase the head of water at all. Well, I
differ very niuch with him ; I believe it will increase the head of water at the mil fromo three to
four feet; it will gi ve hitmi at least three or four
feet iore-headi, afid in that respect, of course, his
property will be increased in value.

Mr. BOWELL. The same thing has been said a
dozen times.
I have no doubt the hon. genMr. MULOCK.
tleian lias violated the decoruni of this House a
dozen tinies, and will do so again ; but I say that
partyism ought not to be strong enough to induce
members of this House to endorse neasures which
are not worthy of endorsement, and this action is
one which, in iny judgment, deserves the condenination of the people's representatives here ; and I
an sure that in a free Parlianient, as I hope this
is, it would receive such a condeinnation.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not intend, after the
very thorough discussion which this subject lias
received at the hands of hon. gentlemen who have
preceded ie, to take up very much tinie ;·but there
are one or two features of this -matter which I
desire to call attention to. First,fi think there :is
no question that the House ought to hold the
Mr. HAGGART. Nothing of the kind.
Governxhut.to a.strict account in regard to the proMr. CAMPBELL. Of course, I have not made
poseId expenditure onaiy new works, and I think the
House'should deiand from'theGovernment, éspeci- an accurate survey of the exact height. of the water,
ally when they.inaugurate:any .new work, that·the but it was tie opinion of all those who went there,
statenients they submit. to the Hotise should 1e and I believe we:can form apretty correct estiniate,
accurate and reliable. If:.that·is not insisted·upoii
tiat at least it will give an increased head at the
we can never know, wien any work is started, mill of threé or four feet. This is, of course, a
where the end is to be or what it·is going to cost. great advantage .to the mill. But outside all that,
For instance, in this matter of the Tay Canal, the -believe At if the anal.is extended up to where
I it is proposed to extend it, it will increase the value
first estimate, subinitted in. 1882, was $132,(0.
iieed only. say that, if the House haI known in of that mill at least eiglht or ten thousand dollars.
1882 that that canal would ha'vé cost half a million I know a good deal about flour nilling, I have been
dollars .it;isvery unlikely that the vote of $50,000O in that business all ny life, and I have no liesitation
would lhave been passedi at all. Then, in 1883, after in saying that if I owned that mill, antd if I could
another year's investigation, they told.the Hôuse get that canal extended up to where it is proposed
that, af ter a.careful examination, they.estinated the to extend it, I would not take $10,000·for the mil
cost at 8240,000, and asked for.another appropria- nore:than it is worth to-day. It is easy to see that
tion of .$75,000 for the construction of this it will be worth that, because at present the mill
canal. In 1884 they again said they .had made is situated at least half a mile fromn the·railway,
careful estimates of the cost, which wouild be without any means of getting i grain by rail. The
only $240,000, and to-day we find that, not- canal .in its présent location is a considerable
withstanding all these statements submitted by distance- froni the mill, and. all the graincoming
the Ministry to the Hôuse, the .cost: of this in has got to be carted from the railway or
I fron the canali; but the very moment the
canal has run up to half a million dollars.
say the Government ought to have known and to canal is extended up to the iil, any man can
have been ablé to give a careful estinate and a see that immediately a great deal· of trouble
more reliable statement of the cost of this canal to and expense is .saved in carting this wheat
the people and to the House, anid that, in neglect- from the basin to the mill, as is done now. Why,
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with that extension, he can imnmediately put a
snall elevator iin the scow or whatever brings the
wheat to the mil, and elevate it right into the miiill
without any handling at all. In muy opinion I believe it is worth SI ,000 a year to that miiill to have
the canal extended up to it. The House wvill see
that when the canal is extended up to the mil you
have got 60 miles of navigablle streani froti the door
of.tie miiill to Kingston or to Ottawa; you can buy
grain all along the banks of the canal, put it in
barges or seows, and brinig it to the milii, put in a
siall elevator and lift the grain into the mil without a.eent of expense. Now, you have got to unload all the barges at the canal basin where the
canal stops, and then you have got to cart it to the
mill a considerable distance. So, again, in shipping flour and feed fror ithe miiill, it is certainily a
great advantage to have the canal comie up to the
(loor of the muill, because then you can put all your
flour and feed into the canal boat and take it down
to Kingston or this way to Ottawa, without any
expense at ail. I think there is no question
that it is a great advantage to the miil to have
the canal brought right up to its door. and I
cannot see where it is an advantage to any.
body else. As has been stated here to-day, the
canal basin cones to within, I think, 100 feet of
the main street of the town of Perth : it goes up
to the main street within 100 feet Ibelieve,
or within a few indred feet, of the post office and
court bouse, so that it reaches now very nearly the
centre of the town. There is a wide basin and good
docks, and a splendid place to unload, where
vessels can tie up to these docks, and everything
conplete. Now, they are extending ithat canal,
and tearing down the old permanent bridge across
the main street, and carrying it away out of the
tow-n into the suburbs to Haggart's mills. There
is ample acconimodation now, there is plenty of
wharfage anîdplenty of acèornimidation for al] the
traflie.that cones to that basin. You have.all the
facilities that you want, and· there is no possible'
benefit to the people of the town in carrying the
canal on any furthèr. But the Postmnaster'General
stated that the people desired it and had, ten to

one, voted-a sum.of nioney. in order to extend it.
Well, I do
hnot wond1er at it. They would be very
foolish, indeed, if they refused to vote a féw t:housand dollars to extend a work*that would scattér
so much nmoney in their town.
Whén iwe were
there a few days ago, there ·wcre no less.
than 80 or 90. mnen .working theieat :81.25 or $1.50
a day. All this money.is beipj spent in the town,
the expeniditure will be continued:for months, and
the people wouldbe very'foolish indesd if they did?
not vote-the paltry. suin sked for in-order to have
this work coinpleted.. But :1 certainly cannot see.
where thére:is any possible benefit to be dlerived to
the town of·Perthbfroni. the exterision.of the.canii.
If the basin.was not.there,.if they ,had not amle
accommodation in the . present basin for wharfage
and so forth,. then Icouild undérstand the necessity
for continuing it·on and haviihg a basin on the other
side of the stréet. But as it.is now, they have ail
this accommodation, andino possible.benefit can-be
derived to the people of. the town by the èxtension,.
as iè -proposedto the mill property. As -I said
before, it is to that property alone that I think any
benefit can be.derived. I. have no doubt that··so
far as the mill is.concerned, ifI owncd it I .wOuld
considerit worth at lèast $1,000 per year more to
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me if I had that canal built riglit up to my door.
The Postmnaster' General said there were 4M) tons of
freight a week shipped from the town of Perth.
I would like to kiow what that freight is. He
said there were S30,000 a year saved in freight
aloine. Now, .400 tons a week means about M cars
of freight that is loaded every day in the town of
Perth, and I think the hon. gentlemen was far
astray in his estiiate.
Mr. HAGGART. It is an actual fact.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Outside of the Cantadiai
Pacific Railway works, I do not know I an sure
how it coubl be. I know that the flour-imill does
not ship a great deal, and there are no saw-mills
there that I knov of, and I do not see where the
400 tons of freight a week comte iii. Then as to
the stateient about the 830,0.0O saved in freight
I would like to know how that occurs. That is a
pretty wild statement also, and I think it requires
a good deal of proof. When there are so mirany
works required of so mîuch importance all over this
Dominion, it seens to me a inost scandalous thing
that this large amtount of nmoney should be expended
upon this extension that is so little needed. The
hon. nienber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) has estiniated, and I think his estimate was a very fair one,
that it will cost the people of this country about
828,(00 a year to keep up this work, and when we
tind that the total receipts for the last seven mnonths
were only R58, it seeins to me that it was a most
foolish and unwise thing for the Government to go
into. The interest on that investient of half a
million dollars at 4 per cent. will be no less than
520,(000) a year. We have therefore this large expenditure, the interest on the money, the cost of these
bridges, the swing bridges, repairs to the canal, &c.,
which will amount to at least &28,000a year. which
I think is a very low estimate ; and last year the
receipts, from the canal amounted. to. only $58.81.
Now, it seenis to nie that in itself* is enougli to
show that the work was ahuge.job, and ýshould be
condeined.by this HouseNvitnout a niornent'shesi\«hen we find* thit. thé~ only. man going to
.tationm.
be beiefiteby-the extension of'thiswok* is' the
hon. Pdstmäster. Gene-al, I think this IH.?use should
vote-its. censure and express its condeniation for
any such expenditure.
Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think we should
.perriit this matter·.to pass without giving it that
criticism it deserves. Itappears to me that fron
the cmencement of -the:work up to sthe -present
time every dollar expended bas been expended on
this work in the inte'rèsts «f thé Postmaster General. 1 felt·sui-prised when I- héard ..the statement
niade.to-night that in 7.4nonths the reeè pts fromn
this particular work had only reachcd $58: That
of itself is sutfficieût to prove that it is an. ûnnecessàry work, that.it is afoolish work,..that its inception was a mistake, andthe carrying of it on. and
the extensionof.it.isa still greater mistake.
say
to iy friends around ne that they are.not'discharging their d1uty. to ·their constituents if they
permit natters-of..this kindto pass'through the
House without giving them that measure -of-. criticism'andsearching investigation which they.deserve.
It appears to me that-the Postmaster General has a
peculiar, personil infatuation for -the'development
of water privileges. It seems as if the hon. geiitleman was determnined that*he would not only spend
his own resources on a matter of that'kind, but when
•I
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they had goie lie drew- on the resources of this
1)ominionî. I hold it is wrong, and the peofple vill
hold it to be wrong to perrit tis, state of things to
go on from year to year, and allow the hon. gentleiiian to oCCu)y the position lie tills and to draw on
the counîtry's resoirces for miatters of this kii.
I was su1rprisel that the Minister of Customs
siolul have triei to. lefenxd that piece of abomination. I. tloiuglht lie wouildIhave allowed the Poestiiaster Generai to have sIolhublerefdthis own responsibility in these niatters, and was surprised that
the Minister of Custons was prepare to lentd his
cintenan:ce and assistance to defeîjning an xunlertakinîg for which his lion. friendi' was responsible. I
believe the work is called iagart's dltcl. Hon.
gentlemni llave ;eeul ont of one dit.
lito alothel'
ever sme we met this session.
lhey iave been;
olut of one diteh and iito aniother fro'îmi the
connenmcemnent of the Tarte investigation t the
present timiie. and to-night ticy are in Haggart's
litelh. The diteh is well nuamed, and it Vas never
intenîdedi for anything except to draii tlat. particilar section of the coîumntry whicli the lion.
gcntileman represents. T he Miister of Custoimîs
wouli b.e qjuite wil]inr to Coiselt to-niitght to grant
tihe iecesfsary suii to begii azt his frieiîd's rili and
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do not get one brass farthing. All this was tone
for the purpose of fultilling prmiies made bysuch
men as the High Cmmissiner wlien he comes out
here on the dancing tour as the Chief champion of
the Tory party of this coîuntry. So we have from
time to time railways, and ditches, and cnals. and
pulblie lbuildinîgs, soiietimes constructed ini places
wliere thuey are not wanted, while other places that
should have them do not seciure tienm; tlhese works
are entered upon on the basis -olulv as to
whuetlher they tend to perpetulate the poîitieal existence of lion. gentlemenI opposite. Thmat is the
whole mlovenuent andlselieme. I suppose the Postmaster GCiencral found that in Order to satisfy the
peole Of Perth some particular drain ou ditch
slhould beconstructel fo- the advattage of the

town.

Thtown lias been run into that particular

ditcl anld the Gmovci'ueinment are now p(pIosilg to

extend it. After the efforts of the Postmaster
General on ehualf of the townu, lue no dohubt expects
and hopes thiat when le returns, not.witlstanding
all the incidents of lis official life and the
ofiii lives of his ssoiates, tle people of thiat
sectioniwill forgive ai ciondone everythinig laid to
his charge and return himuî te discha-ge his dîuties.
I repeat tlhat the (.pposition are lot loig their
duty if they do not thoroughly investigate abominations suchi as tluis brought before Parliaienut. Here
we are 5,000,000 of people with 8240,000,001.) of
debt, on which we are paying 81,000,000 interest
annually, and yet the (Gov-ei'uunîerm t are proceeding
quietly and secretly, and withiouut auto-ity of
P-arliamient, and are settinig men to work to quarry

fill in the ditei all the way to the Rideau Canal if
he couhl bury in it all the scandais lin. gentlemen
have hal to face since we met in this Parlianent.
He woul.l le willing to do it, but it woiuldi not hiold
half of tlemîî, and there wouild not be enouglh
iaterial found on the baiks to cover tiem. It
is not strange, wlien we review the expenditure Of neney thîroughlîout the Dominion, that out a basin close to the Postmnaster (enuerails miil
we shouild find a great deal lias been expenided to inprove luis property and give hium adlvantages
in the sane line.
The Postnmaster General which he othierwise would not enijoy, and then
said this afternoon, and lhe did it to shield hîimself, cone to ParIiament and ask its sanetion for the
that mnoney for similar purposes was spent in other work. I say that it is time tliat we should put an
portions of the country. In all probability lie lhad end to these things. I earnestly hope that the
reference to the Chignecto Ship Railway, whicli is stateient whihi lias beenu made by ny lon. friend
just about as foolish a selmene as is the hon. gentle- fron North York (Mr. Mulock) with regard to the
iian's diteli. By that railway the conpauy nuider- use of G-overnor General's warrants willi have some
took to lift ships out of the water, rin tlhem across little effect upon hon. gentlemen opposite. I believe
the peninsula and put then into the water again. that these Governor Genieral's wm-arrantts have
It is another wild goose enterprise, undertaken by been very seriously abused, bot ilast year and
the (overinment whiien it thouiglht it iight give ad- during years before. I have heard the natter
vantage to them. Another schemne is the Cape brouglit before this House on several occasions,
Breton Railway, which ny lion. friend opposite re- and it is timue now thuat this abuse should be
presents. He stated, w-hen wc were finding fault stopped once for all. I ani surprised that gentlewith the enornous cost of that uidertaking, that men in the Governmuent, wlio have earned for themit would pay for the grease on the wheels, and he selves a reputation of being hlonourable, would allow
eveni said it would pay running e-penses. Suppose their nanmes to be usel in cornection with a systemn
it does pay running expenses, we will have to pay of this kind, that is a discredit to then, and parti.*4(M.,(000 of interest at 4 per cent. for the suprene cularly so in *the matter we are investigating tosatisfaction of allowing this road to be built, for nighit. I an sorry that we are called upon to-night
the inception. of which that lion. gentleman is re- to offer oui- criticisni on this question, but if the
sponsible. . If we look around we find monuments Governnent discharged their duty as they should,
of folly fron oe end of the Domninion to the other, and refused to expend this money before Parliainaugurated since 1881. There is the Oxford and ment voted it, the possibilities are that the critiNew Glasgow Railway, duplicating the line of the 1cisu offered to-night would not have been offered
Intercoloial Railway, built for the purpose of se- to the samie extent. I say that the Governnent
curing certain seats, no doubt, in that section, and leserve condemnation on the two-fold ground:
to fultil a promise made by Sir Charles Tupper first, for undertaking this work at ail, which is a
that a road would be run through that section monument to their folly ; and, in the second place,
absolutely aud entirely at the cost of the people. for their having proceeded to complete a work
The people have to pay interest on the money ex- without the sanction of Parliament, and thus adding
pended, and the money that goes to swell the amount suchu a large burden on the people of the country.
we have sunk on the Intercolonial Railway to about
$52,000,000, for which the people are paying at
House divided on the anendment of Mr. Camethe rate of 4 per cent. $2,000,O0, from which they ron (Huron) :
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A 1lan,
Allison,
Amyot,

MeszSieurs
larwood,
Hyman,
Innlles,
Larderkin,
Langelier.
Laurier,
Lavergnîe,
Led uc,

Lezris,
Lister,

Livingston,

Macdoniald (Huron),
McGiregor,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Mienault,
Millsz (3othwell),

Monet,

M~tousseaui,

Mulock,

Murray,

Colter.

Davidson,
Davies,
Deli2le,
Deviiii.

Edgar.
EdwarIs,
Featherston,
Flint.

Fraser.

Frémont,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
(illior,
Go<lbout,
Grieve,
Guav.
Hargraft,

'ssieu rs

Adams,
Baker,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bowell,

Langevin (Sir Heetor),
La Riviere,
Léger,
Lippé,
Macilonald (King's),

Cameron (Inverness),

Macdonell (Algoma),
Mlfacdowall,
Mackintosh,

Desjardins (L'Islet),
Dewdney,

Dickey,
Dugas,

Dupont,

Dyer,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard,

Gordon,
Grandbois,
lHaggart,
Hazen,
Renderson,
Hlutchins,

Mr. McMULLEN

Opo>itiodn.

Mr. Walsh,

Mr. McKeen,

Mr. MeDougail (C. Breton),'
Mnr. Lépine
Sir D. Snith,
Mr. Skinner,

Mr. MeAllister.

Mr. Borden,

Mr. Fauvel,

Mr. Forbes,
Mfr. »Mackenzie,

Mr. Brodeur,
Mr. Barron.

Amiendmîent negatived.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, the hon. imember
for Russell (Mr. Edlwards) is entered as heing paired
witlh the hon. member for Lisgar (Nr. Ross). The
hon. menmber for Russell.lias voted.

of a speech that lie deliveredt, accused certain
nenhers of thtis House with having been " illed
with benzine and tangle-leg." I confess that I did
not quite uiderstadii those ternis myself, but I

N.tvs:

Desjardins (Hochelaga),

Ministerial.
Mr. Barnard,

Trow,

Vaillanicourt,
Watson.-82.

Chapleau.
Cleveland.
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburi,
Corbould,
Corby.
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Daoust,
Davin,
Denison,
Desaulniers,

PAIRS:

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, I was paired
with the lion. nemnber for Lisgar (Mr. Ross) to last
Satur(lay night at mnidnight, and I have his letter
to that effect. . If any other entry is made it iust
be a fraudulent entry.

Truax,

Carignan,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),

Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
Wilmot,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).---100.

Pateroni (Brant),
Perry.
Préforntaine,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rm(i
wilid,
Sanborn,
Sava rd,
Scriver,
Semple,
Simard,
Somerrille,
Spolin,

Suîtherland,

Burnham,

Wallace,

Ingram,
Ives?
Jamieson,
Joncas,
Kauilbach,
Kirkpatrick,

1IIîi,

Armstrong,

Bain,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Bowman.
Brown (Ciateauguay),
Brown (Monek),
Cameron (Huron),
Campsbell,
Carrol[.
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton.
Choqîuette,
Christie,
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Macdonald (Winnipeg),
McDonald (Victoria),
MeDougald (Pictou),
McKay,
McLennan,

McLeod,

M%è Neii11,
1fadill,

Mara,

Marshiall,
iMasson,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),

Moncrieff,
Montague,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,

Patterson (Colchester),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Pnior,
Putnam,

Reid
Robillard,
Roome,

Ross (Dundas),
Ryckman,
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper,
Ty.rwhitt,

Mr. TAYLOR.
on the

If the hon. gentlemai will look

Mr. SPEAKER. There cannot he any discussion upon this. I wish now to refer to a niatter
that occurred in the House this evening. The lion.
nember for Algona (Mr. Macdonell), in the course

have been informned that they implied that these
hon. gentlemen had over-indiged ii intoxicating
liquors, and had therefore been guilty of con-

det that was disreputable in ieniers of this
House. I ruled then, that as this matter had
occurred outside of the House, the allusion of the
hon. memnber for Algoina (Mr. Macdonell) was not
unparliamentary.
My ruling was not theni cdled
in question, but having somte doubt about it myself
I looked into the authorities niore closely during
the recess between six and·eiglt o'clock, and I have
cone to the conclusion that statements of that kind

made by hon. iemibers of this House. respecting
the conduct of other nembhers of the Hou'se, even
although.outside of the House, is unpai-liamentary.
I mnust therefoi-e ask the hon. gentleman, if I ani
correct in assuming ti)at the expression "filled
with benzine andl tangle-leg " meaus that they were
intoxicated, to withdraw the expiessioun.
MNr. MACDONELL (Algomna).
Mr. Speaker,
what I said during the course of ny remarks was:
That I had heard that somne hon. gentlemen
Sone hon. MEMBERS.

Order.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). However,
Speaker, I withdraw the statenent in toto.

M r.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
On the motion of Mr. Foster that the House do
resolve itself into Conimittee of Supply,
Mr. WELDON.
Before the motion is adopted,
I wish to take occasion to brig before the .louse
a matter which I would have brought before ·the
attention of the House and the Government at an

The Second Tay Canal in the Rideau Corridor, 1880 - 1940 by Larry Turner — Manuscript Report 295

Appendix IV

The Tay Canal Debate, 1894

The debate of 12 August 1891 did not die in the House of Commons and
revived on 12 June 1894.

There had been skirmishing over the Tay canal

in between, on 19 August 1891 (pp. 4143 - 4144); 9 September 1891 (pp
5219 - 5220); 20 March 1894 (p. 145) but as long as the Conservatives
remained in power, they were reminded of past mistakes.

This debate in

1894 was the last major tirade by the Liberal Opposition and it pointed
out some of the major failures of the Tay Canal

[unnumbered document pages 260 to 269 follow]
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SUPPLY-THE TAY CANAL.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself Into Committee of Supply.
MIr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, before you
leave the Chair I propose to place a motion
ln your hands and ask the sense of the House
upon the question,which I shall briefiy discuss.
The subjeet I refer to is the celebrated Tay
Canal-a publie work of considerable cost
and of not very co>nsiderable publie utility.

I find, in lboking up tie recurd, that the
first grant was imade im. the year 1882, on

applica tin to the House by Sir Charles
Tupper, and that the estimated cost of The
canal. as then given by lhin, was $132.000,
exclusive of certain land damages, w'hich,
it was apprelended. nuight hive to be paid
in consequence of the fiooding of laud. in
a seeond grant was applied for by Sir
1..
Clhrles Tupper. of $75.000, and it was then
said by tha.t hon. gentleman that the lowest
tender received for the construction of the
canal was $186.000. but that certain changes

lail been made whic.h. it was estimated'

would cost $55.556, and that the revised esti-

mate of the cost. owing to these proposed

changes. was $240.000. I fiud. in the debate
upon that occasion. that my lion. friend, the
present Minister of Railways justitied the
At page 1072 of 'Hansard.'
expenditure.
he is reported as 'having made the following
justification for the proposed expenditure
There is the tratie of the town of Perth and
smnelting works will be erected there, which require
this canal.

be $358,364. In 188), the present Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster) asked for $25,000
more, and he would fnot promise that this
sun would be sufficient to complete the
The total cost, he said. would be
c:mal.
$364,951. And ln 1890, the hon. gentleman
asked for $11.000 more to settle with the
contractors and finish the work. This, you
will observe, was the fourth final call, the
fourth occasion on which a last call was
made for the purpose of completing the celebrated Tay Canal. In 1890, a further vote
of $20,000 was asked for, a portion of which
It was said to have been a revote. On
August 3rd, 1891, the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, then Minister of Militia, sta'ted, in
reply to a question. that the total cost of
the canal was $440.613.21. In 1891, a further
vote for the Tay Canal of $30.000, was placedl in the Estimates. making a. fifth call
upon the treasury, desiite the frequent
'promise that the last call had been made.
It was then stated that the work was in
p)rogess from Perth basin to Haggart's
miiil and that a new iron swing bridge would
he conøtructed. the estimatd cost of extension and bridge being $18460. This estimate
was about as reliable as any of those nade'

hithelo. for I find that wien the extension

was completed, the cost. was computed as

toIlows
Paid contractor, as per Auditor
General's Report...........$31,507 53

Expenses of land inspection, engineer, &c.................4.905

10

$36,412 65

I am not aware whether these smeltint Or just about double the estimate for thce
works have been erected yet or not. He extension. The Minister of Railways, in
eontinued :
1891. assumed the responsibility for the expenditure on this canal. He said, on the
In the back section of the country, as we all 12t.h August, 1891:

know, there are the largest deposits of iron ore in

Canada, as well as of phosphates of lime. It will
As this is a mnatter which particularly interests.
also enable freights to be cheapened in the bringing ne, and which I was the neans of inducing the
in of coal for the purpose of snelting iron and for Governuient to enter into the expenditure for in
other works intended in that section.
1883, perhaps it is necessary that I should make
in regard to it.
of soine explanation
anticipations
It seems that these
ny lion. friend have not been realized, and I presume the necessity was apparent to
the smelting works, and the export of iron some other inembers besides the Minister
and theimports of coal for the purpose of of Ralways. So lie assumes full responsismelting, and the trade in phosphate of billty, and he Is not the mon to shirk responsi-

lime, has failed to materialize. ln 1884, 'Sir bility. In thé saime speech,lie claimed that
Oharles Tupper asked Parllament for a third the canal had been of great utility to the
grant, amnnting to $100,000. And n 1887 town of Perth and the country surrounding
he asked for $55,000 more. He then said It. He claimed that 20,000 tons of freiglht
that the expenditure had been $256,360, and -his
language Is a little uinvolved ; I
that the $55,000 asked for would complete do not know wheither we are to understand
the work, 4Including the basin at Perth. The him as saying that the 20,000 tons of freight
statement made by the hou. gentleman will were sent by the canal-but he claimed that,
be found in the 'Hansard' of that year. in consequenee of the construction of the
volume 2nd, page 838. Inl 1888, Sir Charles canal the cost of frelght had been reduced
Tupper asked for $78.000 more, although to the extent of $1.50 per ton, and the
the previous grant of $55,000 was to com- advantage to the town of Perth. ln conplete the work, basins and all.

This was

sequence of this reduction, caused by the

required for the purpoSe of paying off the canal, was over $30,000. At the same time
balances due ontractors, the work being the hon.* gentleman was making this statefinished, and the total cost, he said, would ment, or a few days before, replies to quesMr. FOSTER.
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If
tions had been given to the House. which ways to reduce the rates of freight?
informed the House of the total amount of the money expended on the canal was intonnage upon this canal up to the 30th June tended for the purpose of controlling freight.
of that year, and the amount of revenue. it was wbolly unnecessary. The hon. genAnd I think that a very considerable dis- tieman had an easler and a simpler renedy
crepancy will be found to exist between the at baud, a remedy which could have been
stateinent of the hon. gentleman and the applied without the constuction of the Tay
Canal. whicb durlng this perlod of fine.
return brought down.
to the hon. gentleman, saved the
oestheaccording
Whre
31r.FIAGAR.
Mr. HAGGART.
Where does
the hon.town of Perth $30,00 a year, while It
gentleman find that I said there were earned for the Govrenment $58.3L lis re20.000 tons of freight on the canal ?
nedy will be found in the Railway Act of
He Iinseif b4 a nenher of the
Mr. CHARLTON. I said it was rather n-18.
volved and difficult to understand whethe" Privy Couneil of this country. and here were
the lion. gentleman claimed it was carried theprovlslonsoftheActwhichwould bave
unreasonunIi te canal at a less cost. or carried else- b1 fredgthares
by railway and render
where at less cost in consequence of the canal ' 8e
it unnecessary to expend half a million dolha ring been built.
lars in the completion of the Tay Canal:
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
leading the House to believe tat tere
s
.. 23.-No toshal be levied or taken until
a discrepaney between my statement and the by-law fixing such touslas been approved of by
the amount o! tonnage
tleGovernorinCouncil, nor mil after two weekly
the mounreturns.a
etus.
oftoýna«e
pWicaion in he Canada Gazette'o such by-law
Mr. CHARLTON. I believe there is. and and of the Order in Council approving thereof;
will explain why. The hon. gentleman said nor shaîl any coîupany levy or collect any money
for services as a omuon carrier except suhject to
111)pn that occasion :
These gentlemen say that there is no benefit derived by the town of Perth froi this canal. The And section 228 proides
fact is that the henefit derived by the town of
Every y-law fixing and regulating tolîs shal 1e
Perth in regard to the importation and exporta-subjeet to revision 1)y the (overnor in Council,
tion of goods amounts to over $30,000 a year. The fr'-nntine to dîne, after approval thereof:,and
freight exported and imnporteti lias been 400 tons a after an Order in Council altering the tous fixed
week, or 24,000 tons a year, since the construction and regulated 1y any by-Iaw, has been twice puhof that canal.
lislied in the 'Canada Gazette,' the toUs nen-

What did the hon. gentleman mean ? Did tioned in such Order i Council shah be substile mean to mislead the House ? Did he tuted for those nientiied in the by.law, so long
intend

to convey the Impression that the as the Order iniCouncil remains unrevoked.

24,000 tons were conveyed by the canal.
and if not, what influence had the canali
h awe see
tt the Govrumnt oulx
upon the cost of the transportation of the
If the hon. gentleman did not orbitant freight rates upon the rallways
freight ?
intend to convey the Impression that the passg through the town of Perth or any
language here does convey lie should have other railway in Canada, and I repeat It
t
been more explicit. Here is a list showing
the traffic of the canal for the peril frono! money to dlg a ditch six miles long. Now,
Sir. itis absurd to suppose. even upon the
October 1, 1890. to June 30. 1891 :

contention the hou. gentleman may raise in
Steamer 'John Haggart,' 59 tons, 24 trips ; regard te this matter, that the Tay Canal
steamer 'John Haggart ' (rebuilt), 117 tons, 21 had any materlal Influence lu regulatlng railtrips ; steamer 'Harry Bate,' 144 tons, 12 trips; way rates froni the town o! Perth in ither
This canal connects wth the
steamer 'Geraldine' and skiff, 15 tons, 7 tripa; direction.
steamer 'Firefly,'8 tons, 4 trips; steamer 'Ranger,' Rideau Canal. whlcl is 5 feet or 5½ feut
8 tons, 4 trips; scow (no naine), 30 tons, 2 trips; deep, and the canal îs navigated by ine
skiff, one scow, two yachts and two tugs.
skiff (no name), 1 ton, 1 trip.
The connection is eÉther with Kingston in
Now, that is a record of the business doue one direction or Ottawa ln the other. Transon the Tay Canal from the lst of October, shipment becmes necessary at elther point.
1890. to the 30th of June, 1891. The total In one direction the canal leade away irom
tonnage, as shown by multiplying the ton- the markets o! the east, and it ia not a
nage of each vessel by the number of trips direct route iu any event and could not
So
And compete with the railway companies.
made by each vessel, is 5,831 tons.
the hon. gentleman claims lu his speech far as regulating rallway rates is.coucerned,
that the result of the building of the Tay the Tay Canal is powerless to produce any
Canal was to reduce the cost for 24,000 tons resuit.
Was it car- As te what Is called the Haggart exby the sum of $1.50 per ton.
ried on the canal at reduced rates or did tension, which was built at a cost o! $36,the competition o! the canal oblige the rail- 412, what I should Ue te cask was that
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made fer ? Was it made to be navigated
by boats?
I am told that the only boat
that bas navigated it since it was completed
is Hon. Peter Maclaren's yacht, which has
made two trips.
Well, it is a valuable
franchise for Mr. Maclaren, to be able to
take two trips in bis yacht at a cost to this
coluntry of $36,412. I am told that before this
extension was built there was 2½ to 3 feet of
water at the foot of the mill of the bon. Minister of RLilways and Canals, and that the
back water cane

)up
to the wheels of the

imill.
I am told that since the extension
was built there is no back water.
I am

told that the hon. gentleman had an 8
foot head of water. and he bas a head of
10½ feet now, in consequence of this extension.
It may be that he bas realized

no special advantage from this, but if so it
is only because he bas not made the necessary changes in bis mil.

If he will lower

bis mill wheels 2½ feet, he will get the advantage of the additional

head of water

in the form of power for bis mills. I an
told that advantage lias been taken of this
additional bead of water, that a power
bouse bas been built to supply electric light
to the town of Perth and that but for this
extension the power could not have been fur-

nished t» the power house.

The bon. gentle-

man's property is said to extend below the
mill and along -the bank of the canal 600 feet.
That property, which was formerly low and
sw-ampy, is now filled up level with the
street.
If this extension bas been made
for the purpose of benefiting Mr. Maclaren,
the return bas been very inadequate, because bis yacht bas been up this extension
only twice. If anything whatever bas resulted, so far as I can learn, it is the incidental benefit that bas accrued to the
hon. gentleman in consequence of giving him
two and a half feet of water more at bis
mill, in consequence of taking away the
back water and in consequence of filling up
the property below the mill along the canal.
If that was the object-I do not say it was,
I do not suppose it was-but if that is the
only benefit from the expenditure of this
tbirty-six thousand dollars odd, it can hardly
be said that the money bas been judiciously
expended.
Now, a question was put by
my bon. friend to my right (Sir Richard
Cartwright) on the 20th of March of this
year, from the answer to which it appeared
that up to lst of January last the total cost
of construction of the canal was $476,128.73.
The cost of maintenance for the year 1893
was $2,486. The total receipts from tolls
for the year from the .1st of January, 1893,
to the lst of January, 1894, were $135.76.
Now, Sir, the interest on the investment
at 4 per cent was $19,045.14. Add to this
the coest of maintenance, $2,486, and you
have a total of $21,521.14, against recelpts
of $135.76.
This makes the cost of maintenance and interest on investment 158
limes greater-not 158 per cent greater, but
Mr. CuAntTON.
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158 times greater-than
the reoeipts.
Is not that a magnificent piece of financiering ? Is not that a magnificent investment-an outlay, the interest upon which, with
the cost of maintenance. is $21,531.14, to
secure a revenue of $135.7;? The cost of
the canal is $476,128.73 ; and the cost of
maintenance, $2,481, capitalized at 4 per cent,.
amounts to $62,150. so that the cost of the
canal, with the capitalized oost of maintenance, amounts to $538,278.73 ; and $135.76
represents a return of interest of 2 34-100th
cents on every $100, not $6 or 6 per cent,
not $4 or 4 per cent, but 2 34-100th. cents,
or, in other words, less than 1-40th of 1 per
cent. The celebrated Tay Canal yields to
the Government of the Dominion, on its original cost and on the capitalized cost of its
maintenance, the magnificent return of 1-40th
of 1 per cent, or 2 34-100th cents on every
$100 of Investment. Now, great credit Is due
to the hon. member who is now Minister of
Railways and Canals, for it is creditable to
him that he has taken upon himself the responsibility, for this thing, as he did in 1891 ;
and I think that he Is entitled to all the
credit that can be derived from this investment made on the Tay Canal. Another reason assigned by the hon. member nearly as
good as any other, was stated by him in
the course of his speech :
Afterwards, when inoney was being distributed
through the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and other place, for public works of

public utility, I thought that one ofi*the oldest
counties in Canada had a claim to sonie assistance,

a cotuity which had contributed as fmnuch to the
public revenue as any other part of the )oiniion,
and had never received any return.

So, while the money was being distributed,
while millions were being scattered about,
the hon. member for South Lanark thought
that his riding ought to come in for a share
of the spoil, and he secured the expenditure
of a round half million dollars in a work
that Is practically useless, that makes practically no return, and bas only served the
purpose of expending a few million dollars
among bis constituents, and lowering the
water at Haggart's mill two and a half
feet. So far as I can see, these are the
principal advantages derived from this work.
Now, Mr. Speaker, this Tay Canal is a specimen of the lavish expenditure and the reckless waste of money that has brought the
Dominion of Canada financially where it is
to-day. We have squandered money. this
being a speelmen, millions and millions of
money, for no practical purpose, and with
no adequate results, and the monument is a
monstrous debt, a debt of 240 milRon dollars,
with fixed interest charges amounting to nearly 10 million dollars a year, with an enormous
cost of management of unproductive works
such as the Tay Canal and other canais of
a similar character, with the utmost difficulty staring us in the face, of being able
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to make any material reduction in the public burdens resting upon this country. This
is a very serious question, and if no substantial relief can be secured for the people
at the present moment, if my hon. friend
is unable to reduce his tariff, after all the
flourish of trumpets that was made, to any
more than the paltry extent to which hel
has reduced it, and if, in face of the little
reduction he has made, he expects to meet
a deficit. I say this unsatisfactory condition
of public affairs is due very largely to the
reckless, lavish and foolish expenditure of
money which has been made in so many instances, with one of which I have been
dealing with to-day. 1, therefore, move that
all the words after " That," in the original
motion. be struck out, and that the following
be substituted in the place thereof :The first vote of 850,000 for the construction

~2,19]40
consideration of sound public policy could justify,
leaving the country to suffer, not only the loss of
annual interest upon the investment: but a considerable annual charge in addition if the nearly
useless creation of expenditure is maintained.

Ami that this House is of the opinion that the

magnitude of the public debt of Canada is due in
no inconsiderable degree to that wasteful and
unwarrantable class of expenditures of which the
Tay Canal is a type.

Mr. HAGGART. The motion of the hon.
gentleman shows clearly to what desperate
straits the Opposition, especially the member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), are driven

to find material for complaint against the
present Government. They are obliged to re-

surrect old material which we thought had
been buried in political graveyards a number
of years ago, and the hen. gentleman is
forced to introduce almost identically -the
same motion as was introduced by the hon.
member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) In 1891, in
order to make a little cheap poditical capital.
At that time I replied fully to the observations made by the hon. member for Huron
(Mr. Cameron), and I may be obliged now to
trouble the House by repeating a portion of

of the Tay Canal was secured from Parliament in
the Session of 1882, upon representation made by
Sir Charles Tupper that the work would cost
$132,660 exclusive of certain land damages.
That in the Session of 1883, Sir Charles Tupper
asked Parliament for a further vote of $75,000 for
the Tay Canal, and stated that the lowest tender 1
received for its construction was S186,000, but that my speech and some of the arguments which
certain changes had been made, estimated to cost I adduced then in favour of, and in defence
and that the revised estiniate of its cost of the celebrated, as the hon. gentleman calls
)5,556,
it, Tay Canal. The first time that this canal
w'as S>240,000.
Tupper
Charles
Sir
1888,
came before the House was in 1882. There
That in the Session of
pay
to
whiich
with
was a vote taken for it at that time. In
$78,00)
for
asked Parliainent
off the balance due to contractors on the Tay 1883 an item of $75,00 appeared in the
Canal,- the work having been finished, and that he Estimates for the purpose of helping forward
There was not a single
then stated that the total cost of the work would I its construction.
objection made by any hon. member of tho
be 358,364.
That the cost of the Tay Canal up to January House to the commencement of the scheme
Ist, 1894, wa.s $476,128.73, or three and a half or to the expenditure of a sum of money
times greater than the estimated cost in 1882, and for the purpose of constructing that canal.
lacking but $3,871.27 of being double the revised The only remarks made, and I refer lon.
estimate of cost made in 1883.
gentlemen to ' Hansard,' were made by the
That the cost of maintenance of the Tay Canal leader o! the Opposition of that day, Mr.
for the year ending January Ist, 1894, was $2,486. Blake, who asked if the work was under
That the total receipts froin tolls for the year contract, and what was the extent of the
traffic, occupying altogether four Unes of
ending January 1st, 1894, were $135.76.
That the interest upon the cost of the Tay Canal ' Hansard.'
In 1883 the question came beat the rate of four per cent per annum aiounted fore the House, and I made the statement
for the year 1893 to 819,045.14; which together from which the hon. !member for North Norwith $2,486 the cost of maintenance for the same folk (Mr. Charlton) has quoted, and whose
year makes the sum of $21,531.14.
that connection I wili answer
remarks
That to ineet this charge of $21,531.14 upon the atter I have gone through the history Of
revenues of Canada for interest upon investinent ,the work.
In 1884 an item of $100,000
All the
and cost of maintenance for the year 1893, the Tay was placed in the Estimates.
Canal yielded for the same year a revenue of $135.76; leaders of the Opposition were In the House
the charge for interest upon investment and for at the time, and yet there was not a quesmaintenance being 158 timies greater than the tion asked or a comment made on the vote.
returns ; and the interest yielded upon the cost of In 1886 it came up again, there being a vote
the canal, and the cost of maintenance capitalized asked of $100,000 towards its construction.
at four per cent being 2M cents per $100.00, or The discussion occupied about three Unes of
less than one-fortieth of one per cent.
There was not one word of
' Hansard.'
That the amount of business transacted upon the opposition to the scheme itself, Sir Richard
Tay Canal is of insignificant proportions when Cartwright simply asking what the work
contrasted with the cost and capacity of the work would cost.
Iu 1887, $55.000 was asked,
•in

and that the benefits confered upon the general and a question was put by Sir Richard Cartpublic by its construction are comparatively trivial wrig'bt to this effeet : How long the canal
and unimportant.
been under construction ; how much it
That this House expresses regret that so large a had
cost, and how much it was likely to
had
suin as $476,128.73 was expended in a way that no
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cost?'lu

1888 there was an item of $78.000 tion of goods aniounts to over $30,000 a year. The
The freight exported and imnported has been 400 tons of
only members taking part lu the discussion I wheat, or 24,000 tons a year since the construction
were Messrs. Jones. of Halifax. Casey, of of the canal.
Elgin, and Sir Richard Cartwright as to the
total cost, the naimes of the cnommictors. I went on arguing that on account of the
and whether the work had been let by public fconstruction of theŽ canal. it has so controlled
tender. the whole discussion occupying only fit charges on goods coming to and from the
There was no fault found withi tow of Perth and the neighbourood, that
teu lines.
the undertaking, and not the slightest ob- it was a benetit of $30.000 annually. I had
In the facts ery accurately gone intîo and calcujeetion was made to the expenditure.
made at the time by merchants wio
uinthatious
appeared
$25.000e
of
1889 an item
Estinates. The only question asked in re- were in the habit of importing and sending
ference to it w-as by Sir Richard Cartwright, out goods. aud they declared to me that they

in the Estimates under this head.

who waftedto knîow wha't the t(otal expudi- belleved that the beunefit Io the town of Perth
tore would be. lu 1890 there was an item of lk(ne fromî the construction of that canal.
$11.000 in the Estimates., and the ouly ob- was e(al to at least 830.0X a year. The

se rvation in regard to it was by Sir Richard hion. gentleman (Mr. Clharltoni hbas entered
Cartwright.
w-ho said that it was a useful ilnto anl. intricate calculation to show how
work. becauîse it drained the county of Perthmiiuche(d per cenit of 1 per cent the canal lias
and he asked what the anutal receipts were. paid to the inlhabitauts of ilis country since
These remarks occupied ten lines. In 1890 ts construction. Could not lie have drawn a
there was an item of $20,000lin the Esti- Ic ii)arisoi between the Pertli Canali and the
ima tes. Sir Richard Cartwright again ask- St. Fran'cis Canal.which the frinds of the lion.
ed w-hether that vote would complete the geitleman (Mr. Charltonî) constructed ? Cauld
cost of draining the county or not. the re- lhe not liavîe dra wn a parallel between it and
marks occupying five lines of 'Hansard.' every public work constructed from oneîu end
These were the only observations made in 1 of th countr to the other ? Could not he
series of consecutive years as to the ex- compare it with ieuey wharf constructed it
penditure on the Tay Canal. If it were such the Maritime Provinces, or with any canal
:n objectionable work. if the amounts ex- constructed thrugh the lion. gentlemanîs
pended year by year were in excess of the o>wn county ln westernî Ontario ? The coiparistatements imade by the Minister of Rail- son would tell just as muchl lu favour of the
ways and Canals. who lhad charge of the Tay Canal as in favour of any of the rest of
work. why did not hon. gentlemen objeet at these public works. The action of the lion.
th:at time ? Most of tmat ime I was no Min.- grleman (Mr, Cliarlton) is înot for the purister of Railways and Canais. but a private pose of drawing attention o the aiotint of
member, supporting the Conservative Go.. the receipts on the Tay Canal. or for the
Froni the bottom of my beart I purpose of finding fault with the expendiernment.
that particular work. The efforts
Oupon
believed that the Tay Canal would be a ture
work of utility. and be for the benefit of the of lion. gentlemen opposite are directed to
It was petitioned for try ing to injure me ln the country aud ii my
ridig I represent.
by the inhabitants of the county, and I constituency. Before I entered the Ministry

venture to say there is not a single person in
the south riding of Lanark but approves of
the expenditure. and is grateful for the country for currying out the work. So strougly
interested were the people of the counîty in

I was doing my duty as the representative
of the south riding of Lanark, and I never
made a statement lu favour of getting a
grant for that canal the truth of which I
did not tioroughly belleve ln. I believed

first to build the canal. nfot to suich a
depth as has since been carried out, but s%
as t(. secure a channel three feet deep from
the Rideau Canal to Perth. It was an object
which the people of the county ihad always
had ln view-the extension of that important work, the Rideau Canal, to the town of
Perth. The hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has stated that .it is no
benefit to Perth or the surrounding country.
I stated ln my speech ln 1891 the reason why
I considered It was to the beneit of Perth.
I did not state that 30.000 -tons of freight
were conveyed on the canal. because such a
statement could easily have been contradicted by the canals returns submitted during
the next six months or year.- The words I
used were:
The fact is that the beneft derived by the town
of Perth in regard to the importation and exporta-

to the district I represent, finaneially and
otherwise, and that consequently it ias been
a benefit to ait Canada. I believed that the
people of that distriet. and especially of the
riding I represent. were as muci entitled to
a share of public expenditure as were the
people of any portion of the Dominion. This
is the only expenditure for public works that
was ever made in the south riding of Lanark.
The lhon. . gentleman (Mr. Charlton) has
quoted my remarks made in 1890 in a derogatory manner here to-day. I stated In
1890 that the county was an old county :
that it had been in existence since 1812, that
It had contributed taxes for the building of
public works In every part of the Dominion.
and especially in western Ontarlo. Ail that
is very true. At that ·particular time the revenue of this country was buoyant. there
were large surpluses in the treasury, and

the building of the work. that private In- then, and I belleve now, tha-t the construction
dividuals put teir hands lu their pockets at of that canal lias been of Immense benefit

Mr. HAGGARBT.
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I conceived that it was the duty of the representative of that county to secure that. a
public work not only of local but of Doinion importance. should receive fair consideration from the Government. These are the
facts in reference to the Tay Canal. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) says : that
Haggart's extension up to the imills was for

11
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n:;ke a serles of statenents which turn out

to lie utterly and entirely incorrect. if they
allcge to us, that particular work-is are likely
tio be productive of good : and if under tiiese
circumstances-no hiaving :iiy power t vantrol then-we aîllow themselves ani their
wrajority to putt through these otes i oji-

pesition to our general protest then. Sir. not
ethe Crownviw I are respînithe Ministers
at these mills. There is no truth whatever sible to the people of thils country and wIh
The lieiglit of the water draw considerable salaries for the purpose of
in that assertion.
the purpose of inerensing the water power

le, el or water fall has not been increased Ir-stigatinug :nd examîininîg intoii the trione inch by the construction of the canal. If priety of these particular works :;not these
the lion. gentleman wished to know the facts pcrsons, but the memubers of thei Opposititi,
abeut this mnatter lie could have gone to the (accodinig t the lion. gentleman w iihave
Rideau Canal Office and lie would there fini1 nos power wha-.t.tever to citrol o(r prevent
levels. measuremtents and plans which would tlese men fron arrying out their intentions:
show him the height of water before the are the parties who are to be held responsible
canal was completed. and after It was coin- eause tlher conteited themselves witi genv'pleted. Before lie makes attacks of this kind. erazl protests against tif extravagancef
toi staîte
and before lie attributes motives for the the Government. Sir. it is enoghl
construction of a public work. the lion. gen- th-at positioi. ti conuvince everv man of intiemuan should see that he stands on go id telligence or sense in thisH1use how lesground. He should he more careful mnmak- perate mîîust lie the situation of eI Minister
ing such statements. but ·the hon. gentlenan of Ra;ilways ant Canals if that is tit-hiebest
b€cfore this lias not beeni enreful lu his state- dfence vhichie
ca pdiucINtlet th iindietments. and ho lias connitted faults before menït of my hui. frein Ir. Charlton).
Ii that respect. and gone a good way i Now. Sir., I say that withu respect to this
vt-rifying them on oath when they were expenditure there w-as absluteliy n excuse
found afterwanris to belintrue. He could whatever. The condition of the canal of whici
very easily have ascertained the facts about this is a branci.
adi with which this cmlifor miany
tlis mnatter and assired hlimself whether mnunilentes. had been well knlow
n
his statements were correct or not. As to this y-, rs. and I have bieei infomeid that it was at
being done at my request lie will find if lie one time in contemplation by the Cotvernlooks at the documents in retference to it. mcmnt that preceded the present Covernmient.
that It was on the petition of the inhabitants whether tiey would not absoluitely shut up
of the -town of Perth that the extension was the Rideau Canimal on lthe gromuind of the enHe will find also that the people orlioils cost to the public of keeping it
made.
tlhemselves contributed a large suni towards up. At this present nmoment wlat is te
that extension. and that it was on the advice condition of the Rideau Canal? Th'e coliof the engineer superintending the canial. dition of ftle' Rideau Canal is this. that it
and on a statement of his reasons why it vielded an anuail revenue last year all told
was necessary thait the extension was under- cf $5.491. exclusive of hydralîic rents. and
And
taken. Perhaps this is the last we shall hear entailed a total expenditure cf $.57A40.
It
work.
with
celebrated
eyes.
this
of
their
House
before
this
in
with that exaimple
has again been brouglt forward for the pur- the knowledge that by the progress of events
pose of doing service at the next election. in this country. by the construction of a
and for the purpose of perhaps influencing very complete railway systei, the former
a vote or two In the contest which hon. gen- utility of lie Ride:mu Canal. the main canal
tlemen opposite expect In a short time. But of this systei. had been almiiost copl)letely
If hon. gentlemen opposite have not better destroyed, we have these lion. gentlemen.
Irterial for a camnpaign than resurre"ting at the lnstiga.tioi of the miieniber for the
from old graveyards issues that have been eounty. embarking in an expenditure w-hie
passed upon half a dozen or a dozen years has ultinîte.ly amouniited. as My lion. friei
ago. they will long remaiu in the position has truly srateda. to very nearly hatlf a million
they occupy at present.
dollars. -Now. I intend te imitavte my lion.
the lion. gentleman iln one reMr. friend: and
CARTWRIGHT.
Sir RICHARD
not want to enlarge oo much
do
I
spect
Speaker, although we Lave seen a good on this matter, because it is ny opinion that
many cases of profligate expenditures of the bare recital of the facts-if we can only
public moneys, I doubt whether for a very succeed in bringing then before a sufficient
long tIme the House has been called upon to number of the electors-is in itself the very
ptiss on a more scandalous waste of the re r best condemnation that con be imagined.
sources of the public than the particulai of the intolerable extravagance which accase 'to which my hon. friend (Mr. Cnarlton, I tuated the hon. member for South Lanark
bas now directed your attention. Apparently ' ln demanding and the Governuimnt of 'the
ac~ording to the doctrine laid dowvn by the day ln acceding to the expenditure on
Minister of Railways-and a very conven!-- this work. Sir. a few weeks ago I myself
ent doctrine It is-if the Mifsters of the put
gentlehon.
the
the question
Crewn, wth a great majority at their back
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man has referred to, and what were the usually levied on this Ind of freight-I do
facTs as, shown to the House ? A capital fot thlnk there is a business man outside of
expenditure of very nearly half a million dol- the town of Perth or outside of South Lanlars. an annual charge for maintenance at ark. who could be found rto be1ieve that a
em
the moment-because it is likelv to be sup- saving of 1 c
pIeniented by numerous bills for repairs- be effected on that 20.000 tons of freiglit
Gf over $2.400, and actual receipts to the winter and summer. Sir, the lion, gentleman
extent of $135.60: being, as mny hon. friend lias been good enough-and perhaps it is as
well and truly said. a cost for each dollar well that we should understand where we
The xeal
we receive of about $150 a year. Sir. these are-to give us the real reason.
hon. gentlemen have reversed the (loctrinejreason. Sir. was that it was necess;xrv to
of the husbandnan : good husbandmen sow streictlen the member for that eounty. The
their seed and sometimes rein a hundrod- real reason wa that the people of the county
fold : these gentlemen plant their dollars by of Lanark-not perhaps unnaturally, seeing
the hundredfold. and they receive one. Now. that they were being taxed enormously for
Sir. the hon. gentleman l:is one arguniont expenditures of very litte value to theni
-ne
argument only-and a very eurious in other mrts of the Dominion-cioured
:irgulent il is when yoiu come to analyse it. for a share of the pap and the hon. gentleThe lion. gentleman does not dare to pretend inan. being even then a toierably influential
that there is any traffie cither to Perth or man. being to a certain extent a.kicker. a
fron Perth worth the mention on this par- maxiwhon it was desirable to propitiatetieular canal. No thanks to him for making being a man who knew too mueh. as some
that admission at this time of day. because'of lis colleagues subsequently discoveredthe facts are in his own department. the facts lad sufficient influence with the Government
are under our hand. and cannot possibly be to compel îhem. for his benefit and for the
disputed. But he tells us that the own ofbeneit of his cotv-which.vas
to that
Perth has a trade of 400 tons per week going 1 extent for his henefit. b expend haif a iiand coming. and that this canal saves $1.50!lion dollars to make everything solid in
per ton. equal to $30.000 a year. Nov. Sire. South Lanark. and to gerrymander it. if 1
these 400 tons per week are. I presumne. for an not istaken, to boot. And, Sir. lie did
the year's work. and one of the very curious not hurry the work. The hon. gentleman is
functions of the Tay Canal is that it s:Ivs an old parliamentary and-eunderstands
$1.50 per ton, winter or summer. fro:<'n or these things. le took care apparentiy to
opei. Thcen. Sir. there is another curious se that this thing should do duty in tlre
Mnatter. T am not quite as well accuainrted élections. The first voté was got a Ettie bewith the good town of Perth as the hon. usuaryReIidHAnthi
fore 18S2, and it was
very Useful then,
kidRoffreghtITd
gentleman: but my recolleetion is-and lethougi the
was more useful.
can correct me if I am wrong-tlhat it is 1The next vote, Or the next two votes, carne
only about 100 or 110 miles in a due line in good timc for 1887; and the hon. gentie-

from Montreal. Now. this 20.000 tons rof nma was not forgetful even of 18-0. Now,
freight. or the major part of it. I suppose. 1being a Minister of the Crown, 1 do fot supin the nature of the case, consists of heavy pose le requires 50 muel of these little fixeoods as to whieh we might properly say that amgs as lie did before: but lie las undoubtedtheir natural point of destination would b ly erected a flnd monument 10 himself. But,
tidewater at Iontreal : at any rut-e. that witl the exception of the mode in which lie
is the point they could most reasonably reaclhiand lis colleagues manipulated a more Doby the Tay and iideau Canals. Now. a sav- torious work, that Is, the Trent Cahal. I ar
ing of $1.50 per ton on frieght carried 110 not sure, thatn grants. administered to
miles by railway to Montreal. woild. if I iake things satisfactory lu one particular
an not mistaken. fully and completely duimp 1county, have been more effective tlan the
all the produce at Montreail free of cost. hon. gentleman's vote for tle Tay Canal.
and ]cave a good deal to spare. Of course. Now. I venture to say that wlen the peorile
the hon. gentleman is an expert : but I'of Canada coule 10 understand that we have
think 12 cents per ton per mile, even on spert lf a million dollars of capital. and
the Canadian Pacific Railway. would be a are subject to an annual charge foi'mainpretty good rate for heavy freight-andit tenance of $2,400. and anuannuaidhge for
is only that class of freight that would be interest of $2,560, for which we recarried on the Tay Canali; but. according
ato
of $135.76 a year,
the hon. gentleman, it Is as cheap to send 11think that, however the good people of
these goods-whch must go eilther through South Lanark mav exuit in their member, a
Ottawa or through Kingston. probably good many other not equa}y favoured conthrough Kingston, and the same applies pret- stituencics-pcrhaps In the Maritime Proty much to Ottawa-around three sides of a vinces more particularly. where works for
square rather than by the short cut to Mont- the Improvement of harbous and so forth are
real. I do not know on what authority thereaîîy neessary to the life. as well as prohon. gentleman has made that statement :perty « the pcople-wiil core to think tat
but I do not think there is a business man the lon, gentleman, in bis private capaelty
in Canada, looking at thesituation of the at any rate, was a ratIer expensive luxury.
canal and the situation of the Canadian The trutlisethat tus is a worse job even
Pacific Railway, and looing at the rates iateCuanbdgowhhaco-
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mission recently reported to this honourable
House. On that we have lost over $200.000 ;
but at least we have got a work of some
utility in exchange, wliereas, here we have
spent half a million dollars, and the result is
worse than worthless. because it entails a
permanent and considerable charge on the
people without any retuni. Now this is. to a
considerable extent, as my hon. friend truly

would likely have cost had it ever been
finished. It was commenced in 1S75 for the
purpose of carrying out the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway by uniting
Port Francis River, Rainy Lake and Lake of
the Woods.
It was begun by the hon. gentleman and his friends, without even a survey of the work baving been made, without
asking authority of the !House to let this work
said, a typical illustration of the way in by contract, and without letting the work
wLich our debt bas been run up. and of the« by contract.
It was given to the political
extremely snall benefit that has accrued to friends of gentlemen opposite. who were to
the people. You have in thlis one instance go on and build this important work by
nearly every item which goes to make a day labour. and after considerable expendimischievous job.
You have, first. a most ture the work had to be stopped. The cost
glaring miscalculation.
Instead of telliug was estimated at $250.000.
In 1875. wheu
us. as was the duty of the departient, that Mr. Mackenzie determined to take the Canathis would probably eost half a million dol- dian Pacifie Railway by ·the northern route,
lars. we were told that $132.000. and some lie a.bandoned this work, and telegraphed to
small claim for landL damages, would see the contractor to stop proceedings.
At this
us through.
I will pass over the suspicion tine $73.940 had bee'n spent. and spent to
which most undoubtedly does attach, in no purpose.
In 1876 the Public Works Deevery case. to extensions such as those that partment instructed Mr. Sutherland. who was
are known as the Haggart extension. or tien in charge. to resumne the work. and an
whatever it is called.
It is unfortunate, additional $176.000 was afterwards spent
whether or no any partieular benefit re- on it.
The work was stopped again, and
sults to the hon. geutleman's mill, that a since that nothing has been done. and at
very considerable sun of public
money present I understand it is tilled up Wvith sa:wshould be spent for a purpose which ap- dust and other debris.
Up to that time we
pears. at any rate, to benefit his individual had expended on the work $250,000. and it
property.
of the
We have listly a very large out- is standing there to-day as (ne
Lay indeed. because I an not one of those monuments of the incapacity of hon. ge'ntleThat political parties are
who regard half a million dollars quite as men opposite.
lightly as the lion. gentleman and his friends likely to make mistakes. no better evlaence
seem to do. I an inclined to think that can exist than this work, which I a.n sure
a great many good things could be done in the hon. gentleman will not attempt to dethis Dominion for that sum.
There are a fend. And if this Tay Canal be a mistake,
great many valuable harbours and other as is claimed-wbich I do not believe-surely
public works, real boons to t.he people, it is ·no greater than the one made by hon.
which could have been obtained by ·the ex- gentlemen opposite ·when in power.
penditure of this amount judiciously and
I desire to say a few
Mr. McMULLEN.
properly. and I may say in conclusion thar,
hon. gentleman who
the
to
reply
in
so far as I can see. the hon. gentleman, first words
He has discussed the
and last, bas wholly failed to bring forward lias just sat down.
a single sound argument to justify the ex- expenditure of money on canails in the westIn that case
penditure of this money or the construction ern section of this province.
of this work. other than the one I have the Govermnent did not core down fron
given. that it was for the purpose of making year to year. and keep on asking additional
him safe, for a very considerable period of votes and sink the money in a public work
which is perfectly useless.
time, in the county he represents.
Mr. SPROULE. The reasons the Minister
The difference is that
M'r. SPROULE.
of Railways and Canals bas given do not, they spent it without a vote.
in the estimation of the hon. gentleman who
The hon. gentleman
lias just spoken. justify the expenditure of
Mr. MeMULLEN.
such a large amount, and lie comes to the has not followed the example of the MinThe Minister of Railconclusion 'that It was a great mistake. If ister of Railways.
so. it is to be regretted that all political ways urged upon the Goverument. that be-

parties In this country seem to be liable
to fall into similar error. If it was a mistake. as it may be-and I am not prepared
to admit that it was-it Is not the first that
has been made by a political party in Canada in the construction of canas. I bave
in my hand, the memorandum of a very important canal that was started in the district of Thunder Bay, where the celebrated
Port Francis locks were built. and I understand that the estimate of the cost of that
public work was very much below what it

eause his constituency was an old one. and
had contributed considerably in the way
of taxes to the general fund, It was entitled
to an expenditure, and that a certain amount
of money should be expended there. The
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
has not taken tbe cue. because heb as had
no' expenditure of public money in his constituency, althougb he bas been in this
House just about as long as the Minister of
The Minister of Railways, in
Railways.
reading over -the remarks on this Tay Canal,
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quoted the remark of the hon. mnember for
Sir CHLRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). but the hon. gentleman state how much of the
did not quote wlhat followed.
I will quote Iublic money was wasted on the Chignecto
Railway ?
the passage in full :
Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT said: This, I
understand, is a really useful work whieh drains the
county of Perth.
Sir JOHN NIACI)ONA LI). It drains the public treasury pretty well.

The hon. gentlcmnan did not give us that re-

mark of Sir John Maedonald.
Unquestionably the couuty 'ofLanark lias reaped the
advantage.
And 1 suppose the canal has
now subsided into a muddy diteli.
There
lias been nany a muddy transaction with
wh ici theo Minister f Railays lias been
conneeted as well as the Tay Canal matter.
We have lad many dark transactions in all
parts of this Doinion-ra ways that. in
many cases. are not giving any return. so
far as the country is concerned.
We know
well that in the case of the Oxford and New
Glasgovw road. whieh passes through the
counties of Cumberland. Colchester and
Pietou. tiese counties were represented by
Cabinet Ministers at thé time. who unquestionably took the same course as the
lion. Minister of Railways.
I suppose they
concluded that rheir counties were entitled
to sone consideration too.
Sir Charles
u'iipper representedi Cumberland. "Mr. MeLelan represented the county of Colchester,
aind tie hon. Minister of Marine (Sir Charles

Mr. MeMULLEN. Thc public credit is
pledged for the construction, and we shall
see the public treasury drawn on for a
number of years ln order to pay for a foolish and insane undertaking that not a single
seauan in Canida lias the slightest confidence in.

Mr. FOSTER.
is not

The Dominion Government

ledged to a. cent.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We have a great many
such works as I have described that have
been conxstructed at the e±xpense of the
Dominion, and this Tay Caanal is one of
For years, the efforts of hon. gentlethmou.
inen have been directed, each one, to secure
soiething for hils own constituency.
It

does not appear to matter very much whether

tihe work is needed or not, so long as the
money is spent. It mnay be a cunam1 or

railway, or, if nothingc else cau be thought
of. a post office will do. We hope that the
end of this kind of thing has been reaciedl,
but. in order to draw the public attention
to this extravagance and to keep the peo>ple
informed of whart is goiing on. it is the duty
of tie Opposition toe criticise these expenditures elosely. The Minister of Railways
has drawn the attention of :the Opposition
tow the fact that very little criticisi touok
on this expenditur'e when it was first
place
Hibbert Tupper) represents Pictou.
They proposed to the House. He ,took the opporconstructecd a double line of the Intereolonial tunity ln the Public Aceounts Committee this
Railway. branching off at Oxford and run- year to say that in the Bard Pan cases
ning to New Glasgow, and spent $1.800.000 very little criticism had been engaged in,
on tie construetion of that road.
and very few questions bad been asked when
the work was undertaken.
is to be hoped
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I that under these rebukes Itwhich
theb on.
would ask you whether the ion. gentle- gentleman 'has administered to the OpposimaIn Is obliged to confine himself to the tion, they will endeavour to perform their
question under diseussion or not.
dutries by thoroughly and minutely criticising every expenditure proposed by the GovMr. SPEAKER. In discussing -an amend- erament. We Of the Opposition have a
ment tO a motion for Comniittee of Supply. duty to perform, and perhaps we have been
the latitude allowed is very wide. Hon. lax in the performnime of that duty. But
gentlemen may discuss almost anythingthey hon. gentlemen have thrown out their chaiplease.
lenge. They have thrown the responsibility
upon us for these extravagances because we
Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. The hon. gentle- have not thoroughly criticised these expendiman is only about two thousand miles away tures. Hereafter Iwe hall endeavour to disfrom the subject now.
charge our duties. We want the Government to understand that when they bring
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
This Is down items of expenditure and ask quietly
by way of illstration, Mr. Speaker.
that they be allowed to pass, we are bound to
see the top and bottom of every Item beMr. McMUILEN. I was trying todraw fore de House decides, and I hope this rethe attention of the House to works of a buke which the hon. gentleman has given
Eimilar character as the Tay Canal on which the Opposition will be sufficient, and that
the money of this Dominion had been abso- hereafter they will se discharge their duty
lutely squandered. Such works are setter- as to make such rebuke impossible.
ed all over -the Dominion. As I am reminded by oue of my hon. friends. the ChigHouse divided on aniendinent of Mr. Charlnecto Marine Rallway Is one of them.
ton:
Mr. MCMULLEN.
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YEAS:

PAIRs:
Minlisterial.

Messieurs
Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Dawson,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Frémont,
Geoffrion,
(Gillmor,
Godbout,

Grieve,
"uay,
Harwood,
Innes,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Livingston,
Lowell,
MeGregor,
MeMIullen,
Mignault.
Mills (Bothwell),
Mouet,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Vaillancourt.-.5S.

NAYS:
Messieurs
Adams,
Amyot.
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Cameron,
Cargill,MeLeod,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Chesley,
Cleveland
Coatsworth,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Craig,
Daljy,
Davin,
Davis,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier),

Girouard (Two Mountains),
Grant (Sir James),
Guillet,
Baggart,
Haslam,
Hazen.
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hiutehins,
Ives,
Joneas,
Kaulbacb,
Kenny,

Lachapelle
Langevin ( ir Hector),
Leclair,

Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
MeAlister
McDonald'(Assiniboia),
McDougald (Picton),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McInerney,
McKay,
MeLennan,
MeNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Metealfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Northrup,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pridham,
Putinam,.
Reid,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,

Simard,
Sproule,
Taylor.
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),

Tisdale,
Tupper'(Sir C. Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson

Wood (Brockville),

Wood (Westmoreland).-101.

Opposition.

Messieurs

Dickey,
Gibson,
Pope,
Mulock,
Bergin,
Devlin,
Barnard,
Martin,
Prior,
Tarte,
Bryson,
Edwards,
Wallace,
Préfontaine,
Cochrane,
McDonald (Huron),
Ferguson (Leeds),
Campbell,
Smith (Sir Donald)
Fraser,
MecLean (King's, P.LI.)
Yeo.
Mr. SUTHERLAND.
Mr. Speaker, I desire to eall attention to the faet that the
h<.n. nenber for Winnipeg (Mi. Martin) has
iot voted.

Mr. MARTIN.
witl the lion.
Ba'îrnard).

Mr. Speaker, I was paired
menber

for

Cariboo

(Mr.

Amjendient negatived, and louse again
resolved itself into Couiiiittee of Supply.
(In the Comuîittee.)
Sir JOHN THOPIISON.
Mr. Chairman,
allow me a imoment to give au explanation
whîih I prom*ised to ·the commnittee. First,
with regard to an item iiin Senate contingencies.
Two sums were paid,, $100 each
for expenses of mnaging the restaurant
in the Senate. It appeiars that uinthe session of 1892, $100 was plaeed at the disposal of the comîmittee appointed to assist
rhe Speaker in the management of the restaurant, to pay for neevssary assistance
aind supervision.
This is showin by the
st.Leond report of the Contingencies Com-

uittee, dated 9th July, 1892.

In the ses-

sion of 1893. $1(m was voted by the Seuate
for the saiie purpose-secoid report of the
Contingent Committee, dated 22nd of Mari,
1893. These amounts were both paid under
the vote for 1892-93, in consquence of the
session of 1892 exteuding beyon(l the 30ti

of June'. Nothing las been paid for the
scrvice for ,the year 1893-94. It seems thaît
the anount is generally paid for the ser-

vices of some person appointed to supervise
and take care of the table furniture of the
restaura:nt.
I prouised. also, to give the
evidence and judgmuent in the case of Gibson vs. the Queen. I have not obtained the
evidence-that .is ·the shorthand writer's
transcript of the evidence-because I learned that the cost would be $60 or $70. But
the judge lias been good enough to send me

a copy of the -notes lie took In the trial. and
as these notes were pretty full, I presunie
they will suffice.

3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose the hon.
gentleman wIll lay the papers on the Table'?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. I find that
we were mistaken in disenssing the amount
of the judgment. The amount awarded for
the expropriation was $19,068. with Interest
at 6 per cent from the 21st January, 1888.
An observationl
ismade by the judge In
sending me his notes and evidenee which I
think I inight properly read, although it
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Illustration 2.

Tay Canal in Perth:

Figure 6 from Tay Branch Interpretive Unit Plan, Parks Canada, 1984
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Illustration 3.
Plan Showing Travelled Roads in the vicinity of the Tay Canal, PAC, RG
43, Vol. 1003, File 120903 (21 Aug. 1888)
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Illustration 4.
Plan of the Tay Navigation, (1) RG 84, 745-30246 Item 16, NMC 88235
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Illustration 5.
Plan of the Tay Navigation, (2) RG 84, 745-30246 Item 16, NMC 88235
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Illustration 7.
Haggart's Mill and House, n.d., Ontario Archives, S 2207
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Illustration 8
John Graham Haggart (1836-1913) April 1889, PAC, PA 25679
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Illustration 9.
Stone House of the Haggart Family, Ontario Archives, S 1880.
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Illustration 10.
Comparative Profiles of the Lifts on the Old and New Tay Navigation.
PAC, RG 84 - 745 - 30246, Item 424, NMC, 80233
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Illustration 15.
Excavation of the Perth Basin, 1888. Parks Canada, Smiths Falls Office,
Rideau Canal.
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Illustration 17.
Plan Showing the Proposed Extension of the Tay Canal from Gore Street
Bridge. PAC, RG 84 - 745 - 30246, Item - 140 A NMC. 88232.
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Illustration 18.
Tay Canal: Plan of Masonry Piers for Proposed New Steel Swing Bridge
across Gore Street in the Town of Perth.
PAC, RG 84 - 745 - 30246, Item - 398, NMC, 88231
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Illustration 19.
Beckwith Street Bridge, Perth (looking south-east), n.d. Parks Canada,
Rideau Canal Collection, A.T. Phillips Collection, Smiths Falls
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Illustration 20.
Drummond Street Bridge, Perth (looking south-east), 6 June 1913, Parks
Canada, Rideau Canal Collection, A.T. Phillips Collection, Smiths Falls
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Illustration 21.
Drummond Street Bridge, Perth, showing hand railing, sidewalk and timber
floor, (looking east) 6 June 1913, Parks Canada, Rideau Canal
Collection, A.T. Phillips Collection, Smiths Falls
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Illustration 22.
Gore Street Bridge, Perth (looking west), n.d., Parks Canada, Rideau
Canal Collection, Smiths Falls.
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Illustration 23.
Gore Street Bridge, Perth (looking south), n.d., Parks Canada, Rideau
Canal Collection, Smiths Falls.
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Illustration 24.
Photo of Swing Bridge mechanism, Perth, 6 June 1913. Parks Canada,
Rideau Canal Collection, A.T. Phillips Collection, Smiths Falls.
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Illustration 25.
Tay Canal looking toward Perth Basin and Drummond Street Bridge.
Canada, Rideau Canal Collection, Smiths Falls
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Illustration 26.
Tay Canal flat dam near Beveridges Cut, c. 1957, Parks Canada, Rideau
Canal Collection, Smiths Falls
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Illustration 27.
Beveridges Locks Swing Bridge, n.d., (post 1924 - note iron bridge),
Parks Canada, Rideau Canal Collection, Smiths Falls
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Illustration 28.
Beveridges Locks Swing Bridge (looking toward locks), n.d., (post 1924 note iron bridge), Parks Canada, Rideau Canal Collection, Smiths Falls.
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Illustration 29.
Beveridges Locks Swing Bridge (looking up-stream) n.d., Parks Canada,
Rideau Canal Collection, Smiths Falls.
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Illustration 30.
Beveridges Lockstation, n.d., Parks Canada, Rideau Canal Collection,
Smiths Falls
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Illustration 31.
Postcard: Tay River at Perth (looking toward Craig Street Bridge, c.
1900, Author's Collection.
Illustration 32.
Postcard: The Tay Canal from Drummond Street Bridge, Perth, Ontario, c.
1906. Author's Collection.
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Illustration 33.
Postcard: Drummond Street, Perth, (looking west), c.1890-1900, Author's
Collection.
Illustration 34.
Postcard: Perth, Ontario, (Drummond Street from St. James Tower looking
west), c. 1910, Author's Collection.
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Illustration 35.
Postcard: Tay River, Perth, Ontario, view from Beckwith Street Bridge,
(looking towards basin), c.1900 - 1908, Author's Collection.
Illustration 36.
Postcard: Tay River, Perth, Ontario, Canada, (looking toward Perth
Basin), c.1930-1935, Author's Collection. (note comparison of Canal
banks over 20-30 year period.)
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Illustration 37.
Postcard: The Hicks family boathouse on the Tay Canal, Perth, c.1900 1910, Author's Collection.
Illustration 38.
Postcard: Scene on the Tay, Perth, Ontario., (looking above Gore Street
Bridge over Tay Canal extension to Haggart's Mill), c. 1900 - 1910,
Author's Collection.
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Illustration 39.
Flower beds on the canal bank at Gore Street Bridge, 12 July 1933, Perth
Courier.
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Illustration 40.
Perth Basin, 1908, PAC, PA 30949.
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Illustration 41.
Perth Basin, 1908, PAC, PA 30945.
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Illustration 42.
The Turning Basin, c. 1890s, (note steamer John Haggart at wharf and
corner of Ottawa Forwarding Company warehouse).
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Illustration 43.
The Arrah Wanna in the Basin, 1907-1910.
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Illustration 44.
Postcard: Tay Canal near Perth, c. 1900.
Collection..
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Illustration 45.
Row-boat Jumbo near steamer John Haggart, Beveridges Lockstation,
c.1900, Hicks Collection, Pethern Point Collection.
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Illustration 46.
Postcard: Gore Street looking west, c. 1950s, Author's Collection.
Illustration 47.
Postcard: Tay Canal near Perth, c.1950s, Author's Collection.
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